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Germany backs
EC integration for
eastern Europe
Germany yesterday backed a push for the
mtegration of eastern Europe into western institu-

issst c“ty
’

German foreign minister Maus KinkeL spelt
out a series of ways to promote enlargement of
Nato and the EC to Include the central European
democracies, without alienating Russia and
Ukraine. Page 24

UN ‘accepts Somali deaths': United Nations
commanders in Somalia seem to be tolerating
large numbers of civilian casualties in their battle
against General Mohammed Farah Aideed, the
rebel warlord. Some 107 people were taken to
hospital after US helicopters fired on civilians
in Mogadishu on Thursday. Page 4

Ministers to press ahead on pay: Senior
ministers met the protest from union leaders
over the decision to maintain tough controls
an UK public sector pay with a warning that
the government would press ahead. Page 24;

Motions for conference reveal discontent. Page 6

Fighting flares hi Croatia: Fighting flared
between Serb and Croat forces around Serb con-
trolled regions in Croatia, threatening to rekindle
the war between the Croat government and rebel
Serbs in the area. Page 2

UK trade gap narrows: The improved
competitiveness of UK goods, following the devalua-
tion of sterling a year ago, helped narrow the
trade gap in the second quarter to £3.3bn compared
with £S.5bn in the previous quarter. Page 6

Meters 'could cut water use by 11%*:
Household water meters could cut water use
by some 11 per cent according to a report by
the government and the water industry.

Page 24

France confident on farm talks: France
confidently expects the EC to reopen negotiations
with the US on Blair House, the farm trade accord
reached last November, when EC foreign and
agriculture ministers meet at a special council
in Brussels on September 20. Page 2; Showdown
at the French corral. Page 9

Share rally reflects interest rate hopes:
A cautious rally on

FT-SE 100 Index

Hourly mowmaito
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the London stock market
reflected hopes of an
early cut in UK interest

rates after the Bundes-
- bank's action this

week. A temporary
respite from the flow
of company trading

results relieved some
of the pressure but

the recovery was erratic

and the FT-SE 100
Index twice came close

to re-testing its overnight
levels before closing

5.8 up at 3,037. London stocks. Page 15; Lex, Page 24

Italy approves cost-cutting: After an 11-hour

cabinet session Italy's government approved tough

cost-saving measures to raise an extra L28,000bn

(£lU8bn) in the 1994 budget
Page 2

Paramount earnings rise: Paramount
Communications, the US media group rumoured

_

to be considering merging with Viacom Communi-
cations, reported first quarter net earnings of

Sl204m compared with $114An.

Page 12

Signet cuts loss to £26.9nu Forty Ratners

shops are to be converted into H. Samuel branches,

a more up-market format after a 12 per cent fall

in sales for the British high street Jewellers in

the first half. The renamed Signet Group cut

its pre-tax loss in the six months to July 31 to

£26An from £27.7m. Page 10

Oil prices fall: Oil prices fen more than 50

cents a barrel to their lowest level in three years

but recovered slightly after a Saudi Arabian official

said a freeze on its production would be acceptable.

London October futures for world benchmark

crude oil Brent Blend fell to $15.50 a barrel before

recovering to $15.72. Commodities, Page 12

Reuters services disrupted: Renters, the

International financial information news service,

said atmospheric electrical interference close

to a data processing centre in New York disrupted

some of its screen-based services.
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US to renew

PLO contacts by radicals
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Arafat warned Arab states
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remain wary

Rabin signs

recognition pact

‘We are making history here’
The possibility of peace
is dawning in Jerusalem,
reports Julian Ozanne
FOR years it has been illegal to

demonstrate in East Jerusalem,
to wave a Palestinian flag was an
act of defiance. It still is. But
yesterday the Israeli army just
stood by.

Soldiers did not fire tear gas
and Palestinians did not throw
stones as several hundred youths
unfurled the red, green, white
and black standard of Palestine
over the stone battlements of

Jerusalem's old city.

The demonstrators, many in
military fatigues and black and
white Palestinian scarves,
clapped, danced and chanted
songs in praise of Mr Yassir Ara-
fat, chairman of the Palestine
Liberation Organisation.

Their chanting echoed across a
city built by King David and his

son Solomon nearly three millen-

nia ago and which has provoked
religious conflict, political rivalry

and foreign conquest in an
almost uninterrupted flow ever
since.

Posters of Mr Arafat were car-

ried high above the crowd gath-

ered outside the old city's ancient

Damascus gate.

The change in climate is elec-

trifying. “I have never seen this

before," said Mr Abed AHoun, a
student representative. "We are

making history here. We are tak-

ing our political rights from the

Israeli occupiers and soon we will

have our own state.”

As the enormousness of the
peace accord dawns on both sides

of the Green line which divides

Arab and Jew in this holy city,

support for the agreement is

growing.

Opinion polls of Palestinians
show a clear 6065 per cent in

favour of the deal. "People are

excited and happy about it Most
people feel it is the first step to a

Palestinian state after 45 years of

hell” saidMr Nabil Peidy, a mon-
ey-changer on Salahadin Street

in East Jerusalem.
"People aren’t dancing on the

rooftops yet. There are a lot of

questions to be answered like

what will happen to us in East

Jerusalem. A lot of people still

have their relatives in jail. Moth-
ers and fathers have lost their
children in the intifada (the Pal-

estinian uprising). It will take
time."

Elsewhere in Israel, despite
vociferous protests by Jewish set-

tlers and other rightwingers
against what they term the
"treachery and foolishness" of Mr
Yitzhak Rabin, Israeli prime min-
ister. support is growing as fear

wanes. An opinion poll in yester-

day's Hebrew newspaper Yediot
Ahronot found 57 per cent of
Israelis support the accord with
41 per cent opposed. A week ago
only 53 per cent backed the deal,

‘For most of my life, I

battled against the PLO.
Making peace is a dream

come true.
1

Binyamin Ben-EHezer, Israeli

minister of construction, who
spent 27 years in unHbrm

with 44 per cent against The sur-

vey also found, however, that a
large majority - 68 per cent -
want Mr Rabin to have a referen-

dum on the agreement
Many of Israel's fighters who

have faced Arab armies in four

major wars and countless small
ones strongly endorse the agree-

ment Mr Binyamin Ben-EMezer,

the minister of construction, who
spent 27 years in uniform, said:

“For most of my life, I battled

against the PLO”. Making peace

with the organisation, he said,

“was a dream come true. I am
glad that my generation, which
carried the burden of all those
wars, is trying to save the next
generation."

Mr Mordechai Gur, deputy
defence minister and former head
of the paratroop division which
captured Arab east Jerusalem in

1967, added simply: “This is what
we fought for."

Even relatives of victims of

PLO attacks on Israel have been

Yassir Arafat (left)rad Yitzhak Rabin sign an agreement recognising each other’s right to exist in peace

speaking out in favour of the
accommodation. Ms liana
Romano, widow of one of the 11

Israeli athletes murdered at the

1972 Munich Olympics, said she
had been in “a state of inner tur-

moil” since news of the talks

with the PLO broke. She could
never forgive Mr Arafat, but, she
said: “I want peace very much. If

even one life is saved, it will be
worthwhile.”

The peace may be signed and is

about to be sealed but it has yet

to be deMvered. No two peoples

are so divided by mutual hatred,

while at the same time united in

the absoluteness of their claims

to God-given sovereignty over the
same piece of land.

Yesterday Jews and Arabs
prayed 100 yards from each other

In tiie old dty.
Pious Palestinians kneeled in

submission to Allah at the Dome
of the Rock Mosque while Ortho-

dox Jews prostrated themselves

before the Wailing WalL
Both are united in their belief

that the mutual recognition
between the PLO and Israel, con-

cluded yesterday by Mr Arafat
and Mr Rabin, is a sell-out and a
sin against God.
“This land is our land, our

Islamic land,” said Mr Souhail

Abed, clad in a Palestinian kafi-

yeh, as he left the stone-walled

old city through the ancient
Damascus Gate. "Arafat has no
right to give up our holy land.

My country is in Jaffa (a suburb
of Tel Aviv) and nobody will give

this hack under the agreement I

don't accept it”

Mr Gerson Friedman, an ortho-

dox Jew, has similar feelings.

“God gave this land to us. Giving
up even a small piece of it is like

Continued on Page 24
Clinton halls accord; Israelis

asked to trust old enemy, Page 4

Editorial Comment, Page 8

Canary
Wharf
banks plan

£l.lbn
rescue deal
By Vanessa Moulder,
Property Correspondent

BANKERS yesterday put forward
proposals for a £l.lbu rescue
package to save Canary Wharf,
the insolvent London Docklands
office scheme, from liquidation.

The proposals would pave the
way for the £1 .8bn extension to

east London of London Under-
ground’s Jubilee Line.

The agreement hammered oat
during more than a year of com-
plex negotiations, depends on
approval by the project’s 1,400
unsecured creditors at a meeting
on September 30. If agreement is

reached. Canary Wharf is expec-
ted to emerge from administra-
tion, a UK insolvency procedure,
by the end of October.

Canary Wharf, which cost
more than £l.5bn to build, has
been valued at just £50m-£i00m.
The rescue package depends on
the secured lenders investing
substantial new funds in the
project in the expectation of
recouping more of their existing

£568m of loans.

Mr Iain Cheyne of Lloyds
Bank, which co-ordinated the

rescue package, said the banks
intended to hold on to their

investment at present. “We
believe tbat the value of the proj-

ect is in the future,” he said.

Unsecured creditors, who have
been offered payment of op to

15p in the pound, have been told

they have no chance of securing

a better offer. Mr Cheyne said

that if creditors rejected the

deal, Canary Wharf would go
into liquidation, which would be
“a tragedy for the Docklands”.

The rescue of Canary Wharf
and the Jubilee Line extension
could have a lasting impact on
the potential success of Dock-
lands, which suffered a crisis in
confidence after the insolvency

of Canary Wharf in May 1992.

Better transport links woold
help Docklands overcome its dif-

ficulties in attracting tenants,
which, with the collapse in the

London office market, resulted

in the failure of Canary Wharf.
The government is expected to

approve the Jubilee line exten-

sion once the Olympia & York
companies come out of admiDis-

continued on Page 24

More details, Page 5

Independent

asks OFT to

review Times
price cut
By Robert Rice
and Raymond Snoddy

THE Independent newspaper
yesterday railed on the Office of

Fair Trading to investigate the

15p cut in the cover price of its

rival The Times.
The submission came at the

end of the first week of the 30p

Times. Newspaper wholesalers

were last night privately report-

ing results of surveys showing
The Times may have increased

its sales by just under 40 per

cent, although News Interna-

tional yesterday claimed a more
conservative 22 per cent rise.

In its submission to the OFT,
The Independent accused Mr
Rupert Murdoch of deliberately

accepting short-term losses at

The Times to try to force The
Independent out of the market

Such ‘•predatory pricing” -

deliberately lowering prices to

uneconomic levels in the -short

term with the intention of elimi-

nating competition - amounts to

an unlawful anti-competitive

practice under the 1980 Competi-

tion Act
Mr Andreas Whittam Smith,

Continued on Page 24

Japanese business

confidence ‘at its

lowest in 18 years’
By WH&am Dawkins hi Tokyo

JAPANESE manufacturers'
business confidence ebbed to its

lowest in 18 yeara between May
and August this year and service

industries' sentiment was at its

most pessimistic ever, the Bank
of Japan said yesterday.

The results of the bank's quar-

terly Tankan survey on business

sentiment, taking in 7,400 compa-
nies, were slightly worse than
expected and show that Japan
might have slipped into recession

over the summer with no pros-

pect of an early recovery, said

economists.

The business confidence index,

which measures the balance
between the percentage of com-
panies which see the outlook as

good less those which believe it

is bad, stood.at -51 for manufac-

turing industry at the end of last

month. That is the lowest since

1975 and compares with -49 in

each of the previous two quar-

ters. Service industries fell to -4L
from -58 in the previous survey at

the end of May.
This latest evidence from what

is seen as Japan's most impor-

tant business survey increases

the likelihood that the central

CONTENTS

bank will make a half-percentage

point cut in its 2J> per cent Offi-

cial discount rate some time this

month, said analysts.

It also increases the urgency of

the government's economic stim-

ulus package, details of which
will he published next Thursday.
Demand is weak. A balance of 51

per cent of manufacturing com-
panies reported excess supply for

their products and 32 per cent
said inventories -were too high.

As a result, manufacturers find

their ability to dictate prices has
weakened. The index of prices,

which measures the balance
between those expecting sales

prices to rise against those fore-

casting a fail, declined by 10
points since May to -32.

A balance of 26 per cent of

manufacturers bad excess capac-
ity. On average, manufacturers
plan to cut capital investment by
5.9 per cent in the tax year end-
ing next March, having forecast a
smaller 4.4 per cent in the last

survey. The employment outlook
is also weak, with a balance of 19

per cent of all companies believ-

ing their workforces are too

large.

No end in sight. Page 4
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France believes its position on

Blair House is ‘understood’

Paris certain

farm talks

will reopen
By David Gardner in Brussels
and Quentin Pool m Bonn

FRANCE confidently expects
the EC to reopen negotiations

With, the CIS on Blair House,
the form trade accord reached
last November, when foreign

and agriculture ministers of
the Community meet at a spe-

cial council in Brussels on Sep-

tember 20.

Mr Jean Puech, French agri-

culture minister, said yester-

day after meeting Mr Andre
Bourgeois, farm minister of
Belgium, which currently
holds the EC presidency, that

“we are confident our position

has now been understood”.
However. Mr Gfinter

Rexrodt, the German econom-
ics minister, warned France
yesterday that Us rejection of

the EC-US farm trade deal
risked blocking the Gatt Uru-
guay Round of world trade
reform talks in Geneva.
“The Blair House agreement

will not be reopened, in the
view of the federal govern-

ment, ” he said after talks with
Mr Gerard Longuet, the French
industry minister.

Only if France could prove
that the deal went beyond the

agreed EC form reforms would
Germany be prepared to con-

sider ways of finding a compro-
mise, Mr Rexrodt said.

Nonetheless. Mr Puech was
adamant yesterday that the
alternative to reopening the

deal was “a useless crisis in

the Community”. He reiterated

France's threat to exercise a
veto which would wreck any
chance of concluding the over-

all Gatt talks by their Decem-
ber IS deadline.

The minister underlined that

“France does not want this."

Mr Puech refused to confirm
the accounts of senior officials

from other EC member states

that France had entered direct

talks with the US on improving

Blair House and the form chap-

ter of the Uruguay Round.
These officials and senior

Commission officers say that

the French government, Mr
Jacques Delors, the president

of the European Commission,
and Mr Peter Sutherland,
director-general of Gatt, have
all been in negotiations with
Washington to get a form of

words on agriculture and other

chapters of the Uruguay Round
acceptable to Trance.

Sir Leon Britton, EC trade

commissioner, is to meet Mr
Mickey Kantor, US trade repre-

sentative, in Washington on
Monday in what officials say
may be a critical part of these

negotiations.

The European Commission
has said that there can be no
reopening of the accord. At the

September 20 meeting, there-

fore, France needs the unani-

mous support of its partners if

it is to go back into the detail

of the deal, rather than try to

improve it through side agree-

ments.

Clinton reasserts

superpower role
By George Graham
In Washington

PRESIDENT Bill Clinton
yesterday asserted the US's
willingness to assume the
responsibility of world leader-

ship in an effort to assuage
doubts about America's view of

its role as the sole remaining
superpower.
While acknowledging that

the US had played a peripheral

part in the secret negotiations

that led to mutual recognition

of Israel and the Palestine lib-

eration Organisation, Mr Clin-

ton said the deal offered an
opportunity for an "effort to

reassert and define America's
role in a very new world.

“We must develop a strong
philosophy and a practical set

of institutions that can permit
us to follow our values and our
interests and to work for a
more humane and a more dem-
ocratic world," Mr Clinton
said at a White House
ceremony to announce that the
US would resume contacts
with the PLO.

Since he took office Mr Clin-

ton has not always been able

to strike an effective balance
between his desire to act multi-

laterally and his inability to

push his allies in the directions

he wishes to go.

In Bosnia the US has tried to

lead the UN and Nato towards
a firmer policy against Serbian

and Croatian aggression, but
has backed off when con-
fronted by European resis-

tance.

Mr Clinton yesterday
asserted a compelling US inter-

est in “peace, the absence of

oppression, the recognition of

human rights - both on an
individual and group basis -

and, wherever possible, democ-
racy.

“I believe that while we must
work with our friends and
neighbours and allies through
multilateral organisations as
much as possible, the leader-

ship of the United States is still

absolutely essential to bring
many of these conflicts to a
successful conclusion," the
president said.

Wholesale prices fall

A SHARP drop in US wholesale

prices last month provided fur-

ther confirmation of declining

inflationary pressures, the
Labour Department reported
yesterday, writes Michael
Prowse in Washington.
The producer price index for

finished goods fell 0.6 per cent

between July and August,
against a consensus forecast

on Wall Street of a rise of 0.2

per cent
It was the third consecutive

monthly decline. The annual
rate of producer price inflation

fell to 0.6 per cent against L3
per cent in July.

Officials said the sharp fall

in wholesale prices mainly
reflected an erratic 25.6 per
cult decline in tobacco prices

last month. A 0.5 per cent
increase in food prices was
more than offset by a 0.8 per
cent decline in the cost of
energy.
The “core" producer price

index, which excludes food and
energy, fell 1 per cent Exclu-
ding tobacco, core prices were
up 0.2 per cent
The weakness of wholesale

prices was consistent with
recent reports of sluggish eco-

nomic growth.

Italy approves budget cost-saving measures
^ ruetured transport minis-

By Robert Graham in Rome

ITALY'S government early
yesterday morning, after an 11-

hour cabinet session, approved
tough cost-saving measures to

raise an extra L28,0G0bn
(£11.8bn) in the 1994 budget
The planned extra revenues,

combined with limited new fis-

cal measures, will raise

L32.000bn. This will hold the

public sector deficit down to

L144,000bn. The cuts, which
caused considerable ministe-

rial tensions, will have to be
endorsed by parliament
The speed with which parlia-

ment approves the budget will

have a direct impact on the

date for early elections. Parlia-

ment is technically meant to

pass the budget by December
30 but this date has often been

ignored.
With new electoral laws in

place since last month, parlia-

ment is expected to have com-
pleted the introduction of legis-

lation on constituency changes

by late December.
Mr Carlo Azegiio Ciampi. the

prime minister, said yesterday

the austerity budget sought to

spread the burden of sacrifice.

Several tax measures were spe-

cifically designed to benefit the

less wealthy, such as provi-

sions for property tax and
exemptions on basic health

payments. However, the gov-

ernment risks being accused of
failing to address sufficiently,

either in terms of direct aid or

(ay incentives, the problem of

Italy’s rising unemployment-

Mr Ciampi, a former gover-

nor of the Bank of Italy,

insisted the budget was a
strong signal to the interna-

tional community that the

country was intent on regain-

ing financial credibility by put-

ting its public accounts in

order. The budget, he said,

would have a primary surplus

(the balance of income and rev-

enue excluding debt service

payments) of L32,000bn. equiv-

alent to nearly 2 per cent of

GDP.
The 1994 budget devotes

unprecedented attention to

finding savings through reform

of the public administration

and reducing the privileges of

civil servants. The proposals

Include:

• Transformation of the min-

istry of posts into a public com-

pany/agency-
. . . .

• Abolition of the ministry of

merchant marine and the

absorption of its activities in a

Global warrant for ex-BCI chief
MILAN magistrates have issued an
international arrest warrant on a charge

of alleged corruption for Mr Enrico Brag-

giotti, former chief executive of Banca
Commerciale Italiana (BC1). the leading

state-controlled bank, writes Robert Gra-

ham. Mr Braggiotti is the second senior

banker to be caogbt up in investigations

Into bribery and corruption surrounding

the “Enimont affair".

This involved the 1990 sale at an
Inflated price of the Forum group’s 40

per cent stake in Enimont, a chemicals

venture with Eni, the state ofi concern.

A local arrest warrant was issued for

Mr Braggiotti on September 3, bat this

only came to light yesterday when the

banker was formerly declared a fugitive

from justice. Mr Braggiotti, also a former

board member of Mediobanca, is currently

chairman of Compagnie Monegasque tie

Banque. According to leaks from Milan

magistrates, Mr Braggiotti Is wanted In

connection with a pay-off worth up to

L5bn (£2m) made on the orders of the late

Mr Raul Gardini, then chief executive of

Ferruzzi-Montedison, to Mr Vincenzo Pal-

ladioa, former deputy chairman of BCL
Mr PaUadLno was last week released

from jail after being arrested on July 29

on allegations that he pocketed the money
from Montedison while he was a court-ap-

pointed custodian of Enimont shares in

November 1990. This was the moment
when a deal was being worked out
between Mr Gardini and Eni for Ferruzzi-

Montedison’s stake that subsequently led

to political pay-offs totalling Ll50bn.

Mr Braggiotti is alleged to have helped

smooth Mr PaQadino’s relations with Mr
Gardini and then aided the former in

receiving up to L2bn from Montedison by

patting him in touch with a Panamanian
company that accepted a false billing.

It was also announced yesterday that

Mr Diego Cnrto, the deputy bead of the

Milan courts jailed last Friday on charges

of accepting L320m for his part in the

Enimont affair, had been stripped of his

pay awH suspended from all judicial func-

tions. Mr Cnrto was the judge responsible

for ordering a freeze on Enimont shares

in November 1990 and placing them in the

han^?g of Mr Palladium

restructured transport mini*
.
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try.

• Abolition of all but two
inter-ministerial committees

and “quangos".

• Devolution of central con-

trol of universities and schools

to the institutions themselves.

• A virtual block on civil ser-;

vice recruitment and greater -

job mobility combined with
'

greater freedom to hire and
fire. •

*£

• Reducing pension privileges

by penalising early retirement

Ministers said yesterday the

transformation of the posts

ministry into an agency, would

save Ll,500bn. Potentially big-

ger savings will come from 1

reforms in the education mnriy

try. Between officials, and-
teachers this ministry
accounts for l.lm public sector

employees.
There will be a block on hir-

ing new teachers while the:

devolution of management 16J
the educational establishments

is expected to create a for effi-

cient use of resources.

Furthermore the civil service

will be subjected to a poliey of
limited recruitment

' '

Yeltsin delivers second

challenge to parliament

Mr Boutros Bontros Ghali (left), UN secretary-general, greets Bosnian President Afija Izetbegovic

in New York. The Bosnian leader had flown in from Washington, where he met President Clinton

Fears grow over fresh

conflict in Croatia
ByGHUanTett

FIGHTING flared between Serb
and Croat forces around Serb
controlled regions in Croatia

yesterday, threatening to

rekindle the war between the

Croat government and rebel
Serbs in the area.

Serb forces in the Krajina
enclave shelled Croat govern-
ment positions, after Croat
forces launched an offensive in

the Gospic area and captured
several villages.

The Croat offensive, which
began on Thursday, marked
the first attack across the UN
ceasefire lines for eight
months.
The latest conflict fuelled

fears that any lull in the fight-

ing in Bosnia could rapidly be
replaced by renewed battles in

Croatia.

The six-month war which
Croatia fought with the rebel

Serbs around the enclave two
years ago officially ended in

January 1992, after the Serbs
were given de facto control of
the Krajina area, monitored by
some 15,000 UN peacekeepers.

This situation left the Croatian
government hoping it would
eventually regain the ter-

ritory.

But in recent weeks skir-
mishes along the border have
intensified, as the Croat gov-

ernment has become increas-

ingly concerned that the pro-

posed partition of Bosnia could
herald the partition of Croatia

as well and the rebel Serbs
grow optimistic that the peace
plan would allow them to link

Krajina with the Serbian
republic.

UN officials yesterday
appealed to both sides to show
restraint.

General Jean Cot, com-
mander of the UN protection
forces in the former Yugo-
slavia, said: The past 24 hours
have seen the most dramatic
increase in tensions since Jan-
uary 22.

Croat forces were now
engaged in new offensives
south of Gospic, the UN added.
General Mile Novakovic, the

Croatian Serb military com-
mander, threatened to open
fire on all military targets in
Croatia if the Croats did not
withdraw from the villages it

had taken.

By John Uoyd in Moscow

PRESIDENT Boris Yeltsin of

Russia yesterday threw down
another constitutional chal-

lenge to the country’s parlia-

ment when he stated in a letter

to Mr Ruslan Khasbulatov. the
parliamentary speaker, that he
would not sign a budget law
sent to him by parliament
Mr Yeltsin justified this sec-

ond, unconstitutional, refusal

to gig" by claiming- the budget
law was new because it had a
new name. Mr Khasbulatov. in

an angry reply, insisted it be
signed.

The riflsh camp as a senior

government adviser warned
that the government was now
powerless to stop hyperinfla-

tion and financial collapse.

Irrespective of the outcome
of this exchange, the parlia-

ment is due to discuss yet
another budget law, with
revised figures, which would
mean an even larger budget
deficit than that already fore-

cast The present bill already
calls for a deficit amounting to

20-25 per cent of GDP.
Mr Yeltsin will eventually

have to choose between uncon-
stitutionality and signing a bill

with huge deficit implications.

In a series of comments
gloomy even by Russian stan-

dards, Mr Andrei Ilyaronov,

adviser to Mr Victor Cherno-
myrdin, the Russian premier,

said the government would
have to operate one or other

law passed by the parliament -

and that would mean a col-

lapse of the state's finances by
the end of the year.

Mr Ilyaronov, supported by
Mr Sergei Vassilyev, head of

the government's Centre for

Economic Performance, and
Professor Anders Aslund, a
government adviser, said the
agreement . between the
government and the central

bank to limit credit
expansion to 20 per cent in the

current and the fourth quarter

of the year was already
destroyed.

Credit expansion In the cur-

rent quarter would be at least

43 per cent, while that figure

would be exceeded “several

times” in the final quarter ,

because of budget demands.' -

Mr Ilyaronov and his ad-'

leagues said the government
no longer controlled finance?

since, irrespective of what pro-

gramme was agreed, spending;

decisions were made and ear;

ried through outside the Minis-

try of Finance and the cabinet

room.
• A close aide to Mr Yeltsin

yesterday forecast the creation

of a political union of former

Soviet states which would “log-

ically and inevitably” follow

the steps now being taken
towards greater economic inte-

gration.

Mr Vyacheslav Kostikov, the

president’s chief spokesman,
said in the popular daily Kom-
somolskaya Pravda that “a
new deal which will define the

geopolitical contours and the

strategic parameters of a new
community” was now possible,

after the “uprooting of a few
prickly nationalist weeds".

It was only, he said, “a mat-
ter of time".

NEWS IN BRIEF

Siemens keeps up
rail contract fight
SIEMENS, the German electrical and engineering group, is to
continue fighting for a $2.4bn (£1.55tra) high-speed rail contract
in South Korea recently awarded to GEC-Alsthom, the
Anglo-French engineering group, writes Christopher Parkes.

*T have not given the contract up as lost,” Mr Heinrich von
Pierer, group chairman, said on Thursday night He had written
twice to the Korean government claiming that Siemens’ bid was
not properly assessed.

Mr von Pierer said he had considered carefully before register-
ing his protest and such moves were not unusual in interna-
tional business. He had asked for publication of the tender
evaluation criteria, be said.

Tapie drops football appeal
Mr Bernard Tapie, chairman of Olymplque Marseille, the scan-
dal-scarred French football club, yesterday abandoned his legal
appeal against the dob’s exclusion from this season’s European
Cup, following representations from the French football league,
writes Alice Rawsthom.
OM, one of France’s top football dubs, was fighting against a

ban imposed on Monday by Uefa, the European football author-
ity, which excluded it from the European Cup following allega-
tions of bribery by the dub’s officials.

Fake World Bank securities
Financial fraudsters have been trying to sell hundreds of mil ,

lions of dollars of fake World Bank securities in the US and the
UK, writes Robert Peston. The World Bank, the multilateral
development bank, yesterday warned investors not to buy prime
bank notes or prime bank guarantees which carry its name.

Investors are offered astonishingly high rates of interest. A
scheme being marketed in the UK offers 156 per cent return for
an investment of $lOm (£6.4m) and 260 per cent for SlOOm and
higher.

Norwegian parties put their faith in higher taxes
Unemployment is key election issue, write Hugh Carnegy and Karen Fossli

VW advert

upsets

associate
VOLKSWAGEN’S attempts to
polish its tarnished corporate
image have upset Dresdner
Bank, one of its close assodr.
ales, writes Christopher Par-
kes in Frankfurt
The bank, represented on the

VW supervisory board by main
board director Mr Berad Voss,
is believed to have complained
to the motor group that it took
liberties with its analysts’ lat-

est report on VW in a corpo-
rate advertising campaign.
A recent full-page newspaper

advertisement touting VW
shares drew heavily and selec-
tively on an August 30 study

.

from Dresdner International
Advisors, which described toe
stock as “under-valued”.

The embarrassed hank said
yesterday the extracts were
taken out of context from a
news agency report, and disre-
garded criticism of poor perfor-

.

mance at the group’s Seat sub-
sidiary in Spain.

The advertisement is part of
a corporate campaign appar-
ently designed to offset media
criticism and the effects on the
group's image of the continu-
ing probe into allegations that
Mr Jose Igztacio Ldpez de
ArriortOa. production director,
stole secrets from General
Motors, his former employer. .

M R Thorbjoem Jag-
land, leader of Nor-
way’s Labour party

although not its prime ministe-

rial candidate, was adamant in

the final televised debate
before Monday's general elec-

tion that higher taxes and
more public jobs were the way
to solve the country’s persis-

tent unemployment problem.
“We will have to accept that

higher taxes will be necessary
to create more jobs and that

we wifi! use the public sector as
a motor to create new jobs." he
said m a debate between candi-

dates from eight parties.

The ruling Labour party
clings to socialist orthodoxies

long after most of Europe's
social democratic parties have
adopted market policies to

shore up diminishing support
But in Norway, where oil

wealth has helped cushion the

economic shocks which have
hit the continent in recent
years, the European trend to

cut government spending as
the way to attack unemploy-
ment is little In evidence.
Labour looks set to return to

power in Monday’s vote,
according to polls.

Aside from the question of
Norway’s membership in the
EC. how to deal with post-war
record unemployment of 8-2

per cent has been the domi-
nant issue in an otherwise
lacklustre campaign
In Thursday night’s debate,

held in the lakeside town of
Gjoevik, the main opposition
Conservative party's spokes-

man on the economy, Mr Per-

Kristian Foss, was a minority
voice when he said Norway

NORWAY’S rating Labour party remains on
course to return to power in Monday’s general
election, according to an opinion poll published
today. Hugh Carnegy reports from Oslo. How-
ever, another poll yesterday showed a clear
majority against membership of the EC, under-
lining the tough task facing a new Labour
administration committed to pushing ahead
with Oslo's application to join the community.

The election poll in the newspaper Aftenpos-
ten showed support for Labour at 36.2 per cent
down slightly from earlier this week bat still

well ahead of its nearest rival, the Conservative
party, which was op almost 2 points at 21.1 per
cent The anti-EC Centre party continued its

sharp rise in the polls to 1Z8 per cent
Opposition to EC membership, meanwhile,

stood at 54 percent

should be dismantling its high
tax regime and big public sec-

tor if the country wanted to

create jobs. “Every time
Labour has promised lower
unemployment in an election

campaign, it has gone up," Mr
Foss said.

However, even the right-

wing Progress party, which

was founded on a tax-cutting

platform, seems to have aban-

doned this ideal in the face of
public demand for Immediate
solutions to the unemployment
problem. Most of the attacks
on Labour during the debate
came from the Centre party,
the Socialist Left party and the
neo-Maoist Red Choice Alli-
ance which, to varying
degrees, argued for more state
involvement in the fight
against joblessness, despite

annnal government spending
of NKr20bn (£l.S7bn) on train-

ing schemes.
The representatives of the

three parties also called for a
special tax on overtime, which
Labour has rejected. They
claim more that 130,000 Nor-
wegians have more than one

job, and by taxing overtime

some 108.000 jobs could be
immediately created.

Nor did the Christian Peo-
ple’s party, just four years ago
a Conservative coalition part-
ner. offer much support to Mr
Foss. Instead. Mr Jon Lilfetun.
its representative, called for
the pension age to be lowered
to 64 from 67 to create 30,000
new jobs.

A right turn in economic pol-
icy therefore seems unlikely
after Monday's vote. With
Labour consistently leading in
the polls, but with no prospect
of winning an overall majority,
the expectation is it will form a
government relying principally
on the backing of the Socialist
Left and Centre parties.
This will mean a delicate bal-

ancing act for Mrs Gro Harlem
Brundtland, Labour’s figure-
head and trump card as an

experienced and respected
prime minister. Assuming she
returns to power, she will have
to maintain the partners’ sup-
port, despite their vehement
opposition to Labour’s applica-
tion for Norwegian member-
ship of the EC.
In what promises to be a

complex pattern of party alli-
ances, Labour will look to the
Conservatives, the second larg-
est party, for backing on the
EC issue.

The Conservatives would
tike to form another coalition,
as they did after the last elec-
tion, in 1939. But that is
unlikely because of the lack of
pro-European partners. The
previous coalition with the
Christian People's party and
the Centre party fell apart
after a year over the junior
partners' opposition to EG
membership.
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NEWS: ISRAEL AND THE PLO
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Clinton hails accord as ‘shining moment of hope’
^^oy GrahaTi in Washington and
Jufian Oranne m Jerusalem
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THE US formally announced that it would
with the (SEaTSE

nation Organisation yesterday, opening

Sri
F PL0 Md 1818611 leaders 4t> sfen

ae armouncement Mowed the sima-£" “Sf b* YitJtoak Rabin, fee
p^ne minister, of a letter recognis-

ing the PLO as representing the fttiesti*
ian peopiE,

Mr Rabin signed the letter after receiv-

5® a
JS?d¥ l

etter 60111 **r Yassir Arafat,
tlw PLO chalnnan, recognising Israel’s
right to east m peace and security and
renomcmg the use of terrorism.

./S" 9*®1™? the totter of recognition

K
“ historic moment

that hopefully will bring about an end to
100 years of bloodshed, misery between the
Palestinians and Jews

"

He said the agreement was only the first
step towards a comprehensive Middle East
peace. “Its only the beginning but a tre-
mendous, important beginning," the
former general flanked during a televised

US recognition of the
PLO opens the way for
signing of the peace
agreement at the White
House on Monday

v.;
r
7^ k

.-,'H

ceremony by Mr Peres and Mr Johan Joer-
gen Holst, the Norwegian foreign minister
who played a critical role bringing the two
sides together.

Hundreds of excited Palestinians later
demonstrated in favour of the agreement
in occupied Arab east Jerusalem and, in
an unprecedented event, unfurled the ban-

ned Palestinian flag over the stone battle-

ments of Jerusalem’s old city.

At the White House ceremony on Mon-
day, Israeli and Palestinian representa-

tives are expected to sign a further agree-

ment outlining arrangements for setting

up a Palestinian administration In the
occupied territories of the Gaza Strip and
the West Bank town of Jericho.

Mr Shimon Peres, Israel’s foreign minis-

ter, said he hoped also to reach a peace
agreement with Jordan next week to com-
plete a “triangle” of peaceful Israeli-Pales-

tinian-Jordanian coexistence which
“would change the entire fabric of the
Middle East"
President Bill fnintnn, announcing the

US decision to resume contacts with the
PLO, described the agreement between
Israel and the PLO as "a shining moment
of hope for the people of the Middle East
and. indeed, of the entire world."

He said the US would “continue to be a
full and active partner in the negotiations

that lie ahead to ensure that this promise

of progress is realised."

The US broke off the dialogue it had
begun with the PLO two yearn earlier after

a terrorist attack in Tel Aviv in 1990.

Mr Clinton said yesterday that the
resumption of dialogue was justified by
the PLO's commitment to accept Israel’s

right to exist in peace and security; to

renounce terrorism; to take responsibility

for the actions of its constituent groups: to

discipline those groups which violated the

new commitments; and to nullify parts of
its charter denying Israel’s right to exist

While the US decision stops short of
according full diplomatic recognition to

the PLO, it is expected to lead to the

reopening of PLO representative offices in

the US and will certainly allow PLO lead-

ers to enter the US for Monday’s signing
ceremony.

It led to an immediate meeting in Tunis
between US and PLO diplomats at which
the US formally invited a PLO delegation

to Washington for the signing.

Mr Shimon Peres, the Israeli foreign

minister, is to sign for his gov-

ernment, but it was not yet dear yester-

day who would represent the PLO. Mr
Mahmoud Abbas, hw»i of the PLO's politi-

cal affairs department, was one possibility.

The ceremony is also expected to be

attended by Mr Andrei Kozyrev, the Rus-

sian foreign minister and Mr Aznr Moussa,

the Egyptian foreign minister.

Invitations have been extended to for-

mer US presidents and secretaries of state,

hw-hnUng Mr James Baker, who was the

rfritf architect of the Middle East peace

talks, the framework for which he
achieved in eight shuttles to the region

starting immediately after the end of the

Gulf war.
t

In Jerusalem, right-wing demonstrators

outside the prime minister's office branded

the peace agreement as treason. Several

hundred protesters banged metal cans and
signs -Rabin is a traitor,” said Mr Noda

Ben-David. “He is rushing like a ma^n
to win the Nobel peace prize on the blood
of our children."

Palestinian rejectionists similarly
branded Mr Arafat a traitor. Two hardline
members of the PLO’s decision-making
Executive Committee resigned and a third,

Mr Farook Kaddoumi, the PLO’s "foreign
minister", declared his dissent and said
the agreements “violate the inalienable
rights of the Palestinian people”. Mr
Ahmed Jibril. leader of the Damascus-
based Popular Front for the Liberation of
Palestine, said yesterday was “the blackest
day" in Palestinian history and warned
that Mr Arafat would be “punished”.

But Mr Arafat's popularity appeared to
be increasing in the occupied territories,

especially in the West Bank. And in Israel

an opinion poll published in a daily
Hebrew tabloid showed 57 per cent of
Israelis supported the government’s peace
drive while 41 per cent opposed it

rs second
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Israelis asked
to trust their

* former enemy
By David Horovftz to

Jerusalem

I YWadven

ip upsets

, . associate

FOR ALMOST 30 years, since
its foundation in 1964, minimw
of Israelis have been brought
up to regard the Palestine Lib-
eration Organisation with
revulsion - as a terrorist
organisation single-mindedly
committed to Israel’s destruc-
tion. And their greatest disdain

has been reserved for a man
they see as the arch-terrorist
himself, the sly. unshaven, pis-

tol-packing demon at its helm,
Yassir Arafat.

One Israeli newspaper said
yesterday Mr Arafat’s PLO
had, directly and indirectly,

been responsible for the deaths
ofl.SU Israelis in the course of
three decades of Palestinian-Is-

reel! conflict, and the wound-
ing of more than 14,000.

Soldiers and settlers in the
occupied territories, school-
children inside Israel Israeli

and Jewish passengers on for-

eign airlines and ships In dis-

tant continents, even Israeli

athletes at the Olympic
Games have been targets for

the PLO:
Almost overnight, the Israeli

public is being asked to
undergo a profound and funda-

mental shift not just to
embrace the enemy, but to

trust him as well.

Until recently it was illegal

for Israelis to have any contact

with PLO officials. let alone Mr
Arafat
Mr Menachem Begin, the late

Likud prime minister, would
refer to Mr Arafat as “that two-

legged animal” and, during the

Israeli siege of Beirut in the

summer of 1982, approved an
assassination attempt on him.

Yet by early next year, pro-

vided Palestinian self-govern-

ment is implemented on sched-

ule, Mr Arafat and his

nominated deputees will

assume responsibility for law
and order in the Gaza Strip
and the West Bank town of
Jericho. He win control a large
police force and confer with
the very same Israeli security
services that once plotted his
downfall.

The Israeli right-wing and its

supporters are simply unwill-
ing to concede the possibility

that Mr Arafat and his organi-

sation have changed.
Mr Benjamin Netanyahu,

leader of the opposition Likud,
claims Mr Arafat is as deter-

mined as ever to destroy Israel,

but has merely adopted a
“phased programme" - taking
Gaza and Jericho first, but
keeping his sights set firmly on
taking over all Israeli territory,

and especially Jerusalem, the
capital city claimed by both
sides.

Mr Ariel Sharon, the former
defence minister who led the

Israeli invasion of Lebanon in

1982. is even less complimen-
tary. “Arafat is a war criminal

by any standards. There is not
a man in the world today with
so much Jewish blood on his

bands. There's no place for

peace with Arafat”
Not so, says Israeli foreign

minister Shimon Peres, the
man who spearheaded the 14

months of secret talks with the
PLO that brought the break-

through. “The PLO was a ter-

rorist organisation. But the
PLO has today stopped being
the PLO. It has tom its charter

to pieces."

Israel's prime minister Yit-

zhak Rabin stands uneasily in

the centre, dismayed by
Likud’s flat rejection, but still

not entirely persuaded by Mr
Peres's enthusiasm. There was
a clear element of embarrass-

ment and discomfit in the way
he grinningly welcomed Mr
Johan Jorgen Holst, Norwe-
gian foreign minister, to his

Arab governments remain
impassive over accord
By Marie Nicholson, Mkfcfle East Correspondent

Arafat: Menachem Begin, the late Likud PM, approved assassination attempt on him

ARAB governments still negotiating their own
peace agreements with Israel remained Impas-
sive yesterday at the Jewish state’s historic rec-

ognition of tiie Palestine liberation Organisa-

tion.

It was left to Egypt, which has enjoyed a cool

peace with Israel since 1979, to embrace the

move as a “positive step”.

Jordan, which expressed umbrage at not hav-
ing been consulted about secret PLO-Israeli
Entire 1ending up to the deal, adopted a similar

tone yesterday. “Jordan does not have details

amt has not hwm consulted on the mutual rec-

ognition,” said Mr Ma’an Abu Nowar, the infor-

mation minister, “so I cannot make a response

and join, in the jollifications and happiness and
wondrousness.”

Syria, which felt similar hurt at having been
taken off guard by the PLO, remained officially
giitmf- it hag yet to matep any detailed response
either to the outline agreement between the

uppa PLO and Israel on self-rule.

The Lebanese government also withheld com-
ment, although the foreign ministry repeated its

doubts over how the self-rule agreement would
affect the tens of thousands of Palestinian refu-
gees living in the country.
The three governments’ silences, even granted

the fact that Friday is a holy rest day in the
Islamic world, serves as a reminder that much
remains to be negotiated with Israel before the
region can be said to be on the threshold of a
full and comprehensive peace.
Only Jordanian negotiators at the Washington

peace talks, which formally ended this week,
have indicated that they could be ready to sign
their own outline “agenda" with Israel by next
week, although Mr Abu Nowar yesterday also
cast doubt on that
Responding to comments by Mr Shimon

Peres, the Israeli foreign minister, that Israel
and Jordan could sign a deal soon after the
PLO-Israeli signing on Monday, he said only;
“That’s a bit optunisitic, shall we say. We
haven't heard any reports to that effect from
our negotiators."

office yesterday, blushingly
remarking: “I believe you’ve
brought a certain letter.”

It was only last May, after
all that Mr Rahin was railing

on Israel "not to trust Palestin-

ians any more, even those with
good intentions." And even
over the last couple of days,

briefing his party colleagues,

he has stressed that he still

regards the PLO as a “most
unpleasant" enemy.

If the concept of making
peach with Mr Arafat is still

troubling Mr Rabin, it is

hardly surprising that most
Israelis are troubled too. But
Mr Arafat seems to be doing
his best to win them over.

For the past week, the PLO
has been hosting an Israel

Television crew at its Tunis
headquarters. “Peace is on its

way," he said with the broad-
est of smiles, "there is no turn-

ing back- The first steps to

peace have begun,” he said.

“With Allah’s help, we’ll

meet again in Jericho," he
promised the Israeli correspon-

dent, rising to shake his hand.
But behind the chairman

, as
the camera panned back, was a
photograph of the Dome of the
Rock, on the Temple Mount, in

Jerusalem.
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By Lamis Andonl in Amman

MR YASSIR ARAFAT,
chairman of the Palestine Lib-

eration Organisation, has won
his prize of recognition by
Israel. But his historic diplo-

matic victory has riven the

PLO fold, and many in the

movement believe the deal

with Israel could still backfire

if Hs cost proves to be Pales-

tinian national unify.

Mr Arafat's acceptance of a

limited Palestinian autonomy,

beginning in the Gaza Strip

and Jericho, along with Israeli

conditions for mntnal recogni-

tion, has cost him the support

of some of his closest com-

rades and fuelled unprece-

dented dissent within the

organisation.

Mr Arafat Is convinced be

hag imiwJ an historic opportu-

nity he could not afford to

miss, HC has also evidently

decided to abandon efforts to

retain a Palestinian consensus

which, in the view of some of

his aides, had previously para-

lysed the organisation.

He thus appears unper-

turbed by the slender majority

by which the PLO executive

committee approved agree-

ment with Israel late this

week. Eight out of 18 voted for

the deal, four voted against,

four more had already

resigned or boycotted the

meeting, one could not attend

and one abstained.

Opposition to the conces-

sions made by Mr Arafat to

win recognition, was predicta-

bly immediate and outraged

from the traditional “rejec-

tionist" Palestinian groups,

which oppose in principle the

talks with Israel. Mr Ahmed

Jibril, leader of the Popular
Front for the Liberation of Pal-

estine - General Command,
called yesterday his “blackest

day”, and warned that “Arafat

and his gronp will be punished

by the Palestinian people.”

Fatah Uprising, a radical

splinter gronp, declared it

would “sbed the blood of toe

treacherous Arafat”

Accord has cost

the PLO leader

the support of
some of his

closest comrades

More significantly, Palestinian

opposition over the past week

has not been confined to tradi-

tional rejectionist groups.

Many voicing concern include
supporters of the peace pro-

cess - including Mr Mahmoud
Darwish, the prominent Pales-

tinian poet, Mr Shafiq AI

Hoot, PLO representative in

Lebanon, both of whom have

resigned from the organisation

in protest, and Mr Abdullah

Honrani, an independent Hi)
committee member.

Yesterday, Mr Farouk Kad-

doumi, PLO foreign minister,

and number two in Mr Ara-

fat's own mainstream Fatah

movement, bitterly rejected

the agreements, arguing that

the leadership had no right to

give up the Palestinian peo-

ple’s limits.

The Democratic Front for

the Liberation of Palestine and

the Popular Front for the Lib-

eration of Palestine, the main

opposition groups within toe

organisation, have already
joined Hamas, the Islamic
resistance movement, and are
leading seven smaller groups
in a campaign against Mr Ara-
fat’s strategy.

Although the opposition
lacks coherence and a unified

platform, it could still

threaten Mr Arafat’s undertak-
ing, in the name of the PLO, to

cease violence against Israel

and discipline PLO members
who violate this agreement
TheDFLP and PFLP are now

considering withdrawing from
the organisation, and joining
Hamag, which has never been
part of the PLO.
But Mr Arafat’s failure to

consult his colleagues is not

the only cause of mounting
dissent In the view of his crit-

ics, he has made dear conces-

sions in return for an Israeli

recognition of the PLO which

falls short of recognising the

organisation as the sole and
legitimate representative of

the Palestinian people and
toeir national rights.

Israel has already claimed

that the PLO to which they

have accorded recognition is

different from that which they

had for decades opposed as a

mortal ememy. The converse

effect on many Palestinians is

to give rise to fears that by
accepting the Israeli condi-

tions, the PLO has in fact

become stripped of its historic

identify as the embodiment of

Palestinian nationalism.

After gaining long-awaited

and crucial recognition from

Israel, Mr Arafat now faces a
straggle to prove that the PLO
remains true to the Palestin-

ians* national rights and aspi-

rations.

(Travel, it seems, broadens
more than the mind.)

Recent Joint ventures and
SIX MONTHS ENDED 30 JUNE 1993

mm

acquisitions have helped Coats

VlyeUa expand our international

operations still further.

The purchase of the

Dutch fashion house, Berghaus,

gives access to distribution in the

1993 1932* %Change £>

Sales (£m| 1.1608 19249 +14 |
Operating Profit (bn) BBl« 61.4 +31 %
Pre-tax Profit lEml SZ8 46.4 +35 &
Earnings per share (p) 59 13 +37 |
Imwim dividend (pi 385 3.0 * 1

investment programme, further

strengthening our presence in

the Far East.

We remain, however,

equally committed to developing

our home markets, and have

newly emerging Russian market IBtSS

where Berghaus have been active for

over 20 years.

Wfe have now taken a controlling

interest in Coats Viyella India which enables

us to capitalise further on the strong export

and domestic opportunities offered by

India’s huge economy

And we are poised to build on our

success In China with a significant new

‘Reacd u accDKbncc a*h PBS i an>l FRED i

Coats

increased UK operating profits

by more than half.

Key to our global strategy is our belief

in strong management, maintaining

a competitive edge through enhanced

customer service and continuous innovation

Viyella

with a dear focus on improving operating

effidency and cash generation.

It has helped build the broad base of

operations to exploit fullymore favourable

economic conditions in the years ahead.
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OPENING A WORLD OF OPPORTUNITIES
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Unrepentant UN ready to accept

civilian casualties in Somalia
Peacekeepers match Gen
Aideed’s ruthless tactics

By Leslie Crawford

UNITED Nations commanders
in Somalia appear to have
decided that they will tolerate

large numbers of civilian casu-

alties in their battle against

General Mohammed Farah
Aideed, the rebel warlord.

The conflict took a merciless

turn this week when US com-
bat helicopters opened fire on
women and children to rescue

trapped colleagues in Moga-
dishu.

The International Committee
of the Red Cross said 107

wounded people were taken to

Mogadishu's two hospitals

after the attack on Thursday.
It could not verify Somali
claims of more than 100 civil-

ian deaths.

But after three months of an
increasingly bitter conflict, in

which 48 UN peacekeepers
have died, it appears that UN
commanders were ready to

expose Gen Aideed's ruthless

tactics by Bring on civilians

used as shields for his militia-

men.
Thursday's attack against

patrolling US and Pakistani
soldiers were carbon copies of

previous ambushes: burning
tyres and crowds of women
and children tied down the

convoy, while Aideed's snipers

took aim from behind the
safety of their "human
shields".

Seven Nigerian troops were
killed in this way last Sunday.
The tactic was first used in
Jane, when 24 Pakistanis were
shot and mutilated by a hostile

crowd.
In the latest ambush, US

Cobra helicopters shot into the
crowd.

The UN yesterday was unre-

pentant "In an ambush there

are no sidelines for specta-
tors," said Major David Stock-

well, the UN military spokes-

man. He said civilians close to

the scene of an attack were
regarded as combatants,
whether armed or not, and that

helicopters had dropped leaf-

lets In the city warning women

and children to stay indoors.

In the US. news of civilian

casualties reinforced the
impression that the UN's mis-

sion in Somalia had gone horri-

bly wrong.
“We went to Somalia to pre-

vent people from starving to

death." said Senator John
McCain, an Arizona Republi-

can. “Now we are killing

women and children. It’s got to

stop and It’s got to stop soon.”

The Senate urged President
Bill Clinton to outline his

objectives in Somalia and set a
deadline for the departure of

US troops. The Senate debate

on Thursday reflected unease
in Congress with Mr Clinton’s

decision to send 400 crack US
commandos to Somalia to cap-

ture Gen Aideed.

"The US has become another
faction in Mogadishu’s clan

warfare." says Dr Mat Berdal

at the International Institute

for Strategic Studies in Lon-

don. "Playing this cat and
mouse game with Gen Aideed

has bogged down the whole UN
operation. It has damaged the

credibility of the multinational

forces.”

Another UN consultant, who
asked not to be named, said

open confrontation with Gen
Aideed’s militias had destroyed

the UN’s chances of winning
the support of the residents of

Mogadishu.
Without local support, the

UN’s hopes of disarming the

city are futile. Without disar-

mament, the chances of restor-

ing peace and stability to the

shattered capital are slim.

“Neither a high-tech aerial

war or neighbourhood sweeps
on the ground will flush out
Aideed’s guerrillas, and direct

confrontation will only cause
more civilian casualties," the

consultant said. “The UN faces

a lousy set of choices."

The military operation has
been further weakened by dis-

putes within the 28-nation
force. Many contingents resent
the way the US has come to

dominate the peace-enforcing
mission. Some question the
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No end in sight to

Japan’s recession
By WQQam Dawkins in Tokyo

THE monetary planners of the

Bank of Japan's grey stone for-

tress in Tokyo's business dis-

trict now have all the evidence

they could need to justify a

half-percentage point cut in

official lending rates.

That was the message drawn
yesterday by Tokyo economists

from the central bank's latest

quarterly survey of corporate

confidence, the first since the

formation of the coalition gov-

ernment of Mr Morihiro Hoso-

kawa. It confirms that Japan's

powerful economic machine
has remained in neutral over

the summer and shows no sign

of engaging first gear for some
time to come.
The central bank’s Tankan

survey of business confidence

is seen as Japan’s most author-

itative study of short-term

business intentions and is used

by the hank in forming mone-

tary policy.

The previous Tankan survey

forecast a slight recovery,

which appears to have been sti-

fled by the continued rise of

the yen through August and
the wettest summer for years,

which has restrained consumer
spending.

“There are no signs of recov-

ery.” says Mr Peter Tasker,

strategist at Klefcnwort Benson
in Tokyo. “It could be quite

some time in coming, perhaps

a year away. Between now and
then we are in for a continua-

tion of a slow, wiling reces-

sion

Mr James Vestal, chief econ-

Japan

Business confidence Index*

1992 93

-Balance In S shw of companies
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Source: Barth erf Japan

omist at Barclays de Zoete

Wedd, said: “It's a little worse
than we expected in terms of

profits and sales outlook, a

weak labour market and an
increase in inventories...this

recession is showing an
extended bottom rather than a

double dip. I don’t think we
will see an upturn for at least

two quarters.”

The manufacturing compa-
nies questioned said profits

would fall by 10.7 per cent this

year, a steeper fall than fore-

cast in the previous survey,

while a balance of 32 per cent

had excess inventories, up one
point on May.
Less pessimistically, Mr Rob-

ert Feldman, economist at

Salomon Brothers, believes a

turnaround could come by the

end of the year, as two govern-

ment spending packages,
worth nearly Y24.000bn
(£147bn) over the past 16

months, begin to feed

Shame about the high prices

A Somali militiaman yesterday shoots at a US Black Hawk helicopter, which returned fire

wisdom of singling out Gen
Aideed as the chief villain in

the Somali saga. Many com-
manders have been tempted to

cut informal deals with local

militias to protect their men
from sniper attacks. There is

little co-operation between
troops of different nationali-

ties, and when disputes occur,

they rapidly become full-blown

diplomatic incidents.

“The main difficulty in coali-

tion warfare is reconciling dif-

ferent national perspectives,

and getting the various forces

to accept one set of rules under
a single unified command,"
admits Gen Jack Godfrey, chief

of staff to the UN’s special rep-

resentative in Somalia, Admi-
ral Jonathan Howe.
Unless this happens, the

UN's 27,000-strong peacekeep-

ing mission in Somalia risks

becoming a costly blunder. The
UN is already coming under
fire for spending ten times
more on the military operation

than on its humanitarian
work. And with every civilian

casualty in Somalia, the UN’s
ambition to occupy centre-

stage in the resolution of post-

Cold War conflicts becomes
less credible.

JAPANESE consumers will

i from next month be able to

i compare officially vetted

)
import cost prices with astro-

' nomically high retail prices.

! The move is part of the new

j
government’s drive to encour-

I age consumers' interests in a
i country traditionally ran with
I reference to producers' lobby

groups.

It is among a series of mea-
sures under preparation for

inclusion in an economic stim-

ulus package later this month,
to lean on companies to pass

on the benefits of the yen's

strength to consumers.
Finance ministry officials

say they will soon publish
monthly lists of average
importers’ cost prices of 20
basic goods, such as meat,
fruit and whisky.

The aim is to shame distrib-

utors into dropping prices,

when consumers learn of the

huge profit margin usually
added to imported goods dur-

ing their journey through
many layers of middlemen
between warehouse and shop.

A box of imported US nap-

pies, for example, bought in

central Tokyo last week, cost

Y2.000 (£12.26) while 200
grammes of Parmesan cheese

could be had - on special offer

- at a local supermarket to
Y900 yesterday morning.
This could hasten the

growth of discount stores, sell-

ing clothing, food and electri-

cal goods, which have emerged
in Tokyo in recent years. Wel-

comed by bargain-hunters, the
new stores are even becoming
fashionable.
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Geography overwhelms history

in search for the real Australia
Nikki Tait

interviews Paul

Keating, who
meets Britain’s

Queen next week
THE last time Paul Keating
met the Queen, there was a
small furore when the Austra-

lian prime minister, only two
months Into the job. put his

arm round the British mon-
arch's waist. “Mocking Her
Majesty," screamed one British

tabloid. "Hands orf Cobber,”
yelled another.

So. sitting in the Canberra’s
modernist Parliament House,
without a silver salver in sight,

the Australian premier is try-

ing to inject a little gravitas to

their next meeting, at Bal-
moral in a week’s time. Ques-
tions about his potential recep-

tion in Britain are parried with
sober poise. Even mention of
the tabloid press generates sar-

casm, not the colourful epi-

thets which Keating bandies so
adroitly in local political

brawls.

But if the Prime Minister’s
demeanour is muted, his mes-
sage is not. Republicanism -
that is, Australia's right to
appoint its own head of state,

rather than have the British
monarch wished on it - has
been Australian Labor party
policy for a decade. Mr Keating
has become its most forceful

advocate.

“The republic is a constitu-

tional historical and political

necessity for Australia," he
declares. “Australia cannot
represent itself to the world as
a multicultural society, engage
in Asia, make that link and
make it persuasively, while, in

some way, at least in constitu-

tional terms, remaining a
derivative society.”

In the Keating school of
argument, the need for consti-

tutional change follows an eco-

nomic drift. Today, Asia-Pacific

accounts for more than 60 per
cent of Australia's trade while
half of new immigrants come
from that region.

Twenty years ago. notes Mr
Keating, Australia had a
“White Australia” policy which
mitigated against Asian
migrants and was only aban-
doned by the government of

Gough Whitlam in the early

1970s. “That's not a long time

ago," he says. "In the event, we
were very lucky not to be mar-

Keattng at Us last meeting with the Queen. A touch more gravitas is now on display

ginalised by Asia. "Countries
in this part of the world have
long memories, so there are
reasonably hard assessments
of Australia.

Economic expediency, how-
ever. is only one aspect of the
Republicanism debate. Much
more fundamental is Austra-
lia’s search for a national Iden-
tity. This is a complex issue for
a country that has increasingly
significant financial ties to its

neighbours, a weight of cul-
tural bonds with Europe, and
must somehow also find a
place for its Aboriginal popula-
tion, whose rights have sud-
denly become big news.
This is largely because of a

High Court ruling last year
which found that a group of
Aboriginal people were holders
of native land title. The previ-
ous concept of “terra nullius”
- that Australia was not occu-
pied before European settle-
ment - was quashed.
The Mabo ruling, named

after Eddie Mabo, the leader of
the Meriam people who began
the High Court case In 1982,
generated a frenzied backlash
from other interested parties,
notably mining companies, and
has even pitted the federal gov-
ernment against some states.
A touch of fervour creeps

into Mr Keating's voice when
conversation turns to Mabo.

“The stain of dispossession
still afreets our society and our
relationship with the indi-
genes,” he says. “Mabo is part
of a broader agenda of reconcil-
iation.

"The highest court in Aus-
tralia has declared that Aborig.
inal custom and title is a
source of Australian common
law, and that native title exists
in common law. But there is no
body of administrative law to
express that native title. What
the government has been
developing is a body of admin-
istrative law to hear, award
and protect native title, and to
see that the dual aims of jus-
tice for aboriginal and Islander
people, and the economic
imperatives of the country go
together."

Some of these matters, he is
sure, will surface at Balmoral,
although the Australian prime
minister does not believe that
he will either surprise the Brit-
ish monarch, or chill the atmo-
sphere. “I think she will have
read the things I've said in
public to date...She has
absorbed the cultures of ump-
teen prime ministers over the
years. Tm sure she can cope
with me adequately."

In truth, even IT the atmo-
sphere in Scotland did drop a
few degrees, it would probably
he a good deal warmer than

the political climate b
home. Less than six moi
after his unexpected elec
victory. Mr Keating is b<
jostled on all sides.
The new government’s 1

budget, unveiled last moi
has been stymied in pariim
and concessions wrung by l
the opposition parties and
Labor party caucus. Un
tainty surrounding passagi
this package has contribute
a plunge in the Australian
lar, now trading at seven s
lows.

On the crucial issue
labour market reform.
Keating appears to have bo'
to the powerful union lot
and seems likely to tem
government plans. Rec
paus. meanwhile, have she
a significant drop in Mr K
ui&s personal approval rati
All this has prompted sc

commentators to suggest t
the Prime Minister - of
seen as a distant figure, v
ploughs his own furrow wout excessive consultatiozmay have to adjust
approach. So what lessons

IMr Rearing learnt from
jmigfande during the past I

* Politics is rot
be retorts tartly, as

briefly
13^ demeanou i‘ ea

through.
He, and others, befieve goy.

eminent agencies have been’

slow to disburse that cssh

because of bureaucrats*fear, in

the wake of the scandals of the

past few years, of - being

arrested if they pass a con-

struction contract to a com-
pany with which they have

.

connections.

In conditions like these. It is

no surprise that business lob-

bies have recently beenorging

the central bank to cut the offi-

cial discount rate by a frill per:
centage point or more from One

±5 per cent at which it bas

held since February. But ana-

lysts believe that the hank,

which has always been cap.

tious about changing interest

rates, will hesitate to go that

far and content itself with -a

half-point cut some time thfc

month.
Moreover, a big rate cot

could be unnecessary given

that the government is prepar-

ing an economic stimulus
package likely to include tax

reductions, more spending and"

cuts in business red tape/Tbe
bank traditionally coordinates

with government policy, even
though it is in theory indepen-

.

dent.

“Lower interest rates

improve conditions for capital

investment, but are -hot.
enough by themselves," warns
Mr Kagehide Kaku, director of

the bank's research and state-

tics department. Only when
business sentiment improves
will falling interest rates work,

he says.
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Inland Revenue says tax privacy will remain
By John Wfflman,
Public Policy Editor

PUNS to contract out the operation
of computers used for assessing
mcome and corporation tax will not
threaten the confidentiality of per-
sonal or commercially-5ensitive
“gn^fcon. the Inland Revenue
said yesterday.

Information relating to the Queen
and other members of the royal fam-
ily is unlikely to be processed by

outside contractors. The tax affairs
of Mps, members of the security ser-
vices and other politically sensitive
individuals will continue to be han-
dled by a special high-security wing
of a Cardiff tax office.

Mr Steve Matheson. the Revenue's
deputy chairman, described as "dis-
information" reports that tax Infor-
mation would be less secure.

All information processing would
be carried out in the UK under secu-
rity requirements at least as strenu-

ous as those now applying to the

Inland Revenue, he said. Tie Reve-

nue would monitor the contracts to

ensure compliance with its require-

ments, with the right to carry out

spot checks on the processing
centres.

Two bidders - both US-owned -

are left cm the shortlist for the con-

tract, which will be worth between

£lbn and £2bn over 10 years. One is

a consortium of International Busi-

ness Machines UK and Computer

Sciences Corporation, Europe. The
other is EDS-Sdcon.
The winning bidder will take over

more than 2,000 Inland Revenue
information technology staff. It will

be responsible for managing the Rev-
enue's computer systems, which
Include 23 data centres, three devel-

opment centres and 50,000 terminals

in tax offices. It will also modernise
and upgrade the systems in partner-

ship with the Revenue.
Civil servants will continue to be

responsible for examining tax

returns, assessing liabilities and
making any judgments that are nec-

essary. Individual tax returns and
company files will not be handed
over to the IT contractor.

The IT centres will process tax
data keyed in by the civil servants

and issue assessments, notices, tax

demands and repayments.

Mr Matheson said that it would be

Impossible for employees of the con-

tractor to access the data or copy

documents printed out without leav-

ing dear evidence of interference.

The department already had com-

plex procedures to stop staff looking

at the files of taxpayers and compa-

nies to which they were not entitled

to have access. The successful con-

tractor would be required to have

procedures at least as rigorous.

All three companies left in the bid-

ding had excellent track records in

handling confidential data, Mr
Matheson said.

Customs
climbs

down on

VAT plan
ByArxfenw Jack

Canary Wharf win

£l.lbn rescue deal
By Vanessa HoukJer,
Property Correspondent

BANKERS TO Canary Wharf,
the office project in London's
Docklands that went into
administration last year, yes-
terday announced details of a
complex £2.ibn rescue pack-
age.

This is the first time that a
company voluntary arrange-
ment, by which companies are
taken out of administration as
a going concern, has been used
for such a large company.
Mr Iain Cheyne of Lloyds

Bank said; “In putting together
a rescue package of this size,

we are breaking new ground."
The secured lenders have

agreed to restructure their
existing debt of £568m, plus
accruing interest over 14 years,
deferring repayment of the
loans until 2007.

In addition, the lenders are
putting up new finance of up
to £278m. This sum includes
the initial £98m private-sector

payment for the Jubilee lane
extension, which will be pro-

vided by the European Invest-

ment Bank, which is owned by
the European Community.

It also involves payment- of
£27xn to the unsecured credi-
tors under the company volun-
tary arrangement and £153m to
support the long-term develop-
ment of Canary Wharf.
A fizrther £300m will be paid

to London Regional Transport
over 25 years tor the comple-
tion of the Jubilee Line exten-
sion, which has a current
value of £80m.
The consortium of lenders to

Olympia & York Canary Wharf
are Barclays, Canadian Impe-
rial Bank of Commerce, Chemi-
cal Bank, Citibank, Commerz-
bank Aktiengesellschaft,
Credit Lyonnais, Credit Suisse,

Kansallis-Osake-Pankki, Lloyds
Bank and Royal Bank of Can-
ada.

The company voluntary
arrangements for five main
Canary Wharf companies
involves paying the 1,400 unse-

cured creditors np to 15p in the

pound. About 130 creditors will

be required to give warranties
and will receive a further 25p
in the pound. The claims of

unsecured creditors are expec-
ted to be £U7m to £i49m.
The proposed restructuring,

refinancing and arrangements
for the Jubilee Line extension
contain complex conditions
making the transactions depen-
dent on each other, so no part
of the proposals will go
through unless they all do.

Mr Stephen Adamson of

Ernst & Young, one of the
administrators, said: “The
package is interlocking so
unless all the agreements toll

into place, nothing will hap-
pen."

The costs of Canary Wharfs
administration have been
between £13m and £L4m.
The administrators have

called a meeting to vote on the
company voluntary arrange-
ments on September 30. The
company is expected to come
out of administration by Octo-
ber 31 if the arrangements are
approved by more than 75 per
cent of creditors by value.

Canary Wharfs corporate
structure will be reorganised
under a parent company con-
trolled by the banks. The rescue is announced yesterday at Canary Wharf by Nigel Hamilton. Stephen Adamson and Alan Bloom of Ernst & Young

HM CUSTOMS and Excise has
backed down over proposals
which would have prevented
many holding companies from
reclaiming value added tax.

The department had pro-

posed in a consultation paper
issued last October that hold-

ing companies owning operat-
ing subsidiaries would no lon-

ger be entitled to recover VAT
incurred on “basic business
activities" such as fees paid to

professionals.

Customs yesterday aban-
doned this proposal saying that

it now planned to make only
minor changes to the existing

system from October this year.
The reversal follows inten-

sive lobbying from businesses
and professional bodies.

The proposals were based on
an interpretation of a ruling by
the European Court of Justice

on a holding company called

Polysar. Initially due to be
introduced in April, they were
delayed until this October
pen(ting further consultation.

Objections included repre-

sentations from a £125,000
lobbying campaign by accoun-
tants Coopers & Lybrand, paid
for by 17 companies.
Customs stressed that there

are still minor ehflngps Com-
panies which are not active

trading companies, not
grouped with active trading

subsidiaries or which do not
provide genuine management
services to trading subsidiaries

will not be able to claim VAT
refunds.

Customs said: “We are a
fairly pragmatic department
and don't want to put extra

burdens on business."

Complex 16-month talks

clock up over £14m fees

r

By Andrew Jack

THE 16 MONTHS of

negotiations culminating in
yesterday’s restructuring pro-

posals for Canary Wharf were
among the most arduous and
complex in any insolvency to

date.

Officials from central govern-

ment, local authorities, the

London Docklands Develop-
ment Corporation, London
Regional Transport, the Dock-

lands Light Railway and exist-

ing tenants were involved in

discussions 'co-ordinated by Mr
Nigel Hamilton, Mr Stephen
Adamson and Mr Alan Bloom,

the administrators from
accountants Ernst & Young.
Mr Peter Totty, a partner at

Allen & Overy who drafted the

voluntary arrangement docu-

ment circulated yesterday,

said: “The only case we’ve ever

had is that something is better

than nothing.”

He said several important

decisions were resolved only in

the last few days, including
agreements by tenants not to

sue and the agreement of
Canadian administrators. “It's

been quite a cHffihanger,” be
said.

The collapse of Olympia &
York, the parent company,
required negotiations to recon-

cile English insolvency law
with the equivalents in Canada
and the US, where the group
had property developments.

Lawyers and accountants
have clocked up thousands of

hours during the process and
are likely to receive more than
£14m by the end of the process
- regardless of the outcome.

“It has been a succession of

meetings going on almost since

day me," said Mr Hamilton.

“The biggest difficulty was rec-

ognising the aspirations of

each sub-group. We spent
many long hours persuading,

cajoling. We sat till 4am on
more occasions than I care to

think about”
Many of the most important

negotiations took place
between the dozen hanks sup-

porting Canary Wharf in New
York, Toronto, London and
Luxembourg, They came from
different countries, with vary-

ing regulatory structures, tax
demands end requirements for

provisions an losses.

Their loan exposures varied

widely and each had bilateral

loans with Olympia & York,
rather than a single syndicated
loan which would have made
co-ordination more simple.

Mr Iain Cheyne of Lloyds
Bank co-ordinated the bankers.
He likened discussions to push-

ing a jelly, and said he
had held more than 40 meet-

ings with London Transport
alone.

The bankers did not have
things all their own way. The
government refused to allow
them repayment of all the
money they put op under the

so-called “drop-dead agree-
ment" if the Jubilee line was
not completed on time.

Roxburghe
bank drops

fight for

licence

London Forum
seeks backing
By John Ufltman,

Public Policy Editor

By Andrew Jack

THE BANK of England has

won its fight to revoke the

licence of Roxburghe Bank,

the Asian bank that went into

administration hi April.

The decision follows an

appeal against the Bank’s peti-

tion brought by the sharehold-

ers of Roxburghe, who ini-

tially demanded that the case

be reviewed by the banking

appeals tribunal.

After initial discussions they

agreed in the last few weeks

not to proceed with the appeal,

the costs of which might have

been charged to Roxburghe if

they had lost

The details are revealed In a

letter to be sent to the bank's

1,300 creditors early next

week by Mr Tony Lomas and

Mr Colin Bird, the joint

administrators from accoun-

tants Price Waterhouse.

Removing Roxburghe s

authorisation to operate as a

hanir means that it has no

prospect of emerging from

administration procedure to

trade as a hank in the future.

Mr J H Shah and Mr R H
Shah, two directors, are

believed to be considering con-

tinuing their fight against

aspects of the Bank of

England’s petition.

The administrators

estimate that Roxburgh* has

assets of about £34m ami lia-

bilities of £32m after provi-

sions. Further provisions may

Sue it negative net worth oi

up to £5m.

LONDON FORUM. the
private-sector initiative

launched earlier in the year to

promote London, will ask min-

isters next month to back
efforts to promote inward
investment into the capital

with government funds.

A feasibility study on the

potential for a “First-Stop

Shop” has been carried out for

the City Corporation - the

local authority for the City of

London, the capital’s business

district - by Jones Lang Woot-

ton, the estate agents.

This found that other Euro-

pean cities such as Frankfurt

and Paris have central organi-

sations for promotion to

inward investors, with budgets

of several million pounds a

year.
Representatives of London

Forum will meet Sir George

young, inner cities minister,

and Mr Tim Sainsbury, indus-

try minister, to discuss funding

a First-Stop Shop which would

provide a showcase for inward

investors thinking of locating

in London. The shop would

provide information about all

aspects of London, including

office accommodation, trans-

port and living conditions.

The post of chief executive is

likely to be advertised

soon.
Later this month the Corpo-

ration of London and the Lon-

don Docklands Development

Corporation will join forces for

the first time in an effort to

attract inward investment

from the Far East to Umdnn.

In the absence of a body to

promote London abroad the
two organisations have taken a
stand at the Hong Kong World
Property Market exhibition at

the end of the month to set out

the capital’s attractions as a
centre for business.

Other UK cities will be sepa-

rately represented.

The City Corporation has
promoted the First-Stop Shop
concept with Westminster (Sty

Council and the LDDC. the
quango responsible for the :

regeneration of a 22 sq km area ,

of former docklands in East !

London.
There is a reservoir of unlet

commercial property in the

capital The City has 7m sq ft

of empty office space, includ-

ing £3Qm of properties owned

by the corporation which are

on its sales list There is 4Am -

sq ft to let in Docklands,

including much of Canary
Wharf, the prestige office

development which is in

administration under insol-

vency procedures.

An early success in salting

London abroad has come with

the decision of the Polish trade

mission to locate its west Euro-

pean office in the City.

Mr Michael Cassidy, chair-

man of the corporation’s policy

and resources committee, said

that he hoped other eastern

bloc trade missions would fol-

low suit

The Polish decision had been
taken against competition from

other European cities, in par
ticular Frankfurt

Mr Cassidy said that while

the terms had been keen, they

were no different from those

applying to other commercial

lettings.

Travel. Discover how different we are. And how very much alike.

Each country has its own games, pastimes that help describe the culture that created them. Realiz-

ing that there are differences is important, of course. So is understanding this basic similarity: we all

play. The world is full of wonderful people to meet, places to go, opportunities to explore. Go.
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Competitiveness helps to narrow trade gap
By Emma Tucker,
Economics Staff

THE IMPROVED competitiveness of

UK goods, following the devaluation
of sterling a year ago, helped narrow
the trade gap in the second quarter.

World trade figures show that in
the three months to June the UK
imported £3.3bn more than it

exported, a slightly narrower deficit

than in the previous quarter when
the gap was £3.5bn, revised from
£4j5bn.

Although the quarterly deficit

remains high, the latest figures con-

tain encouraging trends. Measured

by volume, imports have fallen

sharply since the start of the year,

while export volumes remained
about fiat

This raises the possibility that the

UK Is substituting goods made
domestically for foreign imports. It

also reflects the continued weakness

of domestic demand which has lim-

ited import penetration.

The news is encouraging because

it suggests the economic recovery

will be able to progress without a

sharp deterioration in the balance of

payments.
The volume of total imports exclu-

ding oil and erratic items - defined

as ships, aircraft, precious stones

and silver - fell by 3 per cent in the

latest quarter, compared with a 5 per

cent fall in the first quarter.

On the same basis, exports rose by

1 per cent in the second quarter,

following a 3 per cent decline in the

first

The Central Statistical Office has

yet to provide a breakdown of

imports and exports by commodity,
so it is not clear where import sub-

stitution is taking place.

While the figures are encouraging,

the improvement in UK trade has

been confined to countries outside

the European Community, which
account for less than half of total UK
trade.

The visible trade deficit with the

EC doubled from £4Q0m in the first

three months of the year to £800m in

the second quarter, reflecting the

economic sluggishness afflicting the

UK's European trading partners.

By contrast, the deficit with

non-EC countries narrowed. It was

£2-3fibn in the second quarter com-

pared with £3.1bn in the first

The figures showed a sharp fall in

the terms of trade in the second

quarter, resulting from a 2J> per cent

fail in export prices and a 0.5 per

nmt increase in import prices. Non-

oil export prices were 7.25 per cent

higher compared with a year ago.

while comparable import prices rose

by 13.25 per cent
.

The CSO warned that the intro-

duction of a new method of data

collection for intra-EC trade meant

that the latest figures were more
than usually liable to revision.

The latest figures refer only to vis-

ible, or merchandise, trade. Esti-

mates for invisible trade flows - ser-

vices, government transfer payments

and earnings on overseas invest-

ments - appear later this

month.

Two more
gas-fired

stations

go ahead

Colchester Lathe hopes

for German recovery
By Andrew Baxter

FOUR YEARS ago Colchester
Lathe unveiled a range of prod-

ucts at EMO, the world's larg-

est machine tool show, and
sold 500 machines straight off

the stand, "ft was the best
show we have ever had," recal-

led Mr Tony Sweeten.
Next week, as the 1993 show

opens in a very different busi-

ness climate, there will be
more new products on the Col-

chester stand at Hanover. But
it would be a miracle if any-
thing like that number were
sold.

Colchester lathes and those

of its sister company- TJSJHar-

rison are made by 600 Lathes,

flagship of the 600 Group's
machine tool division, of which
Mr Sweeten is managing direc-

tor.

Over the Last 18 months, he
said, 600 Lathes' sales in conti-

nental Europe have fallen by
50 per cent. "Germany is the

industrial powerhouse of
Europe and the recession there

affects everywhere else,” he
said.

But Mr Sweeten is not down-
hearted: “We've given a rea-

sonable account of ourselves in

a lousy market," he said.

“We’ve held our market
shares, and even raised them
in some rases."

Continental Europe accounts

for 30 per cent to 40 per cent of

the group's lathe sales, and has

long been an important market
for Harrison and Colchester.

They both produce mainly
“centre lathes" - manual
machines to make turned parts

that are stalwarts of machines

shops and toolrooms.

Mr Sweeten said Harrison
has been making metric
machines for the European
market since 1972. The more
up-market Colchester has been

particularly successful in Ger-

many, helped by good market-

ing and a high-tech product.

Mr Sweeten said the German
market first started to decline

18 months ago, and went into a
steep fall a year ago - just

when the devaluation of ster-

ling against the D-Mark was
transforming the terms of

trade for UK exporters to Ger-

many, at least in theory.

The sharp decline in Ger-

many in the last three months
of 1992 reflected a crisis of con-

fidence throughout German
industry. Many customers

slashed capital spending and
simply stopped buying
machine tools.

Sales in Germany had con-

tinued to faff, Mr Sweeten said.

He expects the decline will con-

tinue until the end of the year.

Germany, Europe's largest

machine tool market, accounts

for about half of 600 Lathes'

European exports.

But its machine tool market

is running at less than 50 per

cent of its levels 18 months
ago. The decline in German
sales Has more than offset the

benefits of devaluation.

It is not aU gloom, however.

German competitors had
higher costs and found it

harder to cut them, Mr
Sweeten said. In contrast the

600 Group moved quickly In

1991 to concentrate all its lathe

manufacturing at one plant in

West Yorkshire. And for the

business that remained in Ger-

many, the UK group could
offer better technology than its

competitors for the same, or a

lower, price.

So Mr Sweeten believes the

lathe business will have
improved its competitive posi-

tion when the continent
emerges from recession.

Visible balance

Fairline seeks boat show
clue to health of economy

VALUE OF TRADE
Balance of payments basis excluding cB and erratics (£m seasonally adjusted]

By Michael Skapinker, Leisure

Industries Correspondent

THE LEVEL of inquiries this

weekend at the Southampton
International Boat Show
should provide Fairline, one of

the UK's leading boat manufac-
turers, with some idea of
whether for it the recession is

over.

The week-long show attracts

some foreign buyers but is

mainly for UK enthusiasts. It is

the German shows - starting

with Friedrichsbafen in three

weeks before moving on to

Hamburg, Berlin and Dussel-

dorf - which the company will

watch with greatest interest.

In 1989 Fairline exported 40

per cent of its output. Today,

said Mrs Briony Newington,
the marketing director, the fig-

ure is more than 80 per cent
The company, based in Oundle
near Peterborough, makes
about 300 power boats a year,

compared with 500 in the late

1980s. Bat the boats it makes
now tend to be larger and more
expensive, selling for about
£750,000. After recording a loss

of £507,000 last year the com-
pany expects to be profitable

this year.

When the UK started to go
into recession Fairline looked

to the Continent for salvation.

Germany has held up well, in

spite of its economic downturn.
The company has increased its

market share in Spain,
although selling pleasure boats

there has become more diffi-

cult France is experiencing
more difficult conditions. Sales

to Germany have climbed from
25 per cent to 40 per cent of

turnover in the past few years.

Fairline's sales received a
boost from last year’s sterling

devaluation and the German
downturn does not appear to

have affected orders.

“When they talk recession in

Germany it's not the same as
when they talk recession in the

UK," said Mrs Newington,
“However difficult things are,

Exports Imports Balance Exports Imports Balance

1990 101,718 120.527 -18.609 86.087 108.224 -21,157

1991 103,413 113,697 -10284 89.003 102.573 -13,570

1992 Q1 26,121 29,031 -2JJ10 22,870 26.418 -3.548

02 26,737 29.704 -2,967 23.269 26.940 -3.671

03 26,493 29,716 -3,223 23,156 27,158 -4.002

04 27.696 32,002 -1.306 24,464 29.327 -4,84

3

1993 Q1 29,600 33,100 -3.500 25.800 29,700 -3.900

02 29,100 32,400 -3,300 25.400 29.200 -3,800

there's still a lot of money in

Germany."
France, she said, appeared to

be experiencing a UK-styie
downturn. “They seem to be In

the position we were in a year

ago. Our French market is not

looking very healthy."

Mrs Newington said, how-
ever, that she has found Fair-

line's Continental distributors

reasonably optimistic in recent

weeks. She hoped this week's

interest rate cuts would keep
orders buoyant

UK boat builders were in a
strong position to turn their

attention to exports, she said.

They were larger than their

Continental rivals and could
manufacture more efficiently.

Fairline is the UK's second

biggest boat builder with Sun-
seeker, one of its rivals, while

the largest is Marine Projects.

The three companies are the

largest in Europe. Mrs Newing-
ton said that UK boats had
always been admired for their

mechanical excellence. The big

Source: Centra/ Statistical OSes

improvement in recent years
had been in their design.

With Europe In difficulties,

the company is looking to the
Far East to keep its business
growing.
New marinas are being built

in Singapore. Malaysia and
Thailand, which should boost
demand. Japan, seen as a
growth market two or three
years ago, has proved a disap-

pointment because a planned
marina-building programme
has fallen behind schedule.

Downturn
in Europe
bites meat
exporters
By Deborah Hargreaves

WORRIES over Mr David
Maunder’s meat business dis-

turb his sleep. After recently

investing millions of pounds to

bring his abattoir up to EC
standards, he now faces gross

over-capacity in the UK market

for the lamb he sells and
declining export sales as

Europe pitches into recession.

“I am faced with it the whole

of my waking life and it wakes
me up in the night too," says

Mr Maunder, director of Lloyd

Maunder, one of the UK’s
larger exporters of lamb car-

casses.

Mr Maunder says that after

enjoying a boost from the

devaluation of sterling last

September his export business

has seen a downturn since the
beginning of the year.

“Margins have been eroded

because of competition in
France and Germany, and the

Spanish market is not looking

as good as last year - all of

these markets are being
squeezed by recessionary pres-

sures."

The Spanish market for UK
lamb represents a niche that

some companies such as Mr
Maunder’s have established

over the past eight years. Span-
ish buyers want lighter lamb
carcasses than are sold in the
UK from August to January
when domestic supplies are

low.

But sales to Spain over the

past month have been running

a third lower than last year as

the recession bites. The com-
pany is also facing increased

competition from newcomers
to the export market which are

turning to Spain and undercut-

ting prices as competition
within the UK intensifies.

Competition in the French
market, particularly from Irish

producers, has cut margins to

a level that is making it harder
to cover overheads. “If margins
continue to be eroded like this,

it will be extremely hard for us
to make a profit this year,”
says Mr Maunder.

Mercedes triggers

regional rivalry

Motions for Tory conference reveal discontent

By Chris Tighe and Tim Burt

MERCEDES-BENZ this week
asked the Department of Trade
and Industry for details of UK
sites of about 250 to 300 acres

which would be suitable for

consideration for their pro-

posed new assembly plant.

The DTI contacted UK
inward Investment agencies
asking for site details. Among
those approached was the
Northern Development Com-
pany, covering north-east
England and Cumbria, which
has sent the DTI site details.

However, attention also

focused yesterday on the West
Midlands, where component
suppliers GKN, T&N and Tri-

plex Lloyd already manufac-
ture parts for Mercedes.

Industry analysts said the
proximity of component suppli-

ers will play a leading role in

the decision over where to site

a plant.

The Black Country Develop-
ment Corporation, which cov-

ers the region where many
component manufacturers are

based, said the “just in time”
production system of compa-
nies such as Mercedes meant
new plants had to be close to

parts suppliers.

"The West Midlands would
be an obvious choice because
of the car component manufac-
turing and Infrastructure
already here," the development
corporation said yesterday.
The decision by Toyota, the

Japanese manufacturer, to
open its main European plant

at Burnaston, Derbyshire,
could also influence Mercedes,
according to local development
officials.

The Northern Development
Corporation, aware of the

potential competition, is trying

to take matters beyond the DTI

inquiry about possible sites.

“We're looking at getting
right around the inside of the
track, and getting to them
directly,” said chief executive

Mr John Bridge yesterday.

The NDC happens to be hold-
ing a seminar for the German
automotive industry at the
Frankfurt Motor Show on
Tuesday. “That wifi, be a lovely

little stall to set out what we're
doing," said Mr Bridge. He is

hopeful Mercedes-Benz win be
attending.

The NDC believes the suc-

cess of Nissan’s £90Qm Sunder-
land plant, which has attracted

automotive suppliers to the
area, is a valuable plus in

wooing Mercedes-Benz.
Td argue that the north of

England has got the most suc-

cessful automotive and compo-
nent activity in the UK. on the

basis of growth and output
through the Nissan plant and
the quality of the supply
chain," said Mr Bridge. “That
success derives largely from its

newness. It doesn’t have the
problems inherent in other
parts of the country."
He did not think the pres-

ence of a large carmaker tike

Nissan, now employing 4,600

people at Sunderland, could act

as a disincentive by arousing
fears suitable labour might
have been already mopped up.
Nissan said: “Our invest-

ment in the north-east has
proved very, very successful in

establishing the most produc-
tive car plant in Europe and
one capable of producing cars
to Japanese quality standards."

Mercedes-Benz's project
could qualify for substantial
grants and subsidies depending
on the site chosen, even
though automatic grants under
regional policy were ended in
the mid-1980s.

By Alison Smith

DISCONTENT AMONG Tory
grassroots activists at the gov-

ernment's policies on value
added tax, defence cuts and
law and order has been pressed

home to the party leadership

in the motions presented for

the annual conference.

The 1,200 motions submitted
by constituency parties, pub-
lished! yesterday, reveal deep
concern about the impact of

the Budget decision, to impose
VAT on domestic fuel.

Almost 150 of the motions
concern the economy, and one
In five of these either calls for

the reversal of the VAT exten-

sion or expresses reservations

about it, for example by mak-
ing it clear that pensioners
must be properly compensated
for the increase in fuel bills.

The motion from Wlrral
West - the constituency of Mr

THE UK and Irish
governments yesterday re-

affirmed their commitment to

resuming inter-party dialogue
on the future of Northern
Ireland, Alison Smith writes.

A joint statement after a
three-hour meeting of the
Anglo-Irish intergovernmental
conference in London said that

the two administrations
“underlined the urgency and
importance of the search for

political agreement".

David Hunt, employment sec-

retary - was among the most
outspoken, saying that the
move was “totally incompati-
ble" with the principles of fair-

ness laid out In the citizen’s

charter.

Sir Norman Fowler, party
chairman, appeared to draw
comfort from the fact that
many of the motions on the

Sir Patrick Maybew, the
Northern Ireland secretary,
admitted that there had been
little progress in breaking the
stalemate that ended the talks

late last year, but insisted
there were grounds for encour-
agement in contacts that bad
been maintained with political

parties in Northern Ireland
over the past few months.
Mr Dick Spring, Irish for-

eign minister, emphasised that
both governments saw the

economy called for action to be
taken to reduce the public sec-

tor borrowing requirement.
But the range of opinion

expressed, from calls for an
increase in income tax to vig-
orous opposition of such a
move, is a further reminder
that there remains a deep rift

in the party over how to tackle

government borrowing.

resumption of talks as the pri-

ority, refusing to be drawn on
Irish interest In the possible
appointment of a US “peace
envoy" in Belfast

Mr Michael Ancram, a
Northern Ireland minister,
said that ail sides agreed that
a political settlement had to be
reached. He will be pursuing
private discussions with the
Northern Ireland parties to try
to find a way forward for the
talks.

There is a striking degree of
consensus, however, among
the motions on defence, almost
all of which demand a reversal
of the reductions in defence
spending or a halt to further
cuts.

There was a call for caution
over the impact of cutting the
armed services, including one
from the Edinburgh Pentlands

constituency of Mr Malcolm
Ri/kind, defence secretary.
Though more coded in its

terms than, others, it urges that
any restructuring of the ser-

vices should allow them to
meet current and possible
future commitments.
The largest number of

motions on a single topic is the
244 on law and order, which
the government has already
said will be one of its main
themes in the coming months
While several motions con-

tain the customary criticisms
of the party organisation and
the government's ability to
present Its policies attractively,
the party leadership may be
cheered by the strong calls in
others for the party - specifi-
cally its MPs - to unite.
Only about a dozen, uncon-

troversial motions will be
selected for debate at the con-
ference in early October.

MR TIM Eggar, energy
minister, yesterday gave the
go-ahead for two more gas-fired

power stations, David
Lascelles writes.

They are a 1.200MW com-
bined cycle gas turbine plant

at Seabank, Avon, and a simi-

lar 710MW station at Keariby

on Humberside.
The Seabank station is being

built by Midlands Electricity

and British Gas, and;Keadby
by Hydro-Electric and North-
ern Electric.

The gas-fired power station

at Seabank on the Severn estu-

ary is expected to cost £560m
and will be owned ami oper-

ated by Seabank Power, a joint

venture between British Gas
and Midlands Electricity. -

The stations are the latest in

the controversial “dash for

gas” which has been blamed
for causing the contraction '#

the coal industry.

I

; Building activity
*

:

still depressed
i CONSTRUCTION activity

remains depressed in spite <k

renewed optimism this autumn
In the housing market, the'.

Department of the Environ-

ment said yesterday.

Provisional data shorn that

total construction industry out-

put was £8.62bn in the second
quarter of the year, down 3 per

cent on the second quarter of

1992.

Employment in the industry

was 4 per cent lower in July,

compared with April.

The figures are the first of a

revised series intended to give

a more reliahle indication of

activity in the industry.

Labour attacks

Clarke initiative

LABOUR yesterday called for

more determined efforts by the

government to ensure that pri-

vate capital plays a part in the

funding of public-sector pro-

jects.

Mr Alistair Darling, City
affairs spokesman, said most of

the 78 schemes identified by
Mr Kenneth Clarke, the chan-
cellor. on Thursday had either

been announced already or
were no more than “a glint in

the planner’s eyes".

Airports report

passenger boost
PASSENGER traffic at BAA
airports rose 4.7 pec cent last

month compared with August
last year, confirming the recov-

ery in UK air travel
BAA's airports handled S.fim

passengers last month with
Stansted showing the fastest

growth with an increase of 18
per cent Traffic at Heathrow,
BAA's biggest airport, rose 6.1

per cent while Gatwick saw a
slight decrease of 02 per cent

Chief ‘stole £2m
from pension fund9

DR GERALD Smith, chief exec-
utive of Farr group, a building
group, stole £2m from its pen-
sion fund to pay company
debts, Southwark Crown Court
heard yesterday.

Dr Smith forged an authority
to liquidate assets of the Farr
Group pension fund in January
1990, the court heard. The
group collapsed in December
1990 with debts of more than
£30dl
Dr Smith denies seven

charges of theft and one of
forgery. The trial continues on
Monday.

Security post
COMMANDER George Ness,
head of Scotland Yard's Flying
Squad and tactical firearms
unit, is to retire from the force
next week and take up a new
post with Securicor, the secu-
rity group.- — -

-
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Monks the modernist struggles for new horizons
By Robert Taylor, "a united TUG into the 21st The Berlin Wall may have devastating ran- than ..By Robert Taylor,

Labour Correspondent

MR JOHN MONKS can have
no illusions about the magni-
tude of his task to regenerate
British trade unionism after

more than a decade of decline.

His first testing week com-
pelled him to address two
audiences.

On Wednesday in his inaugu-
ral speech as TUC general sec-

retary he made a calm and rea-

soned appeal to the world
beyond the conference halL

Here he appeared as the

moderniser and competent
manager, keen to show by his

common sense and efficiency

that the TUC still has an
important role to play.

Ready to adapt to change, he
assured his audience that his

personal ambition was to lead

"a united TOC into the 21st
century, spanning new hori-
zons yet committed still to the
enduring values of solidarity,
unity and justice".

His speech may have lacked
punch in its delivery but its
content suggested that Mr
Monks may turn out to be toe
most far-sighted reformer toe
TUC has seen since the era of
George Woodcock more than 30
years ago.

But then on Thursday we
saw a different Mr Monks in
action. In a debate looking
back to the past union leaders
turned congress into, in Mr
Monk’s words, “a bear hall" as
they tore each other to bits
over the return of the maver-
ick electricians to the “TUC
family”. The strength of feeling

the prospect aroused took
many by surprise.

The Berlin Wall may have
fallen. Soviet communism is

dead, but the TUC Is still con-
vulsed by what the electri-

cians’ union did at Rupert Mur-
doch's Wapping printing plant
more than seven years ago.

The hard left was displeased

by Mr Monks' reaction to this

particular Inter-union war.

“It is a disastrous start” said

the Communist Trade Union-
ists broadsheet yesterday. “His
first task under fire found him
deploying the tactic of last

resort By making support for

the general council retreat an
issue of personal confidence he
devalued his office."

In fact the new TUC general

secretary showed a steely cour-

age under pressure that we
have not seen in congress for a
long time. His unprepared
response was coherent and

devastating. But then for more
than 20 years he has been
mediating between the warring
factions behind the scenes at
TUC headquarters.

In toe past few weeks Mr
Monks has had to devote hours
of his time to smooth the
return of the electricians as
the issue threatened to cloud
his own election. He may have
failed to achieve a final settle-
ment but he did enough to
show he has no intention of
dodging hard questions.
The danger is that Mr Monks

will find himself too often hav-
ing to turn Inwards to prevent
further outbursts of inter-
union rivalry.

Thursday's debate suggests
that too many union leaders
want to settle old scores and
ignore what is going on in the
world beyond their

own shrinking memberships.
The row over the electricians

was the only issue in the week
at congress to clear the bars
and fill the hall with fury.
More important debates - on
the future of labour law and
how unions should respond to
their decreasing memberships
- provoked little of interest.
Few delegates showed much
interest in new ideas. Human
resource management was
denounced. Performance-re-
lated pay found no friends.

It was the marginalised
mineworkers1 union president
Arthur Scargill who stirred the
emotions of congress with his
advocacy of struggle.
But Mr Monks knows well

enough that if he is forced to
devote his skills and energy in
trying to prevent further civil
wars between the unions, he

will fail as a moderniser. “If we
allow ourselves to be riven by
union rivalry there is little we
can achieve," he warned.

to November the TUC gen-
eral council meets for atwday conference to reassess
toe future of trade unionism.
This will be followed by what
Mr Jfogs calls a “relaunch" of

As delegates left Brighton
yesterday, however, it was
unclear whether the competent

fS Intefiigent new gen-
eral secretary wfil be able to
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Passengers are protected in a steel safety cage.

The new Saab 900's door handle is

intentionally-recessed to reduce wind-

noise. With your palm up or down it

offers a firm grip. Well, appreciated in

bad weather or emergencies.

The front was hit at 56 kph.

Designed to crumple, it absorbs and

distributes collision forces. The driver-

protection system includes seat-belt

with pretensioning, airbag, collapsible

steering column and our patented

A-pillar/front sill connection, reducing

leg injury risk by helping to deflect
A

the front wheel from intruding into the

cabin during an offset frontal collision.

The rear was struck at 48 kph. Our

new Saab 'Safeseat’ concept features

a unique new steel beam assembly,

offering all three occupants three-point •-

team has worked beyond test-track

and laboratory, analysing real-life road

accident data. The car bristles with

safety features which apply in all

markets, not only where legislation

demands.

FINALLY, AN UNUSUAL SAFETY

ENDORSEMENT.

Twice in succession, Folksam,

Sweden's largest insurance company,

presented its Safe Car Award to our

larger Saab 9000, their results showing

it 40 to 60% safer than the average

THE NEW 900.
VERY STRONG. VERY SAFE. VERY SAAB.

Totally practical and thoroughly

considered, since every Saab design

solution is influenced by considerations

of Active and Passive Safety.

STARTING WITH ‘ACTIVE’ SAFETY.
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Active Safety? Avoiding accidents

in the first place. We match our chassis

resonance to that of the human body

with prompt and precise signals.

(Germany's authoritative "Auto,

Motor und Sport” magazine: ‘...a high

level of performance and comfort owing

to a sporty and comfortable chassis’.)

The driver receives an uninter-

rupted flow of vital signals enabling

corrective or compensative action.

Perhaps explaining the uncanny

feeling of security and harmony that

accompany even your initial drive.

By increasing chassis rigidity, we

have improved handling and driving

behaviour consistently across all speeds

and loading conditions increasing

the car’s predictability, an advantage

that could be decisive for accident

avoidance.

MOVING TO ‘PASSIVE’ SAFETY.

Over one hundred prototypes

were deliberately crashed. A three-way

collision simulated effects of a multiple

accident

inertia seat belts and individual head

restraints*. The lower seatframe also

acts as a cross-member reinforcing

side-protection (the rear seat back-

rest can be optionally equipped with

two foldable child seats).

It was rammed in the side at 54 kph.

All doors are packed with shock-

absorbent foam. The side-protection-

system deforms defensively while

absorbing collision force. Occupants

are housed in a reinforced steel safety

cage that deflects high-speed collision

forces. Result? A battered new 900

with safety cage intact. Passengers

would have been shaken, but alive. For

25 years, our safety engineering

car. Based on the identical design

philosophy, our tests indicate that the

new 900 is equally as safe. Other

insurers agree, endorsing the new 900’s

safety and stability by, in most cases,

reducing premiums below other

cars in its class. Very sensible. Very

satisfying. And very Saab.

THE NEW 900. VERY SAAB.

•Centre head restraint is an option

Specifications and standard equipment may vary by market Consult your nearest Saab retailer.

For further information, test drive or the International/Diplomat Sales Program call Saab
Information Service +44-71-240-3033 or fax a copy of your business card to +44-71-240-6033.
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Reality dawns
in Palestine
OUTSIDERS HAVE been urging
Israel and the Palestine Liberation

Organisation to recognise each
other and allow the establishment
of an autonomous Palestinian
entity alongside the Jewish state

for so long that the reaction to

news they have done so can only
be immense relief. The question is

whether the Israel-PLO recogni-
tion deal Dualised yesterday and
the self-rule agreement to be
signed on Monday have come in
time to pave the way for a compre-
hensive peace, or whether they
are too late to do more than dem-
onstrate bon intractable the Mid-

dle East conflict has become.
For more than a century, com-

petition between Arab and Jew for

the land of Palestine has poisoned
the politics of the region. With the

establishment of Israel and dispos-

session of many of Palestine's

Arab inhabitants in 1948, followed
by Israel's conquest of the West
Bank from Jordan and the Gaza
Strip from Egypt in 1967, the com-
petition took on the air of a zero

sum game in which each side
could only assert its own right to

exist at the expense of the other’s.

Short of a territorial and
national compromise, or of a war
in which the Arabs prevailed, the

conflict could only end in the
expulsion of all Palestine's

remaining Arab inhabitants.
Given that these include a signifi-

cant number of Israeli citizens, the
result would have been to destroy
the legitimacy of Israel itself.

Enormous credit

To his enormous credit, Mr Yit-

zhak Rabin, Israel’s prime minis-

ter. has decided to set aside his

domestic opponents' territorial

ideology, confront his country-
men's fears and accept these reali-

ties. The deals he has concluded
with the PLO's Mr Yassir Arafat -

the latter admittedly negotiating

from extreme weakness - should
enable most Palestinians in the
territories to rule their own affairs

and improve their economic condi-

tions while preserving Israel's

essential security requirements. It

outlines the only conceivable set-

tlement to the core issue of a con-
flict that has in the past led the
world to the brink of thermonu-
clear war and, unresolved, could

do so again.

That, in essence, is why the
west and the other regional pow-
ers have a vital interest in helping

make this agreement work. It is

easy to think of ways in which it

might not. Many details of the

self-rule accord have still to be

negotiated, including highly sensi-

tive questions concerning the rela-

tionship between Israeli security

forces defending Jewish settlers in

the territories and a yet-to-be-

formed Palestinian police force.

The PLO could split, thus eroding

its leader's already shaky author-

ity. The Palestinians themselves

could descend into intemeciue
strife, eventually prompting the

return of the occupiers to areas

from which they have withdrawn.

Mr Arafat, used to strutting the

international diplomatic stage and
manoeuvring through the mine-

fields of Arab politics, may prove

incompetent in the more mundane
tasks of municipal administration

and undemocratic in his approach

to a people that has never directly

elected him to any office.

Grassroots frictions

Beyond the sensitivity with

which the two sides handle the

inevitable grassroots trictions,

much wih depend on the policies

adopted by the new Palestinian

authority, and ou the Israeli gov-

ernment's response. Separation

between the Palestinian entity

and the Jewish state can only be a

gradual and partial affair; tens of

thousands of Palestinians will con-

tinue to work in Israel: and it is

vital to the viability of the Pales-

tinian proto-state that it obtain

the freest of trading arrangements
with both Israel and Jordan.

Given those essential prerequi-

sites, aid money from the west
and from the wealthy Gulf states

will be well spent in seeking to

effect a rapid improvement in the

Palestinian economy, underpinned
by a well-focused programme of

public works - preferably under
the auspices of the World Bank.
Without such an improvement in

infrastructure and living condi-

tions. accompanied within months
by democratic elections, paper
commitments by Israel and the

PLO will be worthless, hoped-for

investments by talented Palestin-

ian businessmen will fail to mate-
rialise. and militancy of all kinds,

including the Islamic variety, will

proliferate. From now on. the
;

choices do not get any easier. But
at least they are concerned with
concrete realities rather than con-

flicting aspirations.

Hedging his

fiscal bets
THE DEBATE over the contents

of the forthcoming November Bud-
get will, it seems, be an open and
shut affair. Open, in the sense that

the war of words over taxing and
spending is now seriously under
way between embattled factions
within the Conservative party;
closed, in that Mr Kenneth Clarke
has issued a characteristically

blunt reminder that he is in
charge and that there is no ques-
tion of him signing away in
advance his right to increase
taxes, whatever the Tory right

might care to hope.

Many of the right-wing persua-
sion appear anyway to be in a
state of intellectual confusion.
Some claim to believe that theirs

is the party of low taxation and
that an outsize public sector bor-

rowing requirement will disappear

with economic recovery. This
would serve remarkably well as

the working definition of a party

of unsound finance. And, indeed,

it could readily be argued that this

is precisely wbat the Tory party

has been for the past 14 years. The
figures in the last Budget Red
Book show that only now. after a
soaraway decade in the 1980s, are

total taxes coming back down, as

a percentage of GDP, to the level

inherited from Labour in 1379.

Fiscal softy

As for spending, the present eco-

nomic recovery has been pump
primed by a substantial fiscal

boost in which spending depart-

ments have- been held on a much
looser rein than they had earlier

dared hope. Meantime a former
special adviser to ex-chancellor

Norman Lamont has been com-
plaining bitterly this week that
the Tories are now the party of

high spending and that Mr Mich-
ael Portillo, the Treasury minister
who threatens swingeing cuts, is

talking through his hat This view
derives further support from Mr
Clarke's own statements, on
becoming chancellor, that it was
politically unrealistic to expect to

make real cuts iu public expendi-
ture. A self-styled man of the hard
centre, he threatens ou this score

to become a fiscal softy in the

departmental lion's den.
That said, he has yet to reveal

his hand on anything substantive.

And what, one wonders, could any
chancellor be expected to do Other

than to keep his options open in

present circumstances. In the

short run, Mr Clarke has been the
beneficiary of a bigger than expec-

ted rise in output thanks largely

to a return of consumer confi-

dence. Inflation figures continue

to undershoot mainstream fore-

casts and unemployment has
fallen surprisingly early in the
recovery. Yet the very feet that

the economy continues to surprise

the analysts underlings the Trea-

sury's diagnostic problems.

Savings rate

Savings behaviour, which is the
key to a significant part of the
recovery to date, is particularly

hard to pin down. After a big
surge, which provided the main
impetus to recession, the rate of
household saving started to Call

again last year. But with the per-

sonal sector still heavily indebted
after the housing boom of the late

1980s, no one can predict how far

and fast the rate will now come
down; nor. again, whether the con-
fidence boost from falling unem-
ployment off-sets the restraining

influence of housing market debt.

In the meantime there are diffi-

cult questions about the external
account, which are exacerbated by
the interruption in the official

trade data. Sterling devaluation
has enhanced competitiveness;
and productivity growth, which is

traditionally rapid in the early

stages of recovery, is now working
further magic on unit labour
costs. But some of the shine comes
off gains in competitiveness when
Britain's main trading partners in

continental Europe appear bent on
putting off recovery - witness the
reluctance of the French to cut
their intervention rate after the
Bundesbank's interest rate cuts on
Thursday.
Sheer ignorance of how the

economy works, together with the
fallibility of the Treasury's own
past forecasts, provides a compel-
ling reason for delaying the deci-

sion on taxation. And even if the
data were reliable that judgment
would be horrifically difficult,

since Mr Clarke has to steer a
course between a rate of growth
that is neither so slow that the

public finances remain under pres-

sure. nor so fast that the trade

account collapses further. Much
easier, in fact, to run the economy
from the backbenches. The Tory
right should count its blessings.

O n Monday, it was
newspapers, as The
Times reduced its

price from 45p to 30p.

On Tuesday, it was
credit cards, as Save & Prosper
launched a Visa card with an Inter-

est rate 7 percentage points lower

than most of its rivals. On the same
day. Mercury offered free evening
and weekend rails in London on its

new mobile phone network.
Before that, there was the holiday

price war, the lager price war, and
last year the DIY price war. Britain,

it seems, has become a bargain
basement.
Consumers already used to hear-

ing that the UK is emerging from

recession may wonder why there

should be so much price-cutting

activity now. Are businesses posi-

tioning themselves to increase mar-

ket share as the recovery gathers

strength? Or do cuts reflect the con-

tinuing squeeze on profitability?

Will consumers, who rebounded
quickly from the 1980s recession,

emerge more cautiously from the

1990s slowdown, forcing manufac-
turers and retailers to compete
fiercely on price for the rest of the

decade?
The picture is mixed, and compa-

nies are introducing cuts from a

variety of motives. An important

priority for some is to defend mar-

ket share In the face of a rush of

competition. The UK’s largest

superstore chains, for example, are

being confronted by rapidly expand-

ing discount stores, which sell a
limited range of goods at very low

prices in no-frills surroundings.

The big chains are responding by
localised price-cutting, and introdu-

cing new, lower-pricc products. Usu-

ally these are so-called “tertiary

brands”, cheaper and lesser-known

alternatives to big-name and stores'

own brands. The chains are also

making increasing use of “multi-

buy” promotions, such as three for

the price of two.

A recent price survey by Verdict,

the retail market research group,

found that for a basket of 40 com-

mon groceries, taking the cheapest

item, in each case, the price had
fallen by S per cent across 12

national grocery chains since last

September. The price gap between
superstores and discounters had
closed to 6 per cent from 12 per

cent.

Increasing sales of retailers’ own-
label and other cheaper brands has

put pressure on many well-known
manufacturers' brands, which nor-

mally sell for substantial premiums.
On April 2, Philip Morris slashed

the US price of its cigarettes to

defend the falling market share of

its premium Marlboro brand. Other

US brand leaders, including Procter

& Gamble, Kraft and Quaker Oats,

have had to cut prices or at least

shelve planned increases.

Although no UK branded pro-

ducer has been obliged to cut prices

as deeply as Marlboro, prices have
recently come under attack in a dif-

ferent way - from imports.

Tesco obtained supplies of Stella

Artois, the Belgian premium lager,

through its French subsidiary Cat-

teau instead of through Whitbread,

which brews the lager under licence

in the UK, and which has estab-

lished U as a premium brand by
marketing it as “reassuringly
expensive”. This allowed Tesco to

sell the lager 25 per cent more
cheaply than when it was sourced

from the UK.
Whitbread has since agreed to

supply Stella to Tesco in continen-

tal-style packaging, although at the

same price as before.

Observers, however, believe Whit-

bread, as well as Courage, which
brews Holsten under licence, and

Britain may be turning into a bargain

basement but consumers want quality

and convenience, says Neil Buckley

Cheap thrills are

not enough
Scottish & Newcastle, licensee for

Becks, may be forced to cut prices

as Tesco and J Samsbury plan fur-

ther promotions of imported conti-

nental lagers.

Many consumers are voting with

their feet and shopping far beer and
wines in continental Europe, where
prices are lower since import
restrictions have been relaxed.

So, while some companies have
been forced to cut prices to com-
pete, others have chosen to do so to

try to win market share, or to estab-

lish themselves in a new market
The price cuts by The Times this

week and by The Sun in July were

both gambles designed to arrest

declining circulations and increase

market share. The Sun is said to

have increased its circulation by
about 300.000 as a result - but most
observers believe this is not enough
to cover the lost revenue.

The reduction at The Times, con-

sidered by many a premium prod-

uct was more controversial Initial

reports are that it has boosted cir-

culation by more than 30 per cent
taking it above 400,000, but some
industry commentators fear it has

damaged its image. The publicity

surrounding both price cuts, how-
ever, seems to have stimulated the

market with competitors also show-

ing increased sales.

The move this week by Save &
Prosper, which announced a steep

drop in the rate of interest on a new
Visa credit card, was a similar

attempt to win market share - but

by a minnow rather than a big fish.

S&P has 100,000 cards in issue

against Barclay's 8£m and National

Westminster bank’s 4m and does

not disguise its motive of gaining a
larger share of the market by dou-

bling the number of its cardholders.

“We think competition for lending

will increase arid thought it better

to move in early," said S&P.
New entrants to markets will

often undercut their competitors to

establish themselves. Mercury,
which launched its One-2-One
mobile phone service in the London
area this week, did that One-2-One

is offering free local calls to custom-

ers in the evenings and at week-
ends, in a bid to open the consumer
market to mobile phones for the

first time.

Price-cutting campaigns, where
several companies compete, can
“kickstart” a slow market. The
recent holiday price war is a good
example.

Thomas Cook's 10 per cent price

cut last month was matched by
competitors such as Lunn Poly,

Pickfords Travel and Hogg Robin-
son. The chains say the discounts

have given them their best start to

summer bookings ever. Lunn Poly

says it has sold more than 300,000

summer 1994 holidays so far, 150 per
cent more than at the same time
last year.

But the low-margin structure of

the industry means a 10 per cent

cut across the board is unsustaina-

Cut price competition

reducing the price of the remaining

25 per cent. The company says it is

committed to using productivity,

improvements to hold prices-dowfe
There are several factors support-

ing Sir Geoffrey's forecast that price

competition will be more savage la

the 1990s than in the 1980s.

Even when the UK emerges folly

from recession,, the consensus is

that consumer spending will grow
at only about 2 per cent^ a year,

compared with the 7 per cent ft

touched in the late 1980s.

Moreover, demographic changes
will affect spending pattens, with

the number of consumers in the

high-spending 15434 age group fore-

cast to drop by about lm during the

decade, while the number in the

more thrifty 35^9 group increases

by more than 2m.
Virtually all new retailers arriv-

ing in the UK are discounters. -

These include warehouse chibs,

which sell a range of goods from

com flakes to car tyres at .bargain:

prices in enormous sheds; “category :

killers" - such as Toys R Ua, Ikea

and PC World - highly efficient

superstores which sell a wide 'range
of goods within a particular market
segment at discount prices; and fac-

tory outlet malls, which gather

together clearance outlets selling

factory surplus or end-of-iine

stocks.

Many retail observers believe'

these formats will find a ready andk
ence among consumers who have
just lived through the worst reres-

;

sion since the second world war and
have grown more price sensitive. '•

% of people who look for cheapest products when shopping
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he view that customers
are motivated by price,

above all is not, how-
ever, entirely bome oat
by research. Mr Jef Har-

ris, chairman of market research
group Harris International Ifeikei-

mg, says that of the 50,000 grocery

shoppers it interviews each year,

only 20 per cent rate price the most

important factor when deciding

where to shop. About 70 per cent

say convenience is most important

(the proportions have reversed

since the late 1970s and early 1980s).

Only 30 per cent believe the

supermarket or superstore where
they shop is actually the cheapest

available to them. That means TO

per cent of customers choose shops

which they believe are not the

cheapest, because other consider- -

ations are more important
That view is backed by research:

by the Henley Centre, which has

found low prices alone are for from

being the main factor influencing

consumers.
Both research groups agree that

as more women work full-time, and
as real incomes continue to rise and
retail spending as a proportion of

income falls, customers will be
increasingly motivated by conve-

nience, by the desire to save time,

and by better value for money.
Mr Eric Salama, joint managing

director of the Henley Centre, told a
retailing conference earlier this

year; “The link between price and
quality is breaking down. Custom-
ers are beginning to expect that,

they can get higher quality goods
without necessarily paying for

them.”

For 1990s consumers, therefore,

simply cutting prices is not enough.
Shoppers are not concerned just
with buying the cheapest - they
want good-quality products, but at
competitive prices and accompanied
by good customer service. That is

the real challenge for manufactur-
ers and retailers.

Additional reporting by Andrea
Adonis. Scheherazade Daneshkhu,
Guy de Jonquiires, John Griffiths.

Michael Skapmker, Ray Snoddy
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ble in the long term tit represents

most of the commission that travel

agents receive from tour operators)

and the promotions end today.

While sporadic discounting to

protect or enhance market share
has been common during the reces-

sion, there is a growing view that

retailers, in particular, will have to

become increasingly price-orien-

tated during the 1990s.

Sir Geoffrey Mulcahy, chairman
of the Kingfisher group, has warned
that consumers are demanding
more convenience, wider ranges
and improved service - all at lower
prices. The result is that profit mar-
gins will falL

Successful companies must get
into the “virtuous circle" of cutting

gross margins and prices, thus
increasing volumes and market
share, and then using higher profits

to drive down prices still ftirther.

Sir Geoffrey is trying to steer the
Kingfisher group in this direction.

B&Q, Kingfisher’s DIY chain, has
moved away from sporadic deep dis-

counting which provoked a DIY
price war last year. Instead, it has
adopted a policy of “everyday low
prices", permanently reducing the

cost of 500 product lines.

Marks and Spencer, the UK's
most profitable retailer, is also tak-

ing a longer-term view. Last
autumn it launched an “outstand-

ing value" campaign which
involved freezing the price of three-

quarters of its clothing range and

R ay Noorda, 69. looks like everyone’s

favourite grandad. The chairman
and chief executive of Novell, the
world's second-largest personal

computer software company - after its

arch-rival Microsoft - drives a pick-up truck

to work in Provo. Utah, and decorates his

offices with folksy Norman Rockwell prints

inscribed with uplifting mottoes.

A more unlikely adversary of Bill Gates,

the testy, boyish multi-billionaire chairman
of Microsoft is hard to imagine. Yet “Mr Nice
Guy" Noorda. bas shown that beneath the
amiable exterior lies a determination to influ-

ence the direction of the computer industry.

And that means putting Gates in his place.

This week, it emerged that Novell has filed

an anti-trust complaint against Microsoft
with European Community competition
authorities. Novell has also played an active

role, behind the scenes, in providing informa-
tion to US authorities, leading to a justice

department anti-trust probe of Microsoft.

Clearly rattled. Gates has lashed out at

Noorda. “He has a tremendous vendetta
against us. Novell has made a conscious deci-

sion to spread lies about us,” he has charged.
Responding calmly. Noorda says: “We have

felt that Microsoft has broken certain princi-

ples or codes of doing business. Wherever we
see unfair practices . .

.
particularly if we feel

they are injurious to the industry at large, we
will probably complain to the recognised
authorities."

Noorda defers to his lawyers on details of
the complaint to the EC, which alleges Micro-
soft has abused its dominant market position
in personal computer operating systems to
restrict competition.

He is, however, forthright on the principle
involved. “Competition is absolutely neces-
sary for anybody to improve what they are
doing. So it wouldn't be good either for Micro-
soft or for the industry if they were to
achieve a monopoly.”
Gates “is not a bad guy, he is a young guy,"

Noorda adds. “In my more than 40 years in
the industry l have not met a bunch like
them. They are possessive, aggressive an<j

strong challengers, but they are afraid of
head-on competition and that is anathema to
me."
Noorda's outlook has been shaped by

attempts to compete with -Microsoft in the
market for PC operating systems. Novell
charges Microsoft protects its share of this

segment of the software business - more than
90 per cent - through restrictive licensing

schemes.

Adding fuel to perceptions of uncr -npetitive

trading is the abortive merger plan between

the two companies, initiated by Gates last

year, which was called off when Microsoft

Man /AT the NEWS: Ray Noorda

Hard wear for a
software warrior

Louise Kehoe and Geof Wheelwright on the
‘Mr Nice Guy’ who has taken on Bill Gates

msm
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acquired another software company without
telling NovelL Noorda says: “I don’t know
what their motives were. 1 can only speculate.
But perhaps they were trying to slow us
down."
Noorda warns that computer users do not

benefit if one company be ft Microsoft or IBM
becomes so dominant that it can dictate

“how the game is played".

During- a career which began in the era of
punch cards, Noorda believes the most signif-

icant technological change has been the

emergence of the "networking environment"
in which different types of computer are
linked throughout an organisation, sharing

information and processing tasks.

s e « • - i r fesr- ...

“Today, the customers demand that every-
thing has to work together," Noorda says.
‘That means that everyone in the computer
industry has to work together. We have tried
to make a successful business out of working
with companies who would otherwise be
called our competitors."
Noorda has coined the word “coopetition”

to describe the complex relationships which
can bring competitors to share, for example,
technical details of forthcoming products to
ensure that they work together. “We feel that
he who will cooperate the most with com-
petitors will be the longer-term survivor

"

Noorda says.
This does not mean Noorda is a push over.

Indeed. Novell is one of the few companies in
the software industry that has gone head to
head with Microsoft and won.
Since he acquired Novell 10 years ago,

Noorda has transformed what was a failing

computer company into the leading supplier
of software for personal computer networks,
with more than 70 per cent of the world
market. Turnover has increased from SISm
in 1983 to $933m for its fiscal year ended
October 31 1992.

In the process, Noorda, with about 11 per
cent of Novell's stock, has become a billion-
aire. But money does not seem to excite hhn.
Until last year he drew a modest salary of
$38,000 a year, preferring, he said, to speml
money on hiring. The board of directors
forced him to raise his salary to $198,000 after
Wall Street observers suggested his commit-
ment to the company might appear to be in
doubt

Since he took over at Novell, Noorda has
acquired 15 smaller companies, expanding
Novell's technology base and demonstrating a

EFf successfully to manage mergers.™ fergest acquisition, completed in June,
with the $322m purchase of Unix System Lab-°r^°r

!
es

’ a former AT&T subsidiary, may
stretch those skills. Assimilating USL's
employees is a challenge, Noorda concedes.The recent departure of Roel Pieper, former
president and chief executive of USL and a
respected industry executive, for “personal
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Big car makers are following
their customers downmarket,

says Kevin Done Showdown at the French corral
Gloom F

rench ministers dress

up their case for a bet-

ter Gatt deal for

French and European
agriculture in the high-minded

motto of the French revolution

and republic.

First, liberty for France to

maintain Its "vocation” as the
world’s second-biggest agricul-

tural exporter. Second, egalitfi

of sacrifice between the form-

ers of Europe and France and
those of the US. Finally, frater-

nity in the form of a "peace
clause” which would extend
the protection for the EC’s
reformed Common Agricul-
tural Policy from American
legal attack well Into the next
century.

But behind this rhetoric and
demands lies a deadly political

game. A French veto of the
US-EC draft farm trade agree-

ment perhaps as early as the
September 20 meeting of the
EC ministers in Brussels,
would have serious conse-
quences for France's relations

with Its European partners, for

what remains of Community
solidarity, and for the fate of

the seven-year-old Uruguay
Round of the Gatt negotiations.

For the odds are still that

Prime Minister Edouard Balla-

dur will be driven to carry out
his threat to "go to the end of

our determination, our firm-

ness” in getting major revi-

sions in the draft farm accord
which the European Commis-
sion negotiated with the US
last November.
This so-called Blair House

agreement would, France
insists, go far beyond the pro-

duction curbs in the last year's

EC reform of Common Agricul-

tural Policy. Instead of having
to take 15 per cent of land out

of production - as agreed in
the EC’s own reform - French
farm unions say that imple-
menting Blair House would
lead to an idling of more than

30 pm- cent of land, and halve
France’s pork production and
reduce fts cereals output by 25

per cent
For France, the most objec-

tionable aspect of Blair House
is the requirement that the EC
should reduce the volume of its

behind the

T
he motor industry
moguls have already
checked out of Frank-
furt. The circus

touches down nest in Tokyo in
October. Sadly the champagne,
the canapes and the elegant
hostesses have largely disap-
peared too - to be replaced by
the smell of sweat, stale beer
and sausages along the con-
crete walkways.

It is the turn of the custom-
ers this weekend to push and
crane to ogle the show of
shiny metal that the best of
the world's motor industry
have put on display.
More than 900,000 visitors

are expected to have elbowed
their way through the crush of
the endless halls of Frank-
fort's biennial motor show,
Europe’s biggest, by the end of
next week.
But bow many of them will

come out and buy? If the
industry's wise men are right,
2m-2L5m fewer new cars will
leave showrooms across
Europe this year, with German
sales alone forecast to fall by
about 900,000.

Four years ago Frankfurt
was Jnminahxi by green issues
and sales were roaring along
at record levels. Now every
new car has its catalytic con-
vertor, every engine has
swapped its

glamour

carburettor for _i _.

fuel injection. /
Recycling strut- a /*—-
egies are in vL /
place.

Then two -—y
years ago it /

was safety - j— T

and sales were
still at a record // ft
level fl /I

i

Now every- II //([
one has a
safety package
too, boasting
airbags - pref- CTSJg
erably passen- J
ger mid driver- L J—
side - safety
belt pre-ten-
sioners or grab-

bers, anti-submarining seats

and reinforced cages for the
passenger compartment.
So what of 1993? First the

Frankfurt show will be
remembered as the moment
when Mercedes-Benz and
BMW, arguably the world's

top two makers of up-market
executive and luxury cars,

showed the world they were in

earnest about diving down to

the small car market to try to

capture more of Europe's
dwindling band of car buyers.

BMW’s bright-red El con-

cept car - a choice of petrol or

electric propulsion, a “green-

house” roof and about the size

of a Ford Fiesta - will not be

on the roads for a few years,

though it is already being

driven inside the
showgrounds.

In a more restrained shade

of metallic blue Mercedes-Benz

is unveiling its Vision A 93

small concept car amid flood-

lights and pounding rock

music. Shorter than a Rover

Metro or a Renault Clio, with

a high roof to allow the engine

and gearbox to be located

beneath the four-seat passen-

ger compartment, the Vision A
93 Is a far cry from Mercedes-

Benz's leviathan two-tonne

S-Class launched only two

years ago.

Mr Helmut Werner, who is

rapidly emerging 85 a rcv°to-

lionary new chief executive at

Mercedes-Benz, is adamant
that a small car will be

in production by “1997 at

the latest”.

“The S-Class was our pre-
mium profit producer, but this
has changed and we most act
accordingly. “Our customers
are on the move into market
segments they have not been
in before. They are also buying
small cars. We have to be sure
we follow our customers.”
Frankfort *93 will be remem-

bered too for aluminium.
Audi, the up-market car divi-
sion of the Volkswagen group,
unveiled its near production
concept for a top-of-the-range

luxury car with an aU-alumiii-
ium body. The real thing
should be launched next year.
“We have to get away from

the spiralling weight of cars,”
says Professor Ulrich Seiffert,

one of the losers and winners
in this year’s game of manage-
ment musical chairs at the top
of the embattled VW group.
Swept away from the Volkswa-
gen main management board
to the VW division by Mr Ferd-
inand Pilch's clean broom at
the start of the year, he has
just been reinstated as the
group’s research and develop-
ment director. “In the past
10-15 years 150kgs has been
added to the average weight of
a car. We have to bring the

weight spiral down.”
And Frankfurt will be

i
remembered for

'

' prloom,

^ Seat, the
Spanish snhsid-

/ AVr iary of the

& /(dl
embattled

Yjj Volkswagen
f\r .. group, held its
' /APfUAUy Frankfort party

7TMStSTHE at the Reb-
J pCRU-V stockbad, a
rClEVER Brr complex of

swimmingWlW pools, water
^gnSj, chutes and san-

Sfliw Traditionally
i Uy] TJrr the party is a

-“B fiesta, but this

ye" the even-
ing’s highlight
of a trapeze art-

ist swinging high above the
pool with only the water for a
safety net was uncomfortably
reminiscent of the predica-

ment of most of the European
car industry’s top executives.

With little visible form of

support they are swinging
above an abyss of mounting
losses, job cuts, restructuring

and cost-cutting.

It was left to the industry's

leading showman Mr Bob
Lutz, ex-BMW, ex-Ford, and
now president of Chrysler to

give the show some old-time

razzmatazz with the world
launch of the US carmaker’s

all-new Neon small car. At a
recent Detroit motor show he
launched the group’s new Jeep

Grand Cherokee sports/uttiity

by driving it up the steps of

the main entrance and in

through a (date-glass window.
This year in Detroit he
dropped his Dodge Ram
pickup down from the root
And in Frankfort? Now with

steely grey crew-cut and the

look of a US Marines com-
mander, Mr Lutz turned the

Chrysler stand and arena into

a giant pin-ball machine, so
that the stage could flash up
the message that the Neon
marked the start of a whole

“NEW GAME” In the world

small car market
Most of the car industry

does not like the current game
very much, but at least Mr
Lutz could growl with satisfac-

tion: “Now that was a real

launch.”

David Buchan on threats to veto the US-EC farm trade deal

French farmers demonstrating In Paris against Gatt policies earlier this year; right, French prime minister Edouard Balladur

subsidised exports by 21 per
cent over six years. By con-

trast, French ministers say
their farmers can live with
Blair House's proposed 36 per
cent cut in the value of exports

subsidies.

It has made this gesture
partly to show that it is not
totally closed to change and

Behind this

rhetoric and
demands lies

a deadly
political game

partly to frighten its partners

by reminding them that, after

all, the big cereal farmers in
the plains around Paris are
Europe's most competitive.

The possibility of a last-min-

ute compromise has increased

as French diplomacy pma
into overdrive, bombarding EC
partners and the Commission
with a series of proposed modi-
fications and clarifications to

Blair House.
Chancellor Helmut Kohl is

also, by his own account, try-

ing to broker some compro-
mise. The German leader told

Mr Balladur that President
Clinton told him in a telephone

conversation that the US
“understood” France’s reserva-

tions. even if it did not agree to

with them.
Mr Balladur’s threat of a

veto may be a bluff. But it

would be dangerous to count
an this, France has no pro-Gatt

lobby and industrialists are
chary of speaking up against

form interests.

The reluctance of a prime
minister with a record high
standing in opinion palls to

face down farmers, which com-
prise six per cent of workforce,

may seem odd. But last year
the then Socialist government
escaped defeat on a parliamen-
tary censure motion by four
votes after having accepted the

May 1992 CAP reform.
This time, on the even more

emotive issue of a Gatt deal,

Mr Balladur might not be so
lucky. If his ministers are
unable to return to Paris with
some key concessions he might
find his poll ratings pulverised.

There are within his own
party who have been sharpen-

ing swords for Mr Balladur to

fall on. Mr Philippe Segudn, the

RPR president of the National

Assembly. ha« championed “an
alternative policy” on Europe,

Gatt and the economy, as a
presidential platform for Mr
Jacques Chirac, the RPR presi-

dential candidate to run on.

The latter whose populism
goes down better with Uze

farmers than Mr Bahadur's
patrician style, would not
lightly ditch Mr Balladur. But
he is unlikely to let his long
friendship with Mr Balladur

stand in the way of his 20 year

quest to win the Elysee Palace.

Fully aware of his appalling

dilemma, Mr Balladur, has not

been drifting passively towards

the rocks of Blair Bouse over

his six office.

He quietly approved in June
formal EC acceptance of the

ceiling on European oilseed

production that had been nego-

tiated as a side-element to

Blair House. He concluded that

by accepting what was basi-

cally a good deal for EC and
French oilseed producers,
France could both give con-
crete proof of its new-found
reasonableness and win con-

cessions on other, more dis-

tasteful aspects of Blair House.
For a time, France's two main
farm unions, the FNSEA and
CNJA which represent more
than half the country’s lm
full-time farmers, took their

tune from Mr Balladur. What
trouble there was during the

summer was largely directed

For a time,
France’s two main
farm unions took
their tune from Mr

Balladur

against imports of fish, fruit

and vegetables, largely outside

the EC price support regime
and therefore the scope of
Gatt
France also acquiesced in the

industrial tariff cuts agreed by
the Group of Seven countries

at the Tokyo summit in early

July, without getting a whisper

of a promise to reopen Blair

House. But just as Mr Balladur
began to feel completely
caught between his farmers’

continued intransigence

against the basic provisions of
Blair Hosue and his foreign
partners’ insistence that Blair
House was a done deal, and
that the Gatt talks must move
on to fresh ground, a ray of
hope emerged - from of all

things the August monetary
crisis in the European mone-
tary system.

*11131 momentous cloud had a
silver lining, because it sud-
denly disposed Mr Kohl to lis-

ten to French complaints.
Since early August, formers in
countries like France, whose
currencies depreciate, get a

better return for their crops,

once the common Ecu price is

translated into national
money. Exactly the opposite is

happening in Germany, whose
formers now face lower D-mark
prices for their products every-

time the D-mark rises. With
election looming, the prospect

of with discontented farmers
on his hands disturbs Mr Kohl
“France wants Germany to

help remove Blair House's pro-

vision for a 21 per cent reduc-

tion in the volume of subsi-
dised exports," says a French
minister, explaining the basis

of recent discussions between
the two countries. “In return
Germany wants France's help
in preventing a foil in German
form prices."

As a fall-back - in the event
that ft cannot get EC partners
to agree to demands from the
US for a scrapping of the 21 per
cent cut - France is proposing
to that the reduction should
apply to a smaller category of

goods. It suggests food aid, pro-

cessed products and existing
silo stocks could be subtracted
from list to which the cut
would apply.

Whether this would be nego-

tiable in Washington is some-
thing which Mr Kohl has been
trying to establish. Certainly,
anything seems worth trying

to avoid the dreadful dilemma
between France losing the
most pro-European prime min-
ister it is likely to have for the

foreseeable future, and Mr Bal-

ladur keeping himself in power
by using the French veto,

which would damage an
already enfeebled Community.

Alan Pike on possible reforms at UK residential homes

A few wrinkles in a

Are residential homes good
places for your elderly

mother? Are they good
places to invest your money?

The questions are closely linked.

This week a series of market flota-

tions by private sector operators of

care homes followed indications that
the UK government is considering
relaxing regulations on the homes as

part of its drive against red-tape.

While no operator wants unnecessary
regulation, there is awareness that
scandals in badly-run, poorly-in-

spected homes could damage the pros-

pects of a fast-developing sector.

Private homes underwent astonish-

ing growth in the 1980s - places rose

from less than 50,000 in 1981 to more
than 150,000 10 years later. On the

basis of statistics alone, residential

care is a business that cannot fan in

the 1990s. The proportion of elderly

people is rising - one-fifth of the pop-
ulation will be over 65 by 2021, twice

as many as in 195L There will be a
sharp increase in the over 80s, while

changes in family structure mean
fewer dependent elderly people are
living with their children.

But such trends alone cannot guar-

antee a successful business. The
explosive growth of private homes in

the 1980s resulted from two excep-

tional factors. Rising property values

helped make owner-managed homes
an easy aru^ apparently low-risk small

business to launch. And the right of

many elderly - who often would have
been unable to pay their own fees - to

social security funding meant propri-

etors could rely on a regular income.

State funding of residents in private

maturing business
and charitable homes rose from £10m
in 1979 to £2£bn tins year.

The property market is now less

friendly, leaving some individual
homeowners with negative equity in

rambling old houses with high main-
tenance costs. Since the introduction

of the government's community care

reforms in April, people entering
homes for the first time no longer
qualify for automatic state-funding.

Local authorities now assess indi-

vidual needs, and are encouraged by
the government to help the elderly

remain in their own homes. A report

by the Commons' hea lth committee in

the summer predicted that, during the

next few years, the new arrangements
would lead to a big shakeout of inde-

pendent residential and nursing home
providers - “painful for owners but
even more traumatic for residents if

they find themselves uprooted from
the places they have come to consider

their homes".
The homeowners that appear best

placed to survive any shakeout are

the bigger operators. There are about
20 quoted companies in the residential

care field. Of the two largest, West-

minster Health Care saw pre-tax prof-

its rise to £43m in 1992-93 from £1.7m
the year before. Takare last month
reported a 17 per cent rise in interim

profits to £6.9m.

Big operators still only account for

a small part of the market. Takare,
one of the biggest companies of its

type in Europe, has little more than 2

per cent of the UK market
like the hotel and catering indus-

try, residential care will always retain

a {dace for owner-managed establish-

ments. But the large enmpanias have
considerable advantages.

Using modem purpose-built accom-
modation and benefiting from econo-
mies of scale in areas such as staff

training, corporate operators are
agreeing long-term contracts with
public authorities to house substan-

tial numbers of clients - providing
competitive rates for the authorities

and a guaranteed revenue stream for

the companies. The next likely devel-

opment is leasing schemes, with prop-

erty companies building cost-effective

homes and specialist care companies
running them.
Though no operator will be exempt

from competition caused by the shift

of emphasis in public funding to

domiciliary care, the market will be
underpinned in the long term by
demographic trends and the expected
growth of insurance policies taken
out by working people to pay for resi-

dential care in later life.

But there is no desire in the sector

for a battle in which operators 'com-

pete by cutting standards. What the
sector is demanding is more consis-

tency in regulations and contracts

across the UK.
“Our homes have bedrooms with 35

per cent more space than required by
law and corridors that are 60 per cent
wider than the prescribed minimum,”
says Mr Keith Bradshaw, chairman of

Takare. “I don't want people trading

who are not prepared to invest in

acceptable standards. 1 am quite pre-

pared to jump through the hoops of

regulation. But 1 need to know that

the hoops in Bradford are the same as

those in Birmingham."

Safe houses: operators are demanding more consistent government policies

His comments reflect widespread
concern in the sector that April’s

reforms, under which residents enter

homes on the basis of contracts

drawn up by individual local authori-

ties, are creating inconsistencies.

Methodist Homes for the Aged -

one of the biggest charity home opera-

tors - deals with 116 local authorities,

for instance. “Some operate only at

the minimum standards of the Resi-

dential Homes Act, which we regard
as low,” says Mr Phillip Barkett,
operations director. "Others take
basic contracts that it might be rea-

sonable to apply to refuse collection

and try to use them in residential

care. Some make specific demands -

such as insisting in contracts that res-

idents must be served a hot drink
within a stated number of minutes of

waking up in the morning."

Standardisation of contracts
between local authorities would,
home operators believe, reduce
bureaucracy, assist inspection and
help create a level market around the
country.

“At the moment many local author-
ities are driving hard bargains in con-

tract negotiations, while the same
authorities are making lavish
demands when setting standards,”

says Eunice Paxman. who chairs the

National Care Homes Association.

There will be few calls from the

sector to abandon regulation but oper-

ators feel the government's commu-
nity care reforms, designed to

increase individual choice, are creat-

ing conflicting demands in which the

maintenance of standards, and the
sector's prosperity, will become more
difficult

Engineers must take real

control of profession if

their lot is to change

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Number One Southwark Bri

Fax 071 873 5938. Letters transmitted should be clearly typed a
e, London SEX 9HL
not hand written. Please set fax for finest resolution

From Mr Paul ChorUon.^

Sir, While I am thrilled the

director general of the Engi-

neering Council (Letters, Sep-

tember 6) considers engineer-

ing to be an “attractive,

stimulating and rewarding

option", I can give several rea-

sons why it is not

First, if he regards an aver-

age salary of £31,768, or the

statistic that 8 per cent earned

more than £50,000 a year, satis-

factory, he is sadly

He mist sincerely would reei

so if he tried to raise a family

in southeast England on that

salary level. Although still

young for a chartered engi-

neer, I already .earn more than

twice the average for an engi-

neer of any age outside tne

profession in a non-City, non-

selling role. _

Second, the proportion oi

engineers recommending engi-

neering as a career is irrele-

vant. Engineers have always

recommended engineering ns a
,

profession. They are obliged to.
;

They should have been a&ked

how many of their children, i

who were academically capa-

ble, have chosen engineering

as a profession. I suspect a

very different response would

have been obtained.

Third, any profession -promo-

ting itself towards women has,

by inference, the intention of

becoming a low-paid one (sorry

ladies, but as an ex-engineer I

am being realistic). Fourth, if

engineering is that good, why

does one top UK business

school still limit the number of

civil engineers, most of whom
are looking for an exit route.,

on its MBA course?

Not until the supply and

demand of engineers is con-

trolled by the profession (and

taken out of the hands of aca-

demics), and the profession

decides to run itself like a pro-

fession rather than an amateur

cricket dub, and engineers get

involved in the commercial

aspects of their businesses, win

the lot of engineers change.

Paul Charlton,

Josef Strosse 47,

E041 Oberhoching,

Germany

A case of financial incompatibility

Risk from radioactive
discharges meaningless
without a time scale

From Mr David G Wallace.

Sir, Norma Cohen’s article,

“Doors slam shut in salesman's

face” (September 8). revealed

some Interesting figures. I

believe she should have gone

farther in terms of explaining

the implications.

At the moment the commis-

sion payable on an tmnual pre-

mium personal pension plan is

broadly related to the potential

premium paying term to retire-

ment - in other words, the

greater the difference between

the starting age and the retire-

ment age, the higher the com-

mission paid. For example.

where a client pays a premium
of £10,000, which is classified

as "annual”, a sum of about

£8,000 would he stripped out in

commission over a period of

just more than two years. By
contrast were the premium to

be classified as “single” the
«rnimis.<rinn taken out and pay-

able immediately would be
equivalent to about £480.

Independent intermediaries

are certainly not above criti-

cism where the question of

commission is concerned, but

it is Interesting to note from
the figures produced in your

article that those employed hy

the banks and building societ-

ies as salesmen of “tied" prod-
ucts sell 150 per cent more per-

sonal pensions classified as
annual rather than single. By
contrast, “insurance brokers,
solicitors, accountants and oth-

ers” (independent intermedi-

aries) sell 34 per cent less

annual vis a vis single.

If Mr Wadsworth of consult-

ing actuaries Watson & Com-
pany is right about bancassur-
ance accounting for 30 per cent

to 50 per cent of the UK retail

financial services market by
the end of the decade, these

figures must be cause for con-

cern as for as the consumer is

concerned.
In our view commission and

financial advice make incom-

patible bedfellows. As fee-

charging independent finaTiriai

advisers we believe the figures

prove that not nearly enough
has been done to raise the pub-

lic awareness of the increasing

trend towards poorer value for

money products.

David G Wallace.

Portfolio & Pension

Management,
4 Redwood Crescent.

Peel Park Campus,
East KiUrride G74 5PA

Better a sympathetic encounter while walking in wine country
From Mr Michael Cornish.

Sir, Having just read Nigel

Buxton’s informative and use-

ful new book. Walking in Wine
Country, I was mystified by
Giles MacDonogh’s review

(Food St Drink: “Lo’s life and

times”, September 4). If Nigel

Buxton met with much friend-

liness on his walks, regardless

of whether or not he immedi-

ately disclosed that he was a
writer, in contrast to Mr Mac-

Donogh’s experiences. 1 fear

Mr MacDonogh must face the wine country for our benefit

possibility that he may appear and I suggest that Mr MacDon-
tes pleasant and sympathetic ogh stay in his car when next
to meet on such occasions than in those parts.
Mr Buxton. Michael Cornish,

I hope therefore that Mr Bux- 28 StockweU Park Road,
ton will take more walks in London SW9 QAJ

From SirFrederick Warner.

Sir, The director of science,

Greenpeace UK, writes in criti-

cism of science in environmen-

tal policy (Letters, September
8). She says that the govern-

ment assumes that a one in

10,000 risk of dying as a result

of radioactive discharges is

acceptable. This is meaningless

with no time scale.

She should ask Brian Wynne
for the Royal Society publica-

tion. Risk-Analysis, Perception,

Management 1992. to which he
contributed. Ibis defines risk

as the probability that a partic-

ular adverse event occurs dur-

ing a stated period of time, or

results from a particular haz-

ard. Risk of death is one of the

events on which statistics

going back many years are

unarguable. A risk of one in

10,000 a year is roughly that in

road accidents. It is accepted

by anyone who ventures on the
road. The official estimates of

one in a million a year from

radioactive discharges (HMSO
1984) are made from the experi-

ence of Hiroshima and Naga-

saki They could be more accu-

rate as a result of work at pres-

ent planned.
Your editorial of the same

date ("Green agenda"! under-

lines the need for social scien-

tists and economists to work
alongside natural scientists.

The Royal Society report
showed the difficulties. There
is a need for better knowledge

of costs and benefits to use

resources sensibly. The precau-

tionary principle is flawed
without the concept of propor-

tionality.

The Health and Safety Exec-

utive conference, October 1992,

has produced two large vol-

umes of required reading. It

has a page from the US Office

of Management and Budget
showing the cost of preventing

one premature death as

$100,000 for seat-belt regula-

tions, up to $110.7m for the ban
on asbestos. It underpins the

priority given by the president

to cutting down regulations.

Frederick Warner,

University of Essex,

Colchester CQ4 3S#
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Waiting for Christmas to put a sparkle in Signet

Renamed Ratners loses

£27m in dull first half
By David Blackwell

RATNERS jewellery shops,
lumbered with an image prob-
lem ever since their founder’s
disparaging comments on some
of the merchandise, are fading
from the nation’s High Streets

almost as fast as they sprang
up in tiie heady 1980s.

The number of stores bear-

ing Mr Gerald Rainer's name
has been cut by new manage-
ment from a peak of 250 to 140.

But Like-for-like sales at
the remaining stores were
down 12 per cent in the first

half this year.

So a further 40 stores are to

be converted into H Samuel
branches, a more up-market
format
By this time next year, only

GO Ratner shops will remain.

In a further break with its

past the company won agree-

ment from shareholders at yes-

terday's AGM to change its

name to Signet Group.

Mr James MeAdam, chair-

man, described the Ratners
shops as one of Signet’s “two
problem children".

Its foiling sales were in sharp
contrast with the group's other

jewellery chains - H Samuel
and Ernest Jones - which were

2 per cent and 4 per cent ahead
respectively. The group has
1,800 shops in total

The other “problem child" is

Salisbury’s, the bags and lug-

gage store, where Uke-for-like

sales were down 8 per cent
A new management team

has been installed and the

strategy behind the chain is

under review.

The group cut its pre-tax loss

in the six months to July 31 to

£26.9m (£27,7m), while the
operating loss from continuing

operations fell 34 per cent to

£11.7zn.

The reduction of £6.17m in

the operating loss from £17.8m

last time reflected a £4.4m real

improvement, with the rest

coining from exchange rate

benefits. The pretax loss last

time included a gain of £3.7m
on the disposal of discontinued

operations.

Mr McAdam said that the

first half results gave no real

indication of the group's prog-

ress so for as its trading was so
heavily weighted towards
Christmas - but be would not

be drawn into making any pre-

dictions for the Christmas
season.

Total turnover for the group
rose to £399.7m from £363.1m.

But at constant exchange rates

turnover was down 3 per cent,

reflecting the effects of the
store closure programme.
Like for like sales were, how-

ever, 2 per cent ahead.

Last year's improvement in

gross margins from 51.9 per
cent to 572 per cent, thanks to

lower levels of discounting in

the UK and cost savings from
store closures, had been main-
tained.

In the US like for like sales

were 5 per cent ahead.

Total interest payable was
up to £152m from £122m.
With US borrowings - legacy

of a 1980s acquisition binge,

inflated by sterling’s devalua-

tion - net group debt rose to

£332m at July 31 from £255.7m

a year earlier'.

The loss per share was 10-9p.

against a previous lO.Gp.

Dividend payments on
preference shares remain
suspended.
There is no interim dividend
Mr Gerald Ratner left the

group last November. Last
month the company’s annual
report showed that he and his

cousin Victor had shared pay-

offs for loss of office of. more
than dm Last year.

See Lex

Bardon in loss after £60m
provision against US sale
By Catherine MHton

BARDON, the debt-burdened
quarry products group, made a
pre-tax loss of £595m for the

six months to June 30 com-
pared with profits of £4.6m.

after providing for a one-off

£60m provision against a US
investment it plans to sell

Mr Peter Tom, chief execu-

tive, expected slow improve-
ment “There are clear signs of

an underlying recovery in
orders, with encouraging vol-

ume increases in most areas of

our business. The critical issue

is pricing, which has been
much slower to respond."

He forecast an unchanged
dividend of 2p for 1993, and the

interim is again Q.8p. Losses

per share were 17p (earnings

0.5p) and Q.4g adjusting for the
exceptional).

Turnover improved to
£160.5m (£l5i.4m), mainly on
US orders. Mr Tom said:

"These are very large jobs so
you don’t actually get an
immediate benefit In the cur-

rent year we will see some ben-

efit but not as great as people

might expect”
Bardon Roadstone, the

English quarrying business,

enjoyed a sound half year. It

met its budget despite a foil in

aggregates demand in the UK.
Operating profit dropped to

£9.2m (£13.4m) as both the
Scottish businesses performed
poorly compared with the pre-

vious period. Operating profits

James Beattie falls 31%
to £1.22m at half year
SIR ERIC Pbuntain, chairman
of James Beattie, the West
Midlands stores group, yester-

day reported a 31 per cent fell

in profits from £1.76m to

£122m pre-tax for the half year

ended July 31.

He said trading conditions
had "continued to suffer from
the measure of uncertainty
which has inhibited consumer
spending for so long".

On a more confident note,

Sir Eric said there were
grounds "for belief that the

worst effects of the recession

have worked through".

First-half sales, excluding
VAT, rose by 5J per cent to

£31.9m. The figure included a
six months’ contribution from
the Worcester store against
four months last year.

Operating profits declined to

£595200 (£725,000) white invest-

ment income - and interest

dropped from £lm to £826,000.

Earnings fell to L73p <JL51p)

but the interim dividend is

being lifted from L4p to L5p.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Armour Trust Bn
Bairfon int

Beattie (Jas) ...— Int

BtoteMey Motor int

Boustead . Int

Currant
payment

Date of

payment

Cores -

pontfing

cSvktand

Total

for

yeer

Total

last

year

1X9 Jan 7 1.1735 1.6305 1.4885
0.8 Nov 26 0.8 - 2
15 Nov 1 1.4 - 6
4.75 Oct 14 4,4 - 8.8
mi - 0.35 - 0.7

4.98* Oct 28 4J98 722 ISO.
1.5 Oct 18 1& . 425
0.7 Nov 5 0.7 0.7 0.7

1.7 Oct 27 . 32 _

3.7T Sept 21 3.8 . 723
6.25 Oct 22 4.25 - 10
2.1 Jan 4 12 - 7

QasfceS int

Headway ... — -tin

Henderson Euro ... fin

Hoyal Dutch -—

i

nt

Ulster TV Int

Vinton int

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
Increased capital. §USM stock. tOuteh guilders. Xfriah currency
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from US operations fell

because of disposals and
exchange rate effects.

Net interest charge declined

to £8.7m (£8.8m) and borrow-

ings at the half-way stage

stood at £312m (£237m) before a
£72m rights issue In July.

“The interest cost was little

changed, on reduced dollar

debt, due to the lower
exchange rate this year. This

more than offset the benefit of

a stronger dollar on US earn-

ings, which are seasonally low

in the first half," Sir peter Par-

ker, chairman, said.

In addition to the rights

issue, Bardon is planning a pri-

vate placement of US loan
notes worth 372m. This should

reduce gearing to 60 per cent.

WPP sells US
advertising

arm for $6.9m
WPP, the debt-ridden market-
ing services company, has sold

Seiniger Advertising for $&9m
(£4.48m), of which *4.9m was
paid in cash and the balance

in an interest bearing note
repayable over five years.

Seiniger Is a Los Angeles-
based producer of marketing
campaigns for films. It made a
loss of $900,000 on revenues of
$12m last year.

The sale gives rise to an
exceptional non-cash charge of

$12m due to the implementa-
tion of the UK accounting
standard requiring goodwill
previously written off to

reserves to be written off to

the profit and loss account.

Bletchley

Motor rises

to £785,000
with ALL divisions, particul-

arly contract hire, performing
well, Bletchley Motor lifted

first half 1993 pre-tax profit

from £604,000 to £785.000.

Mr David Dunn, chairman,
said contract hire produced
£473,000 (£324,000) as it contin-

ued to benefit from giving
“high, quality sendee".

Self-drive was at last emerg-
ing from the recession, and
reduced costs and increased
demand pushed profits up to

£73,000 (£11,000).

In. car sales new vehicle reg-

istrations were ahead 9 per
cent but at a small cost to the
used car business.

The chairman said that after-

sales activities remained
strong, despite extended ser-

vice intervals and improved
vehicle reliability.

Turnover came to £39.6m
(£35m) realising an operating
surplus Of £1.28m (£1.26m).
Interest costs were cut to
£492.000 (£857,000).

Earnings per share worked
through at Ififlp (lL4p) and the
Interim dividend is raised to

4.75p (4.4p)

TRADITIONAL OPTIONS
• First Dealings Aug. 23
• Last Dealings Sept. io

• Last Declarations Nov. 26
0 For settlement Dec. 6
3-month call rata Indications are

shown on page 10.

Cals: ABaum Rea* Amlrax, BTR,
Mirror Group, Monument Oil &
Gas, P & P and Wembley. Puts:

Halma and Pntiaus.

Hewetson shares fall

on profit warning

Shares in Hewetson fell 5p to

close at 40p last night as the
Hull-based provider of goods
and services to the construc-

tion industry warned that

results for the year to March
1994 would be below current

COMPANY

Sedgwick
subsidiary

launches

Lloyd’s fund
By Fticftard Lapper

CLM Advisers, a subsidiary of

Sedgwick Group* the insur-

ance broker, yesterday
announced the formal launch

of its CLM Insurance Fund, an
incorporated Name at the

Lloyd’s insurance market
The launch comes ahead of

the expected announcement on
Monday of new Lloyd’s rules

outlining the accounting, regu-

latory and legal treatment of

corporate Investors.

Other investment and mer-

chant banks have also

announced their intention to

launch similar vehicles but the

sponsors of the CLM fund, Bar-

clays de Zoete Wedd, are the

first to issue an information

memorandum.
Mr Michael Wade, chief

executive of CLM Advisers,
said be expected “considerable

interest from both private and
institutional investors” in the

fund which will be managed so

as to qualify as an investment
trust for UK tax purposes.

It is understood that BZW
will seek to raise more than
£100m when It floats the fund
later this year. A prospectus
Inviting Investors to subscribe

to the fund will be published

during October so that the

fund can participate in Lloyd’s

for the 1994 year of account
The fund's board will be

chairedby Lord Rees, a former
chief secretary to the treasury.

Like existing individual

Names, new corporate Names
will be able to “use their capi-

tal twice”. Capital used to sup-

port insurance activities will

also be invested in other
assets. The CLM fund will par-

ticipate in a range of Lloyd’s

syndicates, via six subsidiary

Incorporated names, investing

mainly m a portfolio of UK
equities.

Investment managers BZW
Investment will aim to track

tiie FT-A All Share index.
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Mirror hangs on to its image
Raymond Saoddy on how the tabloid price war influences mvestors

-n r , „ , ,n ,

.7-1 uj-ay Group NewspaP81*

Y ESTERDAY’S 48-page

Daily Mirror was a
: snare pricaftwicdl

model of the art of pop- 200
*

^ Company floated

Y ESTERDAY’S 48-page

Daily Mirror was a
model of the art of pop-

ular journalism.

The main front page story

was an emotional piece on the

reason why the wife of pop star

Georgia Fame committed sui-

cide alongside the Blackpool

landlady explaining why she

had rented a bed to Nicola Rog-

ers, the IS year old runaway.

There was also of course

details on the £500,000 Bono
Bingo and the winner of the

£50,000 mortgage competition.

On page two there was a mod-

est story on Israeli Peace Deal

With PLO.
To potential investors in Mir-

ror Group Newspapers, which

is now emerging from the long

shadow of Robert Maxwell, the

most interesting item on the

front page appeared in very

restrained type - the 27p cover

price. Since July 12 the Daily

Mirror has been 7p more
expensive than its main oppo-

sition The Sun and the differ-

ential appears to have made
very little difference.

The Sun’s price-cutting activ-

ity, and marketing ploys such
as giving the paper away at

Shell garages, has generated a
degree of excitement which
has pushed the popular tabloid

market up by about 2J> per
cent overall.

The Sun is up by 300,000 to

3.83m, the Daffy Star is up with

the help of its Pot of Gold pro-

motion but perhaps the most
remarkable thing is that the

readership of the Daily Mirror
has stayed loyal.

Indeed the August circula-

tion was 63,000 up on July.

The feet that the full frontal

attack by The Sun has not
dented the circulation of the
Daily Mirror removed another

in a long line of uncertainties

that could have delayed the
sale of the 54^ per cent of

MGN now effectively owned by
a range of hanks owed money
by the later Mr Maxwell
The last big hurdle was

finally cleared earlier this

week when the newspaper

140 f
—
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David Montgomery: looking

for wide range of investors

group, whose publications also

include The Sunday Mirror.

People and Daily Record in

Scotland, agreed to settle a

series of disputes with the pri-

vate companies in the Maxwell

empire.
The deal, which will save

MGN nearly £70m in tax and

costs, involves waiving poten-

tial net claims of at least £!30m
and in turn having legal claims

against the newspaper group
waived.

The extent to winch MGN
has recovered from the finan-

cial and editorial depredations

of its former proprietor will

become apparent on Wednes-
day when MGN announces its

interim results. Analysts are

forecasting pre-tax profits of
between £28m and £30m com-
pared with £16m. Mr Derek
Terrington, media analyst at

stockbrokers Kleinwort Ben-
son, is going for £3im and it is

likely that the results will be
at the upper end of analyst’s

M Andersen, joint administrator

01,c candidates around - or at well creditors.

least candidates who would not Despite intense tampefifa

become immediately entangled in the popular newspaper mar

All the signs now are that a trend in face

private placing among a wide petition from the electronic

range of institutions is being media the outlook

Lanced. looks strong: Printing m Ola-

Tbis will please the existing ham is already nmlong M-page

management of MGN. under papers posable_for
_
the Daily

Mr David Montgomery, the Record and the Sunday Mml on

chief executive, who see a wide Friday, Saturday and Sunday.

range of City investors as the
, . .

best guarantee of the newspa- r ft ^ he first of the new print-

per group’s independence. I ing presses being

No date, it is believed, JL installed on the out-

has been set for a disposal but skirts of Glasgow will come on

unless market conditions dete- stream in July further

riorate unexpectedly MGN strengthening the Scottish

could be a publicly quoted '
paper in the battle with The

newspaper with conventional Sun.

T

shareholders within two
months.
With the present MGN share

price at 178p, even with an
appreciable discount banks
such as the National Westmin-

ster, holding MGN shares as

security’ for Maxwell debt

should do well out of the dis-

posal. Terms vary but most
will make something on their

deals that would have looked

implausible in the days when
horrific revelations followed

each other on the state of the

Maxwell finances.

Mr John Talbot of Arthur

Many of the Mirror's most

distinctive voices have been

either sacked or have left the

paper but 50 new journalists

are being hired and the paper
has not joined the ranks of the

Tory press as many feared.

Yesterday's political com-
ment may have been
restrained by historic stan-

dards. But it still reminded
readers how overall tax has

risen under the governments of

Margaret Thatcher and John
Major and advised the Prime
Minister to “scrap the heating

tax now."

Disposal puts Vinten in red
jj« 1 "i •

regarding stake m lCD
Ru rvmU MofOnnall flicnnonT nmnU nlhnmala Vrnfpin'c PYTYWITTP tn <—rBy David Blackwell

THE DISPOSAL of a lossmaking defence
business pushed Vinten, the camera moantings
and systems, surveillance and electro-optics

group, into the red for the first half of 1993.

A pretax loss of £1.71m was notched up after

an exceptional charge of £7.27m, made under
FRS3, for the sale of Exotic Materials, a Calif-

ornia-based manufacturer of parts for infra-red

systems used by the defence industry. The
group made a pre-tax profit of £4,29m last time.

At the trading level profits were up nearly 24

per cent to £6m (£4.85m). The latest figure

included a loss of £623,000 from the discontinued

division, and gains of £388,000 from acquisitions.

Turnover increased from £36.4m to £43.7m.

Mr Malcolm Baggott, chief executive, said the

disposal would eliminate Vinten’s exposure to

the uncertain US defence markets. At the same
time the group had lifted both trading profit and
revenues “despite difficult conditions”.

Three acquisitions were made during the half

year that would strengthen the group’s position

in the broadcast and photographic section of the

business which now accounted for the majority

of turnover. Further benefits would flow from
the acquisitions in the second half with the full

benefit coming through next year.

Net borrowings had increased by only £7-&n
to £l6.5m, however, because of the group’s
strong operating cash flow, said Mr Baggott.
Losses per share were 7.2p (earnings 8-8p);

taking out the exceptional items gave earnings
of 11.4p. The interim dividend is stepped up to

2-ip am.

By Catherine Milton

A BREACH of takeover rules

by a group -iff investors who
recently bought into Interna-

tional Communications and
Data has been rectified, the

Takeover Panel said yesterday.

The Panel ruled that the
holding in ICD belonging to
the mvestors led by PSB
Cfroup, a direct marketing com-
pany, breached its substantial

acquisition rules. The group
had acquired voting rights rep-

resenting 23 per emit of ICD’s
equity.

Stockbroker dismantled by Banque Indosuez
BANQUE Indosuez yesterday confirmed
changes that will dismantle Carr Kitcat &
Aitken, a firm bearing some of the oldest

names in British stockbroking, writes
Peter John.
The firm, part of the French bank’s WI

Carr Group, will be renamed Indosuez
Capital Securities with most of the bro-

ker's UK institutional client operations
being abandoned, along with all of its

research operation.

As a result of the changes 40 staff,

mainly UK institutional sales people and
analysts, will lose their jobs.

The new organisation will carry out its

institutional business in five broad areas -

Europe, natural resources and South
Africa, the Far East, Latin America and
gilts. It will also offer a “limited service"

in UK equities to institutions.

NEWS DIGEST

Meanwhile, Banque Indosuez will con-
centrate its private client business
through Carr Sheppards in London and Le
Masurier James and Chinn in Jersey.
Yesterday’s changes were announced to

coincide with Banque Indosuez’s half-year
results statement However, rumours of
the change had circulated among London
marketmakers for the past fortnight.
Banque Indosuez results. Page 12

market expectations but not
very different to the £503,000

achieved last year.

The two main reasons were
very low demand during July
at Contract flooring Sales, the
flooring business, and a delay
in the recovery of Hewetson
Floors, the raised access floor-

ing business.

However, the directors said

that unless conditions wors-
ened there was no reason to
reduce the dividend below the

l.25p paid last year, hi addi-

tion, the balance sheet
remained strong and the cur-

rent investment programme
would enhance prospects, they
said.

Insurance gain keeps
GaskeU In black

Only an exceptional credit kept
GaskeU, the carpet manufac-
turer. in profit over the six
months ended July 2. it

£393,000, against £15.000.
Mr Edward Andrew, chair-

man, said price cuts had to be
made to defend the market
share, and that was successful
in that turnover rose by 6 per
cent over the preceding half
year. However, the pressure on
margins led to a tumround
from an operating profit of
£286,000 to a loss Of £369,000.
The exceptional profit was

£913,000, realised on fixed
assets destroyed by fire. The
proceeds will enable the group
to bring forward an important
item of capital investment in a
second non-woven production
line.

On the future, Mr Andrew
said the market was slowly
recovering and the order books
were beginning to increase for
the first time since 1991.

Half year turnover was
£14Jm (£l5m). Earnings per
share came to 5.2p (0.2p)and
the interim dividend is again
IJSp.

Henderson Euro net
asset value 104.68p

Net asset value per share of
Henderson EuroTrust, the split

level investment trust,
amounted to 1016$) as at July
31 1993, compared with 755p
when the trust was launched
in July 1992.

For the 14 month period -
which includes 13 months trad-
ing-net revenue came to
£674,000 after tax of £287,000.

Earnings per share were
3.73p while a final dividend of
l.7p lifts the total to 3.2p.

Boustead achieves
90% advance

Boustead, the industrial prod-
ucts and technical services
group acquired last year by
Jack Chia-MPH, the Singapore-
based trading company, lifted

pre-tax profits by 90 per cent
from £806,000 to £L53m in the
half year to June 30. There
were losses of £L6m for the
1992 year.

The advance was on turn-
over of £33.1m (£39-8m). Earn-
ings improved to l.lp (0J2p) but
there Is no dividend (0.35p),

Exchange rates

hit Flogas profit

Flogas, the supplier of
liquefied petroleum gas in the
UK and Ireland, has blamed
turbulence in exchange rates

as the principal cause ofa drop

in profits in the year ended
June 30 1993.

Pre-tax profit reported for
the year was down from
I£7.16m to I£6.52m (£6Jm). But
Mr Jim Flavin, chairman, said
had the same exchange rate
been used throughout thin year
profits would have been
I£440,000 higher.

Start-up costs associated
with natural gas business in
Britain, R&D expenditure, the
introduction, of a twin share
scheme which were written off
had also created exceptional
costs of IE270.000.

Earnings per share were
23.31P (23.92p). The final divi-
dend is 4J8p for an onchangiBd
total of 7.92p.

DCC, the Dublin-based indus-
trial holding company, owns 60
per cent of the capital.

Maritime Transport
financial package
Maritime Transport Services,
the company developing the
new Thamesport container
facility at the Isle of Grain in
Kent, has signed a restructur-
ing package involving a £95m
conversion of loans and debt to
equity.
The arrangement with its

bankers reduces MTS’s debts
to £75m, with the first of the
capital repayments not due to
begin until 1996 and interest
payments starting from Janu-
ary 1993.

Armour Trust
15% up at £l.6m
fix spite of a tough external
environment and a currency
devaluation on sugar prices,
which virtually increased by 20

: per cent overnight, Armour
Trust recorded a 15 per cent
improvement in annual pre-tax
profits to SLfon.
Earnings worked through, at

L2p (3.7p) and a final dividend
of 1.29p makes a i.6365p
CL4885) total.

The group’s interests are in
confectionery and automotive
accessories. The directors
stated that the former is cur-
rently trading “at an equiva-
lent level to last year” while
sales and profits in the auto-
motive division in the first
quarter were higher than in
thecorresponding period of the
previous year.

Turnover for the 12 months
to April 30 increased by 10 per
cent to £24.6m.
The directors said they were

examining ways to exploit
Armour’s potential and
believed the group was “in an
excellent position to respond to
a recovery in the economy.”

Headway advances
15% to £0.27m
Headway, the consumer and
industrial goods manufacturer
announced pre-tax profits 15^
per cent ahead at £272,000
against £236,000. for the yea^
ended June 30.

3

was boosted by a
£194,000 net receipt from prior
year business disposals and areduction in interest charges
from £588.000 to £137,OOOl
Turnover was down by 12

CL0
h^h*

t m -9m ttM-Sm).
Sales m the consumer products

£20.6m to £i7.9m, a fell MrDenis Cassidy, chairman, atfcri-

riiUfanrt?
the “l0W level Of

P1*11 fixture inthe critical final quarter”.

Under rules brought in to
ensure that all shareholders
can benefit from takeover
activity, the Panel’s rules
require investors to wait seven
days between purchases of 15

per cent tranches.

It therefore ruled that PSB
must dispose of voting rights

on L24m shares, 8 per cent of
the equity, and could not vote
them in the meantime. This
ruling had now been satisfied,

the Panel said.

ICD expects to announce a
pre-tax loss for the year to May
31 of £5m In the next two
weeks following a reorganisa-
tion.

It is opposed to the group, in
which Mr John Porter, son of
Dame Shirley, the former
leader of the City of Westmin-
ster Conservatives, is a 5 per
cent shareholder.

Mr David Cicurel, ICD’s
chairman, said: “They have a
lot of votes for very little
money risk and I would jolly
well hope they have the inter-
ests of all shareholders at
heart."

Earnings per share rose by
23.1 per cent to 1.6p (1.3p) and
an unchanged, single, final div-
idend of 0.7p is recommended.

Improvement for
Seafield Resources

For the first six months of 1993
turnover of Seafield Resources,
the USM-quoted oil and gas
exploration company, fen from
£3-62m to £2.79m but net prof-
its came through up at £216,000
against £190,000.
Earnings per share were

unchanged at o.4p and, as
usual, there is no dividend.
The directors stated that as

Planned, the company moved
finnly Into the drilling nh*5P
of exploration, participating in
the completion of five wells
three in the UK and two over-
seas.

Reduced Josses
at Dragon Oil

Jragtm Off the Dublin-based

SkLSS g?
3 explorer formed

Jurough toe takeover of Kirk-

Si °U
l
er Res°urces inAmff 1ms reduced its net loss

for toe six months ended April

SajlOO).
I£100’000 t0 K9S.W0

Revenue from oil and gassales was I£62,ooo (ml)

o.^Pr share,“ to

11681114 * a “rte® ^
g"?+* a^ngemante Dragon

zL?
ow 4he !argest foreignowner of Philippine explora-

tion acreage and wifi open ano^ce m Hong Kong In octo-

*
is also seeking

for its shares on toeHong Kong Stock Exchange.

t
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ECONOMIC DIARY

Sf'nS
a
2
nounce

.
Sov^mment's

future economic policy atgening of Salonika trade fair
European Community foreign

at Limburg, Belgium.

MONDAY: National Food Sur-

SrS^e
!?dfoodconsumP‘

tton (second quarter). Producer
ffiee index numbers (August}
Capital issues and radimp-
boris (August). European Par-
hament in session in Stras-
bourg (until Friday). European
Community economic and
finance ministers meet in Brus-
sels. Norwegian general elec-
tions. South African parliament
opens special session to
debate/approve transitional
bffls charting steps to all-race
elections. Nato military com-
mittee holds conference In
Salonika (until September 10).

TUESDAY: Index of output of
the production industries (July).
Company liquidity (second
quarter). US retail sales
(August); consumer price index
(August); real earnings (August)
and current account (second
quarter). European Community
environment council meets in

Brussels.

WEDNESDAY: Retail prices
index (August). Retail sales
(August). US business invento-
ries (July). Radical farmers
threaten 24-hour blockade of
Paris to demonstrate their
opposition to the European
Community agricultural policy.

THURSDAY: Public sector
borrowing requirement
(August). United Kingdom
National Accounts 1992 (CSO
Blue Book). Machine tools
(July). Labour market statistics:

unemployment and unfilled
vacancies (August-provisional)

;

average earnings indices (July-

provisional); employment,
hours, productivity and unit
wage costs; industrial dis-
putes. Labour force survey
(March-May). Unctad releases
trade and development report,

examining trade policies of
major industrialised nations
and their effect on developing
countries. British Tourist
Authority annual report

FRIDAY: Mr John Major, prime
minister, starts visit to Tokyo
and Far East 1
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' FINANCIALTIMESCONFERENCES

RETAILING
IN THE 1990s

New Opportunities, New Challenges

London - 12 & 13 October 1993

A high-level conference for retailers, manufacturers, suppliers of services and the

fiminrial community to meet and discuss issues ofcurrent concern to the industry.

Subjects to be addressed:

* International growth opportunities

* New routes to market
* Partnerships in the supply chain
* Performance and profitability

* Refocusing on the consumer

Speakers include:

Sir GeofiErey Mulcahy

Chairman

Kingfisher pic

Mr Arthur Martinez
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer

ofMerchandise Group

Sears Roebuck and Company

Mr James NW May
Director-General

British Retail Consortium

Mr Paul G Moulton
Managing Director Costco Europe (UK)

Limited

Mr Gerald F Hogan.

President & Chief Executive Officer

Home Shopping Network, Inc

Mr Thomas W Vadeboncoeur
Director of Customer Service - Europe

Coca-Cola International

iCoopers

A FINANCIAL TIMES CONFERENCE in association with
| &|_ybrand

— b aaa„ Financial Tones Oonfcsrence Organisation

BfTATT INfi TN I XWUS 102-108 aerkwmell Road, London EC1M5SA
MX * ^ 071-814 9770. Tlx. 27347 FTCONF G.

Fax: 071-873 3975/3909

Name Mr/Mrs/Ms/Otiicr

Ptease send me conference details Position Dw
P,ease send me details about marketing opportunities

Ptease send me confereoce details

PostCode _
Tel

Type ofBusiness,
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_Coont*y
i
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COMMODITIES

WEEK IN THE MARKETS

LME throws out copper lifeline
THE LONDON Metal Exchange
threw out a lifeline this week
to investors struggling against

the tide of support buying that

has distorted copper market
prices throughout the summer.
Taking the view that a lack*

lustre world economy and
excessively high stocks of the

metal pointed to a substantial

slide in copper prices, these
investors made forward sales

of copper they did not have in

the hope of being able to make
covering purchases at lower
prices before their short posi-

tions fell due for delivery.

But they reckoned without
the technical “squeeze” that
has propped up the market
since mid-June. While LME
warehouse stocks were clim-
bing to a 15-year high tonnes,
supplies available for immedi-
ate deliver dried up. This was
reflected in the normal cash
discount (the “contango" in

trade jargon), which reflects

f

the costs of holding physical
metal, being replaced by a pre-

mium (or “backwardation").
The culprit, LME traders

alleged, was the Japanese
Sumitomo metals group, which
they suggested might be pre-

paring for a large-scale physi-

cal copper deal. Sumitomo,
however, has denied manipu-
lating the markeL
The LME first made known

its uneasiness about the situa-

tion on July 14 when it warned
that it was monitoring the cop-

per market Two week’s later it

went a step further. Mr David
King, the chief executive,
strode on to the trading floor

to remind members that
exchange rules gave the board

draconian powers to ensure
that there was an orderly mar-

ket “We wanted to make clear

what powers we have and that

we won't hesitate to use

them," he said. later.

But hesitate they did, much
to the annoyance of many of

the shorts. It was not until

Wednesday of this week, by
which time the cash/three

months backwardation had
grown from nil to $80, that the

exchange decided to act
Mr King strode once more on

to the floor to Announce that

the cash/one day backwarda-
tion would until further notice

be limited to $5 a tonne. If

shorts were unable to toll over
due positions by “borrowing”

(simultaneously buying cash
and selling forward) in the

market at a premium of less

than that level they could keep
their positions open for
another day by paying a $5-a-

tonne fee to the exchange.

Subsequently the cash/three
month* spread narrowed to $42

a tonne, still higher than
at the end of last week, but,

more importantly, the Septem-
ber/October backwardation,
which includes the most criti-

cal delivery dates, came in
from $55 to $35 a tonne. Trad-

ers noted that trading in the

copper options market market
since Mr King's declaration

had concentrated on calls (sell^

mg options) for the near
months and puts (buying
options) for January, indicat-

ing that traders expelled rela-

tively tight conditions to

remain for most of this year

but to ease in 1994.

With the squeeze perceived

to be on the way out the mar-

ket has begun to reflect the

fundamental supply/demand
situation that led.tbe specula-

tors to go short in the first

place. The three months posi-

tion closed yesterday at

91J90.50 a tonne, down 854 an

the week. In early trading yes-

terday it twice bounced of the

7L380 mark, a breach of which

level, London broker GNI
suggested in its daily Commod-
ity Report, would “indicate a

sell-off to around $1,700"

“There are bound to be some
nervous moments in copper as

tight September and October

(Aa at Ttvtda/s doeo)

AfejmMum
Copper

+15350 to 2.132^00
+4.450 rasas. 160

+275 to 282575
1.500 to110J2a
+3,750 to 774,800

325 to 31.575

dates unwind, but I only see

three months headed one
way,” one LME trader told the

Reuter news agency.

LME aluminium values also

lost ground, partly because of

spill over bearishness from
copper. Traders said the con-

tract’s chart picture had bro-

ken down as selling pressure

from US investment funds and
commission houses triggered
stop-loss selling orders. The
three months price steadied by
$3.75 yesterday to close at

$1,140.50 a tonne, but that was
still $21.75 down on the week.
At the London bullion mar-

ket the gold price suffered
another gignifioant setback as
the computer programmes
used by some New York funds

sent out fresh “sell" signals on
Tuesday. The London price
plunged $10.10 a troy ounce
that day and $150 the next
Thursday saw a $140 rally in
response to the Bundesbank's
interest rate cuts, but the New
York bears were in control
again yesterday and the price
ended the week $14.40 down at
$349.85 an ounce, the first close

below $350 since late April
The London Commodity

Exchange's robusta coffee
futures moved to fresh 2

,

/cyear
highs as the commencement of

the export retention scheme on
October 1 drew closer and pro-

ducers talked of lifting the
scheme's guide prices to
ensure that the planned 20 per
cent would be held off the mar-
ket. The recent price rise has
made it likely that under the
agreed arrangements retention
will be scaled down to 10 per
cent, or even suspended alto-

gether. by the time the scheme
comes into force. The Novem-
ber position closed yesterday
at $1,296 a tonne, up $68 on tbe
week, after peaking at $1,320.

Supply worries maintained
the upward pressure in the
LCE cocoa market, where the
December futures position
touched £875 yesterday, before
closing at £856 a tonne, up £30
on the week.
In contrast oil prices,

depressed by continuing Opec
oversupply, slumped to three-

year lows. At London's Inter-

national Petroleum Exchange
the November Brent crude
futures position was trading
late yesterday at $15.90 a bar-

rel, down 86 cents on tbe week.
Richard Mooney
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TELEVISION
Who

New Media Markets and Satellite TV Finance - the leading

publications for everyone interested in the commercial aspects of
new-media television.

Published twice-mortthly by the Financial Times New Media
Markets and Satellite TV Finance offer up-to-the-minute news,

reliable and accurate hard facts and intelligent analysis. Examining
current issues and trends worldwide, they provide an in-depth
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INTERNATIONAL COMPANIES AND FINANCE

Publishing operations lift

earnings at Paramount
By Karan Zagor in Now York

PARAMOUNT Commun-
ications, the US media group
which is rumoured to be con-

sidering merging with Viacom
Communications, yesterday
posted net earnings of $12Q.4m,

or $1.01 a share, for its fiscal

first quarter.

A year earlier, the publish-

ing, entertainment and theme
parks group earned 51143m or

98 cents. Revenues rose to

$1.3Sbn from $1.06bn. The
improvement was led by near-

record operating income from
Paramount's publishing
operations and from sharply

higher contributions from its

entertainment business.

On Wall Street, shares in

Paramount rose $2% to $59 at

mid-session. The stock gained

$17. on Thursday amid specula-

tion that Paramount was dis-

cussing a stock-swap with Via-

com which would value
Paramount at about $80 a

share. The companies would
not comment on the rumours,

but it is believed that Mr Mar-

tin Davis, Paramount’s chair-

man and chief executive has

had informal discussions with

Viacom's chairman Mr Sumner
Redstone, for several years.

Paramount has been looking

Tor a merger partner since

1989. when its $200-a-

Martin Davis: believed to have

had talks with Viacom chief

share bid for lime failed.

A merger between Para-

mount and Viacom would cre-

ate a company with extensive

cable and broadcast opera tion -

sas well as film and publishing

businesses. Paramount, with

1992 revenues of $427bn, owns
a leading film studio and tele-

vision production company, as

well as the Simon & Schuster

book publishing house and
New York's Madison Square
Garden sports arena.

Viacom, with 1992 revenues

of $L86bn, is one of the most
powerful players in cable tele-

vision. Its networks include

MTV, Nickelodeon and Show-

time. Viacom is expanding
overseas. MTV has recently

entered Japanese and Latin
American markets, and has a
growing presence in Europe.
The company also has an
impressive television library of

classic American television

shows.
During the first quarter, Par-

amount’s entertainment divi-

sion posted operating income
of $89m, up from $60.8m a year

earlier. Results benefited from
a number of box-office suc-

cesses including The Firm and
Indecent Proposal. Paramount
said its entertainment results

also benefited from signifi-

cantly higher operating income
form its theme parks.

Madison Square Garden,
however, deepened its seasonal

loss. Paramount's publishing
division posted record quarter

revenues for the three months
ended July 31, led by strong

gains from its educational
books.
Operating income from Para-

mount’s television program-
ming fell in the quarter.

Although syndication sales of

popular shows such as Cheers
and Star Trek: the Next Gener-

ation advanced in the quarter,

results at Paramount's jointly-

owned cable operation, USA
Networks declined in the
quarter.

Fortis takes ASLK-CGER stake
By Ronald van de KnoJ

in Amsterdam

FORTIS, the Dutch-Belgian
financial services group, yes-

terday agreed to take an initial

25 per cent stake in ASLK-
CGER. the Belgian stateowned
savings group, for BFrlSbn
($425m), as a first step towards

acquiring a 50 per cent holding
for a total of BFr35bn.

The deal, which hinged on
yesterday's agreement by the

Belgian government to amend
national legislation, effectively

paves the way for the first big

privatisation under the coun-

try's four-year programme of

selling off state assets to

reduce the budget deficit

Fortis, which is jointly

owned by Amev of the Nether-

lands and AG of Belgium, will

deposit BFrl5bn into an escrow
account next week to pay for

the 25 per cent stake. The com-
pany will be given a put option

on these shares in case final

agreement cannot be reached

on the remaining 25 per cent

stake.

It aims to buy a further 24-9

per cent stake by October 15

for BFrSObn. The remaining 0.1

per cent stake will be trans-

ferred on January L 1995, com-
pleting ASLK CGER’s transfor-

mation into a 50-50 private-pub-

lic partnership.

Under the legislative amend-
ments approved in Brussels
yesterday, the Belgian govern-

ment will be allowed to reduce

its stake in ASLK-CGER to a
minimum of 25.1 per cent A
Fortis spokeswoman in the

Netherlands said the company
may be interested in lifting its

stake above 50 per cent eventu-

ally, but added that this was
premature.

The company is examining
bow it will pay for its stake in

ASLK-CGER, which, like Fortis

itself, is active in insurance

and banking.

Indosuez recovers to FFr320m
By Alice Rawathom in Paris

BANQUE Indosuez. one of
France's leading investment
banks and a subsidiary of the

Suez holding company, saw net

profits recover from FFrSlm in

the first half of 1992 to

FFr320m ($37m) in the same
period this year, helped by
windfall profits from the Euro-
pean currency crisis.

The bank, which is heavily

exposed to the Paris property

market and was last year

forced to make steep provi-

sions for its property losses,

said the improvement in this

year's interim profits reflected

growth in operating Income
and tight cost control.

Indosuez was again forced to

make substantial provisions of

FFrl.31bn on property and.

financial losses during the first

half of 1993, against FFrL39bn
at the interim stage last year.

However, its gross operating

profits rose from FFrl.66bn to

FFr2.63bn over the same

period and costs were static.

The company said it had
made “substantial profits”

from capital and money mar-
ket instruments by benefiting

from the changes in interest

and exchange rates during the

first halt

It warned that the growth in

gross operating profits might
slow down during the second
half because of the sluggish
economic environment and
more stable state of the capital

markets.

Japanese
steelmakers

see wider

losses
By Emito Terazono In Tokyo

JAPAN’S leading steel

companies, hit by the pro-

longed economic slump and
the higher yen, warned of pre-

tax losses for the current year

to next March.
The announcements by

Kawasaki Steel, NKK, Kobe
Steel, and Sumitomo Metal
Industries, follow Nippon
Steel's downward profit revi-

sion earlier this week. Japan’s

steel companies have been hit

by the sharp fall in demand
from its leading customers,
including the car. electronics

and construction industries.

Although the companies had
forecast first-half losses, they
had hoped an economic recov-

ery in the second half would
support profits for the whole
year. But the economy has
remained lacklustre, and the

appreciation in the yen is

delaying an upturn. The com-
panies said they would omit
interim dividend payments.
Kawasaki predicted a non-

consolidated pre-tax loss of

YSbn <$49m) for the year on
sales of Yl,040bn. It now
expects a first-half pre-tax loss

of YSbn instead of Y5bn as

previously estimated.

Sumitomo Metal said it

would post pre-tax losses of

YSbn on fall-year sales of
Yl.llObn. Its interim pre-tax

loss will widen to Y9bn from
the initial estimate of Y5bn.

NKK expects to break even
for the year on a 0.5 per cent

rise in sales to Yl,270bn. For
the first half, it will book prof-

its of YlObn from a change in

accounting method and YlObn
from sales of part of its securi-

ties portfolio. However, it pre-

dicts an interim pre-tax loss of

Yl5bn on a 7 per cent fall in

sales to Y560bn.
Kobe Steel hopes to break

even on a pre-tax profit basis

on sales of Yl,100hn. For the

first half to September, Kobe
expects pre-tax losses of Y9bn
on sales of Y550bn.

Belgian cement
group falls 13%
CBR GROUP, the Belgian
cement manufacturer,
announced a 13.4 per cent
drop in net consolidated profit

for the first six months of

1993, from BFrl.45bn to

BFrl-26bn ($36m), and warned
that its net results for 1993

could be ^slightly below"
those of 1992, writes Andrew
Hill in Brussels. Restructuring

of its North American activi-

ties had led to extraordinary

charges of BFr252m, compared
with BFrl9m last time.

IT industry ‘to change radically’

By Alan Cane m Barcelona

A RADICALLY different

information technology inausr

try will emerge over the next

few years through consolida-

tion in the semiconductor

business and the disintegration

of the traditional computer

industry. , . ,

This was the view of indus-

try leaders speaking yesterday

at a major industry conference

in Barcelona. The Etre confer-

ence brings together leading

figures from the industry each

year for two days of discus-

sions and presentations.

Mr Bill Gates, chairman of

Micro&oft, the world's largest

personal computer software

company, said that within

three years software houses

would no longer market com-

plete applications programs as

at present Instead, they would

develop pieces of software

which could be connected,

together into complex systems.

He predicted that within a

few years, 90 per cent of per-

sonal computers would have
Microsoft’s best-selling Win-

dows program bufit in. The lat-

est development in Microsoft's

family of Windows operating

svstems. codenamed Cairo,

would emerge from'the labora-

tory in IS months, he said. The

new system would have

advanced features suchas
voice and handwriting recogni-

tion built in.
, . . . „

Mr Gates said that develop-

ments in the computer indus-

try would lead to an informa-

tion-rich society in wkjch

individuals might have to take

explicit steps to avoid bom-

bardment with data. He said

aeroplanes, hotels and theme

arks were the obvious candi-

dates for sites where people

could be supplied with virtu-

ally unlimited information.

Mr Jerr>’^de
~t

C^5m
utive of AMD. a LS semicon-

ductor company
would be no place foe sm&B.

independent semi-condnctor

companies in the volume IT

markets of the late-19905- He

said the costs of research

development coupled withjhe

expense of building P****?^

capable of manufacturing chips

with features smaller than half

a millionth or a metre meant

that only the largest <compa-

nies like Intel and AMD would

be left to fight it out
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Scoop puts Unilever on US map

Ii

CE CREAM is one of life’s

simple pleasures, but keep-

ing pace with the fickle

tastes of ice cream fanciers has

become a complex challenge

for the world’s big consumer

products groups.

For Unilever, the Anglo-

Dutch group and Europe's big-

gest ice cream producer, the

product accounts for an esti-

mated 30 per cent of its food

profits. But for Kraft General

Foods, America's largest pro-

ducer. ice cream has been a

source of repeated frustration.

Growth has been lacklustre, its

margins soft and the market

share of its key brands - Brey-

ers and Sealtest - has eroded.

This week Kraft, part of the

Philip Morris tobacco and food

group, decided that it had had

enough. It announced that Uni-

lever had agreed to buy its

entire US frozen dessert busi-

ness. with annual sales of

about SSOOm. Added to Uni-

lever's existing US turnover of

about S200m, the acquisition

vaults the Anglo-Dutch group

to the top or the US league

table, with almost a fifth of a

market worth about $3bn
annually. Terms of the transac-

tion were not disclosed but

analysts say the price was
about $300m.

For Unilever, the move rep-

resents another step in a strat-

egy of diversifying its product

range in the US, and follows its

purchase of several smaller US
ice cream concerns. The acqui-

sition “puts Unilever on the

map” in the US, says Mr Jack
Salzman, who follows the food

industry for Goldman Sachs,

the New York securities house.

Indeed, the size of the Kraft

business and the strong name
recognition of the Kraft brands
offer Unilever an opportunity

to build on its strengths, and
perhaps to replicate its success

in the S4bn European market

in many grocery categories.

Generic or “private label" ice

creams now account for more

fhpn 28 per cent of supermar-

ket sales. Growth has largely

come at the expense of the

national brands such as Seal-

Frank McGurty on Kraft’s sale of

its entire frozen dessert business

where it commands a 40 per

cent share.

Until now, Unilever has
focused on the so-called “nov-

elty” segment, with ice cream
bars and other confections

made for immediate consump-
tion. The Kraft business, which
packages most of its products

in large containers and sells

them through supermarkets,
introduces Unilever into the

US balk ice cream sector, the

biggest part of the market. At
the same tiTnp, however, Uni-

lever inherits many of the
problems faced by Kraft.

Overall, sales of bulk ice

creams are growing at a slug-

gish 2 per cent rate, according

to Nielsen Market Research.
Breyers and Sealtest are faring

even worse, with the brands'

combined sales contracting in

the year to June 15. The duo
stm commands more than 15

per cent of supermarket sales;

and Breyers is still number
one. but its share and the size

of its lead have been shrinking.

The challenge has come at

both the high and low ends. On
one hand, consumers have
shown more willingness to

seek out bargains, as they have

test on the lower end of the

branded spectrum.

In response to strong price

competition, Kraft was forced

virtually to “give the product

away", according to Mr
Howard Waxman, editor of the

Ice Cream Reporter, an indus-

try newsletter. Operating mar-

gins were hovering at about 2

per cent, according to one ana-

lyst's estimate, much less than

the 8 to 10 per cent margins

which Kraft realises on its

more profitable tines.

T! be highest profitability

in the business is found

at the opposite end -

the super-premiums. By cater-

ing to the whimsy of ice cream
fanciers and their inclination

to indulge in the best quality,

spare-no-expense super-premi-

ums such as Ben & Jerry's

Homemade and Grand Metro-

politan's Hdagen Dazs have
flourished, while the premium
segment led by Breyers, has

wilted. As part of its acquisi-

tion. Unilever picks up Kraft's

super-premium ice cream, Frfi-

sen Gladie.

With the Kraft brands being

squeezed at both ends, what

attractions did the business

hold for Unilever?

Mr Salzman points out that

the deal provides Unilever with

an excellent channel for

distributing its novelty lines to

US supermarkets. Production

facilities in several states are

also included. However. Uni-

lever may need to invest

heavily in building its own
direct-tostore distribution sys-

tem if it expects the business

to grow - a move Kraft was

reluctant to make.

While the acquisition will

bolster Unilever’s US presence,

it also presents dangers. Mar-

gins are far less than it realises

in its European ice cream busi-

ness. and Breyers and Sealtest

show tittle promise of rebound-

ing.

Consequently, most observ-

ers expect the group will look

for “synergies". One possibility

is Unilever using the Breyers

name to create cross-over prod-

ucts which capitalise on the

unusual flavours and ingredi-

ents of its novelty lines.

Unilever declined to com-

ment on its plans for the busi-

ness. It has the luxury of time.

The acquisition comes at sum-

mer’s end and the group can

wait several months before act-

ing. It is apparent, however,

that a fresh marketing strategy

is essential if Unilever is to

succeed where Kraft did cot.

“If they are going to stand

pat, then they probably
haven't done a smart thing in

buying the business." says Mr
Waxman. “But if they are

going to create something new.
then Unilever may just pull the

rabbit out of the hat."

French car parts company halts payments
% John Ridding in Paris

CHAUSSON, the French
automobile company which is

jointly owned by Peugeot and
Renault, said yesterday that it

was suspending payments.
The group, which manufac-

tures parts for France's two
largest automobile groups, said

that it was forced into the deri-

sion by an increasingly diffi-

cult financial situation and the

failure of Renault and Peugeot
to agree on a restructuring

package. Renault and Peugeot
both own 48-5 per cent of the
company's shares.

Under French company law,

Ghausson win present its appli-

cation to suspend payments at

a commercial tribunal. An
administrator should then be
appointed.

The company said it will con-

tinue its production, activities.

These indude the manufacture
of parts for the Renault Trafic,

a small van, and for a Peugeot
utility vehicle. Until last

March it had also produced
parts for the Peugeot 205.

Renault said yesterday it had
been willing to pay half of a
restructuring package, esti-

mated at FFrlTOm (S30m) for

this year, if Peugeot would pay
the other half.

Peugeot declined to comment
yesterday.

WORLD COMMODITIES PRICES

WEEKLY PRICE
CHANGES

Latest

prices

Change
on week

Year

ago
High
1993

Low
1993

Gold par troy oz. S349.B6 -14.4 $34025 $405.75 $32605
SBver Par troy oz ZfiS.SOp -34.3 192-IOp 362.50p 236.OOp

AfanvhiunT 98.7% (cash) S1120M -21-5 $1272.0 $1240.00 $1103.00

Copper Grade A (cash) $1932-5 -62.0 £1242.5 $2375.00 $1106.50

LeacHcash) S384.5 +6J £327.0 $460.00 $37650
Nickel (cash) $4572.5 +105.0 $6937.5 $6340 $44875
Zinc SHG (cash) $8755 +4.0 $1305.0 $1112 $888.0

Tit (cash) $4560.0 -37.5 $8895.0 S6047.5 $4560.0

Cocoa Futures (Dec) £856 +30 £821 £881 £663

Codes Futures (Nov) $1296 +68 $786 $1297 $838
Sugar (LDP Haw) $242.5 +0.5 $254.2 $317.4 $2045
Barley Futures (Jon) £1 04.55 +0.70 £112.70 £110.30 £10150
Wheat Futures (Jan) £104.00 -1.25 £115.50 £149.45 £103.95

Cotton Outlook A Index 55.05c +0.05 55.80c 62.35c 54.60C
Wool (04s Super) 31 9p •8 368p 403p 3iep
Oi (Brent Blond} S15.885X -0J93S *20.425 $18-53 $15,685

Per n™ urisn udwwrtM atttad. p-penotfqj, courts to, e-Oct

London Markets
SPOT MARKETS

Crude 00 (per barrel FOBJKfct) + or -

Dubai *1X70*3.790 -0375

Brent Blond (dated) $1552-556 -0435

Brenl Blend (Od) Sr 6.67-5.70 -0405

W.TJ (1 pm asQ $1X73-6.75 -0356

OU products

WWE prompt deivory per tonne CIF + or -

f+orettm Qooaltnn $180-191 -r

GnOa $180-161 -2

Heavy fud CM 361-83 -1

Naphtha S147-J40 -3

Petroleum Argus Estnutas

Other + or -

Gold (per troy oz)$ £34085 400
Slvv (per bey e»)f 412jOOc 150
ftdttriint (per coy <uj S3S8JS 4X80
PMtadum (per troy oz) $12025 *140

Copper (US Produexr) SOLOOc -143

Load (US Producer) 33.50c

Tin (Kutea Lnpr marked 11.54m -014
Tin (New Yorfg 214.0c -05
anc (IS Prme Weston) 6O0c

Cerao (five wMghtt MASBp -2J0O"

Sheep Owe wteflhHf* 8H27p -2-0 7*

Hgs live weigher 6X48p -3J3T

London dally sugar fray) SM2A *05
London dolly sugar (wMe) SZB3M +241

Tate end Lyle opart price 128X8 05

Barley (En^sn toed) Unq
Mara (US No. 3 yaaow) Cl 700
Wheel (US Dark Northern) C16X5U

Rubber eaoop -050
Rubber (NovJV 602Sc 050
Rubber |KL RSS No 1 4U) siejp

Coconut oi (nriqpptreatfj 3427J5V -2-5

Me Ot (Mataysian)§ S357J

Copra IPhdipptotstS 8290.0

Soyabean (US) Cl 8X0 -25
Catron *A" Index 56.05c

Woattops Super) 3IBp

Z a tome unless MMnatsa stated. p-panca/kg.

c-ceniafe. r-ringgtt/hg. v-SenKJct u-Gst 1-OcVDoc
*-Aug/Sep Vumdon physical. fiCtf Rrttantem. f
EUBon moduli ctesa. m-Mdayakui oenteritg^Sheep

prices a-e now Uve we*** prices * change tmm a
week. ago. pnurtMonaf pncoa.

SUGAR - ICC (S pw tonne)

White Ctose Previous H&i/Lxr*

Oct 27X00 26X00 27X30 267^0
Dec 26X00 26X80 2604)0 2844)0

Mar 271.70 265-30 271.70 2664)0
May 27X50 26X70 27X50 26X50

Wh»e 1131 (1034) Paris- WhW {Fflr per tonra#

Oct 161X38 Dec 1514.1 S

CRUDE DO. - E»E S/barrel

1 .Vi>3 Prwkxsa HlgMM
Oct 15.69 1X00 1X07 1547
NCW 15S3 1X24 16429 1574
Dec 1X23 1X43 1X41 1507
Jan 16J6 IB.60 1X40 1X19
Feb 18J50 1X75 1X52 1X3B
Mar 1X77 1X88 1X79 1X57
Apr 1X88 17.03 ixaa ixao
May 1X95 17.11 1X95 1X00
Jun 17.10 17X5 17.10 17M
IPE todea 1X07 1X03 1X07

Turnover 50590 (37788)

OAS OR. - IPE S/tcnne

Ctose Prevtous V*8h/Low

Sep 15X75 16X75 15X75 15X00
Oct 158.50 16000 160-50 15525

15X00 181.75 182.00 167^0
Dec 10X25 163.73 10420 16X50
Jan 162-60 10525 1B3.75 161 JO
Feb 162.75 10X25 16X50 16X00
Me 16125 163.75 16X25 16120
Apr 150.76 162^0 10020 15X75
Jun 15X00 1«L5Q 100-00 15X00

Tujroiw 30960 (17174) Iota of 100 tonnes

SPICES
Back pepper prices advanced further, reports
Man Adducted, so npwwiwni levels oorrirt-

ued to cttrrfc. And there was mom demand tor

dsEotUtsateg Hack Into «Me White pepper
prices stabilised at high levels. European
stocks hove dwtoded as demand tom tt» l)S
has Mensffled. White: Muntok/Sarawsk 1&4
tor SeptemberiOctober drihery was quoted at

S3J5M a tonne, wth spot supples a! 34X01.
Btadc Snrawtec Heck fcfcat spat was SlJSO a

tarn and far SeptttmbmOctober $1,823. ref-

low Wad spot mbs SajjTSa toraw. and Sep-
tembedOctober E.OOO. BracHan *** 1 4**
was othrad at SijjSo a Mma-

COCOA-LCE CtoW

Ctose Prevtaua High/LtMi

Sep 825 827 835 822

Dec 858 881 875 854

Mar 800 684 000 878

May 881 892 908 688

Jut 099 902 917 800

Sep 911 911 027 909

Dec 92S 92S 941 929

Mar 830 939 948 937

May 948 950 055 949

M 955 855

Tunvmr8470 (7464) lots of 10 tomes

ECO indicator prices (SORs per tome). DaDy price

tor Sep 9 882.19 (BBaflS) ID day average lor Sep
1086X53(84X03)

comEH- LC* Sftomo

Ctose Previous l-flgh/Low

Sep 1372 1368 1384 1388

NOV 1296 1297 1820 1296

Jan 1276 1205 1205 1273

Mar 1265 1258 1280 1262

May 1203 I2S3 1276 1261

JUi 1260 1238 1268

Tianwec 8800 (4i0cg kite of 5 tomes

ICO hnftstar prices (US cents per pound tor Ssp 9
Comp, daily 73J22 (71.32) IS day s-rerage 70.18

(89-77)

POTATOSS - LCK E/tarne

Ctose Previous HIstVLiM

Apr ai.tj 8X0 8X0 8141

May 94 JS 94S 9X5 944)

7tenorer 48 08 lots at SO Umax

fWBflHT - UX $1MndexpoW

Ooee Prevtous Wl/Low

Sep 1448 1438 1443

Oct 1496 1486 1500 1490

Not

i

1489 1485 1500

Jan 1487 1485 1500 1480

Apr 1629 1516 1530 1525

HR 1412 1409 1412

Turnover 109 (11*

09MB -LCS E/tam*

Wheat Ctoee F+ntoua HlgMM

Sap ItXLSO 10X45 10025

Nov 10X20 101-35 10220 10120

Jan 104-20 103496 10420 10X80

Mar 10X25 10X00 10X26 10X90

**V 10X45 10X20 10X45 10X00

Bartey Ctoee Prevtous MghAflvv

Sep too® KXL2S 100JX3

NOV 102-50 101.76 10225

Jan 104.65 104.15 104.40

Mar 10X7S 10X30 10X58 10X50

May 10745 107AO 107.00 107,50

Turnover WlwOtaSS P55) Bartey 33 <3rt

Hanover tote of 100 Tonnes.

LONDON aHTTAL EXCNANGE (Prices suppled try Amz^smolad Matol Tredmg)

CtoM Prevtous Hfgh/Uw AM Otttdai Kerb ctose Open Interest

Ataratotom. 9X7% purity (S per tonne) Total daly turnover 44249 lots

Cash
3 months

1120-1
1140-1

1116-7

113X5-7.0

1117711 16
1142A132i

11156
1135-5-5 1142-3 250^93 tots

Copper, Orate A (Spa- tonne) Total dsSy tunovar 05.758 tots

Cash
3 months

1932-3
1890-1

1955-7
19132

194871930
188571879

1947-8
1895-6 1888-0 170.099 tote

Lead p per Come) Total dafiy turnover 3/88 tote

Cadi
3 months

384-5
308-82

384.5-55
398-9

383
400096

3825-32
3872-82 386-7 23217 tots

Nickel (S per tonne) Total daly turnover B£49 uxs

Cash
3 months

4570-5
4615-25

4515-20
4565-70

*58574500
4845/4570

4580-5
4640-1 4590-600 48257 lots

Tin (3 per toms) Total daly turnover 1254 tote

Cash
8 months

45S5-ffi

reos-ro
4570-80
4820-30

4532
401074575

4532-3
4585-90 4S90-S 10.724 lots

Zkio, Special Mgh Orate (S per tome) Total dsfiy turnover 16200 tote

Cash
3 months

875-8

4891 S-20
879-9
804-6

0755
933/887

675-5-8.0

891-12 B88-&5 79.732 tote

LME Closing OS rate:

SPOT: 12480 3 months: 15391 6 months: 1^306 9 months: 12239

Copper and lead prices are now expressed in doiara per tonne

LONDON BULLION MARKET
Prices nvpBed by N M RothsehM)

Odd (troy oz) $ price E equtvteent

Ctose 343.80-360.1 Q
”

Opening 35420-354.60
Morrtng fix 358.00 230.123
Aftamocn fix 351.60 220.774
Day’s Ngh 35X50-356.00
Day’s low 348,00-34&00

Loco Ldn Moon Gold Lendtoo Rates (Vs USS)

1 month 2-68 6 months 256
2 months 225 12 months 2-55
3 months 229

SHvar 8x p/troy oz US ete outer

Spot 27825 427.75

3 months 28020 43020
0 months 284.46 434JO
12 months 29120 441.86

oou> corns

NreCKtrand 3M.00-357.00 228-00-231.00
Maple leaf 35030-38X10 -

New Soveralpi 84^0-87.00 54.00-57.00

TtiAiwD oraom
Atontahan (99.7W Cafe Puts

Strike price S tonno Oct Jan Oct Jan

1 12S 34 65 6 15
1150 18 49 14 24
1175 8 35 29 35

Copper (Grade A) Cals PUB

1900 31 58 38 00
1050 13 40 71 110
2000 5 26 111 146

CoCtee LC£ Nov Jan Nov Joi

1200 132 )37 36 61
101 110 05 84

75 87 70 111

Cocoa LCE Dec Mar Dec Mar

776 94 126 13 21
800 78 108 20 28
625 SB 01 28 36

Brent Crude Oct Nov Oct Nov

1660 3
1700
1760 7

New York
GOLD 100 My on Stray to.

Ctoae Previous H0i/Law

Sep 3502 3512 0 0
Oct 35X7 3512 35X1 3482
Nov 3512 352.7 0 a
Dec 352.4 3532 3682 35X0
Feb 364.1 3552 39X4 3512
Apr 355.7 3562 3S92 3532
Jun 3572 3812 36X0 3552
AU9 3582 3602 3692 35X0
Oct 3602 3612 0 0

PLATINUM SO trey at: Srirayat

Ctoee Previous Hfeh/Low

Oct 355.7 3S9.6 3622 3532
Jsi 3572 3802 3612 3552
Apr 3582 362-4 3832 35X0
Jul 3992 3632 36*2 3612
3K.VEH 5100 Iwy ot; cents/tnay ca.

Close Previous High/Low

Sep 4062 4312 42X5 4072
Ort 407.7 42X0 0
Nov 41X0 43X4 0
Dec 41X0 427.7 4312
Jan 41X3 42X0 4112 4112
Mar 4142 423-0 4352

.

May 4102 4322 4332
JJ 4192 435-2 434.5
Sep 4222 4372 4332
Dec 43X3 442-4 4472 4352
men QHAPE OOPPm 25.000 lbs cente/tt»

Ctoee Aterioua HaJMLnw

Sep 82.75 84.70 8220
Oct B225 B420 8220 8225

33-90 84JJO 8225
Dec 8320 8520 9320
Jan 8X20 85.10 33.00
Feb 8X40 85.15 B3J30
Mar 83.60 8X25
Apr 8X80 8525
May 8420 8520
Jim 84.15 6520 8520 84.70

CRUDE OIL (UgM)4gjQ0U3 fftea S/banri

Latest Prevtous Higft/Lmv

Oct 1626 1B27 1725
Nov 1720 1728 17A0
Dec 1720 17.88 0
Jm 17.74 1720
Feb 1728 1X10 1728
Mar 1822 1X27 1X1G
Apr 1820 1X41 1X23
May 1827 1X24 1827
Jim 1825 1X84 1X55
Jut 1823 1X74 1X60 1920

S price E«jtevteent

HEATING OS. 42.000 US grfs, centefUS gab

Latest Previous Hgiyiow

Chicago

Oct 51.15 5128 5120 4920
Nov 52.10 5226 5S12S 6026
Dec 5X10 5323 5X40 5130
Jan 5X80 5423 5X20 5220
F*> 5420 5428 54.10 83S
Mar 5X50 5X78 5320 5226
Apr 52.75 5223 52.75 5220
May 52.10 52.16 52.10 5120
Jun 5120 51-78 5120 5120
Jd 5120 52.03 51.80 51.45

COCOA 10 tomoKSAonnoo

Ctose Previous WgTi/Low

Sep 1000 1083 1100 1057

Dec 1151 1144 1165 1137

Mar 1201 1192 1214 1190
May 1225 1215 1240 1215
JM 1245 1235 1260 1260
Sep 1265 1266 ISO 1264
Dec 1288 1279 1300 1300
Mar 1310 1306 0 0
May 1335 1326 1336 1330

COFFEE -C- 37200t»; centsribs

Ctose Prevtous Hfeh/Low

Sep 8020 7620 8020 7X40
Dec SX15 7820 8X50 6020
Mer 8520 81.10 8X45 8X10
May 8X50 8220 6X50 8425
JU 87.75 8X65 8826 8X40
Sep 8X75 8520 8820 8X00
Dec 9120 0820 0 0

SOYABEANS 5,000 bu nun; ceno/GOD oinhei

Close Prevloic High-Low

Sep S23/8 642/2 63X0 620.0
Nov 620/2 842/4 63X0 616/0
Jan 025/4 64B/2 637/0 621 ’4

Mar 631/0 esan: 642/0 627/0
May 633/2 666/4 6462 630/4
Jirt 634/2 647/4
Aug 633/0 657/2 645U 533.0
Sep 017/0 637n 63*0 617/0

SOYABEAN OR. 60200 lbs: cems/fti

Ctow Previous High/Low

Sep 22.74 2322 23 08
Oct 22.08 2335 23.15 2SJSZ

2228 2325 2325
Jan 32J9* 2X64 2320 2SX2
Mar 2X03 2X72 2X40
May 2325 2X73 23-43
JU 2322 2371 23 33
Aug 2X00 23-58 3X95 2S50
SOYABEAN MEAL TOO tons: Sfton

Ctoae Rretrtouo HtgtiXow

Sap 19X1 20+3 2025
Oct 1950 2013 199 J)
dec 194J 20X9 1967
Jan 194.8 201.5 19X5
Mar 196.1 202.7 200.0
May 196-0 203.4 2005
Jul 19X7 204^ 202-0
Aug 19X0 204.0 203JJ

1976
194.1

133.6

194.2

VJS.7

196.8

197.2

197.5

MACE snap bu mm; oenfa/5filtj bushw

Previous HigtoLow

8UOAH WORLD IT 112J300 Ibec cvits/lbs
— Sep 226C

235/0

243/2

228/8
234/4
242/6

22&B 22X0
Ctoee Prevtous HtfVLaw Mar

245/E
X34.6

Oct

Mar

May
Jrd

9X9
9X5
946

9J»
958
974

9A7
958
*58
1X10
10.08

958
9-59

0.78

955
958

Jul

Sep
Dec

251/4
248/0

245/3

W®2
251/2
247,0

243*4

2£OtB
254/0
251/0

347AJ

648/2

251.0
248/0

243/6

Oct ions 958
WHEAT 5500 bu mm; cante/BOlMsushel

COTTON BHQOO Xk; cants/Tbs

a«e Previous Mgh/LOw

Oct SIBZ SS.78 57.re
Dec SBM 57.30 59.34
Mw 8QJJ2 59.00 6084

*1.55 50.83 61.20
Jii BBSS 00.05 81.80
Oct 62.74 50.45

«£68 80JSO
61.70

tSZBQ

S6£5
5&S5
B8L9S

60.60

61-ta

81.70

61.60

Sep 20574
Oec 306/0
Mt» 311/3
May aaa/b
Jui 301/4
Sep 305/4
Dec 315/0

High/Lcw

303/4 239/4
312/0 308/4
37&C 31374
3 11 72 310/E
303/0 302/0
307/4 308/4
31SO 315/0

LIVE CATTLE 40/300 toe; cantente.

294.4

305.0

310/2
307/8
29974
3Q&0
31214

OBAMQE JUICE 15.000 lbs; emta/toa

Prevkws HQh/Low
Sep naae
NO* 116l85
Jan 120.70
Mar 121.85

May 122£S
Jii 121.50

Sep 12230
Nov 122JT5

122.7s

118.10

120.75
123.75 122.40
12435 12X40
12S-95 133JO
12X05 121.50
12X95 127.25
12X95 o
12X05 o

116.35

11X80
120JO
121.75

122S5
121.50

127.25

0
0

wten —

]

REo iTO PaseSaptomba. 18 1931 = loot

sre> io Sap 9
1634^ 1830.0

»WW JUNta (Base: Dec. 3, W4
Sep 9 Sap 8

Spot 12X44
F“toree 127.10

121.79

12X20
12«7fl iia^,
12X11 114.77

Close Prevtous Htgh.'Low

JJLt /XbbO 75575 75 6ooD* 75-825 75525
Feb 7X280 70200

JS!
78300 7^JU" 7X375 7X500 73^33

Ato 7X250 7X250 r-tg°“ 72.775 7X950

75.125
7X350
76.000
76.600
73.350
72.250
72.775

Ctoae Premous «ShXow
Oct
Dae
Feb
Apr
Jun
JtJ

Aug
Oct

48575
4X2S0
4X875
4X150
49575
4X550
47-350

43525

4X775
48JM0
<7^00
45J550
4X725
4X700
47.550

4X950

49.050

48.750
474175
45.7Q0
49.950
4X800
47JC0
4X950

4X450
47.950
4X800
45075
49500
*8550
47.35Q

4X800
PORK BELUES 4U.WJ0 lbs: Centato

Ctoee Previous HWLow

Mur
May
Jul

Aug

51200
50.676
51300
5Z300
5X425

5X775
5X200
5X350
5X000
52,425

53250
52.750
SX350
SXfiOQ
0

51.175

50-625
61-900

5X200
0
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CURRENCIES, money and capital markets
foreign exchanges
TTV^ll * FINANCIAL FUTURES AND OPTIONS
l^Uliar 1111 C hoi*T\lx7 IIM IONS Gtr RmilB OPIWB UffEHM SWISS HUNC OPTUSUIJ MUirDlV OT1 VPn mumum*** w^nnmnw _mm nmi iT.

* J J SWra Ctarantoraeota toguMmuli Mg Crib-Mtferanta Puto-seBcmarTH* DOLLAR aDoreeiatori , »
** Mca OaQ Mar DM Mf Mm Sap Doc Sea Dbg

against the Japanese rate mw^h
0

-

8 °®c*al discount on US interest rates. The dollar iif so? 2-41 1-15 2-23 bsoo uo of tun imb

.ZrS^dinSS jras more or less unchanged at \\i fi° J-1S w ££ SS SS !S St?
signs that the authorities in aJZHT „ DM15380. 11a o-s* i-as mb 4-37 mto 0 ius a« iih

were looking at ways to dollar
pl
^f^

D
v̂.

t^e ^ the European exchange !ig 0^ ^ f& H7 sss d da w
reduce their trade surplus with

1“ve *•“ rate mechanism, most curren- 1,9 ™ *** _q» ° 0 iii oji

ttero,«rtteJi0IIe^ife

wlth
performed a little more BSI3SS&SS&. SSJWSSSBIni

In European trading, the dol-
Mld ttat strongly against the D-Mark,

lar opened very strongly at rSi™ orS.SetSf0r
,

the On Thursday, to French Trane SwSSSSTSggn™
around YlIK RO nn^ I „ *™ucnon of the trade surnlns anrt Ralirfnn fro nr- hurl hun WtanMrilH orm ItaHkintfW

UffE BM MBS HUNC OPIUMS
PE Ira patae ef WHt

Sfrtoe CNb-sentemafti Putaraettanarto

UflRE BUD lUIMES OPINM
ONaavo prarat at va%

Strike Cafe-aettlinaab Puto-MtBenunN

ifer Dac MM- Mm Sap Dbg MM Dec Mar Dee Ifer

2-50 3-11 0-57 1-57 9475 054 085 0 OOI 9700 i.ro 130 021 0.48

2-17 2-41 1-15 2-23 BSOO 030 O01 ojh 002 0750 132 134 033 005
1-48 2-10 1-44 2-68 95ZS 0.0® 039 002 005 9800 noq 133 050 084
1-17 1-48 2-15 3-30 9550 0.01 n Mi QS2 Oil 9050 072 1.06 073 1J*
0-58 1-25 2-66 447 8575 0 008 04S 024 9900 051 086 im 13/
D-40 1-0B 3-38 4-52 0600 0 002 0.71 043 9950 034 007 13S 138
0.27 ass 4-25 M? S6Z5 0 OOI OM 067 1000 099 051 1.73 232
0-18 (M2 5-10 0-24 9050 0 0 \2\ 091 1005 014 040 2.15 041

MONEY MARKET FUNDS

Money Market

Trust Funds
MSBRRlummwchhe

ESENM taang CM, cat 375 PDtt 0
PWdu tayi span ha. ON 2CB5 PnaiTto

ranea to break through the f»TX ,

1,uw acc°nunoaai- wide cuts in interest rates. Yes-
Y10655 level, which is teen bv ShoZ iES?2* terday, dealers appeared to be gw?

many traders as a key chan
trade lssue- ‘There taking the view that the mone- HI

point It later dosed at YiOfiw any suggestion tary easing had been rather jgg
In recent wee^^S ****** «* more modest than anticipated, 3S

been increasing signs that the fSSnJiS? ^
I
^i

an (Qnn
?r- 3X1 *«“ a reason to buy

Japanese auSrities are s«3f kS0^? at ChaseManhattan the currencies. KSS
tag another substantial fiscal hp?w

l

ftamm ^ero could The French franc closed at

stimulus to^efr ecoSl 5?J!
M

°JPressure on toe yen FFr3511 from FFr3525 while
later this yrar a move°whiph “fL^M ,

the Belgian franc closed at gg
would allay US S ,

Against the D-Mark, the dol- BFr2L47 from BFW1.75. 389

push up th/yen as a mpJnc !S .
con

!,

uVied to 10011 weak
- Sterling closed at DM2.4750 Sep

reducing fhp

^

of Juudered by producer prices from a previous DM2.4775. This P”

um bjronhk ornons
ona mNNNiiw
Sinks rms HHWiimwriT PutMMONranis
Prtco Sqj Ooc Sn Dec
S27S an iJ8 o o
9300 CMS 0 0

uffiruus am. an am Rimes
owns us an mncmw
ShftB O0s<saBmat9 PubwwfflBmmt*

EflknM wfens kM, cot SIS4 PK 4473

Rsita dqft tpn kt Cafe 1CB040 FH> 5BB42

lew msr SmURB OPTKMG
ZSDOJOOO potato o( tOM

Strike &fe*sUKnan& Rfertedtanerto
Dae Dec Mea MW Dec Mar Ptlea Dec * Dec

1-29 0 1130 230 3.42 1.44 230 9350 089 OOI
1.04 0 0 1135 236 3.18 134 £74 9375 029 065 0 032
nm 0 007 1140 2.09 2.91 137 239 9400 OOB 044 002 008
098 OOB aio 1145 133 238 £11 128 9425 OOI n tk 022 013
039 030 0.00 1150 130 248 238 £54 9450 0 013 048
019 056 015 1155 139 9 9* 237 847S 0 030 071 043
009 030 030 1100 1.19 £00 237 4.14 9500 0 032 030 034
004 135 050 11H 133 137 031 4.45 9525 0 am 131 038

feM H OH MET

sssaatBssaif -=™-
aiMHP«CM*7l»M— I

BJ7 - EM MM
DnAMtllMn 9V - 5.IS HBDvKMenlsji -I usisn
11b COtf ChK«K DtaoNt taaotf
2Fwsm^uM»6raftei on-smisis
OtpBL Ism

.
- I sjalMM

Cant. M. el Ffe-*On*d'engwy
2 nn Bnsl unkn BS7 CM D71-5M I5IS

Dipn*. I SJU -I SralMK

SSSKSHasSSSSf*
1^.^

RSSMM .
VnqSNK

4J» 100 4JK 0kui u» is a
a 00 12s in or

would allay US pressure to
push up the yen as a means of
reducing the trade surplus.
The Bank of Japan’s tanim™

report also showed weakness
in the domestic economy,
reinforced expectations of such
a fiscal boost It also led to
renewed speculation of another

£ IN NEW YORK

figures whidi showed a 0.6 per- was in spite of trade figures
centage point fall in August,
compared to forecasts of a 0.2
percentage point rise.

The very low level of infla-
tion has added to the view that
there is little upward presure

which showed that, in the
three months to June, the UK
imported £35bn more than it

exported, a slightly narrower
deficit than in the previous
quarter.

V£2* 1-54*0 1-5500
1 1137 03*™
3 RUOB— 1 .06- 1 ,03pm US lJ»ao
12 n»M» - 3.17-3,{T7mn 122 t iJp—

Iftia* pnariuan and Aaufe apply t> Bb us

STERLING INDEX
Sep 10 Previous

830 US S13 813
930 an - StA 813
1000 am 813
1130 MB - 913
Koon «\A
130 pm 81.4 813
230 IM 913 813
330 pm B1J 814
430 pm 813 913

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES

MrtQAiler 2.19677 ZI479D -222 AB5
D-lbik 1-94964 151184 -154 (L34
SpytJl PBMta 154550 153J28 -0.60 688 4
ftrtOiBB Eacurio _ 197854 195895 1S8 4SB -II
ggPaql 0809628 0822635 IJ3 U3 -12
gMpfanjranc AL2123 «ftfleiz 188 UO -14
FhmtJFjm: AS3B83 6.71871 274 140 -43

743879 780076 B24 OOO -43

Eca anal inn m by ub Eumgaon ComratDica CMnkt mt In maoWnp raUhn ManOL mtaBam
comps are lor Eca; a posttM cMnpt oanaus a weak onaacy. Ungan Am tw Kta baHnm baoK™» Bn paKMaga Mnrea haaman Bn acul andnt and Em carnal Kaa tor amney. md to*
matfmaa pmaBUB paaeMaga dmann of » onmrt nm*M rare Bare lb Em c*M reto.

tMfcaBm «An aa*. Hmgmcfl I—alia are tan) nlfetal tafeNwM feMBmia

Bar
1

Cetaii

Rites

Ctmacy
Amount*

Agrtnsl Ecu

tap ID

% Orange
(mm

Certote

Me

% Spread

ra Weefciui

Curcncr

21987? 214790 -223 AM
134964 131184 -134 834
15*560 153328 -030 638
192854 195995 138 438

0908628
403123 409612 136 430
933883 6.71821 274 3.40
743878 7.90076 934 non

9275 170 1A 0 0
9300 0.45 184 0 0
S32G 020 080 0 001
9350 081 098 OOB 002
9375 0 039 030 OOS
9400 0 019 086 016
9426 9 009 UO O*
0450 0 0.04 1J5 050
ra—todAH total Cafe 4309 P** Wl 7
ftmkm art oaiHLCrihTTn 12 pbh 131111

LONDON (LImq
9% rffimrawi. KKTHH SK.T *

game jzwfe a no*
One Mao Low Pm.

Sep 114-05 113-28 113-22 114-02
Dec 114-01 114-OS 113-19 113-31

EbOhM nun 41429 (79003
Prevku rigyt open taL 90029 (95096)

©* H0H0ML SONM SOOT. BBIB *

M425A0M lOOta WMmt
dona MB Low hat

D4C 9049 9050 9016 9037
Uar 9049 8049 9027 9037
EsttmaM vohm B94S2 C11530B)
PmvtaB day-M open bri. 149209 (151029}

EaBnAtad volume 1194 <2
Pravkua dqr'a open ht 1

M HOnONM. US IBB JWW9ESE OWm
bohp nan*! imaw a wan

dm HWl Low
DOC 11188 11V75 111-35
liar 110.71

Eafliradhod wtuma 3080 0631 )

Tradod oactaNaiy on APT

12% HononL nwjui eoni ran ore'*
UBA gfe Mto ol 160%

Cbrea Mgh Low Pm.
Doc 11482 11483 113.73 11A20
Mar 11382 11385 113.70 11080
Esilnaatad nta 26464 (41444)
Previous day's open M. 57570 (57102)

tob»8dQ 071-238 1423

OrttaNK
SJB 3,77 SOB e-m

339 5J4 0a|Nh

536 331 UD 1-Mfe
134 133 jjS MM
931 - 610 3-wa

MiBHlabawtaa Previous day's open InL

CURRENCY RATES

uopala am

Astta Sdi~r USK lta. ElSO

ton- US
D4fek 825
DuUlMkr- 850
RBadi Ftac __
Htalto— 85
Apsoanlta— UO
Unaton _

StattltaB- 1T80 118384 840ISE
9Athnt_ 450 2809M 1M
OerkDrat— 19 HA 275.117

WlFMl - MM 9822631

6 BaA me i(ton to cam Back itotaa* reto*Dm are MOBtad fete UL Spata and Mm.

POUND SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE POUtP
*»" 22* *" °"«M* 1*1 »£. £.

US 18420 - 18515 18485 - 18495
" ^

Canada— 29200 - 2JMOO 2.0310 - 28320
MeOwlawh 27765 - 279GB 2J750 - 27850
Bright* 5275 - 53.75 53.10 - 5220
Dannarti_ 102150 102835 102159 - 102250
MaM 19645 - 19735 19660 - 19670
Caiman, _ 24725 - 24899 2472b - 24775
fterfeari 2S32S - 25585 25280 - 25390SK 1*790 -20045 20015 -MOSS
Kriy 238380 - 239930 238380 - 238480
Noway 108000 - 100610 108150 - 108250
France 88715 • 8.7485 88650 - 88850
Staton 12.1500 122415 121500 - 121600
Japan 16420 - 16590 18490 - 16800
Austria 17-40 - 1780 1740 - 1748
SwfeBtad . 21550 - 21780 2ISS0 - 21650
Ecu 18065 - 18155 18100 -13110

, ,

Cnmnardri mi httan Uwartto to and ol Union hufe*. Sk-narth tannd Mar 195-1 JOpaa . 12 ManDi

122-312jm.

DOLLAR SPOT - FORWARD AGAINST THE DOLLAR
sapw

I ^ a» a*n»* »_ ^ r*~

ib% snuHL mmsa am. aHUM WfeaorWMt
Ctoss Mgh

N
A
N
A
EsflmatK wtone 0 (0)

Pmvkws day's open re. Q n

Crifeatafl wham total OK 82t Ma 3S1

Pratofl Otfa men k*. COl 19405 Fife I2SS3

CMCAflO

US. IBBA8UBY BOMS (Can) B%
yi0O000 32nfe0l 100%

Latest iteti Lew Prev.

Sap 120-30 121% 120-04 120-14
Dec 119-19 119-25 115-25 119-03
MV 118-12 118-15 117-17 117-29
Jun 119-27 11907 116-27 116-27
Sap 116-19 118-06 116-18 119-28
Dec 115-17 1 16-28 115-18 115-17
Mar ... 114-28
Jm ... 114-95
Sop ... 113.1a
Dec ... 113-02

U TREASURY BUS (EM)
Sim potato d> 100%

Latest BSS Low Sire
Sap 9791 8794 9098 8790
DSC 9691 8085 8086 9089
Mar 96.77 9691 9071 8073
JUl 9054

BRlTtSH POUND (IHM)
Sapert

Laical Mgh Low Pm.
Sap 1.5494 1J504 1S434 19496
Dec 19388 19404 1933B 19302
Uar 1.5270 1S300 1J527D 19314

swtss nunc (non
Sfr 12S900 S per dy

Latest Mali Low Pm.
Sep OlTIBS 071ffi 07105 0.7143
DOC 07134 07137 07078 07118
Ifer 07114 07114 07055 07100

PHOADOPHU SE Bt OPUOHS
£31,260 (cents per £1)

EdknWed mfema Uri, Cafe 11479 FMt 3762

Ratal fey* on UL Qria 106886 Pua UBTSS

JAPANESE 7S4 OMM)
«2JmSperV1dO

Money Market
Bank Accounts

An IW CM Iter

09418 O94&0 09370 09488
09428 0-9S0& 08378 09502
09433 0S440 09420 MSB

- 09548

OaiXSCHE MASK M*
014125900 3 per DM

inhwt Hrih Low Pm-
06260 06% 06220 092S2
0.6204 09210 06167 08200
06150 06101 OS135 00163

- 09134

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR (HH)
$1m pekds c4 100%

Mph Low Pre*.

9092 9077 9077

STJunuum a poi
5500 Braes Max

Lalaa High Low Pm.
458.10 4500) 45795 457.75
458.75 45055 45080 45055

- 45995
- 46025

egm-OMM 027 LTD 226 1 Qk
Korn*-— I3M 281 I 3Jfll oa
jUHn Haow Bank pic
aoChyUtaLLana Bemw. 071—638 fi07n

E2SlQ00 HB.W1—If 539
”

4.1 25 I owl Mh
CSrUMnerowa 1 ATS 43125 I 5J»I HB

ADD UO w w
475 3-SB2S 485 MB
533 xs*re 53a un
UO 4.125 5M m

071-428097*
ja 737 iua
33 417 tarty
.47 536 tart,
SO 5M tart,
.75 312 Mth
IS 3S4 Mh
37 75a Ten

BankLM
M PHI 5 MO 0444 03444

SSDO-mUB to 10 LB IB
eURJO-MSOMO 450 338 499 MB
BU»B-<UaBJ» 4.75 Ut US W
noioo-mneav— mo its 312 sen
ezuno-uoanoB- us im u m
tsawov.- — — 375 431 3M HP
Bask ol Maori HWi Merest Oops Acs
38-40 saga a. staugaai ia OTsssieaie
ZIIUIOOvv. 1 42S 3-iaa 4318 [ Or
ajtta-wm 1 coo xooo I 4jkoI a*
BankofScoSaad
3811madiiaariaS(.EC2P2EH 071 -401 6440
StaaMtUBD424]H_1 435 336 4.44

j
SBa

K24n»-C24aaw— 4bo ms 4td hs
E2SOyPOO» 1 375 431 1 3aol in
Bnk ol Hata- BaafeaM Accounts
Hag—stcmcn 4vg 0222229322
O—taBlljtOi ) 400 407 Off
Mnsanreeunti- 1 B30 -I &11 1 un

rinOo5S*DOo3caT r?M**^2S3D I ISfil OB

ffil il &

p— Hean BwA H imrtnn)M 12 SfcMijnf hrrWNmm Start. W1P SLIL 071^1 xin
eoBoo-mwoo [mo i» sjb ob
dojni-Eauno— 350 41s mi £00004-.

1 425 400 340 CM&MPgt*sm 1 400 uo 4 jw «
Bawoohan Tit fto-Onanlm 990 flee
fl8Ata 5L Ihnrt—Bv IB 4llti OOf-VEOaiMXfs~\a tsi Its
; iij-iiipsrenus,mHutMMM.mmigK
n-OSLBH 450 3375 I 4Sa| taBOJMUgafcaaB 390 379 3U £
E259jn>-C4BSLSOO— I USB 4210 I 374 1 £

GOOjDOOviamrtoBMRaMieiMna
Gartnon Moon Manama* LM
10-10 HmmcnlBLmaaDBaR 009 071-2381425m El0300*. I 450 3375 1 45SI3-MDI

°*3£fe„
310 451 351 Ob
STB 4jr ui 00
340 405 351 (W
475 356 404 Or

420 | 372
] QD

334 535 Ota

375 SIB Ob
336 1 436i OB

JnBan Korina Bank LU
laMtortmnncamacnaax 0222220000
am «o«more*cT too aasl -I -
^^hh—a |Mm

|

l *~~-i .

COPOO* 450 430 I 360 1 Ob
tSJWO* 1300 450 I 6 14 1 CM
RmlHrchde FkoBBcaGnm
s5rtrt*ElU,BreicSr 0250160000
E5MOO* 1 400 450 I 3141 Or
LeopoldJoanh9 Son Lbtetad
286WnmSbta,UMitooECT7n 071-SS823Z3

GSjmi-eioOjOao __fs2B 30375 IsjsmI qd
eiocumcaB 1 sjo 4izse Isaiaoi on
Hafeimn Beam Ltd
150KM6HTOM1IH, LMMUI52BI 071-2671108
HULA (ESAQOtl 1300 37*1 311 1 Dai,

Xfctawert Beam Pitate Baafc
tomteWoreafemto^reamremta
laRtaLMtaUMIlMW on-talEBB
HXCA (£2500*1 IsOQ 375 1 SllTo»ty
Lloyds Bank - Investsncat Accnart
71 umn El Lmooi EOT 385 £032432372

saej-r-Ta ts ssis
%S&z=\& is

nBB2SWWL 0742 528304
EamguarAccESOOOi.

j
426 31B I 42S(tart,

ri 0.000.
KSJno. &.&0 412 I UDlvmir

350 467 350 tart,
TE5SA 375 -I 3751 tart,

Bationwkla BM* Soc - Basincsiteiwstw

BasMW. »*« L ao» IN* DHOSSSSB
O0DH4H9. UO 295 395 DM
&«»-eM99 4J0 423 437 Ob
ciojno-rajMB— 4M 3B0 400 <Mr
£2SJ100-£4a393 330 3M 341 Ob
SSIUOP* 300 435 593 (Hr

300 375 500 tarty
- 350 412 550 talr

Ckara
9434 9400

Low
B*JM

PravL

94.05
Sec 9438 8439 9432 9438
War 9431 94.83 94.54 9437
Jim 84.59 9439 9432 94.54
Sap 9439 9439 9434 9434

Price

1£lS
Oct Nov Dae

oo£
Oct NOV Dec

1.425 1132 1134 11.73 mu 038 078
1.450 932 049 937 9L09 OD2 026 039 1.19
1.475 7.17 735 73ft 731 002 036 1.15 130
1300 437 041 036 018 002 135 1JM 2B0
1325 £24 £72 431 432 033 135 £75 £30
1350 027 240 £08 £51 oio 238 £99 434
1375 031 147 £12 230 2-58 435 532 030

Previous dafi open Int Crib 016998 Puts 730.448
Previous day's wtane: Cals 113,715 Puts 110,183 |

1
Ml cotreneleN
(U currencies)

-| 407
1

Off
-I 611 1 un

PO Bo* (26l atosbreort A. CwoBhy 0800400100maP-SMH 430 323 450 Yen
tnuno-eaun^— 520 350 320 van
csjuMMojaeo— us 4a uo Yen
£50000-4887150 800 450 300 tart,
£1000004 050 438 650 Vtaly

0604 262021

I

£22( Ita
200 1 Ob
303 or
3831 Ob

,071-803 OBS
4» Ob

1 405 i Ob

POOH 123, Norereaptta

Eiooo-ct^sa 200 ua
V2O0O-CB06S 130 IJO
El3000-04998 300 2J5
223000* 500 2.70

BreanSttdafECoiid

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

Sap 10
Bank a
Enptaod
Index

Monoan “
Buanmly

Changaa «

II K (Inter 043 -1330
Canadian [Mar 81.1 -1032
Austrian SchMig . 115.4 *•1737
BeSgfen Franc 1123 -2.6*
OmkJt Krone 1113 539
D-Moric _ - . 1203 *3435
Svrise Franc 1104 *2533
Dutch Qrikter 1209 *23.17

French Franc 106.9 -093
Lira 705 -3531
Yen - 1700 12083
Peseta B93 -32.31

UKt 15420 - 15515 19485 - 154S5 O37-09Sqm 279
kateatt— IrittO - 1.4550 1.4S25 - 1X535 047-044OBI 579
Canada 19129-19170 19140 - 19150 019O1I& -192
taw—ta..l»

. (Tax . 1.6960 17949 - 1.7*50 040-0920*3 -398
toitgtaa 3415 - 34.79 3425 - 3495 1OOfr240Oafe -792
Danmark— 899S0- E6525 05959-06010 44S-4.78orett -097
Ganant— 19959- 19095 1JB75 - 199K DL40O5O|Ms -3.72

Ftatogri 16045 - 16499 1639D • 163.70 IDMIlafe -Om
Epehi 12000- 12040. 120m - 12010 75-78afe -7.17

Briy 153795 - 155025 153876 - 153995 7A5-7J»«fe -083
Honrey 69650 - 79330 09925 - 09675 17D-195o«lB -014
Fml 59000-59810 38076 - 59123 195-ZIOofe -493
Sreaka 79460 - 79066 79460 - 79500 M5-3A5crwJU -5.05

Japan 10690-10075 10020-10090 tUOtUBypoi 098
/Mb Itam - 119100 117650 - 119700 090-3.70301 -073
Stoftndinl. 19940-19095 19640 - 19950 ai8-03afc -198

B»t 1.1760 - 1.1055 1.1935 - 1.1045 a47-ft4Sqm 490

1 JD-1.95ore(lB -014
1954.100% -493

115-3A5ore<fe -595
093992y(MI 0l28

390-3.7*am -973
aia-o3icNi -198
a47-(L<Sqini 498

190193pm 2.70

192-175M 354
051-057(91 -194
MVIAOfe -020

-041
12D0-13Jnfc -758
IJB-MMl -343

' 311-326*5 -7.7*

221-226* -698
22.10-2270* -592
529-590* -598
520-570* -MO
ase-aro* -494
014-01fem 049
990-1990* -057
052057* -156
191-1 26pm 494

Eat VbL One. Kuo not MkmhO 5835
Previous *y% open felt 374203 (3

mg main nanmjw •

Ita petata at 100%

Cana Mgh Law
Sop 9890 98.78 9077
Doc 9054 8051 9045
Mar BOSS
Jim 9033 9022 9022
(tot WL Qnc. Pps. not ahoaei) 575
Previous day's open W. 10030 (15

OH tm potato N 168%

Close Htai Low Pm
SBp S34fi 93.48 93.44 93>
Dec S4.es 94.08 9491 &*u
Mar 9454 9458 9452 94J
Jin 9492 9494 94.79 94J
Sep 9492 9492 9407 04J
EatanoM volume 94260 (160134)
Previous day* open bit 896619 (B8206Q

HBBiuenR Kti
EBB 1m pal* OlMM

7 In 10 YEAR M% NPTlOttAL FHEHCH BOM (MAIff) RfflMEE

Open Sett price Change Mgh Low
Stotambar 123-40 12352 *004 12356 123.16
December 123.12 12028 *094 12032 12296
Mwdi 12070 12062 *004 12070 12070
Britaated wdume 175930 t Total Open toternot 280919

IfBBE-MOMH PBOR RflURES (MATT) (part* tatatank offered rate)

t VWd t Open M
- 105912
- 100090

13,793

September 9273 82.75 *004 9278 82.72 - 73387
Dacnmbar 9333 m 09 -003 8390 an an - 88310
March 94.88 9438 -039 9430 94.80 • 50307
Jura 0435 9490 -008 9437 9438 - 393&1
Eaiintaad votenw 90,117 t Total Open hriaraat 270509

CAC-aa FBTtmES (MAUF) stock ladn

September 21223 21203 33 21313 21073 59,146
October 21400 21343 33 21403 21223 £134
Daoember 21633 21503 *33 21643 21403 13.480
March 21813 21803 *33 21B8L0 21813 - 4343

ran— Ifch Lm* Ftnr.

9238 92.42 9232 »anMM 8045 9335 9040
94.10 94.11 9438 94.10
9434 9438 0431 9433

preimrenrt voSucna 19,781 f Total Open Manta 79978

ECU BOND (MATT)

September 11030 11084 *0.16 11054
EaBmated votame 3964 t Total Open Maraat 14^453

OPTIONm LONB-TBHI fEBICH BOW dUTT)

Morgan Guaranty changes: average
1980-1882=100. Bank of Enpiand (Bom
Average 1985’1«8 “Rates are lor Sap 9

OTHER CURREHCES

toganfeB— 19485 -15475 00995 - 19000
Allbrib— 23865 - 29885 15410 - 15420

bad 1520m - 152920 907509 - 987510
Fktad 87839 - 85400 54579 - 59775

Ben 356.858 - 383400 23a«0 - 2J5.1D0

Hong Kong - U9585 - 119710 77370 - 7.73m
Ian 143890 - 244590 158390 - 158590

KoraaCH _ 1239.40 - 125030 804.10 - 81050

I tan total tan* to end or Laadon wring, f IK, Wand and Era mb oread to US msacy.
amkare aad dHcamto ta> »» US datar amt state Iha Mate canmcy-

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

^totr 3

Rwch Franc

tan 343990 - 244590 158390 - 159590

Korea») - 1239.40 125990 804.10 - 81050
KubSI__ 096240 - 0.46330 079000- 029950
LiflOdnan 53.19 - 5370 3*75 - 3495
Mnre*— 39295 - 39380 25440 - 25469
>«««»» 44145 - 44175 3.1110- 3.1130

MZBataad- 29005-29105 14135 - 14160

SavS V 5.7*35 - 68065 37485 - 3.7505

Stagmmo- 2.4675 - 2.4735 15975 '1.085
SJWfunn} .— 57545 - 578m 14045 - 3.4060

SSf^l— 7.4746-7.4900 44300 - *4400

Tmn__ 4190 - 41.75 2690 - 2790

UAE 5.6800 - 54835 16715 - 34735

FORWARD RATES
AGAINST STERLING

M 1 3 1 «w Wfc wm a* tae

* 15460 15454 153DS 153E 15173

* !52S r£S 5S
i ft 19900 a99ii aam sms amo
K 2.1*00 2.HB1 Its* L1460 21W

WL50 I64» «a» M1J3 USB

7h - 71*

10 • 8

S>a-2% 4-3
SpaataRmata— ioV-io io^ - to% - « 10-94. B4.-B>a
taaStaaEx im - 10V 104s - 101| HI* - lift nil - roll ill* • in

|

tn am tataferetra yaw 4j^(H wa fere gw 4fr4ft p*rc*a
;
terjea

Hi pw ceri noaferi. Stoat ton atoa n cri kr U5 Mhr ml Jtanta Tan; am

EXCHANGE CROSS RATES

8>a -a
7*-7l*
2H-2S

8*a - 0
4N- Hi

at, - a

10V - IW*

4&-4A par care tar yen AJHpvtakapm
r ate Jwara Tte:m tec daps' stare

Sep 10 E S DN Yen F Fr. 8 Fr. N FL Lira CS B ft. rta. feu

£ i 1449 2475 1844 8400 2.180 2700 2384 2-032 53.15 2002 1911
5 0646 1 1498 1097 5910 1-394 1.735 1539 1712 3471 1297 0446

DU D.404 0.626 1 9696 1411 0473 1.123 9637 0421 2197 0049 0430
rm 0479 9.410 1545 1000 6243 13.13 1640 14482 1276 338.1 1217 737V
FRr. 1.151 1.7B3 2448 1687 ia 2486 3.199 2743 2736 61.16 2304 1409
SIfc 0.463 0717 1.146 '70.15 4423 1 1787 1104 04*1 2441 8240 0.607

3 RL 0780 0457 0490 59.17 1126 0.777 1 8574 0731 18.12 7241 0.47Z

Lire 0419 0450 1438 5940 344S 0.9GS 1.166 100a 0452 2279 8346 0950
CS 0492 0-702 1718 80.96 4277 1.083 1786 1173 1 20.16 9842 04*5

B Ft. 1481 2514 4457 3004 16.38 4MB* 5730 4485 3423 100- 371L7 2487
Ptt 0400 0.774 1736 8217 4441 1479 1489 1101 1415 2645 100. 0455
Eta 0793 1.182 I486 1254 5429 1446 2121 1BTB 1750 4054 1527 1.

Y*n par ijMtt French R. par 10: Ure per 1400: Brigton ft. par int Parate per TOO

Eattnatad wriume 2245 (4607)
Previous day's open kit 33488 (82B31)

SFB im petals af 19W
Close HUi Low I

Sap 8579 85.38 9578 B
Dec 9540 9549 9545 9
Mar 9544 0545 9541 95
Jun 9000 9004 9642 B
Eattmated wbana 8082 (10510)
Previous day's open M 58004 (57784)

tna MONTH BBOJBA Bit. BJOE
UBA 1400m pateta nf WWK

Ooaa ffcft Low f

Sop 9045 9140 9042 91

Dan 9143 01.78 9140 9
Mar *273 9242 9227 92
koi 8263 9272 9259 S
Etanvted votana 8823 (12488)
Previous (toy's open M. 96968 (9*135)

Clnw HUi Lew few.
Sap 30405 30494 30334 90394
Ooc 30624 30005 30505 30605
MV 30764 30744
Estimated votana 11895 (21439)
Previous day's open InL 57411 (57275)

* Cntoacb tndad an AFT. Otaag prices share.

POUND - DOLLAR

i-diOl 34* SHtaL 12-edh.
14*64 15396 15300 17173

Strike October

cafe
December March October

feds
December

121 - - - - 029
122 - 1.75 - 010 052
123 031 1.13 - 038 089
124 030 088 - - 141
IS 035 038 - - -

Open M 53313 179341 25.880 37,745 183,089
Estbnated votana 34784 t Total Open Interest 468421
t Al VMM 0 Open bderest flipra an tar iha previous itoy-

BiAimiStoareBAiinnpiEHaav dsissbbzss
mc* las 4.12& I -Ivan
Cater AhaUd
zfi tat* Lire Lenta ecsvooj OTi-aummm I 400 UI IN Wh
0*rewt£6jnm_ SOO Ui 1.17 IM
OreofeM I 13 - 15-3782 Mb
QnitutaanBataLtaGed
nSmSSwreSSi iw 07i-(MB*ooo

BJOP-CigjBO — 405 IIP *33 HA
a8.ofiffl-e4^aaa «jo 331 *m ma
raMKOOUn *79 US 406 MA
£100000* SOC 175 5.12 14A
uno-Maiaaa i» i.is un ma
Tyiooo-sav.yiw— ‘soo ia w w
Sinuan-aigaw— 2£6 ut ur aa
fanuno* 2so un ua m
Hbb otav nmactoinvmii - 1> artapn

(kwreita
OyrinriNo Bwk Flexfida Starita Acc
309VkMMPIare,Gtomiivfi1 a*. Mt-HIURg
ElOLOOO-BaOH 1 420 21S I 427 1 Ob
eaouMo-raojno—- *33 a it 4491 or
noojm-ctnataa— 1 427 aool 4341 *
The Co-operative Batam nun TWO “mmntra i n oMsasnoo
TESSA-.-— ,1 SOP -! -I ten
MW-MllvrtAiwmi ,
AlBaance*. I S3* 43a I am) MA
msbrntM-nowtaaceSMan*
rauno- fare 43i aaa e-wa
£2Sj»o-e«9jna azs as* asa b-ma
eiojno-C2*soo (47s asa 401 le-nre
e5j»o-eMN»~——i are zr I arels-Mn
tepltor-lmtomkHatakp
ESOmo* *60 338 455 e-HA
mune-crem— *so aoo I 40*lo-wa
ajao-cooso--—. am 22s I aozliMm
IMnnUwhB-IMMIsm
050.000*. 621 asi I 62B B-MA
esoumo-cz«Mim_- am zml 10* e-are
eiOjODO-Mun am zea I asa e-tre
cuo-eaimo 3J» 225 I uma

iMonwiMwon ia oav-ra ssaa

Eaaooo-€4asm uo 413
m«B-c2aaBB— I sea are
cHUMO-ciassa 1 4m aso
CjOlHijgg lam 225
RtrnlBwk of Scottandata Pita*
42 StMM) S4 EArtaWi BCZYL
tsouooo* [uo are
tzsmD-c*asm

|
4m a*s

nnmo-CMme— «m am
csmo-eam_ [zoo 12s
C2m0-E4taB I ZOO 1J0
f-mm A IWin nn^ fl)nfc 1 0 n—aanta rraspennoom rsatsia
18-22 <MevmlM.ikiB*nI nil SUL
COM ACCOM | 450 331

1

tessa nodi tear *.*)

TESSA VVrtoMe I 937 -I

sft-raRtooEsvfeina.iirtnai 0Z72 7«*720
Deraod Arc— 450 1375 4577 Or
HMAEimo* 4375 3201 44*7 Ob
HUAEiaomO* *®5 awe 4706 Ob
HufeaPlB 4375 3301 4447 Qb
TESSA S.1G - us Ob

ULC Trust Unfed
1 anCuMa4nan.LMk*W1H7M. 071-268 DOS*
eicMiv-wnneaM. 1 7.75 an I 74a a-are
eKUno-taomvPoHca-i am aaa an hm
E2Sm0-I tear I SB 9.19 I -I ten
DDfedDaataions'nintlJi
radm itt. Area, BUMamnmi aa
atari Ita CtenAccere
EUDO* 1625 604 I 5jsl Ob

X Henry Schrader ltaga& Co Ltd
12DCMita4to.tmWMBSVBOS 071-3628000

SaecWAcc Taere 2Jn I ami are
nomaaillbow I 4125 000 1 4 18 < MB
Western Tnta Mgh bderest Cteqne Acc
an klaraicerev. PlpvadV PL1 15E 0782 22*141

Cisjmo* 550 413 tail Qb
Esmo-n4jm_ am as* sjs an
nmo-nmo lam are I 6ml m
Mnfciedoefc&ntaWBStFtemcaPU:
1 14 nwmivto 3t Igvtei BC1 7AE 071-006006
HpiHOmM

—

I aso 413 1 anl or

naira- anre rmm n *> um paynw. am
Btoea acrem 4f aw aaaucSM ct an raw hmm re.m HW MMMKM ware ritor MMm Nr anketee

W

Mrtp nM Marne tecaniB CAIt Bum ire mna—l to
me Ktart or coapantee ri tasmt paid orer arem *, Qmhiimi rbnrt Rri. w Oc Fraprecy

wach Intomi to mtoea ia to acmre

BANKING DEPARTMENT

UABomes
Capital -

Putdc Deposits
Sontara Depoota —
Rmnrva and oriwr Aeeounta ™

BANK RETURN
Wednesday

September 8, 1993

C
14.553.000

2^73^55^50
1^77^02,128
3^00,141^80

tncrenw or
deenreae for week

856^42,038
114,131^39

*5_339

ASSETS
QDwemnwnt SecuilSw
Aikrenca and otherAocnoite
Premises Equipment & other Secs

.

MONEY MARKETS

Caution continues
FT LONDON INTERBANK FIXING

ISSUE DEPARTMENT
LIABILITIES

Notes In cktndatlon —
Notes fai Banktas Department

.

ASSETS
Govnmmert Debt
Other Govwnmont Securities __
Other Securities

7,171 <052,568

1,369.430,193
4390^01.701
1,182,427(488

ia^09J092
224D62

7.171552^66"

17,159^80306
1O309J92

17,1 70j000j)6b

1UJ15.10O
7,252,015329
9^06^60977

94^50^)00
174^10^80
097.130.061

4,420,103

52

304/420,103

4,429,103

4OJ80.688
420^389,669

feJllH FX and GOLD
Victoria StreetLB3 Mil 24 HK DEALING London EC4V 4BSMUUnnI Td: 071-329 3030

MEMBER SFA Call now for lunfacr information Fax:071-329 3918

NO MORE DANCING!
SATQUOTE™ - Your single service for real lime quotes.
Futures * Options • Stod:s * Forex * News * Via Satellite

LONDON f7i 329 3377
NEW YORK +212 2696636 FRANKFURT +4969 440071

&0ITO>N3 HfSKELEY FUTIIRES UMITE
TRADERS
nouiianMcr

0 OOHFBITnVI SEBTKS

38 DOVESSTREET, LONDON WIX3RB
TELtOn 6291133 FAX: 071 4950022

B mmdtoa US Doom

DEALERS in most European
naeh and futures markets con-

tinued to be very cautious

about the prospect for further

monetary policy easing in

Europe after the Bundesbank’s

rate cut on Thursday, writes

James BHiz.

Dealers in German markets

continued to take the view that

the Vi percentage point cut in

the discount rate was a techni-

cal move to restore a gap

between the repo rate and the

interest rate floor - and that

this may have been the last

policy easing before November.

OK cfeaifeg hank base lerafing rate

6 par cast

fit™ -bvranTy 2B. 1893 _

The near-term Euroinark

futures contracts continued to

Ml back, as they did on

Thursday. The December

contract was down 5 basis

points at 94.03 at the close.

Conditions in the cash

market were not a lot easier

than • they had been on

Thursday, with call money

being quoted in a broad rango

of seven to 7.25 per cent The

mai-fcat continued to be dogged

by the low level of bidding in

the weekly repo and the recent

low usage of rediscount funds.

In the French market,

interest rate futures were a

little stronger towards the end

of trading, partly because of

the franc’s better performance

against the D-Mark in the

European afternoon. The
December contract was trading

at around 93.99 towards the

close, up 4 basis points on the

day.

The Belgian franc futures

market continued to look as

though it belonged to a

different epoch, of trading. The
September contract rose 105

basis points, to dose at around

90.50, indicating expectations

of sharp cuts in rates. This

followed Belgium's cut in its

important central rate by % of

a percentage point, to 10.25 per

cent on Thursday.

The cut in Belgian official

rates has been accompanied by

a dramatic fall in 3 month

money this week from about 13

per cent on Monday to around

9% per cent yesterday. But the

Belgian authorities are clearly

not prepared to decouple

interest rate policy from the

Bundesbank.

Sterling interest rate futures

were given a slight lift from

the latest trade figures, which

showed a slight narrowing in

the deficit. The December

contract rose 3 basis points to

dose at 94.39.

Conditions in the cash

market were soft after the easy

removal of a £700m shortage.

Three month money again

closed at around 5% per cent,

bat with a slightly narrower

spread.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE Dealings

Mate of hi**® Oone <*™n Mow taw been »->>«»; “™« “£?=* *3?
""

from last Thursday’s Stodt Stchange Official List and shoiid not w
Mafeiy^CrovrfhFuidiC^^

'^’^Dstafta ratatato SS^^irttlea no* Incfcidad in the FT Share Infiliation

SanS3a omerwtee Indfcated prices are In pence, the a**W Group PiQADRptel>-$«fc

which the business was done 'm the 24 hous up to 5 pm on Tnwsoayano ^ ^cm Cum Rad

sewed through lha Stock Exchange Talisman ««*«»cummm
execution but in ascending order which denotes the day's highest Bid lowest

dea
^d?"thos8 securities fri which no business was recorded In Thursday's

Offlcid Itea the latest recorded business In the four previous days Is given
<J£n^ RJcs4%CumPrfei-ia4

with the relevant data
. chiric Fxchanae plc 74% Cum Pri £i - an

CanwMmW Urtton PLC 84% Gsn todM
cSJpwteW Pl£&&M cwM
X Bwt in* - OB IBSflBS

ux Santa* PLC 84% om « w 71

Rule 535® stocks are not regulated by thelntemattond Stock Exchange AitaMga

— Mwi DofiiMifi rtf Inafcmd Liri.
&*#***/

of the United Kingdom and the Rap
t Bargains at special prices- 9 I

British Funds, etc

Traastxy 134* Stti 5MQ0/O3 - B137J1
Exchequer 104% SJk ZOOS - £1274 1274
ZZ1Z9H [7Se93 __ „ _ „ „

GuKsnOMd Export Ftanoa Carp R-C 134%
Gtd Ln Stk 2002(He(fl - C136 (3Se93

Corporation and County
Stocks
Bristoitciiy on 11W Red set zooa - ciZ7V

Glasgow Dorp 3*2% tad 6* D®,P®*®®.
LaadstCity oQ lift* Had SJk 200$ - £1404

ubflc of Ireland Ltd.

Bargains done the previous day.

Lucas Industries PLC 104% Bdi 2020

. JgEtt£SL"*s&
DSprtolWPrCTOOOilOOQC) - C1«M«

Nattonai Gild Co PLC 7WB* 19S6 <» E

VWJ- £1024 A 3I« PSO0®
Majored Power PLC 10^% ^

El000041 00000) - E117A^083
- MakwriaProvtaotolMgSrafaWiok*

seadBdi 2000711 - £11949
JanT

Z

mv Be* PLC 1 14% Und-

"tSmaSS5%*- *224 4

AM^na PLC54% Cum Prf El - 824

AlSSSL PLC 7416 cum PH Cl - 80

MM^nsPLC111(HDflbStk2009-

PLC 54* Uiw Ln S» - £58

AIM^na PLC BVK Um Ln Stk - £8Z

I PLC 64* Una Ln Slk - EB8

M^L^ons PLC 74% Urn Ln SIX - CB1

Manchester Carp A% Cans bid Stk - £47

NgSmito-Upjt-TVneCTiMoq H4%
Stk 2Q1 7 - £131 4 (33«03)

_ _ ___
Hjimytm i Coip 3% S& (bid) - ©5 <8Se93)

UK Public Boards

Forth Ports Authority 34% Fteod Oett -

C43 £)Sa83)

Part of London Authority 3% Port ol London

A Stk 28/99 - £814 , . ^ —_
Port ol London AuttartV 34% 3* 49/99 -

E82 f3SQ93l

Commonwealth-Government

Soutfi Austraftwi 3% Cons h» Slk 19tfltv

alter) £34 (8Se03)

Foreign Stocks. Bonds, etc-

(coupons payable in London)

Bahursum oftBrad S% Gold Ln 1904QWW

Qa^LftfcA8mz« 8% OaW Lb 1913*iow

1 Sji^h) - £98

Abbey National Starting CafXtal PLC114%
SubortlGWBd3 30ir-CI3a%

Abbey Nauorcri Treasury Sarw PLC 74%
Old Ms 1998 IBrEVW- £103.4

Abuy National rrwuaay Sana PLC B% Gtd

Beta 2003 (Br £ Vo) - £1044

Abbey NaBonol Treasury S«w PLC

Nte 2000 (Br L Vail - LI 034 10*% pSeM}
AUed-Lyana PLC 104% Bda

1999tBr£5000Si100000) - C114J2

BP Amaricx tnc 94% OW Ms
1 9W(Brt1 00081 OOOtfl - C1BZJ

. „
BP America Inc 94% GW f*3 1®9® fffr ^

Vm) £108*2 (83o33}

BP Developmanta Awtrata Id 114% GW
Bds 2001 (Br £ Vm) - £1204

Bank ol Oreeoe 94% Bds 2003 Pr C Varl >

£1084 .65 (8Se93)

Barclays Bar*. PLC 0.875% Undated Stfjort

Nta £110.48 4
Bandeys Bank PLC 104% »•**»

1997(Bi£100a&fOOOq - £1 104 (38e93)

Barclays Barit PLC 124% Senior Sbbonl

Bds 1997(BdVat)-C1T94*
,

Blua Cbdo mdusblos Capnri Ldl04% Ow
Cop Bds 2005(Br£9000Bi100aoq - £1274
(63093A

Bradford a Blnglay ft*8ng SodatjONared

F»gf1MNt3 2003(Reg Ml«£1000) - £1014

HtSiS woslJrirwier BmkPLC 1 1
4%LWd-

omie ElOOOtCnv to PtflBr - £122*241

a*angSoclriy MWNS 1997

(Br £5000 & loanq) ei i 3%* 4*
W
^8^^^OT?00^ - £105»4 P8^31

Mm Dom Kodar»94% MBNJW
(BrECMOOOSIOOOO) - EC1054 1054

and Telephona OocplOH
msioK^ec laooa loooa) - eciobji

103-8 (7SB93)

^««swa»u-i
IWOOngd-n d) 104% M.ilW
prf^OOO-lOOOOSlOOOOO) - £1014

Osaka Gas Co Ld 8.125% Bda 2003 pr C

Padflc Etectric WV^RCaWo Co Ld 34% Bds

2001 (Br$1 0000) - W18
Queensland OavomDeM Audiotttv 104% GM
Bds 1996(Br$500t5 - S1 10-35

Rcb-noyca PLC 11%% Ma 1 *B(Br

E1O0O&10000)
• Cliaos .15 BSeflOJ

Royal Bank oI Scotland PLC 94% Undated

Subced Bda (Br E Vs) - £1084

Royal Bar* ol Scotland PLC 10-5% SUbora

Bda 201 3 IBr EVeri - £1C1

Royal Bank of Scotland PLC (0%% SiAard

am 1996 (Bt£H00Q&25000) - £1124

AbS^w* PLC 74% Una Ui Slk 93198

^wassa^";
Amber Day HokSriga PLC 104% Cwn Bed

Prf SB/2002 £1 - 111

At^M 9ykw Group PLC Ctw Prl SOp - 78

Cum Pro Prl 10p - 98 |8SO0^

Courtsulda PLC 54% Una Ln 8tk »«90 -

CrSbnida PLC64% Lira Ln8«k OV9fl

-

£97 8
plc Una Ln Stk 94796 -

CtSterim^PLC 74% Una Ln Stk 200G/05 -

ngn
CoihAv Bridm Society 124% Perm feitar-

now - £1294 304 4

1

Qjgy im 8 General Trust HjC Ord 50p -

Qg^^merntfonriK^LdGd

D*etySc4B5%CUnPH£1-7TJKe^
erco Eatteea PLC 104% lot Mtg Deb Stk

Dnes
Z
EstatB3 PLC 7.75% Cnv Cum Rad Prf

plc 74% 2nd Dab Stk 91196 -

LC 74% Una Ln Stk 2002AJ7 -

74% Una Ln Stk MQ2A17 -

DAI^UKCun 1st Prf £1 -68

Date PLC 3.15% Cum 2nd Prt £1-50
DmoruPLC 8J?S% Can Cnv Rad Rf£1 -

Ar^Water PLC 54% kjd«r4JnliBd Li«k

2008(8.1024%! - £1404*
Antfo-Eastan PtanUdom PLC Wnanta to

sub kx Od .4
Anglo-Eastern FtantaBona PLC 124% Una

PLC 64% Una Ln

A^MMUiftWsn!c74K Una Ln

Associated BriUsh Foods PLC 64% Uns Lit 055 (3Sa93)

A^MM8h >

FoWsRC74N Uns Ln
&
ef'^9a

H°US

AHwoam (pnanoel) MV 84p GW Rod Cm Prf Emern PLC ft

b.«5k -68

DowWat Group PLC 9.75% Cum Prf £1 -

113 20{33a9^
O«ri«atPLCCW10p-67(BS^|
Dirtop PtsntB&orra Ld 0% Com Prf £1 -6a

Sri^«myW3tsrPLC10%ned0ebSac

EM^^nTv^ar'Wa* Red Deb Sk

a OoWiSgaBipkaatlon Co PIC Ord 1(*>

aectra, houss PLC 7J% Cm Cum Red Ptf

^^PLC 74% DW 8ft 90/96 - E96

AUwooda (pnanoe} MV 84p GW Rad Cm Rf

Artom^^curiyg^F^a^CnvC^i1

Red Prf £1-93(85483)
Automated SecurSvOddEP) PLC 6% Cw&w

At^nreUnucbcU PLC 3S% Cum Prf £1 -

AjOTHtfwsPrrxhJcts PLC 9% C«n Rf£1 -

Avitfri PLC 104% Uns Ln Sflc 96/98 - £96 B

BAT Industries PLC ADR (111) - £4.827

aSaWC a26p(N«) Cm Cum Red Prf Bp

68
Erkxrienfl^J^etotonaktleboiagWCcr.

BpIegSSKIO - SK3844 7 94 91 4 4 2 -15

3444 44 44 .7B 5648
Essex Watar PLC 10% Dob Stk 82/94 - £100

B^^^r PLC 104% Dab S«t 94fl6 -

EwokW^^jC 4% Patp Deb Stk 640

Lfaotv PLC 8% Cum Prf £7

LisaMI PLC S% GumW£1-50^^
UoSSt PLCCmOen Red Waip- 84

LIT HakRigs RjC 947% Oan Red Ptl 5p

North CsnW PLC 8% Cwn 2nd Prf

London^mraWi Ol Ld 10% Q*tj Ptt £1 -

Qoup PIC ADR (Sen

-

S174(8Se«3) 3

Lookas PLC H% Cm Cun Rod m in ™
Lol^wmi 8 Cd PLC 6.73% Cum Cm Rad Prf

L^U^H48Co^CB^%(Ne«cm
qSirS Prt 10p - 17 (3S«S3) mrl

MB>C PU394%« »«B S®* 97aD0B '

M^^% 1st MlgMi Stk 202«-

UEPC PLC 12% lat Wg Deb Stk 201 7 -

MBP^RJCU^Uns Ln S» araz ‘

pyfc^wyuired) PUS 9% cwn Prt £1 - 1«t

PLC 8.78% Cum Rod Prf

MSK&-|S.
2
^C7%CmUn.U,98t

Canri Co 6% P«rp ftf £1 -

llSSS&oreWt 4% Pwp i at tag

u^^^>9«C^lte4% Perp Deb Stk

m^^mnrSal InttmaOonal Ld ftd 5005

taSSwo^i ^S05

jawff€dR«sssi
PLC 114% Dob Stk 2010

PLC ADR (SI) - GW4 38J
36j84

Marks & Spencor PLC 7% Cun Prt £1 »

pt£AHKgS R-G 12% Cnv LL"3 Ln Stk 2000

. E1D0 (3Se33) prf £1 - 47

RPH Ld S.6% IFWy 8%»

.

£40
RPH Ld <4% u« Ln SBC

RfS??S^. Un3 LnS*®^-|:W

Rank Orgarnsahon PLC ADR >

PUS 825p Fte6 Cum Cnv Prf

.jrriS'aa—

^wicMwa”0*9"1
' SS

Si liS75 uMiants to sW *or <W
VitasHand Group PLC

Wot™”
ActtrB

-18® _ =» r rl*% Cnv Cun Prt £1 - pSe
West»no&oupPLC7*2*«™ AH Ens

303 (7Se9M . S43 95 S

Wt^wrf^"2^,.£i2(89e9a ' AXMd

!

SSSSSS3 ««

wS^CBsWGunWSkO-ffl Amaig

WTOrS PLC 7% 2rd Cum Prf Stk £1-79

w^S PljS 4ta% Red 0*50.9812004-
**

V^dPLCTU^UnsLnSd.^-**. J2

Rule S35{2)

^^rfsmBPLCOT’SP'^

Aa^Sd U«n T-*i> G»md Ld Deb 91/

^£SS-n«®(7S«»
-a tr1 sateiEU CcrrenuricaBons PL«W 5p -

.fS^Lamd MSBd C«pPLC Ord £1 - £1

^^^dMeWCmpPLCi4%CunFyi

Ar^Stwrf^^" C°^W«° 01,6

^^SftiatbWI Club PUC On! Cl - E3W

FooBB* CM> PLC Ort £S(i

ol Scr^dGrc^ PLC 54*

Cum WB .n 1w^i" t: 74% Cnv

"tKSS5^«-«sa.
H^SmjS

»PLC6%UnslnSlk93.'SB

jarsuc-PLcACP.si)-^
PLC 8=S hrtJ urn Ui stx - £91

Smwrnisnt PLC 114% Bds 2001 **
ESOOO&IOOODOI - El 22-075

Sough Estates PLC 10% Bda

aX. BrfM 000410000) - Cl114*
Smith 8 Nephew Bnance M.V

;
rit%Gld fted

Cm Prf 2004 ©r) - £1224 <8&a93(

SmrthWlne Boechom CopBri PLC 84% Gtd

Nta 1098 (BrCVa) £104-45

State Badricoy Conan at Victoria 74% Gtd

Nts 2002 (Br SCVar)- SCI 01.1

Bun AWanoa Group PLC t04% MB 1997(Br

£iooaiuooo4ioooao» -rno4
SwodanOOngdom of) 8% Bda 1997 (Br DM

VtB) - DM107.6 (63593)

SvwdBnfKingdom d) 94% Bda, __ __
19B7(Br£100a&1000a) • £1014 (8Sa93)

Tarmac Brow (Jaraey) UJ94* Cm ,
Bds 2006 (Reg £1000} - £1094 4 J % -43

Tarmac Rnra (Jersey) Ld Vi* Cm l^p

Bds 2008(Br BSOOOBSOOOH - £1084 4

BCTPLCADRt4:1)-S74(SSa«9
RXX plc 3y85%p=miy 54%) 2nd Cum Prf

BMGraw PUC 4.6p 9M) Cm Cun Red Prf

20p - 38 74
BOC Group PLC 4£S% Gianiftf £1 -73

BOG Group PLC 2JI* Cum 2nd Prf £1 -40

BOC Group PLC 3Ji« Cum 2nd Prf H -54

BrSSs Wast BuMng Society 104%
Suboni Bda 2018 (Br £ Vb) - £1 154

Brttlah Avways PLC 94% JJ® . ____
1997<Bi£1000410000) - £1074 (GSe93)

British Gas PLC 74% NIs 1997 (Br £ V») -

£104.1

BnUb Gaa PtC 74% Bda 2000 (» £ Var)

-

£10311 44
British Gcs PLC84% Bda 2008 {fir £ Vu) -

£1104 4 f«SaS3)

Brtttih Gas PLC 124% Bda 1995

(BrEICOOaiOOOO - £1094 4 (BSa0$

Brflbh Land Co PLC 124% Bds 2016
(BrCIOOOOai 00000) £1254 64 PSe93)

Brtsah Telecan Ffeunco BV 64% GW MU
1994 (ECIOOO&IOOOO) - EC101.0B 101.18

(7Ss93)

Bnteth TotecamiTflxUcaBons PLC 124% Bda

2008 - £1384 0BSe93} ^ __
Burmah Caawx C^nai(J«3ay) Ld 94% CSm

Cop Bda 2008 (Reg £1000} -£1504 4
Ghrixi BacMc lAwnar Co Inc 8J6% Bd»_

2003 (Br $ Vor) - S102.BS 103.1 (SSoO^

Coala URb Rtstnce M.V, 74% Gtd Red

Cm Prf 2004(a)- 13044
Commerzbank Overaeos Finance NV 104%
Ms i994flrihOOOWOOOa-E1D1l|

Coohson Ftaioe NV54% Gww
2004 (B«b 185) - £132 PSe«9

DenmBiWKingdom of)64% Nts 1998 (Br £

Vm) £1004 1 (7Se93)

DanmjkflOigd'yn ol) 114% Bda 1994 -

Eiosrz
Buportflnarn AS 74% Nta 1993(Dec 1908

fcsJfBrSeOOO) - EC101 101.1 (78^3)

Bl Entwprtae Finance PLC84% Gtd ExWi

Bda 2008 (Reg £5000) -£1104
EH Enterprise Fnanca PLC 84% Gtd.&ffib

Bds 2008(8^5000510000® - £108>J

EtparSport Bank of Japan 104% GM Bda

2001 (Br Cl 000&10000) - £120.175 (7S*«3»

fttadpepuMc ol) 94% Nts 1997 (BrE Vis)

- £109,^ (8Se93)

FWandPepuMic ol) 194% Bre,

2008(Br£1 00061 OOOQ - £1204
FtrtandRepuUc ofl 104% Bda 1098 -

£1134(8S«83)
Forte PLC 94% Bda 2003 »£ VW)

-

£1074 (3Be93)

General Motors Am C«pft*mG 104%
Nta 1 8/1 2/95(Br£1000S1 9000} - £10755 4
(7Se93)

Granada Group PLC 114% Bda2019
(BrthOOOOAl 00000) -£1 26025 (8Sa03)

HSBC HoklnflS PLC 94% Sltad Bds 2018

(Br C Var) - £1 144 , M _
1

__
Halifax BuUng Sockrty 74% Ml* 1996 (Hr E

Va) - £1034 4 6SS9B5
,

Haftbx Bidding Sockrty IQ4% Nte

1997(Br« 10008 10000) - El 114 P3e93)

ttafifax BuSdng Society 11% ajbort Bda

2014(Br£10000&100000) - £127

Hammoraon Property Irw A Dey Cqrp 104%
Bds 2013 (Br£100008i1 00000) • £1 174*

Hanson PLC 94% Cm Sutooid 2008 O'
EVari - £1 174 9

Hutson Trust PLC 10% Bda 2006 (BrCSOQQ)

- £1 134 (7Se83)

Hlcloon Capari Ld 7% Cm Cep Bds 2004

(Rag) - 1204 (8So83)

Hfcfcaon Cepnal Ld 7% Cm Cap Bde 2004

(RrCI 000810000) - £1284 PSe93)
Hydro-Quebec 94% DrttaSra GY 6«7
95(BrC1000a 10000) - £10BJ! (83e«9

IntomattWBX Ba* lor Roe & Dm 94% Bds

2007 (BrESOOQ)- £1104
Inwmallonri Bonk ky Rsc & Dev 104% NB

1894(Br21 00081000(5 - £1044
International Bank lor Rec & Dev ll4% «3

1995(Br£1000) - £1084 PSs*?
B^pepeMc ol) 54% N» 1998 (Br S Vis)

-

8102.15 (78093)

ItMRefHWOo Ol) 84% Nta 2003 (Br SVw) -

8104J3S (7So93)
nriyfRoput*: OQ 104% Bda 2014

(Brtiooooasoooq - £124,',

Japan Development Bank 8% GW Mt*

1394(H<SbO00! - S103L05* 103.15*

Kanoal Bectnc Power Co Inc 74% NW 1996

(BrCVw) -Cl 01 4(3S«03)
Kyushu Bactric Pow Co Inc 8% Nta 1997

(BrE Vari - £104^ (7So9q
Ladtxoks Group PLC 84% Bds 2003 2003

(Br E Var) - El 04-3

LarWrate Croup ftbneepaiaeyJUl 9% Ow
Cap Bda 2006 (BrfSOOOaiOOOOO) - £104

T^rSteWt Rn PLC 54% GW Bda 2001

r£k^MFm%i77WeU.yto PLC 54%
rautfnGkBda 2001Or) WWWT8LPLC -

£884*
Tosco PLC 84% Bds 2003(PrtVara»VPd.

20/2/94) - £27 (7Se83)

Tosco PLC 104% Bds 2002 (Br £V«) -

TMeo^ttKXtri Ld 9% Cm Cop Bds 2OaS0tog

El) - £1264 4 7

Tosco CvHW Ld 9% Cm Cap Bda
anspESoauioooo) - £124

Humes Water PLC 04% CmawwtlBda
2009(Br£5000&50000) - £141 (7Se33)

Hismss Water UHWss Rnwroe PLC 104%
GW Bds 2001 - ai&4 4 (BSb83)

a Inwsnallonri BV 74% GW Bds 2003 (» £

Var) - £1014
,

_

Tokyo Bactric PowerCo he 74% Nta 1998

(Br£V«J-£1024(B8e93)
Tokyo Bodric PowerCo kxs 1 1% Nta 2001

(Br £1000.10000 5 100000) - £121

J

T<*yo Bodric PowarCo me 6.125% Nta

20Q3(BiS V«ra» - S102J2 1024 1024
(6$4i93)

Treasury Capaaltan of Victoria84% Gtd

Bds 2003 (& E Var) - £1074 (BSoB^

UnSeiMr PLC 7%% Nts 10B8 (Sr £ Ver) *

£103 4(33083)
United Kingdom 74% Bds

l997(BrOM1000810000) - DM104-55
pSe93)

United Ktegdom Fttg Rate Nts 1996

(Bitiooao&sooaoo) - saax 9MB
Vtatorisn Pbta Alhra Rn Agsiw 94% GJd

Bds 1989(0rEVon) - £1104H (TSre®

WaBcame PLC 94% Bds
2006(BrE100051 0000) - £1134 (7Se93)

WoaMch BtridtegSoctsty 114% Subord

Nts 2001 -£1204 (BSrtS ^ ^
Woolwich BuMng Society 104% 8i*ord

Ms 2017 (BrE Vte) -£1154
BBV InbemaBonri Rnance Ld 810m 2J% Nta

8/9/94 - £99.17

Do Naflonalo tewstertngsbank NV £10m

7.7% Debt linlnsnartfs 9/B/94 £100

100.1

Finnish Export Cret* Ld SZOOn Rtg Rte Kte

Augmt 1987 - $98-95 (8So83)

Skea Ld Siam 6% variable Red Bee Nts

1996 - 883.16

SwsdenOOngdom ol) £BQ0m 74% Nta 3/12/

97 - E103JJ3 A PSo83)
BendenOOngdom oQ ECUIOOm 74%
2000 - EC1034 (6&093)

Storting Issues by Overseas

Borrowers

Aden Oovetopmerk Bank 104% Ln Stk

2009(Rag) -£126(73^9
Bank at Greece 104% Ln Stk 201 (XRogl

-

£1154(38093)
, _

Brabedaa (Gawemment oil 134% Ln Stk

2015 (Br £5000) - £1254 .8783

Credtt Fonder Do Fnmce
t04%GWSerLnStk201 1.12.13.14(Ra^ -

£1284(7309^
Credit Fonder Da Franca 144% Gtd Ln Stk

2007(Reg) - £1814*
Credt Notional 134% GM Ms l993(Heg) -

£1004 (7S093)

Denmnrk<Klngnom of) 13% Ln SHc 2005 -

£144(8Se83)
Baopoon knestmant Bank 9% Ln SHc 2001

(Reg) -El 124
Europorai Imostmant Bra* 94% Ln Slk

2009 -£119.7 4
European bimetmont Bonk 104% Ln Slk

2004(Rh($ - £123,2 6 (8Se93)

Buropean bivestmoit Bank 11% Ln Slk

2003Rad - E12S&
FMondpepUblc oQ 1 14% Ln Slk 2009 Ped)

- £1324 -875 0Sa83)
HydroQusbec 12.76% Ln Stk 2015 - £1.874

Hydro-Quebec 15% Ln Slk 2011 -E1604
(7Se93)

Inco Ld 184% Uns Ln Stk 2008$ Rep Opt

-

£1514 (7Sa83)
btemsliaRal Bank lor Rec & Dm 94% Ln

Slk 20100190) - £1204
International Bar* tar Rac & Dm 11.8% Ln

Slk 2003 - £1305125 A (73eB3)

Malayria 104% Ln SK 2009CReg) - £121

4

BOC Group PLC 124% Uns Ln Stk 2012/17

- £1404 -4 .425 4
BTHPLCAOR(4rf)-S244
Bampion Property Group Ld 74% Uns Ln

Stic(91/B6) - £91 |6Se93)

Bangkok invushnenls Ld Pig Rod Prf S0C1 -

583 (ES«93)

Bank olkdsndlGorerrior ACooO Urili NGP

Stk Sts A £1 A £9 Uqddadon £124

Bank d Wales PLC 134% Subord Urta Ln

Slk 95/97 - £108 (8S*93)

Barclays PLC ADR (4:1) - »14
Badoya Bonk PLC 64% Um Cap Ln Stk

88/93- £100
,
„

Barctaya Bonk PLC 12% Uns C*i Ln Sft

2010 - £132 34 „ _
Bwtkxi Group PLC 7^5p (NaO Cnv Red Prf

2Sp - 103 5
Bavdon Group PLC 365% Cum Prf El - 454

EiTODtaney S-CA Sha FRIO (Depositaiy

Ftacetotri - 705 10 5 5 20 00 3 5 7 35

Euro Demay S.CA SfB FRIO (Brf - FR82J5S

3.11 JH 444 .7

European Leisure RjC 8-75p (Net) Qmr Cum
Rod Pf| M '134^

BmiuTO PLC/Eiaotunnel SA IMts fl EFIC

Old 40p & 1 ESA FRIO) (Brf - FR41 C7
41JD8[7Seaag

Euratumel PLC/EuRbamal SAUrita

(Steovam Inscribed) - FR41-S9 S -94 MS
2-1

Bidutrel PLC/Buroturmal SA Fridr

WtetlEPLC & 1ESA WrttoSub torUntta) -

£31 ,

Ex-Lends PLC Warrants to sub far Sha - 21

4

abortion Co PLC Ort Stk 5p - 285 92

MarifflSSpwicor PLC 10% Cum Prf £1 -

Ktedmon^ADR 1*1) - S7.14S

Ltarchent RetW Group PLC 84% Ciw Uns

Ln Stk 99/04 - £82 7

Money Docks & Harbour Co 64% Rad Deb

Stk B6ZB9 - £974*
MU Kant Hridaws RjC Warravts to si* tor

MUKent WfcterHX 6% Parp Deb S» - £53

BsndonGraup PLC 1125b Cum Red Prf

2005 1 0p - 119 9 4 21

Batnre PLC B% Cum 2nd Rrf £1 - 1124

Bategs PLC 94% Nort-Cum Prf £1 ' 1354

Bvnatc Eapkmtfan Ld OW ROJTI - 14

Barr A wabBe Arnold Trial PLC Old 2Sp -

S20 3S40t(3SeS2)
Baas PLC ADR (2:1) - S14J996 f»«)
n«w» PLC 104% Deb Stk 2016 - C127U

Bass PLC 44% Uns Ln SOc 92/97 - £91 3

Bose PLC74% Una Ln Slk 92/97 - £99

Bass Imesknents PLC 7%% Una Ln Slk 92/

97 - £Q9
Bvgeaan d-v AS "B“ Non Vlg Shs NK23 -

NK1268 13B64 .54

Btackurood Hot^e PLC 9% Cum Rad Prf Cl

-314 2(73*83)
BtecfctentBrEntatrirenantCoipSbaCoin

Stk #0.10- $26-725 (BSafl^

BhM Circle Industries PLCADR (1:1) - $4-3

BinCede induaMaa PLC 54% 2nd Deb stk

1984/2009 - £81

Blue Circle Industries PLC64% Una Ln

SWC1975 or aH) - £844
Boots Co PV.CADR (2n) -$153
Botswana RST Ld Rd - 17

Bownemouth WokeW5 Ori £1 - C2S

R1 Group PLC 7.7% Cm Can Red Prf 95/99

FemubWe^Sial PLC 6B% lat Cwn Prf

£1 42(BSeB3)

FM Chicago Coip Com Slk SS - £284

(7Se93)

FM Nrifemal BuMng Society 114% Penn

Irt Beratng Shs £10000 - £117

Ftat NaUonri Finance Cotp PLC 7% Cnv

Cum Red Prf El - 160 4 BS«S3)

Hsona PLC ADR (4.-1)- $104^0^
Fteore PLC 54% W» Ln Stk 20GMB - £79

FttkaaQroup PLC Ord 5p -37(8Se99)

Fdnrtratw PLC 11% Cun Prf £1 - 125

MU-Sussax Mater Co 4% Pap Deb Stk

-

MktoKl Ba* PLC 74% subord Uns Ln Stk

83/93 - £384 (6So93)

Mdtend Baric PLC 104% Subord Uns Ln

Stk 93/98 - £1014*2* ^
Mkfand Bar* PLC 14% Subord Urta Ln Stk

2002/07 - £1374 (88093)

MtaMtoate PIC 10% Own Prf El - W
Mtel Corporation Com Sha of MW - £34
3-597643 3.65

NEC Finance PLC 104% Deb Stk 2018 -

£128,1* %#
r£C Rnance PLC 134% Deb Stk 2016 -

£l574(BSea3)
FMC Ooup PLC Wananta to aub for She -

88 100 4 (BSe83)

NMC ttuup PLC 7.7SP Cum Rad Cm
Prf lOp - 111 2 2 3 4 5

NaOona! Mwftcal Entef|W*aa Inc Sha of Com
S(kS0-05 - $7JSS (3Se93)

Naflorari ftnnr PLC ADR (IDrf) - SS6XS

National Wrtslrninalar Bank PLC 7% Can Prf

ri - 77 7 a (bsqks

National Waamrater Bar* PIC 9% &tad
Una Ln Stk 1993 - £1004 U

National weaimkater Bank PLC 124%
Subord Una Ln Slk 2004 - £1334 4

FortTpLC 1CLS% keg Deb Slk 91/96 - E10Q

FortoPLC 9.1% Una Ln Stk 95/2000-

£103^1 ^2

Frakum & Maaon PU3 7% Cum Prt S* £1 -

814 DSe93)
Friendly Kotate PLC 44% Cm Cum Red Prf

£1-87
Fnondy Hotala PLC 5% Cm Cum Rad Prf £1

-132
Fttoncty Hotels PLC 7% Cnv Cum Red Prt £1

GN amt Nordic Ld Sha 0K100 - DKS2X3
GJLJHIdga) PLC104% 2ndCumPrt £1 -

G.T.

1

OiBe^Growtb Fund LdOW 30JD1 - $214

2| 1, 21%
General Acddent PLC74% Cum ted Prf £1

-111 464$
General AecWmt PLC 84% Cum bid Prf £1

- 1274 8 4
Genand Acc RraSUfa AsacCorp PtC74%
Una Ln Slk 92/87 £994 1004 (B3rt3)

General BactricOo PLC ADR (Id) - ®4

Boumomouth & District Water Co 124% R“d

Deb Slk 1995 - B1084 (7Se93)

BnWtotd & Blngjey Bi**ig Socfetyl14%
I4nn Int Bearing Sha £10000 - £1294 30

Bradford a Blntfey BuMig Society!3%
Pwmw Bearing She £10000 - £1444

Bradkad Property TrtistPLC 10»*% Cwn Prf

£1 129^2t
Br»ri(T.FJUi1#«Bsl PLCW Non.V Ord

Z6p - 148 f6ScSJ)

Brent htamailonai PIC 9% Oan Red Prf £1

-t1D(8Se93)
Brent WB*«ir Group PLC Wta» Sub RrOd

14 _ _
Brent Walher Group PLC Vdr Fte2nd Cm
Rad Rf 2000/2007 £1-74 _

Brent Waloar Group PLC 85% Snd Non-Qm
Cnv Red 2007/10 £1 -2 4 _

Bridon PIC 7% PM QrdtNon-CunMte - 38

BridanPlC 104% Deb S* 91/88 - £1004

(85493)
Bridon PLC 64% Urn Ln Slk 2002/07 - £80

Bristol Water PLC 64% Cum hid Prf £1 -

127
Bristol Water Hdg» PLC Cbd £1 -940

Bristol Wider HJdga PLC 8.75% Cum Cnv

Rod Prf 1938 She £1 -176(75083)

Bristol 4 Waat BuMng Society 134% P*iti

W Bearing Sha £1000 - E1374 8 4 4
Brttenria BuMng Society 13% Perm W

Bearing Shs £1000 - E140 4 4
British Airways PLC ADR (TOIjI - IBU3
BrWrii Alcan Akirirtum PLC 104% D(t> Slk

2011 -El 14 „ . ^
Bnttsh-Amerlcan Tobacco Oo Ld 6% 2nd

Cim Prt Stk £1 - B7(88e93)

British RtOnga Group PLC 55% ©w Rad Prf

£1 - 70 G3So93J

Bribsh PekSum Co PLC 8% Can 1st Prf £1

(OOWdJ
Gbbs & DsndyPLCOrd IOp-827
Glaxo Group Ld 84% Uns Ln SR 85/95 SOp

Oanfooup Ld 74% Una Ln Stk 85/95 50p
- 48

Oyrwrod International PLC 104% Uns Ln Srii

94/99 - £1034 4 „
Grew Mabopolten PLC 5% Cun Prf £1 - 58

Grand MebopoBan PLC64% Asn Prf £1 •

GrmtPoriland Estates PLC8S% 1st Mtg

Dob Slk 2018 -£118H(8SaM»
Groat Unlvereal Stores PIC 84% Uns Ln Stk

93AS-E994
Gresreda Group PLC 8% Cum Prf £1 - 11

0

GreenaCa Group PLC 04% bid Uro Ln Slk •

C100(7SeB3)

Gremcore Group PLC 9-5% Cm Una Ln Stk

1995 - K13S (7Se93)

Greycoat PLC 84% Cun Rsd Prf 2014 £1 -

424 3 44
Gi*mea8 PLC ADR fkl) - $374 4 4-78
GUreron FW* GkXxri Strategy Fd Pis Rsd

Prf sompmged Curemy Fi*W) -

$aa_93 OSes3)
GiAsteas FUght ted Acc Fund Ld Pig Red Prf

SS0C1(Managed Currency Fd) - $83.48

New Zealand 11 4% Stk 2OO6(Re0) • £1304
,65 (7Sfl33)

New Zealand 1 f4% Stk 2014(Reg) - £1374
PMWMl

Land SecurWea PLC 64% Cm Bde
2002(Br€100CI) - P1024 (BSeOS)

Lard SeaWUM PLC 94% Cm Bds 2004

(BrtSOOa&SOOOO) - £1214 (SSeSq
Lasma PLC 94% Nta 1990 PrE VOr) -

£1064 (8So93)

Loads Permanent Brddkig Society 74% Nts

1997Sar£Var) -£102

Nova SconNProvkic* ol) 114% Ln Slk 2019
-£1384*

Petrdaos MeWcanoa 144% Ln Stk 2006 -

£1244 54
PartugaHHep at) 9% Ln Stk SOIB^tep) -

£111% ZA C3Se93)
Swadar(Khrgdom ol) 94% Ln Stk 2014ffteg)

- £120025 4 (BSeSq
SwedanOOngdom oQ 135% Ln Stk

2O1O(Rb(0 - £1514 <BSe93)

Listed Compan ies(eixchxiing

investment Trusts)

AAH PLC 45% Cun Prf £1 -644
ASH Capital Ftnance(JMay)Ld 84% Cm
Cap Bds 2008 (Reg Units 100(4 -£101

British Petroleian Co PLC 8% Cum 2nd Prf

BritMi Fuytfwnetedustrtes I4C 95S% Cun
Rad Prt £1 - 120 , _

British Steal PLC««n®l-
BrtWi State PLC 114% Dab Stk 2016

-

Br^?&^^) 104% Fled Deb Slk 2013

9% 1st M»g Deb 8« 92/

Brbrtrxr^Erfare^^0% lat Mtg Dob Stk

2Q26 - Cl 12 pS*83)
QrormfJolrrO PLC 64% Sac Ln Stk 2003 -

Bidara^PLCn* Cun PrfEI - 1« (7Se8^

Butarar(H-P3rtdg8 PLC 84% 2nd Cun Prf

£1 - 1214
BikiwrfHPJHtdOS PLC 94% Cun PrfEI -

BuW PLC7%
l

<Jm Una Ln S* 9SOT - £103

Burmah Castro! PLC 6% Cun 2nd PrfEI -

Bum* Castrd PLC 74% Cum Rad Pit £1 -

Bivtanauw PLC 8% Cm Uns Ln Stk 1996/

2001 -£10143 „^
CRH PLC 7% "A" Cum Prf h£1 - »PSWH»

Canadten Oven Pack ImkrotrLd Com Npv-

bSmiOh PLC 94% lot Mg Deb

S« 202/ - El 194 (BSeESJ)

CnWW & CounHes PLC 114% let MW Deb

K^Twga PLC Ord SH10 (Hong Kang

Ra0) - SI 052 SH454 8194725 Z.1535 .19

^5975 -4078 4 4 dfl .B 580978 3 .1

.1411 .172385 2 5488 4 -878883

HSBC Hdga PLC 1159% Sibort Bds 2002

(Rag) -£112 20414 4
HSBC Hdge PLC 1158% SWxrI Bda 2002

®r EVa) - £1224 (BSaflfl

HWIa* Bedding 3odety 12% PumW Bear-

hg Site £1 Peg ES000H - £1354 8

HW EngheerbroWdgaJPlC 555* Cun Prf

£1 • 86*
Hammarsui Prop InwSDe* Cotp PLC <W
25p _ 304 0

Hndys & Hansons PLC Cbd 6p - 257

Hsris(Pt«4 PLC &2S% (Pmly 74%) Cun
prf £1 - 70 (BSoB3)

HarrisQThBp) PLC 5jS% pity 6%) "B" Cun
Prt 1-40000 £1 -72 (BSe93)

HraSopoola Writer Co OW Stk - £1700 2000

(7Sfl03)

Hay 6 Robertson PLC 5% Cum Prt £1 - 8S

Newcastle BuMng Society 124% Pum
Interest Dewing Shs £1000 - E138j*

Nad PLC 7%*A* Cun Prt £1 - 73 (BSe83)

North East Water PLC 105% Red Deb Slk

(2nd Sra) 1992/B4 - ES^j (GSaSS)

North Housing Aeaodafion Ld Zero Cpn Ln

S6c 2027 - 3*5* 85*
North ol England BUUng Sobaty 124%
Perm Int Bearing £1000) - £1354

OM Court totemWtanalRaaenreslriPtB Rgd

prf S051(Deutachemark Sha) - DM87506

PkHcGu » Bactric Co Shs of Com SB< $5

- S385 (7S«83)

Paamouit CuisnunlcaBotg Inc Com Slk Si

-S585(6Sa93)
Parkland TmMeOWga) PLC Old Z5p - 2*0

(8SeS3)

ParktareJ TaxUo(Hclgs) PLC42* Cum Prt

Cl -57 (BSnB3)

Pwereon ZrtchortsPLC 74% W Cl

-

99 (8Se93)

Patron Zbehonta PLC 10% Cun Prf £1 -

1324
Poroson PLC8525% Uns Ln SK 68/83 -

EB94 (7Se93)

Peel HUlgo PLC 10% Cum W SOp -_5fl

peel HW^ PLC 94% lat Mtg Drib stk 2011

.£112 4(85063) _ M
PBel «d(p PLC 555% (JteOCmOmi Non-

Vtg Prt £1 -1123
PeW South East Ld 84% Una Ln Stk 67/97

-

£87 8 (7So93)

PWBmiar& Oriantri Steam NavCo 5% Osn
PM Stk - £57 „

P«*isuiar & Oriental Steam NavCo 34%
2nd Dob StMPerrt - £35 ^ ^

Psridns Foods PLC 8p(NaQ Cun Ow Rad ftf

I0p-m4 6
Pntroiiw SA. Qrd Shs NPV (Br In Oenuin 15
6 10) - BFB380

Pkntebroc* Group PLC 8.75% Cm Prf 91/

2001 lOp - 95 6

Pakphand (CJ»4 Oo Id Shs $005 (Hong

Kong Register*# - SH2.47S63 (88ffi3)

Purtegn— Irawsbnant Find Ld Ord SOOI (Br)

- SS84 (8Sa93)

Putetetaranat Roliiuma Ld tkd R0.IM -160

PowerGen PLC ADR (Ittl) £3959PSe^
PnrcUcd hveslment Co.PLC Od lOp - 143

(7S«93)

Premlsr HaMh Group PIC ttd ip - 14 24
Quarto &oup Inc 8.75p9teQ QwCunRodShs
UPMSlkSOLlO- 1S8(7Se83)

Oidcs Group PLC 10% Cum Prt £1 - 117

(7SB93)

J5SSSUUUK.O.--0*."-

- 72 (6Se93) al — . — * um Deb
Sccttah & NewCMSe PLC >5 .j 1st >«g

Stk BBJBi - £994 iSSe32l _ _ p-.

Scottish & Ne*C3=3!« PLC TZh c-m Cum

50 50 .13 4 4
smn Orsfflere«
a^dF^^ymurtU PWS Sra S35i

aJj^aportaTracSncto Crd Sra (Sri

ESp (Cpn 1901 - €6= <7S«Mj

55S.cS5.RLST4%1*»‘^ ^ z**™

PLC 94% Deb Slk

E98^z —

Sktoton BuikSng SocWy 12?*% P«mw
E1CC0 - £13*4 4 5

smftpmicre* PLC -B- CTO 1CP 90

Srr^^-H) Group PLC S’-s?i Red Una Ln

.S54IT15 4 .7490*1 ^"4CG7 3-.2-C29

Su^F^ture Hdys PLC 11 Cum PrfEI -

St^^^rteted PLC 1^3% !Subcad Uns

Ln Stk 3X2/07 - £129 (8Se«»

atariktg Inctesttea PLC TW Prfl54* Cum!£1

- 53 (BSq83)

Stoddard Setters (rfematarod PLC 4% Cum

Prf £1 - 45 /3SeS31

SfcmeMi H3b£nga PLC 1041» Qan pn ei -

PLC 94"*’ R»1 Gum Prt

£1-81
S/mines E.-^a-een!r*3 PLC Crd 5p - 25

T^^taup PlC 10V» Subord Ln S6c 2008

Tsa^KJ^Samud Bar*. Hctdmg Go PLC8%
Uns Lrf Stk 89/94- £95 (6Se9fl

Tacnessee C5as F^peLr* Co 10%SM Onr

Uns Ln Slk 91.95 £120* 2irf2234*

Tosco PLC ADR il:ll - $34
j ._i_ jinmn

Tosco PLC 4% Ura Deep Disc L» Sdc 2006

-

nSLr uraWoro! Find Ld Pig Sha SOOI

(OTsto Brf - S22

THORN Brit PLCADR 11:1) - £1005 CSSrSSI

TVaMgar House PLC 5575% Cum Prf £1 -

79 (3SsS3)

Trafalgar House PLC7% Uns Deb Stk £1 -

Trafalgar HonePLC 8% lfc» Ln Sfc 9t/99 -

£98
Trafalgar HouseFUJ94% Una Ln Sric 2000/

05 - Cl04 (7Se95) -

Trafalgar House PLC 1(>4% Una Lrr S«k

2001/06 • £10*4 (7S083)

Transatfanbc Hcktnga PLCA OivM SOp •

£3 (3Se93)

TVansatedic Hobfaigs PLC B 8% Cm Prf £1

Transport Development Grout PLC 84*
Ura Ln Stk 95/2000 - £99 (8SeB3)^

Transport Devekipmant Group W) 124%
(tes Ln Stk 2008 - £128% (BSo83)

UnkBle PLC 84% Uns In Stk 91/98 - £864

Urfle*erPLCADRtfc1)-S8S.03*
Union (ntaiufloniri Co PIC8% Qnn Prf Slk

£1 474 (BSeSfl _ _
Urferkitemational CoPLC 7% Cun Prt Stk

Cl - 474 (8So93)
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Every business
decision should

be well
considered.
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It ^pes without saying that in business much
depends on having the right information avail-
able to you when you make decisions.

Information on your market sector, for exam- ^
pie. On your competitors. Or on national and
international economic trends and forecasts. Or
on personalities and companies around the world.

For the last 21 years the Financial Times
Business Research Centre has provided exactly
that. With total confidentiality.

At the Business Research Centre, we can
access a vast information resource — including
published material, the FT’s own library,
thousands of on-iine databases and a wealth of
personal contacts established over the years.

So no matter how obscure the subject of your
search or how in-depth your requirement, we can
answer almost any business enquiry quickly and
cost-effectivciy.

Whether you’re based in the UK. in Europe
or overseas, our specialist team of twenty full-
time researchers is on hand to seek out precise
information at speed.

Delivering what you need by phone, fax,
telex, mall or courier, as you prefer.

For full details of this service, available by
subscription or credit card, call Tim Birchinall on
071 873 4102 today or attach your business card tothe coupon below.
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LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE
* Modest rally in the blue chip stocks

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

*

By Terry Byland,
UK Stock Market Editor

A CAUTIOUS and somewhat
faltering rally on the London

2n2Lj?arket yesterday
reflected hopes that, following
the

fc

BSd*sbank’
s actJontSI

week, the next cut in UK inter-
est rates will not be long
dekyed. A temporary respitehom the flow of company trad-
ing results took some of the
Pressure off the market as it
waited for next week's list of
corporate and economic data.
But the recovery was erratic,

and the Footsie twice came
close to re-testing its overnight
levels before closing sa un at
3,037. Towards the end of the
session, rumours of another
sizeable rights issue

Account DeaBna Date*

*U9 16 Sep 6 Sap 20
vj™i DMntata

a**,£ Seo 10 Gap 30umMok
S*p3 Sep 17 Oe( 1

Sep 13 Sap Si Oct 11

Ji* —9 MW
«teo bitetaeae aoga ranter.

fltoca from

revived, with the hotels groupm the frame this time.
The FT-SE Index has fallen

by a further 203 points this
week - the first leg of the trad-
ing account. But the FT-SE
Mid 250 Index, up 7.4 at 3,476.3
yesterday, reduced the week's
setback to no more than a few
points.

The announcement that
Banqne Indosuez was closing

down the institutional investor
side of Carr Kltcat & Aitken,
two long-established names in
the London stock market, con-

firmed rumours that have cir-

culated for some weeks. How-
ever, the French bank's
decision underlined the pres-
sures still felt in the market-
place despite the return to gen-
erally profitable trading
volumes in equities.

Government bonds had a
quiet session, although at the
close the longer dates were
extending recent gains and
small rises in near-dated stocks
indicated hopes of a cut in base
rates sooner rather than later.

Little attention was paid to sta-

tistics on the UK trade gap for
the second quarter of tbe year.

A further gain in Glaxo

FT-A AH-Share Index

shares represented about a half

of the overall gain in the Foot-

sie. But Glaxo was well bal-

anced by weakness elsewhere

in drug stocks as the US dollar

weakened. SmithKline Bee-
cham suffered again from
doubts over the UK stock mar-
ket index rating of the units.

Against this background,
there was little optimism to be
discerned behind yesterday's
share price rally. S.G. Warburg
referred in its weekly client

briefing to the “cautious tone”
of many of the companies
reporting trading progress,
stressing that overseas earn-

ings are a key element
Seaq volume fell to 596m

shares yesterday from 726.8m

on the previous day, with non-
Footsie stocks making up
around 64 per cent of the total,

retail, or customer business,
strengthened to a worth of
£l.56bn on Thursday.
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FDA move
knocks
SmithKline
MORE

^
bad news hit

SmithKline Beecham shares
yesterday when the drugs
group failed to obtain US
approval for a mild version of
Tagamet, its anti-ulcer drug.
The Anglo-American phar-

maceuticals group had applied
to the US Food and Drug
Administration (FDA) to sell a
diluted form of the treatment
without prescription as an
antidote to heartburn. How-
ever, at a meeting late on
Thursday, the FDA ramp back
with a series of questions that

had to be dealt with before
approval could be given.
A favourable decision could

have added between $200m and
SSOOm a year to the company's
earnings. It would also have
countered the effect of Taga-
met coming off patent in the
US next May.
In the event, the decision

added to news that Smithininp
Units might be withdrawn
from the FT-A Actuaries indi-

ces if new rules are imposed by
the Stock Exchange. The
shares fell 12 to 417p yesterday
with some dealers talking of
switching into Glaxo. Glaxo
shares continued strong follow-
ing Thursday’s surprise divi-

dend hike. There was heavy
buying in the US late on
Thursday and further buying
in London yesterday which
saw the shares rise 12 to 640p.

Forte rights talk
Talk of an imminent rights

issue by Forte produced a late

flurry of trading, sending
shares in the hotel group down

sharply at the close. The
rumours were firmly denied
after the market closed hr
Forte.

Dealers said that a big seller
in the market, by touting
around different broking
houses for prices, had
prompted marketmakers to
mark quotations lower.
However, the rights issue

story excited imaginations
most, given Forte's debt situa-
tion. with speculation that
such a rail would be in pw^g*?

of £500m. Forte has said previ-
ously that any such move
would only be made to accom-
pany an acquisition. Forte
shares closed 5% off at 237p.

Reuters strong
International news and infor-

mation organisation Reuters
Holdings advanced 24 to 1554p,
buoyed by news about its

Giobex trading system.
The after hours electronic

dealing mechanism was devel-

oped by Reuters and is owned
by the main Chicago trading

exchanges, the CBOT and
CME.

It suffered after the London
International Financial
Futures Exchange said it

would not join forces with the
CBOT and CME because of a
clash over its lucrative Ger-
man government bond future
contract. Yesterday, it was
announced that the talks were
back on track.

The morning after the night

before at Babcock Interna-
tional found investors slightly

more forgiving of Thursday's
profits wanting and the shares
slipped back just 1% to 29%p.
Turnover was another huge
29m, demonstrating good
two-way business in the engi-

neering group.

Analysts attending a meet-
ing with the management yes-

terday said that a rights issue

was a near certainty to mend
the balance sheet, with talk of

a £5Qm i-for-3 needed by the

year-end.

Electricity and water utility

stocks surged as investors
bought on yield considerations.

Smith New Court was said to

be recommending the water
stocks, although the bouse
refused to comment. All the
waters saw hefty rises, among
them Severn Trent up 13 at

556p, South West 15 to 580p
and Yorkshire 16 to 565p.

Among the Rees. East Mid-
lands gained IX to 530p, Man-
web 10 to 592p and Yorkshire 6

to 574p.

Mining company RTZ fell 12

to 713p on a downgrade from a
London brokerage house,
adverse press comment and
lower copper prices.

Swiss Bank moved to a sell

from buy based on a bearish

outlook on the dollar and cop-

per prices. There was also
press comment that RTZ would
find it difficult to match its

interim 15 per cent profits rise

in the second half. Finally,

dealers said copper's early
weakness, falling more than
S23 to a low of $1.87?. was
another factor. Uncertainty
over the outlook for base metal
prices as the global economies
struggle to recover from eco-

nomic recession has restrained

share prices in the sector.

Container leasing group
Tfphook jumped 14 to 268p
after revealing its first ever
breakdown of container use.

Telecoms groups rebounded
after the mauling earlier this

week after the launch of Mer-
cury’s new cellular network,
One-2-One. Sector analysts
were busy advising clients on
the likely developments in the

industry following Mercury’s
sudden expansion into what is

seen as a highly-prized market
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There was also talk that BT
was closer to buying the 40 per

cent stake in Cellnet owned by
Secnricor as a result of Mercu-

ry’s move, although analysts

said they believed such a
development was not immi-
nent Estimates put Securioor’s

stake at around £l.5bn. BT
shares gained 3 to 419%?, while

Securicor ordinary climbed 8 to

I073p. Buying from across the

Atlantic again helped Voda-
fone, ahead 4 at 493p.

An unimpressive meeting
following the announcement of

the results as well as the dis-

closure of further losses saw
Ratners shares lose 2 to 32%p.

The company also received
approval to change its name to

Signet with immediate effect

August figures from BAA
showed an increase in passen-

gers banded of 4.6 per cent on
the same period last year. The
news helped the shares edge

forward 2 to 820p. A recom-
mendation from Kleinwort
Benson was said to have aided

the rise of Ocean Group, up 2
at 337p.

MARKET REPORTERS:
Christopher Price,

Peter John.
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FT-A INDICES LEADERS AND LAGGARDS
Percentage changes since Decanbar 31 1992 based on Friday September 10 1993
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FT-SE Actuaries Snare Indices

DERIVATIVES markets in
London had a quiet session,

trading within narrow ranges
as professional traders took a
cautions view of equity mar-
kets. writes Terry Byland. In
stock index futures, the Sep-
tember contract, which expires

at the end of next week,
reached both the peak and the
low of the session within two
hours of the opening.

THE UK SERIES:. <

At the official close, the Sep-

tember contract was trading at

around a three-point premium
to the cash market; fhir value
on the contract is now at zero.

Trading volume was low at
9,409 contracts.

There was some roll-over

into the December position,

which held on to most of its

estimated 21-point fair value
premium, on 2,406 contracts.

Turnover In traded options
fell from Thursday’s 41,557

contracts to 22.360, with the

FT-SE contract less active at

6,371 contracts against 10,188.

The Euro FT-SE (3,631 con-
tracts) headed the list of indi-

vidual options, with BT (3,040)

close behind as investors
reacted to the increased com-
petition in the mobile phones
market

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY
On Friday On the weak
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Commercial, Industrial —
Financial & Property

Ofl & Gas.
Plantations

Mines
Others

F«sb Fain Sane Rises Fate Same
37 18 23 190 129 77
2 4 9 21 24 30

305 266 048 1.428 1,423 4.244

191 142 408 745 816 2,544
18 15 40 86 124 21S
0 1 7 1 4 35

40 28 58 123 278 274
49 41 30 119 254 232

Totals

.

651 515 1.511 2.683 3,052 7,651
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BENCHMARK GOVERNMENT BONDS
Cspofl

Rod
Date Price Change Yield

Week
go

Month
UO

AUSTRALIA 9500 06/03 1290685 -0585 970 974 982

BELGIUM 9500 03/D3 1125500 +0250 7.16 751 757

CANADA 7500 1203 1055550 -9355 975 971 997

DENMARK 9000 0503 1092000 +0570 651 984 974

FRANCE BTAN 5.750 1106 100.3556 -9154 556 559 557
OAT 9750 10/03 1045000 +9070 913 920 950

GBV4ANY 8500 07/03 1094700 -0585 916 916 853

ITALY 19000 08/03 1055400 +9020 B.42f 972 1052

JAPAN No 119 4500 0609 1091156 -0550 353 353 350
No 157 4500 0603 1090*24 -9473 457 4.08 4.18

NETHERLANDS 7500 02/03 1097600 +9110 903 900 914

SPAM 19900 0803 1115000 -0550 956 851 954

UK GILTS 7.250 0308 103-25 +202 926 051 928
8500 0003 108-17 +402 978 851 858
9500 1006 117-01 +202 7.12 751 753

US TREASURY -
5.750 0603 103-19 +1402 523 552 551
9250 08/23 106-04 +1 i 558 557 9*8

ECU (French Govt) 8500 0403 1095700 -9180 652 988 953

London dosing, ‘denotes New York morning session Ytokfx Local market standard

f Gnwo annuel yield (hidudng wKhhoHkig tux nt 12-5 percent payable bv non-realdanta)
Prices: US, 1* In SZnds, otnani In itoelmM Technical Dmbt/ATLAS Price Soucas
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• Good inflation
“

aata, bonds Toronto

support stocks
Wall street

*

Good inflation news and a rally
in bond prices helped stock
markets to end a difficult week
on a positive note yesterday
writes Patrick Harverson in
New York.

~ * » i/un uu ur
Industrial Average was u
20.68 at 3,610.17. The moi
broadly based Star
dard & Poor’s 500 was 2_f
higher at 460.38, while th
Amex composite was up LG5

«

462.42, and the Nasdaq compa
ite up 527 at 7423a Tradin
volume on the NYSE was 150i
shares by lpm.
After three difficult tradin

SAO PAULO was 2.7 per cent
higher at midsession, helped
by an announcement clearing
the way for the privatisation

^ auction of Acominas, the steelW group. The Bovespa index was
up 327 at 12,151.

Acominas will be the last
state steel manufacturer to be
sold under the government's
privatisation programme.
News was also awaited of a

meeting of the Democratic
Movement party, when mem-
bers are expected to decide
whether to continue support-
ing President Itamar Franco in
Congress.

days, when share prices either

fell sharply or struggled to
hold their ground, yesterday’s
announcement of a big fall in
producer price inflation was

^ welcome news for equity Inves-

tors.

The government said that
the August producer prices
index fell 0.6 per cent, and that
“core” producer prices (exclu-

ding the volatile food and
energy components), fell by L0
per cent - the largest decline

ever recorded. Although a good
part of the decline was attri-

buted to sharp fells in tobacco
prices, the inflation data was
still regarded as extremely pos-

itive for both stocks and bonds.
'Hie impression of low infla-

tion was reinforced by a size-
able drop in commodity prices
yesterday morning. By early
afternoon, the Commodity
Research Board's index of
prices was down 2.02 at
Lower inflation and commod-
ity prices provided a big lift to
bonds, with the benchmark 30-

year government issue clim-
bing more than a point and the
yield dropping to 5-88 per cent
Among individual stocks.

Paramount Communications
climbed $3% to $60% in heavy
trading on reports that the
entertainment group has been
discussing a merger with Via-
com, owner of MTV and other
television and cinema inter-
ests. According to the reports,
the two companies would swap
stock is a deal that would
value Paramount shares at $80
each. Separately, Paramount
unveiled a modest improve-
ment in second quarter earn-
ings to $120.4xel Viacom, traded
on the American Stock
Exchange, firmed $% to $65%.
Blockbuster rose $1 to $28%

after the company told ana-
lysts at a retail investment
conference in New York that it

was comfortable with esti-

mates of between 29 cents and
31 cents a share for the third
quarter.

Bank stocks were once again
in demand as analysts forecast

good third quarter results. JP
Morgan rose $1% to $78%,
Chase Manhattan rose $% to

$36%, Citicorp added $% at
$35%, and Banc One ritrahad

$% to $42%.
On the Nasdaq market, lead-

ing technology stocks were
flat-to-firmer. Microsoft rose $1

to $77% and Intel $1% at $6&

SOUTH AFRICA
GAINS in gold and mining
financials were erased by the

close after the bullion price

fefl $6. The gold inda shed 10

to 1*543, while the industrial

index added 26 to 4£3& The
overall index held onto a 6
point gain at 3347.

THE TORONTO stock
exchange proved this week
that investors in resource-
based markets need inm-dad
stomachs, writes Bernard
Simon in Toronto.

The TSE-300 index lurched
from a 172-point dive in the
first two trading days of the
week to a 56-point ei»nh on
Thursday. It dipped again by
midsession yesterday, losing
15.09 to 339433.
The turbulence came just

two weeks after the index
broke through its August 1987
record, reaching a new
all-time high of 4,143 on Sept
l. This week’s whipsaw action
was most evident In the gold
and junior oil and gas sectors,

which were the mainsprings of
the 24 per cent rise In the TSE-
300 in the first eight mrm+h« of
1993. But the market as a
whole has been ripe for a
retreat
With the TSE-300 at ao aver-

age of about 17 times projected

earnings, prices have been
supported by little more than
hopes of improved corporate
profits and dividends. The
economy shows little signs of
fife, however.
The plunge In the gold price

ami weakness in metals and
forest-products markets has
clouded the outlook for big
resource companies.
Mr Christopher Martin, a

director at Cassels Blaikie, a
Toronto securities firm, cau-
tions that “there’s still defi-

nite over-valuation in the mar-
ket-place. Yon have to be very
selective.” He notes that,,

besides weak commodities
markets, many of the tradi-

tional giants of commerce and
industry are still in the midst
of restructurings.

On the other band, many
money managers continue to

insist that they will use any
substantial correction as a
buying opportunity.

White further shocks may be
in store, it’s difficult to find an
analyst who thinks this week’s
upheavals are the mid of the

bull market.
Interest rates and inflation

remain low; and the economy
is recovering, more slowly
than most expected, but It k
recovering.

Tokyo’s investors ignore the bad news
Hopes of lower interest rates have been supporting equities, writes Emiko Terazono

T he Tokyo stock market

has a lot to worry about:

the floundering econ-

omy, plunging corporate prof-

its and an unstable coalition

government. Yet investors

have been hanging on to hopes
of lower interest rates and a

number of new issues to spur

sentiment
In spite of the dramatic polit-

ical changes, as the Liberal

Democratic Party was ousted

after its 38 year rule and a new
coalition government formed,

the Nikkei average has
remained surprisingly stable.

In yen terms, the index has
gained 4.4 per cent since the

beginning of July.

Share prices have also been
resilient against negative cor-

porate news, such as Daiwa
Bank's rescue of Cosmo Securi-

ties, following its Y69Abn loss

over tobasld, or shiTffting of cli-

ents' accounts to HiHp unreal-

ised losses.

Mr Alexander Rlnmont,
strategist at Morgan Stanley in

Tokyo, says that share prices

are being supported “purely by
Interest rates”. The Bank of
Japan is expected to Lower the

official discount rate next

EUROPE

Ferruzzi
A WEAKER dollar affected

some of the continent's
bourses yesterday, writes Our
Markets Staff.

MILAN took the government
approval of the 1994 budget in

its Stride, and shares Hnighurf

marginally ahead as the mar-
ket wound down ahead ofnext
Wednesday's dose of the Sep-

tember account. The Comit
index rose 437 to 597.51, for a 5
per cent decline on the week.
Ferruzzi continued to chart a

curious course, the share open-

ing 10 per omit higher before

the price turned turtle later in

the morning and finished

L49.75 or 10 per cent lower on
the day at L448. Volume was a
very heavy 40.7m shares.

Dealers were at a loss to
explain the turnaround: on
each of the first four days of

the week, the shares rose by
their maximum permissible 10

per cent limit.

week. Some analysts point out
that share prices have dis-

counted a 50 basis point cut,

but a wider cut could move
prices higher.

Meanwhile, the government
has started to envisage the pos-

sibility of another fiscal stimu-

lus package, and some cabinet

members have called for an
income tax cut.

Tim increase in new issues

has also created activity. The
over-the-counter market has
seen a jump in trading due to

new listings. More than 60

companies have listed there

this year, op from 34 last year,
and the OTC index baa risen

7.7 per cent since the start of
July. The listing of DDL the
long distance telecom com-
pany. on the second section of
the TSE has also been wel-
comed.
The listing of East Japan

Railway in October may help

to lift the government’s ban on
new listings on the first sec-

tion. Mr Yasuo Ueki at Nikko
Securities hopes that the list-

tog of JR East will lure back
individual investors.

However, negative factors

which many have chosen to

charts a

One dealer suggested that

the exchange authorities could
not delay much longer an
inquiry into the stock’s recent

volatility.

Tplpmmmiinieatinns shares
made a firm start in the wake
of government approval of the

sector's reorganisation next
year. But gains were subse-

quently trimmed to leave Sip

Lll higher at T 3,31 1 and Ratea-

ble L52 ahead at L9.281.

FRANKFURT eased further.

Japan

Indices rebasad

125 — . -

Source: Mastnam

ignore are steadily worsening.

The gloomy outlook on an eco-

nomic recovery has deepened

during the past few weeks,
with a spate of downward earn-

ings revisions by leading cor-

porations and the announce-
ment of the tankem

:

or

quarterly report on business
sentiment.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone said it would cut 10,000

staff through early retirement,

while it also announced a cut

to long distance call rates to

sustain market share 7 .parting

its sixth consecutive decline,

as the market rantirmpd to be
affected by the weaker dollar.

The DAX index ended down
19.37 or 1 per cent at 1,861.44, a
fell on the week of 3.3 per cent
While there was disappoint-

ment at the limited cut in the
the repo on Thursday, some
analysts remained confident
that after a period of consolida-

tion the market would again

move ahead.

Viag and Linde featured

steel companies revised profit

estimates downward for the

year, with Nippon Steel, the

world's largest steel maker,

setting up a task force to

reduce administrative staff.

Nissan Motor also
announced last Thursday that

it may sell part of Its cross

shareholdings in banks and
insurance companies to cover

its losses of Y40bn.

Hie tankan, released yester-

day, confirmed fears of a wors-

ening economy, with business

confidence of manufacturers
felling to the lowest level to 18

years and of service industries

declining to a record low.

Nomura Research institute,

the research arm of Nomura
Securities, revised downward
its profit forecasts of leading
companies for the current year
to next March. NRI said pre-tax

profits would fell 142 per cent,

lowering its earlier projection

by 72 percentage points.

The government's vague
stance on the economy is also

a worrying factor. While it has
announced deregulation poli-

cies and the need to control

political donations, it has also

been slow to addressing the

among the day’s heaviest los-

ers, with respective falls of
DM15 and DM11 to DM436 and
DM770. Among the car makers,
much in the news this week,
BMW lost DM6 to DM553 and
Volkswagen DM6.30 to
DM354.50 while Daimler was
off DM850 at DM710. Schering
was the only bright spot, rising

DM550 to DM96250.
PARIS was little changed on

the day but down 22 per cent

on the week. Hie CAC-40 index

lost 027 to 2,10628 after a high

of 2,117 and a low of 2,094.

Turnover dropped back to

FFr3.1bn from FFr4.Bbn.

Carrefour, which had
attracted some interest earlier

in the week, lost FFrll to

FFr3,173. Hoare Govett com-
mented that tire shares look
fully valued and recommended
a bolding only to maintain a
sector weighting.

Bouygues. which announced

worsening economy.
Mr Kazuo AlchL of the Japan

Renewal Party, one of the core
coalition parties, says the main
objectives ofMr Moribiro Hoso-
kawa's coalition is political

and electoral reform, and the
cabinet will focus mainly on
achieving those goals.

However, analysts say it may
take time for investors to react
to bad news. “As long as the
government can maintain the
impression that things are
moving forward, people are
going to buy stocks," says Mr
KinmonL He expects the Nik-

kei index to reach 22,000 to
23,000 during the last quarter

Of the calendar year.W hile pessimists have
given up waiting for

the Nikkei to Tall

below 20200, Mr Kazuo Tamay-
ama, strategist of Yasuda
Kasai Brinson Investment
Management's second invest-

ment division, remains a faith-

ful bear. “Some investors
haven't realised how bad the
economy and corporate profits

are,” he says, warning that the
Nikkei average's record low at

14209 seen last August, could
be broken to the near term.

the award of a new contract on
Wednesday, added FFr7 to
FFr674.

ZURICH edged lower to thin

trading ahead of a long holiday
weekend. The SMI index shed
185 to 2263.6, down 3.1 per
cent on the week.
Nestte led the market lower

on further consideration of
Thursday’s first half results,

the registered shares shedding
SFri7 to SFrl.053.

ATHENS rebounded after a
2.6 per cent drop at the open-
ing, as institutional investors
were attracted back by lower
prices. The general index fin-

ished 427 higher at 80622 hav-

ing dropped below 780 points at

midday on preelection jitters.

ISTANBUL finished at a
fourth record high this week,
but retreated from early gains.

The composite index ended
110.1 higher at 12248.9, 11 per
cent higher on the week.
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Philippines hold gains in record

Tokyo

SHARE prices remained Httle

changed as selling, which fol-

lowed the fixing of the settle-

ment price for September
futures and options contracts,

was countered by index-linked

buying and purchases by indi-

vidual and financial investors,

writes Emiko Terazono in

Tokyo.
The Nikkei average fefl 7.60

to 2021728, down 1.4 per cent

an the week. The release of the

Bank of Japan's tankan, or

quarterly report on business

sentiment, had little impact on
investor sentiment.

The index reached a high of

20246.58 to the morning ses-

sion, and lost ground on profit-

taking, hitting the day's low of

. 20286.47 in the afternoon. The

^ index recottoed some losses on
arbitrage related buying.

Volume rose to 570m shares

against 247m, due to trading

linked to futures and options

settlement. Advances led

declines by 544 to 461, with 160

issues remaining unchanged.

The Topix index of all first sec-

tion stocks gained 1.16 to

1,67750, its first rise in five

market days. In London, the

ISE/Nikkei 50 index closed at

1283.80. up 0.67.

Steel companies continued to

lose ground. Nippon Steel, the

day’s most active issue, fell Y9
to Y333. Other leading steel

makers, which announced
interim losses for the current

fiscal year, also lost ground.

Kawasaki Steel fell Yll to

Y329.

Brokers were weak following

reports by the Nikkei Shim-
bun, a business daily, that

Sanyo Securities had sought
fi^anrial aid from banks and
other creditors due to mount-
ing losses at a finance affiliate.

The Tokyo Stock Exchange
suspended trading in Sanyo,

but the broker and ministry of

finance officials later denied

the allegations.

Nomura Securities fell Y20 to

Y2.160 and Daiwa Securities

lost Y2Q to Y1.440.

Nippon Telegraph and Tele-

phone rose YlfiOO to Y922.000,

turning higher for the first

time in seven days. Railway
stocks were higher on the last

day of subscriptions for the
offering of 1.4m East Japan
Railway shares.

In Osaka, the OSE average

rose 3125 to 22,78029 in vol-

ume of 292m shares. The index

rose for the first time in four

trading days on hopes of an
imminent cut in the official

discount rate. Nintendo, the
video game maker, fell Y190 to

Y9.740 on profit taking.

Roundup

FOREIGN demand helped
some Pacific Rim markets
higher.

MANILA remained to record

territory, helped by heavy for-

eign buying of Manila Electric.

The composite index added 7.45

to 121922, for a 22 per cent

rise on the week.
Manila Electric A shares rose

4 pesos to 206 pesos.

TAIWAN ended higher on
hopes fw- lower interest rates

and the weighted index rose

31.74 to 3273.06. 15 per cent
higher on the week.
AUSTRALIA was firmer to

moderate trade, taking its lead

from a recovery to gold stocks

territory
and strength In some blue
chips.

The All Ordinaries index
roee 10.1 to at 19415, for a 0.6

per cent decline over the week.
News Corp soared 32 cents to

A$10.72 as investors re-rated

the stock following this week’s
news that the BSkyB satellite

TV arm would begin payouts
to shareholders next year.

Lend Lease also surged 32
emits to A$17.04 after Thurs-
day's announcement that it

was buying Yarmouth Group
Inc of the U5.
BOMBAY closed higher on

buying by state-owned finan-

cial institutions and by foreign

fund managers, and the BSE
30-share Index rose 42.35 to

270527, for a weekly gain of 15
per cent.

HONG KONG saw some late

overseas demand help to erase

early losses and the Hang Seng
index edged up 6.69 to 7593.45,

1 per cent higher on the week.
SINGAPORE was bit by prof-

it-taking in blue chip issues
which left the Straits Times
industrial index 2124 lower at

1298.79, for a 2.1 per cent
decline over the week.
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TELFORD
25™ BIRTHDAY

The Financial Tmes plans to publish this survey on

Monday 13th December
REVEWMG THE PROGRESS AND FUTURE OF

Telford on this special day

Telford has the largest concentration of Japanese industry
located in any town In Europe, as wall as many successful
companies from all over the world.
This success store will be of particular interest to 139.000 senior
businessmen in tne UK alone who read the weekday FT-
To find out how to reach this Important audience with your
services, expertise and products, and to wish Telford a Happy
Birthday. raU

Paul M Jefferfs

Tel: 021-454 0922 Fax: 021-455 0869
George House, George Road

Edgbaston,
Birmirjgrerm B15 IPG

* Data source: 8MRC British Busfeiess Stray 1993
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Music £ Copyright is your guide

through the maze of new technologies,

legislative changes and corporate

strategics which are shaping the face of

the global music industry.

Music & Copyright provides fully

researched industry statistics, with easy

to read tables and charts, backed up

with comment and analysis.

Music & Copyright covers all die

major news items and important

developments in a concise readable

formal. And, in a special legislation

section leading experts discuss EC
harmonisation, piracy and other

key copyrights issues.

Published twice-monthly

Music ft Copyright is the

only publication to offer news,

analysis and statistics on the

international music industry - in a

single authoritative source.

Forfarther deteals and a FREE sample

copyplease contact:

Caroline Sbinrow,

Financial Times Newsletters,

126 Jermyn St, London, SWIY 4UJ, UK.

Tel: +44(0)71 41! 4414.

Fax: +44 {0)71 411 4415.
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Germany wants eastern

Europe in Nato and EC
By Quentin Peel in Bonn and
Lionel Barber in Brussels

GERMANY yesterday added its

backing to a push for the integra-

tion of eastern Europe with west-

ern Institutions, including Nato,
the European Commnnity, and
the Western European Union.
In a restatement of German for-

eign policy, Mr Klaus Kinkel, the

foreign minister, spelt out a
series of ways in which he would
seek to promote enlargement
both of Nato and the EC to

include the central European
democracies, without alienating

Russia and Ukraine.

In Brussels, Mr Manfred War-

ner, Nato secretary-general, also

supported the goal of future
membership of the alliance for

the countries of central and east-

ern Europe.
He told the annual conference

of the International Institute of

Strategic Studies in Brussels that

an enlarged Nato "would
increase the stability of the

whole of Europe and be in the

interest of all nations, including

Russia and Ukraine".

Mr Kinkel pledged his govern-

ment’s firm support for- the cre-

ation of a European Union -

including European monetary
union and a common foreign and
security policy.

His plans included joint peace-

keeping and peacemaking
operations by the western and
eastern members of the North
Atlantic Co-operation Council -

which includes Nato and the for-

mer eastern bloc states.

He proposed that the WEU, the

intended arm of EC defence
cooperation, should offer associa-

tion status to all candidates for

membership of the community,

including central and east Euro-

pean countries. And be said that

Nato should declare Its willing-

ness to make bilateral agree-

ments on security co-operation
with all countries seeking mem
bership of the future integrated.

EC.
Mr Kinkel’s plans for eastern

Europe, announced to a foreign

policy congress of his Free Demo-
cratic party in Bonn, are the
most specific and radical to have
been put forward by a leading
member of the Nato alliance.

They may well be seen as over-

hasty by other allies but they
reflect concern in top German
circles over the need to integrate
eastern and western Europe, to
counter political, economic and
social instability.

Mr WSrner’s statement is the
dearest signal to date that Nato
is prepared to accept Poland, the
Czech republic, Hungary, Slo-
vakia and other central European
states provided they meet stan-

dards on Human rights, democ-
racy and the protection of ethnic
minorities.

Trials show water meters may
cut consumption by up to 11%
By Bronwen Maddox,
Environment Correspondent

HOUSEHOLD meters could cut
water use by some 11 per cent in

England and Wales, according to

a long-awaited report by the gov-

ernment and the water industry,

to be published on Monday.
The findings, based on three

years of trials, will fuel the grow-
ing debate about whether people

who use a lot of water should pay
more. Most households now pay
a fiat annual fee based on prop-

erty value under the old rating

system. Many businesses have
been metered for years.

The results of the 12 regional

trials will be welcomed by Ofwat
and the National Rivers Author-
ity, the industry regulators. They

have feared that recurrent water
shortages in the south of
England would force companies
to build new reservoirs and raise

customers* bills.

But the industry’s response is

likely to be mixed. Anglian Water
and Cambridge Water have
announced compulsory metering
to curb water use. But many
water companies, including some
in the south, were sceptical that

metering would be worth the
high cost - industry estimates
suggest £3bn for England and
Wales. "Metering might delay the
need for new reservoirs, but not
forever”, one said.

The report says to install a
meter typically cost £165 inside a
home and £200 outside. The cost

of fitting free meters in the

smaller 11 trials ran to several
million pounds, split between the

environment department and
water companies.

In the Isle of Wight trial the

50,000 households surveyed
reduced their use by some 21 per
cent after meters were Installed.

But in the Hotwells district of
Bristol Water, where some 850
households were tested, the drop
was only some 2 per cent
Many water executives yester-

day questioned whether these
falls in demand would be perma-
nent. One said: "The Isle of
Wight trial took place over only

three years, during recession and
during the worst drought for

decades - it is hard to separate

the metering effects from other

exhortations to use less water."

Independent asks OFT to study price cut
Continued from Page 1

editor-in-chief of The Indepen-
dent said:

“Our best estimates suggest The
Times would need to increase cir-

culation by over 60 per cent - an
additional 200.000 copies - to

break even at 30p. This is simply
impossible.”

The formal complaint came
even though The Independent
conceded that a survey covering

the first three days of this week
showed its circulation had risen

by 3 per cent
The Tones price cut seems to

have increased the overall broad-

sheet market by about 3 per cent,

with the circulation of the Finan-

cial Times and The Guardian
unaffected but The Daily Tele-

graph down some 3 per cent
In July The Times sold an aver-

age 359,822 copies daily. The Inde-

pendent 334,993 and the Daily

Telegraph 1.017m. A Times
spokesman said yesterday: "We
believe we have nothing to fear

from an open investigation by
the OFT -

If an investigation found The
Times guilty of unlawful preda-

tory pricing, the OFT could seek
undertakings on future pricing

policy. A refusal to give such
undertakings could lead to a
referral to the Monopolies and
Mergers Commission.

Government
stands firm

on public

sector pay
restraints
By Alison Smith
and Robert Taylor

SENIOR ministers yesterday met
the vigorous protest over the

decision to maintain tough con-

trols on UK public sector pay
with a blunt warning that the

government would press ahead.

Public sector union leaders

said the government would face

serious conflict if it sought to

maintain a second 12-month
period of pay restraint among 5m
public sector workers after the

current 1.5 per cent wage limit

ends in November.
But Mr John Major, the prime

minister, said the government
would stick by the policies

needed to bring about economic
recovery, even if these were
unpopular.

Speaking in Scotland, Mr Major

said: “People are concerned at

controversial decisions. But
sometimes it is necessary to take

controversial decisions even
though they may be unpopular.”

The bitter unpopularity among
Conservative supporters of the

Budget derision to impose value
added tax on domestic fuel was
revealed in the motions put for-

ward for the annual party confer-

ence published yesterday

.

Ministers have already said
that the policy will not be
reversed. Mr Kenneth Clarke, the

chancellor, yesterday brushed
aside tbe threat of public sector

strikes and said the time for
annual automatic pay increases

had gone.

"We have got to get used to a
climate in which Briton is now
in control of inflation,” be told

BBC radio. "We do not now have
this annual performance whereby
significant well-organised groups
think every year that pay has got

to go up to give a real increase in

their living standards."

Firefighters are likely to hold a
ballot next month over industrial

action in defence of the 15-year-

old formula that links their pay
to the upper quartile of male
full-time workers’ earnings

Mr Ken Cameron, the Fire Bri-

gade Union’s general secretary,

said a second year of wage
restraint would “increase the
likelihood of [firefighters] voting

'yes' in a ballot for strike action".

Mr Gordon Brown, the shadow
chancellor, said it was an
attempt to make public servants

“pay the price for the govern-
ment’s economic mistakes”.

Tory discontent. Page 6

‘We are making history here’

Continued from Page 1

giving up your finger or your
heart,” he said, as he stood in his

black suit and hat in front of the

Wailing Wall, the most holy reli-

gious site in Judaism.
"When the Jordanians bad con-

trol of the old city they spat and
pissed on the Wailing Wall. It

will happen again when Arafat
comes. He is a murderer of Jews.
He is Hitler’s right hand and this

agreement is against the people
and against the Torah (the Old
Testament).

"We are praying against the
agreement and praying for the
Messiah to come and solve these
problems.”

Canary Wharf rescue deal
Continued from Page 1

tration. Mr John MacGregor,
transport secretary, said secur-

ing the private sector contribu-

tion cleared “a very large hur-

dle”. The government had delay-

ed approving tbe project until it

had secured the private sector

contribution promised by O&Y,

the Canadian company which
was the original developer of
Canary Wharf.
The deal would mark the first

time a company voluntary
arrangement, a procedure for

bringing businesses out of
administration as a going con-
cern, had been used for such a
large company.

FT WORLD WEATHER

Europe today
Thunder showers wiA develop ahead of a
frontal zone in the Low Countries, western
Germany and eastern France. Northern Spain
will have some rain. Behind the front, in

north-west France and south-west England,
showers will alternate with sunny spelts.

Elsewhere rn the British Isles, it mil be
overcast and showery. High pressure wifi

persist over Scandinavia bringing sunny
conditions, except for southern Norway and
Sweden where there wffl be periods of rain.

Thunder showers wfll develop on another
frontal zone over northern Italy, the Balkans
and northern Black Sea. South-east of this

front, it will be sunny and warm in Greece
and Turkey.

Five-day forecast
Low pressure will move into Brittany bringing
unsettled and very cool conditions over
north-western Europe with frequent showers
alternating with a few sunny spells. Nearly
stationary high pressure over Scandinavia wfll

produce dry conditions with sunny intervals.

Thunder showers will move to the east out of
Europe during the weekend. At the start of
next week a new frontal zone will develop
over central Europe with thunder showers in

the warm air ahead of the front

TODAY’S TEMPERATURES
Maximum Belfast shower 14 Cardiff fair IS Frankfurt

Celsius Belgrade Ur 29 Chicago fair 23 Geneva
Abu Dhabi sun 43 Berlin shower 20 Cologne shower 19 CSrattar
Accra fair 29 Bermuda fair 30 O’ Salaam thund 29 Glasgow
Algiers sun 31 Bogota fair 21 Dakar thund 30 Hamburg
Amsterdam thund 16 Bombay doudy 30 Dallas sun 31 Helsinki
Athens Ml 32 Brussels thund 16 Delhi doudy 2B Kong Kong
B. Aims sun 20 Budapest shower 23 Dubai sun 41 Honolulu
B.ham shower 15 C.hagen rain IB Dublin shower 15 istanbd
Bangkok cloudy 32 Cabo sun 33 Dubrovnik fair 27 Jersey
Barcelona sun 26 Cape Town fair 19 Edinburgh drzd 17 Karachi
Bering shower 28 Caracas sui 24 Faro fm 26 Kuwait

forecasts byMetso Consult ofthe Atottartoxft

Frankfurt.
Your hub in the heart of Europe

Lufthansa
German Airlines

L. Angelas
Las Palmas
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Lisbon
London
Luxitoug
Lyon
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Madrid
Majorca

shower 20 Malta sun 33 Rio
thund 16 Manchester shower 15 Riyadh
sun 28 Mania shower 30 Rome

show® 16 Melbourne fair 15 S. Frsoo
ihund 18 Mexico Ctty fair 20 Seoul

fab- 12 Miami thud 33
doudy 30 Milan fair 22 Stockholm

fair 32 Montreal fair 16 Strasbourg
sun 30 Moscow doudy 11 Sydney
fair 19 Mirtch shower 21 Tangier
fc* 33 Nairobi fair 27 Tel Avtv
sun 42 Naples sun 29 Tokyo
fair 25 Nassau ttwd 33 Toronto
aim 26 New York windy 22 Tints

doudy 21 Mica far 24 Vancouver
doudy 23 Nicosia sun 33 Venice
shower 18 Osie shower 14 Vienna
shower 14 Pate thund ia Warsaw
shower 19 Perth fair 22 Washington

fair 24 Prague fair 19 Woffington
fair 26 Rangoon doudy 32 Winnipeg
stxt 27 Reykjavik rah 12 Ziaidi

Ur 23
sun 40
fair 27
fair 23

Shower 27
Ihund 31

ihund
lair

18
15

sun 24
sun 33
fair 21
fair 17

thund 35

fair 23
thimd 21

shower 18
sui 24

shower 8
fair 22
fair 18

THE LEX COLUMN

Counting on results
On one level the recent weakness of

UK equities looks like a straightfor-

ward correction after the rise during

August, a pattern repeated in New
York, Paris and Frankfort. All the

more so since the weakest sectors -

such as food retailing and food manu-

facturing - are precisely those which

showed the strongest gains on the

upswing. Whether the correction

develops into a more sustained period

of doubt turns crucially on corporate

pftrpings firing up to expectations. So

tor the evidence has been mixed.

Interim figures from cyclical bell-

wethers such as BTR must be counted

as disappointing. Yet companies rang-

ing from Cadbury Schweppes to Blue

Circle turned in creditable results,

albeit accompanied by a rights issue

in the case of the former. Equally

importantly for a market transfixed by
yield, surprisingly generous dividend

increases from Glaxo and Prudential

suggest the outlook for dividend

growth may be brighter than hitherto

expected in some sectors.

In the case of pharmaceuticals and
life assurance, additional yield might
be seen as compensation for an
increasingly uncertain trading out-

look. In other sectors, the flurry of

companies offering enhanced scrip

dividends - effectively small rights

issues in place of cash dividends - is a
reminder that companies have over-

FT-SE Index: 3037.0 (+5-81

SmfthKBrte Beecham

Share price retetrve to trio

FT-A Health & Household Index

140

—iii restore profits- With

p^L** highly

that is as much dependent on the
that is

economy as on man-

nwiprous share options ought to raise

I few eyebrows- Signet's managers me

already well paid for the size of *beir

SX5* and anting ^

1992

Somt* FT

Scheme isldiusted to take account

of any dilution on ratructumg. .t a

bard to see managers benefifing l^r

hans the hope is that, if the share

SriS rises enough, a rights issue wfll

lapthe rolled up preference AriM,
without diluting ordinary sharehold-

ers out of existence

paid daring recession. While inflation

is weak and bond yields are falling

these concerns are unlikely to matter

much. Where the market will find

inspiration for another great leap for-

ward is less clear.

Ritwwr MTyiings will fill the gap US

prescription sales are eroded. The
FDA has questioned Tagamet’s effi-

cacy as a heartburn remedy rather

than its safety, so SB may yet win a

swift and favourable decision. But that

cannot be taken for granted. The FDA
ruled against nicotine patches earlier

this year because it could find no con-

clusive proof of their benefits.

Stitt, the rigour of the US regulator

will not alter the trend towards OTC
medicines. Asking patients to pay for

mwKABKpntiai medicines dovetails with

other efforts to contain government
spending on healthcare. While profits

on prescription drugs are being
squeezed, margins of around 15 to 20

pm cent on mature OTC products can

no longer be ignored.

SmithKline Beecham
While most drugs stocks have been

enjoying a minor recovery SmithKline
Beecham is suffering a run of bad
luck. Hie threat to its membership of
the FT-SE 100 index is bad for senti-

ment, although there is scant evidence

that the exclusion of a company from
any index has much bearing on the

performance of the shares. The US
Food and Drug Administration’s reluc-

tance to approve a weak form of Taga-

met. SB’s biggest selling drug, for sale

as an over-the-counter medicine is

more serious.

Time lost establishing a presence in

the US consumer market carries a
cost Tagamet’s US patent expires at

the end of next year, so generic com-
petition is already Innming. Since mar-
keting costs eat into profits in the

early years of an OTC product the

delay makes it less likely that con-

Signet
Investors who have inflated Signet’s

share price must be gambling that the

ugly duckling wfll eventually turn

into a swan. Yet those who remember
the company in its previous incarna-

tion as Ratners may have their doubts.

On any sensible criteria the shares

have little value. There are no divi-

dends or earnings to support a yield or

a price earnings ratio, and preference

share dividends are piling up unpaid.

Given that some kind of capital

restructuring lurks on the horizon,

those who have been buying the

shares look over-optimistic. The first

half may not be a good guide to the

year since the business Is quintessen-

tiafly seasonal, but the reduction of

losses and cash flow is still painfully

slow. Much of the cost-cutting which
can be managed has already been
rfnne and only a markflri improvement

Gold
. „

The orchestrated drive in the bul-

lion price above $400 an ounce neatiy

extricated Sir James Goldsmith from

most of his illiquid stake m Newmcnt

Mining- Whether anyone else made

much money is a more open Vjestum.

Worries about an upturn in IS infla-

tion in the spring, buying in the Far

East and talk of a shortage m the

market as fabrication demand exceeds

mined supply were enough to per-

suade many investors to suspend their

disbelief. The constant search for the

latest fad by US hedge funds was sim-

ply the cherry on the rake of the spec-

ulative run.
,

Presumably that factor is now work-

ing hard in reverse as such loose hold-

ers dump the metal. The suspicion

aisn remains that central banks, that

other great negative factor overhand-

ing tbe market, may have been selling.

France’s shortage of foreign exchange

as a result of the ERM debacle has

made it the favourite suspect. This is

all the more so since the Bank of

France bolds an unusually high pro-

portion of its reserves in bullion. The
French government has denied that it

is liquidating holdings, but the threat

of sales looms.

Against that, there are still some
plus points. With interest rates low

the opportunity cost of holding bullion

is reduced. Value buyers may also

emerge now that the price has fallen

back. There is still the steady tighten-

ing in the market as fabrication

exceeds production. And while infla-

tion is hardly a threat in industria-

lised countries, gold may yet provide a
useful hedge for Chinese holders. The
easy profits made by Sir James are.

however, yesterday's game.
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over SGO billion in cash products

worldwide and is committed to

providing high returns on your

money.

For all investors, security is the key

concern. With Fidelity Money Funds, you

have all the reassurance you could wish for.

In the first place, deposits arc made

only with banks chosen and continuously

monitored for their creditworthiness. And

secondly, the Funds have been awarded

Moody’s Triple A rating (Aaa) for investment

quality.

That’s a higher rating than 99% of

banks around the world.
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Wherever in the world you find

yoursclt. Fidelity Money Funds offer a flexible,

tax-efficient ofishore alternative to a deposit

account. The Fidelity organisation looks after
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remitted electronically to your bank account
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three business days.

The distributor of Fidelity Money-
Funds is Fidelity Investments Distributors,
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including current interest rates for each
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offices below, or return the coupon.
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English arrogance, French paranoia
Is it still a case ofplus ga change over Anglo-French monetary relations? asks John Plender
thefranc loses value, the Minister of Finance

“Each time thefranc loses value, the Minister of Finance
is convinced that thefact arisesfrom everything but
economic causes. He attributes it to the presence of
foreigners in the corridors of the Bourse, to unwholesome
ana malign forces ofspeculation. The attitude is rather
close to that of the witch doctor who attributes the illness
of cattle to the ‘evil eye\ and the storm to an insufficient
quantity of sacrifices made before some idol. ”

mif&ffct

T
HESE are not the words of
some disaffected City econo-
mist discussing the recent
fiasco in the European
exchange rate mechanism. The

reference is to the instability of the franc
in the 1920s and the words were written by
J-M. Keynes, the economist, in his preface
to the French translation of A Tract an
Monetary Reform.
With their neat encapsulation of English

arrogance and French paranoia, they serve
as a reminder that mutual incomprehen-
sion in Anglo-French monetary relations is

close to being one of the eternal verities.

Indeed, a striking feature of the ERM deba-
cle is just how often the same arguments
and the same drama have been played out
over the centuries with remarkably simi-
lar results.

Consider, first, the French attitude to

speculation, starting with the arrival in
France in the early I8th century of the
notorious Scots financier, John Law. Law
was a proto-Keynesian who believed that

monetary expansion and the setting up of

more hanks held the answer to unemploy-
ment Exiled from England for killing a
man in a duel, he was thrown out of

France in 1706 for asserting that paper
money was superior to gold and silver -

an early instance of the strong currency
obsession being taken to extremes.
When he returned in 1713 his proposal

for setting up a bank to restore order to

the public finances allegedly fell foul of

the dying Louis XIV, who is said to have
inquired whether the proposer was a
Roman Catholic. The news that Law was a
protestant prompted a magisterial non.

Apocryphal or otherwise, the rejection

was temporary. Under the regency that

followed. Law’s persistence was rewarded
at a time when Desmaretz, the controller

general, was pursuing a savagely defla-

tionary policy through currency apprecia-

tion. Law proceeded to flood the country
with paper money, prompting a spectacu-

lar bout of inflation; and there was ram-

pant speculation as the Scotsman’s bank
immersed itself in the Mississippi Bubble
- a stock trading scam based on the same
chain-letter principle that operated in

England's contemporaneous South Sea

Bubble.
The economist and historian Charles

Kiodleberger has argued that the collapse

of the Mississippi Bubble in 1720 helped

set back the cause of banking and bank

notes in France for more than a century. If

most French banking institutions are
called caisse, cridit, socteti or comptorr
rather than banque, it is because Law gave
the word bank a bad name - a classic
case, says Kindieberger, of collective
financial memory.
In contrast, the English experience with

the South Sea Bubble was, in the end,
salutary. The South Sea Company, and the
closely associated Sword Blade Bank, had
originally tried to usurp the Bank of
England's position as the main manager of

the government's debt When the bubble
collapsed, the Bank of England rescued
the South Sea Company, but let the Sword
Blade Bank go to the wall Its position was
thenceforth unchallenged in British bank-
ing and the orderly management of the
public finances was enhanced rather than
weakened.
Yet the French public finances, compre-

hensively wrecked by the military adven-
tures and domestic extravagance of Louis
XIV, remained rocky throughout the 18th

century; and the attempt to restore them
through swingeing taxes contributed to
the pressures that brought about the revo-

lution of 1789.

When the peculiarly unpleasant system
of privatised tax collection known as tax

farming then collapsed. France was once
again forced Into experimenting with a

form of paper money known as assignats -

IOUs supposedly secured on church prop-

erty appropriated by the state.

The inflationary experiment was
extended when the revolutionary govern-
ment had to finance unsuccessful military
ventures in Belgium and the Rhineland, as
well as action at home against the count-

er-revolutionary forces in the Ventfee. As
the face value of the assignats collapsed,

peasants refused to sell grain for depreci-

ating paper.

Hungry Parisians demanded the guillo-

tine for speculators and called for the rev-

olutionary government to abandon its

commitment to a free internal market. An
economically progressive French Constitu-

ent Assembly that had abolished internal

customs barriers in 1790 promptly
assumed a more paternalistic, dirigiste

role and reintroduced food price regula-

tion.

Against that background the deep-seated

French fear of the speculator is under-

standable. And it was a yearning for cur-

rency stability that subsequently caused

the French in the 1860s to engage in an
early practice run for the Maastricht

treaty: the Latin Monetary Union. This
union, which started with a meeting
between France, Belgium, Italy and Swit-

zerland in 1865, was inspired by what is

now known as the "optimum currency
area" theory. Its underlying assumption is

that when countries have achieved a
degree of convergence in economic struc-

ture it makes sense to dispense with
exchange rate changes and reap the effi-

ciency benefits of a single currency.

The problem that haunted the Latin
Monetary Union from the outset was that

the French insisted on basing the currency
on a bi-metalHc standard. No need here to

go into the arcane 19th century debates on
bi-metallism. The essential point is that
the attempt to peg the value of a currency
to two metals simultaneously flies in the

face of market logic, tf the supply of one

metal increases or declines relative to the
other, speculators immediately engage in

arbitrage against the countries that try to

maintain a fixed relationship between the
gold and silver coinage.

As Morris Perlman, of the London
School of Economics, underlines in a
recent paper for the LSE Financial Mar-
kets Group, the French political commit,

ment to bi-metallism overrode the desire

of the other participants and of most con-

temporary economists for a gold standard.
At the conference of 1885 this fundamen-

tal disagreement was swept under the car-

pet in favour of procedural discussions.
Yet by 1867 the French were trying to turn
this concept into a worldwide currency
union, an idea that was debated at length
at a conference of 20 nations, including
Britain and the US, in Paris that year.

All the participants were enthusiastic,

with the single exception of - yes -
Britain, its delegates expressing profound
scepticism about a proposal based on the
use of the French franc and the decimal
system. A British royal commission subse-
quently rejected the Paris plan and recom-
mended a universal currency based on the
British sovereign. And Walter Bagehot,
the great editor of The Economist, han-
kered after an Anglo-Saxon monetary
union, perfectly foreshadowing the
instincts of Margaret Thatcher and today’s

Eurosceptics. Plus ca change, phis c'est la

memsahib.
In the end the universal currency went

nowhere. And a sustained fall in the price
of silver relative to gold caused arbitra-

geurs to dump silver on the countries in

the Latin Monetary Union. The union was
thus undermined. And in 1871, after their

victory in the Franco-Prussian war, the
Germans administered the coup degrdce to

hopes of a wider European monetary
union by adopting a gold standard on a
basis that was incompatible with the
French system. Worse, they sold silver, an
act of sabotage that in French eyes might
bear comparison with the recent actions of

the Bundesbank within the ERM.
Perlman shows how the political strands

of the current European monetary debate
are. so to speak, trieux jeux, even if we no
longer have technical discussions about
mint ratios for the coinage. Yet it would
be wrong to assume that the obsession

with strong currency and the antipathy
for market processes is a uniquely French
attribute.

In the 17th century, when the English

were far from being pre-eminent in Euro-
pean finance. City merchants nursed xeno-

phobic worries about Italian bankers, who
were suspected of wanting to drain the

country's bullion - a classic fear on which
the doctrine of mercantilism is built

Nor were the English of this period all

instinctive free marketeers where curren-

cies were concerned. The prominent 17th

century economist Gerald Malynes, a bul-

lionist, inveighed against self-seeking spec-

ulators who distorted currency markets
through their use of sophisticated bins of

exchange. Such speculation, he believed,

drove parities away from sound levels that

reflected the underlying bullion content of

the currency. A government official, as

well as a successful merchant, he wanted
all exchange transactions to be conducted
at a fixed rate by a “royal exchanger”
authorised by the king. Mr Balladur would
have felt entirely at ease with him.
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Long View / Barry Riley

Emerging optimists
ONE AFTER another,

new emerging markets
funds are being
launched. They make
up one of the hottest

investment sectors of

the moment, and some
of the closed-end fluids

are selling at above
their underlying asset

value, a sure sign of excess demand. In

the short run there are danger signals

evident here.

The new money is usually being

channelled into small and illiquid stock

markets around the world (although

one or two “emerging" markets are

becoming quite large: Hong Kong’s
market capitalisation is bigger than

Italy's, Mexico is bigger than Belgium).

In a small market place a flood of

incoming money will effectively create

its own capital gains for a while, but it

is bound to push prices above their

sustainable value, creating the inevita-

bility of a shakeout

It rarely pays an investor to chase a

fashion, even if the fundamental case is

a good one: a better opportunity will be

presented to the buyer who waits

patiently, although he may need to be

brave enough to invest under the

shadow of revolution, earthquake or

financial scandal Certainly. August

was a good month for the fringe mar-

kets. You could have made 26 per cent

in dollar terms during the month in

Turkey and 23 per cent in Indonesia. On

the other hand, in Venezuela ... but

let’s not discuss Venezuela.

If markets emerge strongly enough

they can join the big league. Not so

long ago Tokyo was an emerging mar-

ket. Little more than 30 years ago

shares In promising little companies

Hke Sony and Toyota could be picked

up on price-earnings ratios in the low

single figures. Now Tokyo is the sec-

ond-biggest market in the world (hav-

ing been the biggest at its peak in the

late 1980s) but Japanese equities sell on

extraordinarily expensive ratings and

the Japanese economic growth rate has

slowed to l per cent

Here we have the point, because

emerging markets are about growth.

The developed world will be lucky to

show a growth rate of L5 per cent in

1993, but in the. first half of the year the

real GNP of China is estimated to have
grown by 14 per cent year-on-year and
its industrial production by 25 per cent

(admittedly, rates which are near to

overheating). For decades most develop-

ing countries have been growing faster

than the OECD members. But now the

developed world is slowing down while

many of the newly industrialising coun-

tries appear to be accelerating, largely

because of the spread of free markets
and the transfer of technology. In fact

the inability of the US and Western
Europe to cope with the new low-cost

competition explains, at least in part,

the sluggishness of their economies and
thp deflationary phase which they are
experiencing, as their labour forces are

priced out of many sectors which are

Open to international competition.

T
here is plenty here for emerg-

ing market bulls to get their

teeth into. The right invest-

ment strategy in these condi-

tions, they say, is to buy bonds in the

developed countries and equities in the

emerging markets. The bonds wOl yield

a profit from the unexpected collapse in

Western inflation rates (and therefore

in interest rates) while the Third World

equity portfolios will be plugged into

the exhilarating 6 per cent a year

growth curves in southeast Asia and
Latin America.

It certainly looked a good story this

week as the US Treasury bond bull

market was further extended, whereas

Western stock markets faltered.

However, a week is a short time in
terms of a global strategy. You have to

make several brave additional assump-

tions, not the least being that foreign

investors will he permitted to make,
and eventually take, a long-term profit

in the fast-growing Third World. It is a
lot easier to put the money in than to

transfer it out again.

We have, after all, been here before.

Eighty years ago, just ahead of the out-

break of the First World War, British

investors often devoted half their port-

folios to the exciting emerging markets
of the time. To the extent that the capi-

tal was invested in North America they
did well hut Latin America was a dif-

ferent story, as was Eastern Europe.
Many of today’s international investors,

especially those in the US, are calculat-

ing that the Latin American countries

are a reformed bunch (although Brazil-

ian inflation at over 30 per cent a month
is as bad as ever).

But the buyers of Latin American
bonds learnt an expensive lesson In the
nineteenth century, and the same grim
fate befell the naive intamaHnnal hanks

in the 1970s. In some cultures, believe it

or not, repaying foreign debts is not
regarded as very important. Today's
investors in Argentina, Brazil or Peru
are seeking safety in equities rather
than bonds, but wfil they really fare

any better?

History does provide some positive
messages. First the US, and then Japan
several generations later, achieved the
transition from an emerging economy
to the status of a large, wealthy and
stable nation with a secure framework
of law and financial market regulation.

Candidates for a similar transition

Include China, Russia, India, Brazil and
Indonesia.

If you were the manager of a pension
fund with a time horizon for your pen-
sion liabilities of 40 years or more you
would want to take into account the
possibility that one of these, like Japan,
might grow within such a period to

represent a quarter or more of the
global stock market Such reasoning
lies behind decisions such as that of the

Dutch bakery industry pension fund,

which sounds a highly cautious institu-

tion to me, to invest possibly over $50m
in Asian equities. The potential returns

are certainly much higher than they
are in dull old Europe. But whether
retired Dutch bakers will benefit in the
21st century is another matter.

Certainly I would choose Asia rather
than Latin America. But the ride could

prove rather areiting Emerging mar-

kets should be looked on to provide the
cream rather than the basic crust.
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I’d like you
to meet my
friend Zoot
By Peter Martin, financial editor

Companies vrith enhanced scrip dividends

Share pnees relative fa the FT-A Afl-Share Index since dividend wmoonoemenls
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L ook, here's the deal. I

run the business, you
own it. At the end of

the year we divvy up
the profits. You get what’s left

over after ploughing back
some money into die business.

Sounds fair? There’s just one
little wrinkle, a technicality
really. Times are tough, so I’d

rather you didn’t clean out the

£20 in the petty cash tin.

Instead. I'll give you this bit of

paper. Here, I'll write £30 on it

That means that instead of

just owning 100 per cent of the

business, you now own, er, 100

per cent of the business includ-

ing a piece of paper. Not good
enough? OK. iny mate Zoot
will buy the paper from you
and pass it un to someone else.

And you'll get £30, less a little

something for his trouble.

But here's the thing: the tax-

man doesn't want to know
about it. So everybody's happy.
Tm putting the cash to good
use - the Roller's looking a bit

scruffy - you’re putting one
over on the taxman, and Zoot’s

found himself a nice sideline.

What’s that? Bit puzzled? I

know, this corporate finance

stuff is tricky. Let's start

again. I run the business . . .

* * *

This conversation, or some-
thing like it, has been taking

place on every street corner in

the City of London over the

past couple of weeks.

Perfectly respectable finance

directors, pin-stripes and all.

have been elbowing each other

off the pavement in Thread-
needle St, handing out bits of

paper with engraved curlicues

around the side and the words
Enhanced Scrip Dividend at

the top. Since the beginning of

September, bean-counters from
P&O, BTR, Enterprise Oil,

T&N, Bunnah Castrol and Lad-

broke - all substantial compa-
nies - have been thrusting

their pieces of paper at passing

shareholders.

On Thursday, for example.
BTR declared an interim divi-

dend of <L95p (up 6.5 per cent),

but offered a scrip alternative

M A M
.
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of shares worth 7.425p. £f

you're a BTR shareholder and
you want want to hold on to

your new shares, that’s fine. If

you want to take the standard
dividend, instead of the scrip

alternative, that’s fine too.

But if you want to turn your
7.425p’s worth of paper into

real money, then BTR’s friends

at Barclays de Zoete Wedd will

give you 7.2765p for it, 47 per
cent more than you’d get by
opting for the boring old cash
dividend.

Advance Corporation Tax.
which a company must pay
when it hands out a cash divi-

dend, doesn't apply to the scrip

alternatives. So a company
that would otherwise pay out
more in ACT than it can offset

later against its mainstream
corporation tax can use an
enhanced scrip dividend to

avoid this extra tax burden.

In the short ran. this is one
of those wheezes from which

HIGHLIGHTS OF THE WEEK
Price

y-day

Change
on week

1993
High

1993
Law

FT-SE 100 Index 3037.0 -20.3 3100.6 2737.6 Corporate resitfts season

Babcock Inti 29*. -12% 50 29 Profits warning

Blenheim 328 -107 608 308 Concern over French trading

Blue Circle 281 +14 288 189 ResuftsAJBS “Uiy”

Commercial Union 614 +26 667 556 Robert Fleming "buy" note

Courtaukfe 523 -23 608 504 SG Warburg cuts forecasts

Dixons 234 +11 281 189 Positive agm

GUS A 2137 +114 2165 1563 Enfranchisement next month

Glaxo 640 +22 801 509 Big efividend rise

P&O Defd oil -49 676 504 Gloomy statement/results

Pearson 533 +14 535 354 Boost from BSkyB figures

BMC 805 +27 823 556 German rate cut/fam buBders

Slough Estates 241 xd +17 243 139K Properties firm/BZW “buy"

SmithKline Beecham A 417 -37 513 369 FT-SE Actuaries position threatened

Thom EMI 971 -33 1017 809 Downgrades on profits warning
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everyone gains, except the tax

man (and investment trusts,

which have a special tax status

that makes it hard for them to

take up enhanced scrip divi-

dends on the shares in their

portfolio). But among the
throng on the Threadneedle St
pavement, you can find a
dutch of investors furrowing

their brows, and a bulky man
hi hush puppies peering uncer-

tainly at his Tube map.
The investors are worrying if

this is not simply a way for

managements to achieve small-

scale rights issues the market
might otherwise have been
sticky about. And the doubters
have a point: as the charts
show, though share prices usu-

ally rose at first for the pio-

neers of this device, back in
the spring, the trend relative to

the market for some of them
has since been downwards.
Still when Coats Viyella came
back With its Second enhanced
scrip dividend on Thursday,
the market didn’t blink. The
shares rose lp on the day and
closed on Friday at 257%p, up
6p on die week.
More of a threat, perhaps, is

the bulky figure at the back of
the crowd: Mr Kenneth Clarke,

chancellor of the exchequer.
He may not be able to find BUI
Bentley’s oyster-bar unaided,
but he can spot a legal loop-

hole when he sees one. Since

he has the opportunity to do
something about such devices

in November's Budget compa-
nies are making the most of it

while they can. T&N and
Enterprise Oil. for example,
used their interim results this

week to offer enhanced scrip in

lieu of the dividends they’d
usually be paying at year-end.

The interim reporting season
isn’t just about dividends, of

course. It's also an opportunity

j j
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for companies to tell then-

shareholders about how
they’re doing - and where
they're going. Two big compa-

nies that reported this week
sent investors mixed messages.

Glaxo told us that its wonder
drug, Zantac, is even more of a
wonder than everyone already

knew: despite the product's

maturity, its sales continue to

grow at splendid rates. But by
raising the dividend 29 per

cent, the company focused

renewed attention on the ques-

tion of whether it is able to

find enough lucrative invest-

ments to absorb the £L8bn in

liquid funds its success has
generated. Glaxo’s spectacular

share-price slide relative to the

market has stopped, for the

moment at least That leaves

managers and investors free to

ponder, calmly, a tricky ques-

tion: if a company has a prod-

uct outrageously blessed by
fortune, how can shareholders

be sure of getting the maxi-

mum return from it?

Cadbury Schweppes clearly

thinks it has found the way to

invest Its shareholders’ money
effectively: by buying its way
into third place in a two horse
race. It launched a £324m
rights issue, with two thirds of

the money going to finance an
agreed takeover for A&W
Brands, the leading US pro-

ducer of root beer. Together
with its 25.9 per cent stake in

Dr Pepper, maker of a soft

drink which is even more of an
acquired taste, this gives Cad-
bury hopes of assembling a
third force in the US carbon-

ated beverage market Ques-
tion: if you could choose the

two companies in the world to

be number three behind, would
you pick Coke and Pepsi? Well
at least they didn’t announce
an enhanced scrip dividend.

Serious Money

Bonds that offer

a saving grace
By Philip Coggan, personalfinance editoi

•' . ,hnri hnnd ;
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HOULD your savings

be in ICTs Eurosteriing

1995 issue, instead of

deposited in the build-

ing society? 'Hie idea is not as

way out as it sounds.
Id the US on the Conti-

nent, it is quite common for

private investors to own corpo-

rate bonds, or those issued by
local authorities. Years of
inflation have knocked the
bond-owning habit out of the

UK investing public. But if the
1990s really are to be an era of

low inflation and low
short-term interest rates, UK
Investors, may be attracted by
the corporate bond sector.

Investors have certainly
shown gntbngjfiCTn for the per-

manent interest-bearing shares
(KBS) issued by building soci-

eties. These securities are actu-

ally a good deal more risky
than many of the other corpo-

rate bonds on issue - which is

why, of course, they pay a
higher yield. PJBS are at the
end of the queue when it

comes to repaying building
society creditors; most corpo-

rate bonds are close to Hie
front of the creditors’ queue.
Whether investors under-

stand the risk is hard to say;

some may have bought PIBS in
the belief that they are just a
different type of high interest

account But the name “bufld-

ing society" is obviously a
source of much comfort; it is a
long a™ since any investor

lost out from a building society

collapse

If, however, you can buy
PIBS because of the comfort
offered by the name o£ say, the

Leeds building society, why
not buy a bond issue, with
muCh greater security, from
Midland bank? The yield might
be lower than on a PIBS issue,

but it will be higher than on a
gilt of the same maturity.

The main risk, when buying
a long-dated corporate bond, is

that the company concerned
might not survive the many
economic cycles over the com-
ing decades. On issues of a
similar maturity, the higher

the yield on the bond con-

cerned, the more the market is

worried about the company s

potential to survive. Con-

versely, if investors want tne

security of a blue-chip name,

they must accept a lower yield.

Apart from the credit risk,

there is also obviously a mar-

ket risk of bond prices falling-

Such has been the strength of

the rally in bond prices over

the past three years, fuelled by

lower interest rates and falling

inflation, timt there must be a

chance of a setback. But if

investors are prepared to hold

the bond until maturity, at

least they know precisely what

nominal return they will

achieve. With many issues

trading above face value, buy-

ing bonds may involve convert-

ing some capital into income.

There are many bond issues

available, and other types of

security - such as zero divi-

dend preference shares -

which may offer similar attrac-

tions to investors. On page V,

Michael Dyson, a director of

BZW Capital Markets, high-

lights a number of issues

which he
-

feds might be attrac-

tive to private investors.

Coincidentally, BZWs parent

company, Barclays, launched a

ElOOm Eurosteriing bond issue

this week. It will yield around

8.8 per cent, well above the

returns available on cash. The
brad has no repayment date,

although Barclays has an
option to repay it in 2017.

Eurosteriing bonds are nor-

mally issued in bearer form
(which some private investors

do not like for security rea-

sons); the Barclays issue is also

available in registered form.

IF YOU ARE at all interested

in investment, you must have
noticed that world stock mar-

kets were reaching record
highs in August You will prob-

ably also have realised that
bonds have enjoyed a powerful
rally, with the yield on US
Treasuries felling below 6 per

cent. In short bond and equity

investors have

such happy tunes- So why . this

week, did the Prudential, the

UK’s largest life insurance

company, make a provision

against further bonus cuts on

its with-profits policies.

The reason dates back to the

late logos when bonus rates

were chased up by insurance

companies eager to get a larger

slice of the lucrative endow-

ment mortgage raarket. The

companies got used to an era

when investment returns aver-

aged between 15 to 20 per cent

a year - and set their bonuses

accordingly. Despite the recent

rally, the L990s have not

matched those returns and

bonuses need to be cut.
_

In

effect, polievbolders are seeing

the downside of the smoothing

process, often touted as a bene-

fit of endowment policies.

Prudential started the adjust-

ment earlier than most: it was

one of the few to cut bonuses

in the 1991 season, after the

battering taken by stock mar-

kets in the 1990s. Other compa-

nies hoped that 1990 would

prove an aberration and main-

tained their payouts; the pres-

ent adjustment might, accord-

ingly. be sharper.

Holders of 10-year policies

have tended to suffer most

because short-term market

movements have a greater

effect on short-term policies.

This could come as a shock to

those who raced to buy policies

in the months leading up to

the abolition of life assurance

premium relief in 1984.

The bad news for existing

policyholders is that bonus
cuts are likely to continue for

some years as the industry

adjusts gradually to the new
conditions (assuming low infla-

tion and low interest rates pre-

vail). Of course, returns on
other investments have also

dropped. But a unit trust, for

example, does not carry the
historical baggage of an
endowment policy; gains are

not transferred between gener-

ations of investors.
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DAX index closes slightly

down on the week
The Bundesbank's move on Thursday to cut key interest rates by
half a percentage point had been widely anticipated by German
stock markets. The 30-share DAX index in Frankfurt dropped 4.48
points that day to 1,880.81. rather than rising as might have beer
expected. The fall was attributed to an unexpected strengthening of
the D-Mark against the US dollar, which could hit export earnings.

The DAX index closed yesterday down 3.3 per cent on the week at

1 ,861 .44. German equities have been falling since reaching a record
high at the end of August after a three-month ratty.

Gold prices still in decline
Gold prices continued to decline this week. On Friday afternoon,

gold was fixed at $351.50 a troy ounce in London, after a morning
fixing of $356. The price has tumbled from a high of $406.70 an
ounce at the peak of the recent rally on August 2. It has fallen about
S15 so far this month, and is now back to levels last seen In April,

One of the factors in Friday’s price Ml was an unexpected drop In

the US producer price index. Recent trading has been driven largely

by Investment funds using computer investment programmes In the
New York market, as physical demand for gold from traditional

consumers in the Middle and Far East has been weakened by the
high prices.

Deadline for BES investors
Business Expansion Scheme investors who did not use up their full

£40,000 allowance in the 1992-93 tax year have only until October 5
to carry back tax relief. The maximum that can be carried back to
offset against last year’s liability, is 50 per cent of their BES
investment in the current tax year to a maximum of £5,000. If you
have invested only £8,000 before October 5, £4,000 can be carded
back but if you have invested £30.000, you can cany back only

£5,000. More BES, page VII.

Income trust relaunched
The Scottish Provident Global Income Trust is being relaunched as
the Prolific Global Income unit trust under the investment
management of Prolific. Under its previous management, the fund
was bottom of the international balanced sector over the five years
to September 1 (source: Hardwick Stafford Wright), although it had
an above average performance over the past year.

No-claims bonuses improved
General Accident and Lloyds Bank have both improved their

nodams bonuses for home insurance. GA has increased the
discount for three dam-free years to 20 per cent from 15 per cent
The one-year discount is 5 per cent and the maximum discount of
25 per cent is available after four claim-free years.
Uoyds is introducing a 10 per cent no-clalms discount after one year
to replace its 5 per cent "loyalty bonus" for customers renewing
Value Cover home contents policies.

New smaller companies fund
Laurence Keen Unit Trust Management is launching a new Smaller
Companies Fund, which will be managed by Hugh Priestley, who
was previously In charge of the Witan investment trust The trust will

have an Initial charge of 5.5 per cent and an annual charge of 1 per
cenL The minimum investment wifi be £1,000. Over the week to

September 9, the Hoars Govatt Smafler Companies Index rose 0.1

percent horn 1592.04 to 1593.62.

Wall Street

And then the weather turned gloomy, too

A FTER a long and
mostly rewarding
ride, equity inves-

tors have unhitched

their cart from the bond mar-
ket bandwagon, at least for

now. It was a wise move,
because the road had become
decidedly bumpy this week.

All summer, stock prices

have been following bonds
higher on the simple premise
that higher bond prices mean
lower interest rates. Lower
rates stimulate economic
growth and spur investors to
switch their money oat of low-

yielding short-term assets into

other potentially more reward-
ing investments, like equities.

Ob Tuesday, however, equity
investors stopped paying
attention to what bond prices

were doing. On that day (the

first trading day of the holi-

day-shortened week), bond
prices soared, yet stocks
dropped sharply. The same
happened on Wednesday. Over
the two days, the Dow Jones
Industrial Average lost more
than 50 points, yet the bench-
mark 30-year bond climbed
more titan a point, poshing the
yield down to a record low of
5,87 per cent
On Thursday, the bond mar-

ket suddenly slammed on the
brakes and shifted into reverse

as rumours surfaced that Con-
gress was considering re-im-

posing a withholding tax on
foreign investors’ holdings of
US government securities.

Although insiders on Capitol

Hill in Washington later

insisted it was highly unlikely

that such a tax would ever be
passed, the story was enough
to send the 30-year bond plum-
meting by more than a point
The losses erased almost all

of the week’s gains and sent
the yield back close to 6 per
cent The stock markets, how-
ever, ignored this apparent
setback and share prices ended
Thursday unchanged.
The pattern was repeated

yesterday when unexpectedly
good news on inflation - the
producer prices index plunged
0.6 per cent in August -
breathed new life into bonds,
sending the 30-year up more
than a point and the yield
back down to 5.88 per cent
Stocks appeared unperturbed
by the bond market’s yo-yo-ing

and by midday yesterday were
trading marginally above
Thursday's closing values.

The temporary de-coupling
of the stock and bond markets

Dow Jones industrial Average

3,700

3,400*-

Sour* FT enptm

is a reflection of the fact that

equity investors, already ner-
vous about the extent and pace
of the stock markets’ recent
gains, have been growing
equally apprehensive about
the extraordinary performance
of Treasury securities. Of the
two summer rallies, the bond
market's arguably looks the
more overdone.
A small, but growing, band

of Wall Street analysts seems

Aug
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to think so. It is warning that
a substantial correction In
fixed-income prices could be
around the corner, especially
if economic growth later this

year picks op pace faster than
anticipated. As one strategist
put it this week: “The drop in
interest rates was telling us
we’re heading into a recession.

Bat if you look at most econo-
mists' predictions, no one is

looking for less than 2.5 per

cent growth in GDP.”
Seasonal factors may also

have played a part in the stock
markets* poor performance
this week. It escaped nobody's
notice that New York’s
weather - which had been hot,
dry and bright all summer,
right up to and including Mon-
day’s Labor Day holiday
(which marks the official end
of summer for all Americans)
— turned cool and damp on
Tuesday.
Like the weather, stock mar-

ket sentiment traditionally
turns gloomy as autumn
approaches. Investors have
long memories and know that
autumn - and October, partic-
ularly - can be the season of
nasty surprises. Although this
wariness may be steeped more
in superstition than feet, there
are some solid reasons for
investors to tread carefully
over die coming months.
The political environment

will liven up soon, with Presi-
dent Clinton facing tough bat-
tles on two important fronts:
his plan for reforming the
country’s health-care system
and the fight for the North
American Free Trade Agree-
ment Both battles will be fol-
lowed closely by financial

markets. The third-quarter
reporting season is also on the
horizon, and investors are not
sure what to expect.

Second-quarter results were
not bad - bnt nor were they
that good. Although there
have not been too many prof-
its warnings from companies
recently, there is a feeling that
tiie string of disappointingly
weak economic statistics
released over the past few
months could show up in low-
er-than-expected earnings.
One area of the economy

where Wall Street is confi-
dently predicting a good third
quarter is the commercial
banking industry. After a
strong run early in the year,
bank stocks were overlooked
by investors in the summer
rally. This week, however,
banks suddenly returned to
favour as several analysts
selected the sector for atten-
tion and predicted healthy
third-quarter earnings.

Patrick Harverson
closed

S3 = 55
JJggjkj' 3589.49 + 00.56

P
ENINSULAR and Ori-

ental Steam Naviga-
tion Company could
have a lesson for the

market as a whole. Like many
UK companies which have
reported results in the past few
weeks, the cautious tone of its

hading statement appeared at
odds with the gathering confi-

dence that economic recovery
is under way.
The City was disappointed

with P&O's ll per cent decline
in net pre-tax profits to £80.lm
and marked the shares down
by 49p. They closed yesterday
at 6llp.

An indignant Lord Sterling,

the chairman, said that anyone
who bothered to read the
annual report would have
known that the UK economic
upturn was taking longer than
expected and would not have
allowed their expectations to
race away.

“It Is a delusion to think we
can surge ahead while Ger-
many and France remain deep

in recession." he declared.

P&O mirrors many aspects

of the UK economy with its

house-building, construction

and property operations, while

its passenger ferries also are

The Bottom Line

P&O steers a cautious
exposed to consumer trends.
Sterling's message that the
recovery is patchy is. there-
fore, worrying news for share-
holders.

The only significant benefit
derived from the end of the
recession has been in terms of
increased volumes, not in pre-
tax profits before disposals.
Investors are being wooed

with the prospect of a big divi-
dend. This cannot be justified
by the decline in net profits
but. instead, in terms of the
ambitious investment pro-
gramme which, over the past
six years, has totalled around
£4bn.
Half of the spending has

been used to expand the com-
pany’s operations in transport
and shipping. P&O hopes to
increase significantly its 8J
per cent return on capital
employed-
There is, however, unlikely

to be any big return from the

P&ODeftf .

Share price relative to the FT-AAtt-Sharefndec
120 —

new shipping fleet until well
into the next century.
That might be good news In

the long term but it is not bal-

ancing the short-term needs
demanded by the City. Ian
Wild, transport analyst at Bar-
clays de Zoete Wedd. said:

“The market wants short-term

performance and long-term
growth. P&O is delivering on
the latter but not the former.’*

To be fair to P&O, it has
shored up the balance sheet
since tt most felt the strain
from the capital spending pro-
gramme back in August 1991.
At that stage it chose to ask

course
investors for £6Q4m through a
rights issue to cut gearing
which started that year at 80
per cent but rose by the half-way stage to nearly 100 per
cent-

After the sale of Sutcliffe,
the contract caterer, borrow-
ings fell from £L89bn at theend of December 199? tn
£L73bn at the end of June" rep-
resenting gearing of 70 per
cent.

tJ
m^e

r1i
sposa,s «* expec-

ted to follow this week’s
announcement of the sale ofBuck and Hickman, a distribu-
tor or engineers' supplies, to
Charles Bayses for £32.5in.A scrip dividend further
eases the pressure on the bal-ance sheet since it effectively
works as a minor rights issmRail shareholders take up thesenp dividend alternative the

would retain cash o[

This represents a saving on

IS
3 dlvidend of £l2Sm and

a further £35m of advance cor-
^ration tat Sterling says he
would have been “daft" to havethrown away the chance ofconserving rash

The scrip dividend could
however, only defer financial
problems. If taken up fully, it

expand P&O’s equity byabout 6 per cent - which wifiprove expensive to financejSveotte aock's yield of as

P&O could accelerate its dis-
Programme to generatemore cash, or embark on a2" solution bydemerging its property and

construction interests SE*

tha“Zv
With

^
oth °P&onTiinat they would deprive thecompany of more ofiS

earning contributions

iSS'KSthat is unlikely.
wees,

rwmnmend it to

Roland Rudd
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The price of knowledge
Bethan Hutton on waysfor parents to meet soaring university costs

S&P slashes

card rate
Investment group throws down

challenge to bigger rivals,

says Scheherazade Daneshkhu

I
F YOUR child started at
senior school this week,
finding the money for
an eventual university
course might not he

uppermost in your miwri But,
as growing numbers of teenag-
ers opt to stay in full-time edu-
cation after age 18 and more
parents need to find thousands
of pounds for a student off-
ering's living costs, now could
be the time to start planning
While you can choose

whether to pay fees for an
independent school, you will
not have a similar choice about
paying for your chad’s living
expenses when it comes to uni-
versity: grants are means-
tested and based on parents’
gross income, with deductions
allowed four interest on mort-
gages up to £30.000, and some
other expenses eligible for tax
relief.

Parents with a joint residual
Income of more than about
£14,000 must start contributing
to their children's maintenance
at university. With an income
of more than about £33,000,
they must meet one child’s hill
costs.

Some parents may have been
alarmed by the London School
of Economics’ announcement
earlier this year that it was
considering charging students
(or their parents) top-up
tuition fees. While the proposal
was rejected, the possibility
remains for other institutions.
Later this month, the Commit-

tee of University Vice-chancel-
lors and Principals is due to
discuss four proposals to
change the way higher educa-
tion is funded, all of which
would involve graduates pay-
ing for courses in some way.
The option most likely to be

favoured is one based on the
recently-introduced Australian
system where students take
out a loan - either interest-free

or with a low rate - to pay
tuition fees in advance. These
are provided by the govern-
ment and they are paid back
through the national insurance
or tax system once students
graduate and find jobs. Gradu-
ates on tow incomes can defer

payment
In tbe UK now, most stu-

dents struggle to manage even
with a full grant (now £2£45 in

London and £2,265 elsewhere)
and the maximum student Iran

(£840 in London, £800 else-

where). Total state support has
not kept pace with inflation,

particularly when social secu-

rity benefits are considered -

students can no longer claim

income support during vaca-
tions, or housing benefit

Grants for students in Lon-
don are weighted to take
account of higher housing
costs, but rents can be almost
as high in some other univer-
sity towns, such as Brighton
and Oxford, where students get
no extra help-

If you are the kind of parent
who would prefer to shield
your children from such debt,

you could have to find £4,000 or
more per student a year - simi-

lar to independent day school
fees. Tuition fees, if imposed,
could push up costs to the
level of exclusive boarding
schools.

Financial planning for school
fees has spawned its own small
industry. Planning for univer-

sity costs is not yet so wide-

spread, but interest is growing
as more parents realise how
much they are likely to have to

spend. Specialist school fee

advisers usually can help with

higher education, as can most
non-specialist independent
financial advisers.

Making provisions in

advance can also reduce the

amount you actually pay if you
make the right choice of
investments. Flexibility is

greatest if you can start plan-

ning at least 10 years in
advance; but even five years
ahwid, you can take advantage
of some tax-free savings
schemes.
The range of products to con-

sider will depend on each fami-

ly’s circumstances, but it usu-

ally includes personal equity
plans (Peps), pensions, build-

ing society accounts, tax-ex-

empt special savings annnimfai

(Tessas), National Savings,

unit and investment trusts,

and with-profits endowment
policies.

Some insurance companies
offer educational planning

advice, but their solutions tend
to be biased towards endow-
ment policies rather than
using the full range of invest-

ments available to independent
Rnan^aT advisers.

Advisers stress the impor-
tance of diversifying, and tend
to emphasise less risky invest-

ments. Tony Murrell, of finan-

cial adviser Fraser Marr, usu-

ally goes mainly for low-risk

products, even for parents
starting to save very early on.

He does not recommend that

more than 50 per cent of the

portfolio should be put into

equity-based investments - the
stock market has a nasty habit
of taking a dive just as parents
need to draw on their invest-

ment

Charles Levitt-Scrivener,

divisional director of Towry
Law, which has produced an
information sheet on planning

for university costs, says par-

ents of potential university stu-

dents ran be divided into three

categories: low earners, whose
children are likely to get a lull

grant: medium earners, who
will have to pay some mainte-

nance; and high earners,
whose children probably will

not be eligible for any grant
assistance.

He says the first group is

unlikely to be able to save
much, even if it wants to pro-

vide additional support on top
of the grant to keep its chil-

dren out of debt Planning is a
realistic possibility for the sec-

ond group, but care must be
taken that savings do not
reduce the amount of grant
assessable. Tax-free invest-

ments - such as Peps, Tessas,

with-profits endowments and
some forms of National
Savings - should be used as
far as possible. Those in tbe
third group must resign them-

selves to paying the full costs

but planning can make things

easier. The range of possibili-

ties is similar to the second

group, with the addition of

some of the more sophisticated

investment options, such as

offshore roll-up funds.

Levitt-Scrivener says these

can be useful because no tax is

payable during the lifetime of

the investment If the parents

make a gift of the investment
to their children, tax will be
aggpcwl against their income
when the investment is cashed
- and this income will usually

be tow enough to avoid paying

tax.

The two main National
Savings products recom-
mended are the yearly plan
and children's bonds, both of

which are tax-free if held for

five years. The yearly plan

allows parents to save up to

£400 a month for 12 months,
while the maximum deposit in

the children's bond, available

to under-16s. is £1,000.

Tessas, available at most
banks and building societies,

earn tax-free interest if the

capital is not touched for five

years. A maximum of £9.000

can be invested, staggered over

five years. It is also sensible to

keep back-up savings in

another building society
account with fewer penalties

for early withdrawal

A maximum of £94)00 a year
can be invested in Peps, of
which £6,000 can be in a gen-

eral Pep and £3,000 in a single

company one. Income and capi-

tal gains from Peps are tax-

free. Income from unit and
investment trusts is taxable,

but capital gains are not
counted when the grant enti-

tlement is lining calculated.

Business expansion schemes,
such as the popular contracted-

exit ones offered by a number
of universities, are a highly
tax-efficient investment at the

moment, but they are due to be
abolished at the end of the
year.

They could be worth think-

ing about for higher-rate tax-

payers who expect to have a
child at university in five

years’ time, when the present
batch of schemes matures.

Parents who expect to qual-

ify for some grant may want to

consider increasing contribu-
tions to a personal pension
scheme, or additional volun-
tary contributions to a com-
pany or free-standing scheme,
as this will reduce the amount
of residual income against
which the grant is assessed

.

I
AN LINDSEY is more
than just positive about
the new Visa credit card

launched this week by
Save & Prosper, the

investment group of which

he is a director. "Customers

would be absolutely stupid

not to apply," he says.

SAP's card undercuts the

competition significantly. The
annualised percentage rate

of 14.6 per rent compares with
224) APR with Barclaycard and
23.9 APR on National
Westminster’s Visa card. These
are the two largest issuers,

with just under 13m cards

between them compared with
SAP’s 100,000. S&P customers
can also choose their

statement date and apply for

a Mastercard at no extra

charge.

So, are there any drawbacks?
Until this week, S&P
applicants could choose
between a foe-free card with
an interest rate of 23.1 APR,
or a card with a £10 annual
fee and an interest rate of 2L3
APR.
These cards have now been

dropped for new applicants,

although Lindsey says those

who have them will not have
their terms and conditions

changed.
The £12 armnal fee - £2

higher than the old one - Is

reflected in the APR figure,

which also includes the

monfiily rate of interest. But
it does not take into account
the date from which interest

is charged.

Unlike the other issuers, who
levy Interest from the date of

transactions for those not
paying off their hill in full each
month, S&P in the past

charged interest only from the

statement date - which is

more favourable for customers.
It says this meant a rate 3 per
cent tower than for cards with
the same monthly interest rate

and annual fee. but that this

difference was not reflected

in the APR figure.

"The APR is said to be a

guide to the cost of credit but,

in our experience, it is one of
the most misleading statistics

which parliament has ever
required banks to quote,” says

Undsey.
The group has called

regularly for a change but has

been told by the Department
of Trade and Industry that a
new formula would be too

complicated.

Lindsey says there was no
choice but to charge new
cardholders interest, where
appropriate, from the

transaction date.

S&P denies it will raise the

rate in due course, as rivals
have claimed. “If the general
level of interest rates remains
unchanged for the next decade,
then our rate will not change;
that’s a cast-iron guarantee,”
vows Lindsey - who believes

his rivals overcharge
customers.
Paul Bateman, S&P's chief

executive, says tbe rate can
be sustained because the

group's operations are linked
to the money market, which
reflects base rates of 6 per cent
at present
Some of the associated

charges on the new card can
be higher than for other
issuers. S&P could charge £25

to replace a stolen or missing
card and £15 for obtaining a
carbon copy; Barclays issues

new cards free and charges

only £3 for a carbon copy.

Lindsey says, however, that

these charges will usually be
applied only when customers
regularly (and wrongly)
challenge transactions or if

they lose their card often. He
stresses that they are intended

to combat fraud.

Applicants for the new card

must own their home, be a UK
resident, have a regular

income and a clean credit

record. Those earning less than

£10.000 a year are unlikely to

qualify. The £12 annual fee

is waived until March 1994 for

those applying before

November 26.

' While you can choose whether to

payfeesfor an independent school

there is no such choice about meeting
living expenses at universities’
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HENDERSON
TOUCHE REMNANT

announce the launch of a new investment trust

HTRJapanese
Smaller Companies Trust PLC

After one of the worst slowdowns in the

post war period, the Japanese economy is

approaching a period of recovery.

Smaller companies tend

generally to be more sensitive

to economic recovery than

their larger competitors. From

the depths of the economic

slowdowns of 1982 and 1987,

the Tokyo Stock Exchange

Second Section Index

outperformed the First

Section by some 60% and

100% over the succeeding bull

ifiii*
Jtf Y-

markets. We believe that the expected

economic recovery should benefit the

Japanese stockmarkets.

The Henderson Administ-

ration group has an outstand-

ing investment management
record in Japanese smaller

companies. We believe that

now is the time to invest
Investors who have steered clear oJ m

japan orer the ia*t few years should in Japan and that smaller
consider that the market has risen

, , ,

j6.i* over the tost year, hut is sun companies will deliver the best
42.4* below Us peak*. Wlih the US

, _ _

and the UK markets at or near record results. Register HOW and WC
levels,Japan deserves sertous considers-

(ion, especially as it represents over Will Send yOU ft mini pTOS-
25* ofthe world market capitalisation. . .
‘Smucc Mkropai ass in Seaton) pectus and. application torm.

27th SEPT
OFFER OPENS

To register for a

mini prospectus

NEW ISSUE 14th OCT
OFFER CLOSES

CALL FREE ON
0800 106106

Henderson Touche Remnant tit Britain's

Idling investment mat nanogew. fanned

in 1992 from the mefged investment mol

management businesses at Henderson

Administration Group pic and Touche

Remnant Holdings Limited. This

announcement Is issued by Henderson

Financial Management Limited, a member

o( IMRO- The value of Investments and

ihc income from them can go down as

well » up and the Investor may trot get

back the amount invested.

To: HTR Investor Service Dept. FREEPOST. PO Boa 216. Aylesbury.

Backs HP20 IDD.

please send me a mini prospectus and an application form Ibr the

HTRJapanese Smaller Companies Trust PLC. 4
inWalts) . Surname

I

_
Postcode

Unfortunately
most sensible people
keep their money

in the
Building Society.
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This table may

come as a shock for

building society

account holders.

But these are the facts oflife for savers.

Rising prices, the rising cost ofliving,

inflation that won't go away, mean that you

really have to invest to save seriously over the

longer term.

Fortunately, to help protect your future,

you can place some ofyour savings in Foreign

& Colonial's range ofinvestment trusts

through our Private Investor Plan.

The truth is that while we all start as

savers ofmodest means, by leaving most of

your money in a building society, you'll

remain a saver ofmodest means.

INVESTMENTOF £1.000 IN DECEMBER 1945

Foreign Sc Colonial

Investment Trust PLCf
Budding Society

Highest Available Rate*

1945 £1,000 £1.000

1950 £1782 £1,188

1955 £5,678 £1346
1960 £9.108 £1,589

1965 £15,679 £1.901

1970 £30,269 £2,369

1975 £35,455 £3,304

1980 £72331 £5,046

1985 £191,470 £7,741

1990 £396,266 £12,052

1993 £702,631 £14,310

iSOpl

Shouldn’t you

seriously be con-

sidering investing

with the world's

oldest investment trust manager?

For further information, phone the number

below, stating where you saw the advertisement.

Alternatively, post the coupon today.

Share in the success.

.

!
24 HOUR PHONE SERVICE 0734 344447H

Fore i g n Colonial
1

INVESTMENTTRUSTS
|
FartcnnrtfcurPunte Imam ffcpBMtanrciadapFfcTnMi fern. njiiinaupMte

j

Faf^i & Odeaal Uengenml LiaiKi!. PO Bn Z. BcdaiaiE BCI04NW.

|
NAME

ADDRESS

L_-
POSTCODE

:£l

Feecrgn SCotonai MwufieaeiH Lid a Manner of thirteen Foieigi Sc Cobahl litequacat

Truss and a member of IMRO. The value atlimes can fill a ocli as roe tnd uneuon may

not get bach die smeum ravened. Pas performance o no guide to the future.
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Low-cost endowment picture changes
Lautro*s revision of rates to determine benefit illustrations looks set to hike premiums, says Eric Short

gqtfmbeR 1
1/SEPTEMBE^f^^LWEEKENDSEPTEMBERin^—

PREMIUMS on low-cost
endowment policies could rise

from November l when life

companies will be required to

switch to a new illustration
basis.

The premiums are deter-

mined by assuming an invest-

ment rate over the term of the

contract, so that the premiums,
less charges and mortality
costs, accumulated at this

assumed rate of return will be
sufficient to repay the mort-

gage total.

The higher the assumed rate

of investment return, the lower

the premium. However, If the

life company does not achieve

that return (and the higher the

rate, the greater the chance of

not achieving it) then the ulti-

mate maturity value will fall

short of the value of the mort-

gage and the housebuyer will

have to make up the differ-

ence.

However, unless this feature

is pointed out to housebuyers,

many would not appreciate the

potential danger of under-

performance on the maturity

ALLIED Dunbar bos launched

a distribution bond, a unit-

linked Investment where
Income is paid in the form of

more units. The bond is struc-

tured into two funds: Capital,

split between equities, prop-
erty, and gilts; and Cash.
Twice a year, the income on
the Capital fund is transferred

to Cash. Withdrawals are then
taken mainly Horn the latter.

Investors can take with-
drawals as a fixed percentage
each year; as a fixed amount
of cash each year; or simply
the amount distributed from
Capital to Cash. Payments can
be monthly, quarterly, balf-

Have you consideredan
INVESTMENT IN A XECOND-
IIAND ENDOWMENT POLICY?

If so, contact
Policy Portfolio pi.c

FOR A STOCK LIST.

Td: 081 343 4567

Fux: 081 343 4252

value and the BnnnHal conse-

quences to them. One purpose

of illustrating benefits is to

Indicate the downside as well

as the upside in a life assur-

ance contract.

The basis under which life

companies prepare benefit

Illustrations is determined by
Lautro, the industry regulator.

Under the present system, Lau-

tro lays down the values of all,

the parameters used in the cal-

culations - the investment
returns, the mortality rates

and the charges.

Benefit illustrations cur-

rently have to be shown for

two investment returns - the

objective being to indicate vari-

ation in benefits from different

investment returns. The rates

for life assurance contracts are

based on net investment
returns of 7 per cent and 10.5

per cent.

Life companies can show
benefits on other investment
returns, provided they fall

between the two rates.

A common, but by no means
universal rate of return used

News in brief

yearly or yearly. Minimum
investment is £5,000; invest-

ments of more than £15,000
get an extra 1 per emit alloca-

tion of nnits. The initial

charge is 5 per cent and the
anneal management charge is

1% per cent
* * *

LEEDS & Holbeck building
society has launched a Guar-
anteed Equity bond which
offers investors who are basic-

rate taxpayers 75 per cent of

the rise in the FT-SE over five

years, or a minimum rise of 25
per cent The return equates to

60 per cent of the rise in the

Footsie for top rate-payers and
100 per cent for non-taxpayers.
Minimum investment is £3,000
and withdrawals can be made
after two years.

* * *

ALLIANCE & Leicester build-

ing society is launching a five

year “step-up1* investment
bond where the rate of interest

grows annually. In year one, it

wlQ pay 6.25 per cent gross

(4.69 per cent net); year two,

6.5 per cent (4.87 per cent);

IBustrattve maturity values for tow coat endowment policy.
Rate of retum(neq

OM basis New basis assumed return
796 10.596 5% 10% 7.5%

£46,300 £78,800 £34,400 £73,000 £50,000

Sauna.- Luini&Mndanf Ufa Mortgage CRUUQ amr 25 ye*a Brian cut lomHy bff • man agad&tnda
wornxn *?x} 28 - rtpuid br a )c*r ctmt endortmeot UaotHy prankm CXU3 anunfcp a 7JS par ev*
not ntto atntum.

to calculate low-cost endow-
ment premiums is 75 per cent
net. When this is shown along-

side the present Lautro illus-

tration basis - as shown in the
table - the maturity shortfall

at 7 per cent appears Insignifi-

cant - if one can regard £3500
as insignificant

But under the revised Lautro
basis, the illustrations must be
calculated on new rates of
return - 5 per cent and 10 per
cent net Those figures high-

light the effect of investment
underperformance, as seen
from the table.

At 5 per cent the maturity
value would be just £34,400 -

only 68.8 per cent of the mort-
gage amount In this example,

the houseowner would have to

find £15500 from other sources

to pay off the mortgage.
Of course, under modern

low-cost endowment contracts,

the premiums are not fixed

throughout the term. The prog-

ress of the contract is checked
periodically and if there is an
investment shortfall the premi-
ums are increased.

Nevertheless, many house-
buyers taking out low-cost
endowments do not expect to

pay higher premiums at a later

date. Such a change invali-

dates any comparisons made
with the costs of repayment
mortgages.

Life companies, particularly

those currently assuming a

year three, 6.75 per cent (5.06

per cent); year four 7.25 per
cent (5.44 per centjjand year
five, 8 per cent (6 per cent).

Minimum investment is

£1,000, or £2500 for those who
want monthly income. No
withdrawals are allowed dor
ing the term, but closure is

permitted subject to the loss of
180 days' interest

* * *

CHELTENHAM & Gloucester
building society is offering

two new mortgages for the
first-time buyer. One option is

a 4 per cent discount off the

society’s variable rate until

June 30 1994, resulting in a
rate of 3.99 per cent (APR 8.1

per cent). The fixed-rate option

over the same period is 495
per cent (APR 8.1 per cent).

After June 30, the loan reverts

to C&G’s variable rate; those

redeeming within three years

will be charged a fee equiva-

lent to four months* interest

Both options are available to

buyers with a 10 per cent
deposit and seeking a loan of
less than £70,000.

ASIA ns
CRADLE OF THE HUMAN RACE

BIRTHPLACE OF A MILLION
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

SAVE & PROSPER
ASIAN SMALLER COMPANIES FUND

Asia is generally regarded as Che cradle of the

k. human race.

It has always been adynamic region <-j»«nging its

shape and character constantly with a strong

entrepreneurial spirit. Today Asia is the fastest

growing economic region in the world. In 1994, for

example, moat Aslan economies are predicted to

grow by between 5% and 8% compared with rates of

only 1% to 3% In the West.

Save & Prospers new Asian Smaller Companies
Fund was launched In August this year to otter

investors the opportunity to benefit from the

enormous potential of the region through smaller

companies quoted or trading in Aria.

Why Smaller Companies?

Smaller companies tend to operate In expanding,

imperialist areas of the economy offering high

growth and profitability And, of course, because
they start from a smaller base they tend to grow
market share, sales and profits more quickly

large companies.

WhyAsia?
Asia has a vast potential. And although It is

economically diverse, it is united by a strong

culture of hard work and high savings. Japan, the

most developed economy in the region, eqjqys a
higher income per head than the UK, and the fear.

"Asian Tigers" Bong Kong, Korea, Singapore and
Taiwan are catching up Cast.

Save& Prosperand Flemings

Save & Prosper is part of Flemings, one of the UK’s

leading merchant banks, who currently manages
over &36 billion for investors worldwide. Flemings’

associate company; Jardine Fleming, is the leading

international investment managementgroop in the

Far East with S3 billion under management.
Jardine Fleming has unrivalled experience and
expertise in the region currently employing over

1,500 people In 16 Asian countries.

lakeThis Opportunity -InvestNow
Save & Propert new Asian Smaller Companies
Fund offers you the chance to invest in the vital

and vibrantsmaller businesses of Asia, and yon can
invest from as little os £1,000.

T* take advantage, talk to

your financial advlsenjust
postthe couponorringour M if 1
free Moneyline. ral §m fifM

CALL FREE0800 282 101
- J-lSpj*.• 7 DATSA WHX

lb: Sow)& ProsperSecurities Limited, FBEEPOSTHcunlbni BMl IBB.
Pleasesend me detailsof Save& Prasper's Asian SmallerCompanies Fund.

Surname forenames

Mr/Mrs/Miss

Address

Homo To! ( tSTu ) No

So thatwe may call and offerfurtherInformation.

THE PttCE OF UNITS, AND ANY INCOME FROM THEM, CAN
GO DOWN AS WELL AS UP AND YOU MAY NOT G£T BACK
THE FULL AMOUNT YOU INVESTED. INVESTORS SHOULD BE

MMAS£ THAT THE MARKETS IN WHICH THIS FUND CAN
INVEST CAN BE HIGHLY VOLAJWL EXCHANGE RATES MAY
ALSO CAUSE THE WIUE OF UNDERLYING OVERSEAS
INVESTMENTS TO GO DOWN OR UR SAVE & PROSPER

GROUP LTD IS A MEMBER OP WWO AND LAUTRO-

Work 'fell

THE INVESTMENT HOUSE

rate higher than 75 per cent,

are considering whether to cal-

culate low-cost endowment
premiums on a lower assumed

investment return. The short-

fell with the 5 per cent illustra-

tion would then not look so

bad. „ ,

The eventual maturity value

on a low-cost endowment, for

those contracts which are held

to maturity, will depend on the

actual investment return

achieved by the life company

over the term of the contract.

Neither the officials at Lautro

nor life company investment

managers can predict what
that return will be.

What the new illustration

basis does show, however, is

that investment returns over

the remaining years of this

century and the early years of

the next century are not expec-

ted to show the same high

returns achieved in the 1980s,

In spite of the UK equity mar-

ket reaching new heights this

year. It bis** shows investors

the ultimate cost if the life

company concerned fails to

achieve the assumed invest-

ment and the likelihood of pre-

miums being increased in the

future.

Hence, those housebuyers
who still intend to, or are per-

suaded to, repay their mort-

gages through low-cost endow-

ments should look carefully at

the assumed investment return
- it will be shown on the quo-

tation - and the size of the

shortfall shown on the 5 per

cent illustration.

Low-cost endowments could

take an even harder knock
sometime in 1994 when illus-

trations will have to be pro-

duced on an own charge basis,

when the life company must
use its own charges in calculat-

ing the benefits and not the

standard Lautro charges.

Periodic surveys of low-cost

endowments in Money Man-
agement include illustrations

cm an own charge basis using
the same rate of return. The
latest survey revealed differ-

ences of one-third between the

life companies with toe lowest

and highest charges.

The Week Ahead

CURRENCY effects should help
Inchespe, the international ser-

vices and marketing group, to

report on Monday a lift in half-

year pre-tax profits from £U7m
to more than £14Qm. The recov-
ery in UK car sales will be bal-

anced by the downturn in the
continental European market.
Continuing growth In Hong Kong
will also mask more difficult

trading conditions in Japan, but
the group wiD be quizzed closely
over the future of China's experi-

ment in rapid economic develop-
ment

British Aerospace is expected
to return In the black when it

reports its Interim results on
Wednesday. Analysts expect It to
show a small pre-tax Interim
profit ranging from £2Qm to

£50m. against an interim loss of
£l29m last time. The figures will

confirm the company’s gradual
turn-round, although core mili-

tary profits are likely to show a
decline. Losses in the civil air-

craft side ot the business will be
covered by the hefty provisions
made last year.

Monday also sees Delgety
announcing its full-year results.

Something between a conserva-
tive £119m and £I23m is expec-
ted, but the pre-tax figure will

mask a motley coCectfon of divi-

sional results.

Agribusiness and ingredients
should be good, although the

consumer goods, snacks and pet-

care sides will probably have per-

formed less well in tough and
ever more competitive trading
environments. The final dividend

is forecast at between 123p and
13.65p for a total between 202p
and 21.55p, against 19.5p last

time.

On Thursday, United Biscuits

is expected to report only a mod-
est first-half recovery after the
profits collapse inflicted by tho

US cookie wars a year ago. Fore-

casts range Grom £70m to £78m.
compared with £70m last time.

Any improvement by Keebler,
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HMTEHtMl STATEMENTS

the US snacks and biscuits dlvi-

ston, is expected to be offset by
margin crcssures on MeVItie’s in
the UK and a fiat performance by
Smiths, the Australian snacks
business acquired last year.

Also on Thursday, Laporte, the
speciality chemicals group winch,
in January snatched Evode, the
chemicals and plastics group
from toe jaws of WassiQ, is

expected to report interim pre-

tax profits of between £46m and
£48m. Last time it made £445m.
On Wednesday Taylor Wood-

row is expected to swing back
into the black with, interim pre-

tax profits ofaround £I0.5m com-
pared with a £l6m loss last year.

Company Sector
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Unit trusts

Fund of eastern promise
O PERATING a risk-

averse fund man-
agement style in a
volatile region like

south-east Asia may sound
contradictory. But Adaline Kq
manager of Save & Prosper's
south-east Asia Growth unit
trust, has been doing just that
for 11 years with considerable
success.

Tlie fund was launched in
1978 (Ko joined in 1982) and is
one of the largest in the Far
East sector (excluding Japan),
with £185m under manage-
ment.

Its performance has been
consistently above average: it
was third best performing out
of 15 funds in Its sector over
the seven years to September
1. according to Hardwick Staf-
ford Wright; 12th out of 26 over
five years, 20th out of 43 over
three years, and 17th out of 54
over one year. However, its
lower-risk strategy, has kept it
from the very top of its sector,
as it is competing with more
volatile single country funds.
Management of the fund Is

carried out by a four-person
team at Flemings in London,
which bought Save & Prosper
in 1988. The team visits the
region about twice a year for a
few weeks at a time, and
makes a total of about 200 com-
pany visits.

Additional research comes
from sister company Jardine
Fleming, based in Hong Kong
and with offices throughout
the region, as well as other
international securities houses
and local brokers.

Investment strategy starts
with asset allocation. Quar-
terly strategy meetings discuss
economic and market funda-
mentals, and can lead to com-
plete shifts in direction. The
fund’s high turnover - which
Ko calculates at an average of

200 per cent a year - is largely

attributable to periodic deci-
sions to withdraw almost com-
pletely from one or two mar-
kets in favour of heavy
investment in others.

“If you can get certain mar-
kets right, you are three-quar-
ters of the way there,” says Ko.
The top-down style is also seen
as more appropriate in aregion

Save & Prosper South East Asia Growth Trust
Unit price and index rebased

35Q
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where company accounting
and disclosure standards are
not always up to European or
US levels. Most shares move
with the market as a whole,
rather than in response to com-
pany news.
There have been many

changes in the fund's style dur-
ing the time that Ko has been
involved, including the recent
move to concentrate the fund -

it now holds 88 stocks, com-
pared to 116 two years ago.

Of the top 10 stocks, mostly
regional blue-chips which
account for 30 per cent of the
fund's holdings, the top three
are Hong Kong listed: Hutchi-
son Whampoa, Cheung Kong
Holdings, and HSBC Holdings.
Each of them accounts for
more than 4 per cent of the
totaL Other top 10 companies
are: Renong (Malaysia), United
Engineers (Malaysia), ACMA
(Singapore), Advanced Infor-

mation Services (Thailand),
Krung Thai Bank, New World
Development (Hong Kong), and
Arab Malaysian Corporation.
The largest holdings form a

stable core for the fund - most
have been in the portfolio at
least two years, some consider-

ably longer.

The present regional alloca-

tion is 29 per cent in Hong
Kong, Malaysia 25 per cent,

Singapore 12 per cent. Thai-

land IS per cent, Korea 12 per
cent, Philippines 2 per cent and
Indonesia 3 per cent. Histori-
cally, the fund's current
weightings are low for Hong
Kong and high for Malaysia.
The graph shows the fund's

performance against the FT-A
index for the Pacific Basin
excluding Japan, which covers
similar markets but includes
Australia and New Zealand,
which do not form a big part of

the fund's portfolio, and
excludes Thailand, which does.

One concern for the fund. Ko
says, is the risk or becoming
trapped in illiquid markets,
particularly the smaller ones
such as Indonesia and the Phil-

lipines. A manager has to bal-

ance the possibility of the mar-
ket rising against the
possibility of becoming stuck
when sentiment turns bearish

and volume plummets.
“Before you get in. you have

to think if you can get out
first. We would never put a
majority of the fund into a

market we knew it would be
difficult to get out of. no mat-
ter how good it was." Ko says.

Ko is originally from Hong
Kong, and says that a close-

ness to the culture can help in
understanding how the mar-
kets are behaving. At other
times though she has to dis-

tance herself from her roots.

Such an instance came in the

Chinese crisis of 1989. when
student democracy protests in

Tiananmen Square were bru-

tally suppressed. Regional mar-

kets. particularly Hong Kong,

reacted strongly to the events.

Ko describes managing the

fond during this time as

hair-raising. But the decisions

she took proved successful

Hong Kong's stock market
plunged in the early stages of

the protests, but then bounced

back. At this point Ko sold a

large chunk of her Hong Kong
holdings, reducing them from
around 50 per cent of the fund
to 20-25 per cent The market
then started to drop again, and
fell even more heavily on news
of Mre massacre.
Markets in Singapore and

Malaysia collapsed in sympa-
thy, but Ko believed that there

was no fundamental reason for

this, so she shifted funds with-

drawn from Hong Kong into

both markets - in time to see

them pick up again.

Such successes tend to be
forgotten, but are a fund man-
ager's job, Ko accepts. The mis-

takes loom larger in her mind.
One decision she Is currently

regretting is moving back into

Korea in a big way last year, in

expectation of interest rate

cuts and economic recovery. It

now seems she made the move
too early - the first wave of
recovery came, but has so far

failed to off, and the mar-
ket has been hit by a clamp-
down on the use o£ false names
for financial transactions.

The fund has not lost money
in Korea so far, but there is an
opportunity cost when other
markets in the region are per-

forming well Ko has scaled the

holding back (from 20 to 12 per
cent) and is now expecting a
real recovery early in 1994.

Charges. The initial charge

Is 5.5 per cent, and the annual
is 1.5 per cent. The current bid-

offer spread is 5.99 per cent.

The minimum investment is

£1.000, or £35 a month. The
fund does not qualify for full

Pep investment, so a maximum
of £1,500 can be invested by
this route.

Bethon Hutton

Bonds to browse through
GILTS ARE not file only kind
of sterling bonds. Below Mich-
ael Dyson, director of Barclays

de Zoete Wedd Capital Mar-
kets describes some other
fixed interest instruments
which might be useful to the
private investor (with details

in the table). BZW is a market
maker and cannot deal with
private clients direct so those

interested in bnying bonds
should approach a broker.

T HERE are many hun-
dreds of sterling

bonds to choose from
and a growing num-

ber of stockbrokers and advis-

ers are making excellent use of

direct bond holdings. Neverthe-

less, UK investors are still a
long way behind investors on

the continent and in the US.

The income and final capital

value of a bond will be known
at the time of purchase and
will not change. In addition,

any capital gains that arise on
the following Instruments will

not give rise to a CGT liability

(except in the case of zero divi-

dend preference shares, which

are not bonds, but are effec-

tively fixed rate securities).

The following illustrations

highlight several diverse inves-

tor demands and the sterling

bonds we would recommend as

a passible solution.

The retired investor who wants

a very high income but does not

icant to surrender his capital to

an annuity.

A portfolio of perpetuals (fixed

inwwnp instruments which will

never be repaid) would be ideal

for this investor.

Our recommendations would

include Coventry B uilding

Society PIBS, currently paying

an income of 9.19 per cent and

the Birmingham Corp’S W per

cent bonds, priced at 43.25 to

BZW BOND RECOMMENDATIONS
Issuer Coupon Maturity

data
Price GRY (sa) Me YM Interest

Dates
NHY
25%

Net
inc 25%

Coventry PIBS .. 12.125 kred'bie 131.25 n/a 9.10 lore n/a &9

BfrirThm Corp 35 Irretfbie 4&25 n/a 3.09

10/12

1/1 n/a 6.07

Royal Bk Scot ... 9.5 CaM In 2018 108.375 a49 8.77

1/7

12/8 6.34 657
Perp Eurofi

Woolwich EuroE 7.0 09/00/1998 1005 6.88 7.00 are 5.18 5.25

Severn River ao 3Q/D6/2012 119.0 4.67 5.29 30/6 n/a n/a

Index Lkd Deb _
General Acct .... 7.875nt Irnxfbie 111.25

Real

n/a

Initial

8.78

31/12

1/4 n/a 6.6

Pref

Sphere IT 0.0 31/10/1995 92.0 753 n/a

1/10

n/8 8.74 n/a

Zero Dvd prf —
Schroder Spfit ... 0.0 31/01/2002 108.5 757 n/a n/a 656 n/a

yield 8.09 per cent,

The latter were originally

issued in 1881 and are redeem-

able at 100 at any time on one

year’s notice.

An investor who wants to retire

in 2002, and as a higher rate

taxpayer, does not want to

receive any further investment

income before retirement.

Zero dividend preference

shares could be appealing for

this investor as they produce

no taxable income and the cap-

ital gain is deferred until after

retirement at which point the

investor will have a lower
overall tax liability from other

sources.

In this instance, we would

recommend the Schroder Split

Investment Trust Zeros, where

the price will rise from the cur-

rent level of 108-5 to 202-76 on
repayment in 2002. The gain

equates to a gross redemption

yield of 757 per cent equiva-

lent to a net return of 606 per

cent assuming inflation at 5

per cent and CGT of 25 per

cent The nearest comparable

gilt offers 605 per cent gross

and 3.44 per cent net

Also attractive for this inves-

tor would be the Henderson
Eurotrust zeros at the slightly

lower, but better covered, yield

of 7.45 per cent. The Henderson
zeros will rise from the current

level of 36 to 70 in 2002.

Another zero which we find

attractive (although it is not a

solution for this particular
problem) is the Sphere Invest-

ment Trust issue. The wind-up
date of the trust is the end of

October 1995. The repayment
price of the zeros at that date
is 107.5, giving a yield to

redemption of 7.33 per cent
gross on the current price of

92. (The net figure in the table

is based on the same assump-
tions as for the Schroder zero.)

The beauty of a share such
as the Sphere zero is that there

are already sufficient assets to

repay the final price in full In

other words, even if the invest-

ment trust fails to grow, the

zero’s repayment is safe.

An offshore investor seeking a
long term high income.

The Royal Bank of Scotland 95

per cent Eurosterling bond
trades at 108.375 and will pro-

vide a gross income of 8.75 per

cant per annum until at least

2018 (when RBS has the right

to repay the bond). This is

equivalent to a gross redemp-
tion yield of 85 per cent
The investor may wish to

balance his investment with a
purchase of another bond such
as Woolwich’s 7 per cent 1998

Eurosterling bond at 100 to

give a 7 per cent income yield

for five years (GRY of 658 per

cent).

The investor who is concerned
that inflation will rise again.

The second Severn Bridge, cur-

rently under construction, was
funded by the issue of Severn
River Crossing 6 per cent
index-linked debenture.

Trading at 119. this issue

offers a very high real return

of 4.66 per cent over and above
the rate of inflation, compared
to 354 per cent from the equiv-

alent index-linked gilt.

Casebook

CASHING IN YOUR
ENDOWMENT?
aifv Wmi profits endowmentsand whole ufe policies at

A^TpiSSuMSABOVE SURRENDER VALUE. THE POLICY MUST

FOR ATLEAST 7Y FAR5 THEREARE NO HIDDEN FEES

FOR AN IMMEDIATE QUOTE
callor fax us with the
FUL-J-OWING INFORMATION:

1 Assurance Company
2 Basic Sum Assured

,3 Start Date of Policy

4 Maturity Dale of Policy

5 Gross Monthly Premium

6 Total Bonus Attaching

7 Surrender Value

TEL 081 -207-1666

FAX 081-207 4950

L Contracts plc

MANY READERS have had an
unpleasant experience at the

hands of their bank, building

society or insurer and it is rare

to receive letters which
recount a happy story.

However, Freddie Earlle,

who lives in London, wrote to

the Weekend FT to record his

father-in-law's satisfaction

with the service he has
received at his building soci-

ety, Cheltenham & Gloucester.

“My father-in-law is an
active gentleman of advancing

years. But unfortunately, he

has moments of confusion,”

said Earlle.

During one of these lapses,

he wrote to C&G to find out

how much money he had in his

account. His letter was unclear

and C&G thought he wanted

to close it. They therefore sent

him a cheque and closed his

account- He thought the

cheque was bis statement and

therefore filed it away and did

nothing.

“About three months later,

he realised his mistake and
deposited the cheque with the

building society’s local branch,

which opened a new account

for him," said Earlle.

The mistake meant a sub-

stantial loss of interest

Earlle said: “He asked me to

write and explain what had
happened. In less than a week,

the society replied. They
accepted that Dad had made a
genuine error, backdated the

'new' account and so ensured

no loss of interest We cannot
thank them enough "

If other societies take note of

this example, Earlle believes,

their customers will feel that

their money is in safe hands.

Scheherazade
Daneshkhu

When you offer

top performance
you don’t have

to shout about it.

Ai Newtons, we have a single, simple

purpose in lif« to increase the real wealth of

our clients.

Personal investment management has

always bwn at ihe very heart of our

business. We manage assets of over £15(1

million (L SS500 million) on behalf of

individual investors including international

clients. And over £3.8 billion overall.

At Newtons, personal clients enjoy

direct access to the investment management

skills which arc more traditionally rhe

preserve of the institutional investor; the

same skills tiiat have given Newtons ii>

record of outstanding performance.

If you would like us to apply a similar

level of commitment to your assets, please

telephone Cuy Hudson on 071-332 9000

- or write to him at Newton Investment

Management Limited. 71 Queen Vietoriu

Street. London EC4V -tDR.

You may well find you're belter off

with Newtons.

E W T

Newton lamlnM Mmtugrmrtil Umlied b a member atIMIUL

We think that you will rate our Preference Share Fund highly. We certainly do.

Its generous gross annual yi^d compares very favourably with building societies.

Yet its minimum investment is just £1,000 and there are no withdrawal penalties or

minimum periods of investment.

What is more, because we choose preference shares From carefully selected

companies, we not only offer a high yield but also keep risk down to a minimum.

We’ll give a 2% bonus allocation of units on investments made up to 1st October.

In addition, we have also reduced our annual management charge from 1% to

just 0.5%. And we distribute or reinvest income, not just twice, but four times a year.

Telephone free on 0800 289 336 or send off the coupon. Gartmore
Before the October deadline on our bonus offer, preferably, unit trusts

Please send me details or GatimorcS Preference Share Fund FT.nw/in

>

Postcode

Invenor Services, Gin more Fund Managers Limned. King's House. 101-135 King's Road, Brentwood, Essex CM 14 4DR.

The informailon provided may be used For our marketing purposes.

"Estimatedgw annual yield asai 10JL93-The priceofunlin andthe incomefrom i ban may godown asweD as up. Paw performance is rut tmtsarlly a guidetoFuture pafomunnr.

Gaflnme Fund Manager!. Limited. A memberof IMHO, Latum ami AUTIF.
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“M&G’s Funds

have done spectacularly

well over the

half year...with the

Recovery and Income

Funds making a big

contribution .
5 9

The Daily Telegraph 18.5.93

For your free copy of The M&G Handbook, which includes details of all M&G
unit trusts including The M&G Recovery and Income Funds, please return this

coupon to The M&G Group, M&G House, Victoria Road, Chelmsford CMI 1FB.

NO SALESMAN WILL CALL
Ifyou have a financial adviser, you should consult him before investing.

INITIALS SURNAME

AODRESS

POSTCODE

tawtj or *«c SeciMtues Ummt
tfwntar <* HWO md Liana
acsnund (n &***« no 90//6.
fiegntaicd office. IlmaQiurs.
lorn HU. London. K3D HO.

Or Telephone: (0245) 390390 (Business Hours).
PM available to residents of the Repubhc of bdond.
Vie never make your name and address available m uncmnected oqpinttatloto. We will

occ»;oiwflr fell yw about other products or sendees ottered by ousstea and associated MAC
Companies. ncK the tarn if you would prefer not to receive the Information.

Pin ^htqmmvy H i<n ottnMi ip*VtiM>W puMemuL He pMd rf irih end Or maaw Insn own iw» sfl dw*i at

MiitiLt na/m.>frt?f)ivttlfEDB*uifvtfc£

THE M&G GROUP

ALL THE
POTENTIAL OF

THE STOCK MARKET
WITH A KNOWN

MINIMUM RETURN

£?*-[fyou are interested,you should find out more about
j

Save Hi ProsperBESSAOxbridge, which can provide:
j

an arranged exit to provide a known rate ofreturn "

—

an exposure to the FTSE 100 Share Index

tax reliefofup to40%on your originalinvestment - plus tax-free

investment returns.

For furtherdetails about Save&Prosper BESSA Oxbridge,please phone Save&
Prospvr's free Moneylineon 0800 282 101 for acopy ofthe prospectus. Or return

the coupon below. Alternatively discuss this attractive investment with your

usual financial adviser.

CALL FREE 0800 282 101
9.00o.n. - 5.30 p.a.O 7 DAYS A WEEK

£&£Slis36Sssasaffl
Pmpw Group Un*ed u a fl»<nbe> of IMRO aid Lcutro. lUadcred Office 1 ftnbury foam, London ECZM JOY BauMaad In

Enqloni t*r. 288553. The ndwmonaii bos bam appimta by Save A Fmpar Gnn*» Ud

'-i
' .v.*P.»T«r?r4Ai
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£1250 SHARESALE SERVICE
FROM KILLIK & CO

To sell shares in most Stock Exchange
listed Companies it costs just £12L50 per
person per holding through our widely used

Sharesale service.

As a special oiler, family members (same
surname, same address) can sell stock in one
Company for an extra charge of £1 for each
additional person. E.G. four kxs of TSB=£I3.

Instructions cm bow to sell

:

Tenon and Condition!

KBfik A Co together with Hashing Securities Ltd (PSL)
can accept no liability for ton of ccrtxAnuufcn or delays
in The post. PSL icscrre the right to refuse any order . This

is not i recommendstion to sell, sail is an execution only
aerrice. Should yon fan b any doubt please coomb year
financial adviser. Transactions wtQ be by xanfc

& Go on behalf of PSL, who an lupmuibb for

settlement. PSL icgUsered address : 3 Barbour Exchange
Strewn. London. E14 9GP.

Please sefl the following shares:

V Oxapfcso ibe coupon.

2) ilyourccni&catc has s fonn ot under ou iho reverse >Us
tboultl be coraplotedi ff not. send hi year abates and coupon

and ore wffl send you a fonn by return. Your dura win net

bo sold mail the transfer is resumed.

3) Year items will be sold si the (9x1 of tbe market *bo
1

mareing after racaipt of yoor iharas/transfers.

4) A contract note md cheqttc<post dated for die mbran
KUteownt day) win be mailed to yon.

3) Tbe£1250 chaise will bt> deducted from (be proceeds.

HELPLINENUMBER :

071 S15 0398 (8.30ara-4.30pm, mon-fri)

KILLIK & CO
. STOCKBROKERS

Manten ofIho Loudon S*x* Exchange& SFA

45 Cadogan Street London, SW3 2QJ

Send this coupon to : SHARESALE(FT),
P.O.BOX 2094,LONDON|E14 9GP.

Coupon valid until 31.10.93.

FWANClA^TTMESWEEKEN^EP^^^j
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How does your pension rate?

A n innovative
guide to more
than 100 of tbe
larger UK com-
pany pension

schemes, covering half of all

workers with occupational pen-

sions, reveals just bow gener-

ous - or miserly - different

employers are and explains

how you can assess your own
scheme’s competitiveness.

The report. Pension Scheme
Profiles 1993*. provides detailed

benefit profiles of each scheme
together with a rating guide

that allows readers to get a
quick fix on how theirs com-
pares with others. Of particu-

lar interest is the "target

scheme" devised to set a
benchmark against which
schemes can be measured.
More than 11m UK employ-

ees are members of final salary

occupational pension schemes
where the pension is based on
three main factors: the defini-

tion of “pensionable pay," the
period Of membership, and the

pay level at retirement
Employees interested in car-

rying out a pensions health

check should refer to their

scheme booklet and compare
the definition of their own ben-

efits with the report's target

scheme benefits given below:

Retirement pension: Pay-
able from age 60 based on ser-

vice and final earnings.

Accrual rate: One-60th of

Final pay per year of service.

Pensionable earnings: All

earnings (apart from overtime

etc paid only during earlier

years of employment).
Final pay calculation: The

higher of either total earnings

in the year before retirement

or average annual earnings
over any three-year period end-

ing within 10 years of retire-

ment, up-rated in line with the

retail price index.

Pensionable service: Total

service including maternity

leave and certain temporary

absences.
Lump sum on retirement:

Inland Revenue maximum is

the nu>^mTTm amount of pen-

sion that can be converted to

tax-free cash - normally 1.5

HmpQ final remuneration after

40 years' service, although this

might be subject to revenue

restrictions.

Pension increases: In line

with tbe retail price index.

01-health pension: Equiva-

lent to the amount the

employee would have received

had he remained in service

until normal retirement age, at

his present rate of pay.

Death in service benefits:

Should include a dependent
adult's pension of four-ninths

tbe member’s total earnings at

death, plus pensions for depen-

dent children. Also, a lump
sum of four times earnings.

overall ASSESSMENT RATIOS^

TOP TEH

Abbey National Scheme*-.

10 Fund

TS8 &oup Scheme* —

-

Legal & General Fund—
Burmab Castrol Plan*—
BOG Scheme" -

Rothmans Fund*

She! Pension Fund* .

Wooterich BS Rind"

Semens Scheme

82%
82%
80%
78%
77%
75%
75%
74%

BOTTOM THI

Rank Organisation Plan

DRG Pension Fund Lower Scale - 26%

Tt Group General Section

Massey Ferguson Worts*

Massey Ferguson Star

My Man Scheme J™
Harmsworth Scheme

Phifips Pension RjraT 3'*

NB Scheme Scale 1* J™
DRG Pension Find Higher Scala.. 32%

-Bm* artnMM bused on bade as opposed to pws erenins*-

awards an overall “assessment
ratio” based an the cost to the

employer of tbe main benefits

compared with the cost of the

target scheme. Schemes
awarded a rating of 100 per
cent match the benefits pro-

vided by the target scheme.
But no account was taken of

discretionary benefits - those,

such as extra pension

Debbie Harrison reports on a new
guide that lets members ofmore than

100 larger company schemes in

Britain compare their benefits

Death In retirement bene-

fits: Should Include a pension

worth two-thirds of tbe mem-
ber’s pension to be paid to a
nominated dependent adult,

plus a pension for any depen-

dent children under age 18.

Scheme leaver benefits: The
whole of the preserved pension

should be increased in line

with RF1 up to retirement
By law, all this information

should be provided. If any is

missing
, contact the pensions

manager or scheme trustees.

In its analysis of each com-
pany scheme, the report

increases, which are. not an
actual right but can become a
regular feature of the scheme.
The definition of pensionable

pay is particularly important
since your pension will be cal-

culated as a proportion of

these earnings. Some schemes
provide a pension linked to

basic pay, while others take

into account other elements -

such as, for example, regular

overtime. If overtime forms a
significant proportion of your
gross earnings ami this is not
taken into account in yoor pen-

sionable pay, you could con-

sider top-up provision through

additional voluntary contribu-

tions (AVCs). .

The other Important point

about pensionable pay is to

find out just when your pen-

sionable salary is fixed for the

purposes of the calculation.

Many «r-hames base the pen-

sion calculation on the mem-
ber’s gross or basic salary dur-

ing the two or three years

before retirement If this is the

case, you should think twice

before accepting a less onerous

bat lower paid position in the

run-up to retirement, since

your pension would be based

on this reduced salary.

As the tables show, tbe gen-

erosity oF employers surveyed

varied dramatically. Top place

went to the Abbey National

scheme with 104 per cent • the

only scheme to provide better

benefits than the target. Low-

est was the Rank Organisation

plan with just 23 per cent.

So, what can you do if you
discover your pension scheme
is inadequate? Some employers

and trustees are open to sug-

gestions on benefit improve-

ments, particularly if there is a

pension fund surplus. But it is

wise to have a few DIY ideas

up your sleeve.

The first is AVCs. Employees

nay up to 15 per cent of

into a company pen-
e
v™r*ch(?me but most pay m
SdtfS This leaves

to Sy W per cent (If you

Sytr&Tg
sSstf?~»£
“SEi all inland Revenue-ap-

proved pension arrangements.

AVCs and FSAVCs are very

tax-efficient, offering tax

on contributions and tax-free

roll-up of funds-

schemes tend to be better

value because the employer

bears the provider s costs, but

FSAVCs offer a wider invest-

ment choice, in both cases, the

fund built up by your^ntnbu-

tions must normally be used to

buy an annuity.

The company pensions man-

ager will provide details on the

AVC scheme, while an inde-

pendent adviser will be* you

choose the best FSAVC.

Remember that, in most rases,

your investment will not be

available until retirement. IT

you need more flexibility, then

you could look at other tax-effi-

cient investments such as per-

sonal equity plans (Peps>.

Apart from topping-up your

pension through AVCs it

be necessary to boost your life

cover, either through some

form of family income benefits

plan or a lump sum life assur-

ance policy. Both types of

insurance are available from

life offices at relatively modest

monthly premiums. Once

again, an independent finan-

cial adviser can select the best

rates on the market
•Pension Scheme Profiles is

available from Union Pension

Services Ltd. 50 Trinity Gar-

dens, London SW9 SDR, price

1195 {£95 for trade unions).

I
NVESTORS in home
income schemes hoping
to get compensation after

a High Court ruling in

July are having to wait for

another court hearing. The
Investors Compensation
Scheme, which limits the max-
imum payout per claim to

£48,000. and law firm Barnett
Sampson have been unable to

agree on interpreting one
point of the judgment and
have decided to seek clarifica-

tion.

Home income plans were
sold late in tbe 1980s, mainly
to elderly people, as a way to

release income from their

homes. The schemes involved

taking oat a mortgage and
investing in equity-linked

Compensation delay
bonds. In many cases, the risk

of the investment bonds was
not explained and investors

who lost money have grounds
for compensation.
In Jnly, Barnett Sampson

won extended compensation
rights for victims. At issue

was whether those who had
taken out a home income plan
before the ICS started on
August 28 1988 had any com-
pensation rights.

The ICS argued that claims
could be made only by inves-

tors who took out a plan on or
after that date. But the court

decided that investors can get

compensation for losses occur-

ring as a result of poor advice

after August 28 1988, even if

they had taken out their plans

before that date.

It is on this point that the
two sides now have differences

of interpretation. The ICS
wants clarification about tbe
date from winch compensation
should be calculated and to

determine exactly what event

would trigger a liability.

Barnett Sampson says there
does not have to be any posi-

tive action for an investor to

be eligible for compensation,

and that a failure to act by an
independent adviser also can
trigger a liability.

Tom Murphy, a Liverpool
pensioner, was an investor
with Hamilton House Associ-

ates, a Birkenhead-based
investment business which
was ordered by Fimbra, tbe
setf-regulating body for IFAs,

to stop trading in February
1990. He took out a fixed rate

investment bond on June 20
1988; this was meant to have
been secured against property
but appears not to have been.

His £18.000 compensation

claim depends on the judg-

ment. “1 am bewildered,” he

says. “When I read about the

judgment in July, I thought

my claim would be all right,

but it's now been held np
again. I have been through 3Va

years of hell over this."

Investors who benefited

from another point clarified by
the High Court judgment are

not having to wait for compen-
sation. The court decided that

the ICS was wrong to propose
halving the amount of com-
pensation to a surviving
spouse.

Sckekerazode
Daneshkhu

Income fund HIGHEST RATES FOR YOUR MONEY

Tataptad*
Wntean Rat* tat.

deposit % paid

T HE DESIRE of many
Investors for a high
income continues to

prompt financial ser-

vices groups to launch prod-

ucts to satisfy that need.

Morgan Grenfell has pro-

duced a fund with a similar

structure to Hypo Foreign &
Colonial’s Higher Income Flan,

which attracted £270m earlier

this year. It wifi pay 10 per
cent a year, which can be tax-

free in a Personal Equity Plan.

The High Income Trust will

invest in a combination of UK
shares, cash and loan securi-

ties - these are the heart of the

product They are, in essence,

a “cover" for the trust’s real

business - writing options
against the fond’s shares in
order to earn extra Income.
An option gives the buyer

the right to buy, or sell, a

given commodity at a set price

over a set period. In return for

this right, the option buyer
pays a premium to the seller,

or writer. These premiums will

represent the extra income of

Morgan Grenfell’s trust
The loan securities are

designed to get round unit
trust regulations, which do not
allow managers to distribute
option profits to unitholders.
The "interest” income on the
loans will effectively be the
premium income repackaged.
Writing options means that

the trust is giving up future
capital gains for immediate
income. But if it can deliver 10
per cent a year, many inves-
tors will probably not nrinri

The normal rule of thumb is
that a high return, such as 10
per cent, can only be achieved
at a high risk. Although Mor-
gan Grenfell is not offering any
guarantees, it says the fond
will provide protection against
a sharp fall in the market, and
the product will not eat up cap-

W3TANT ACCESS A/c

ital to get income.
If Hypo F&C and Morgan

Grenfell can earn 10 per cent

for Investors (after charges)

without taking much of a risk,

it suggests there is a pricing

anomaly in the market, which
might eventually disappear.

But private investors cannot
hope to understand the intrica-

cies of the options market;
they simply have to trust that
major groups such as Morgan
Grenfell and Hypo F&C can
deliver what they have prom-
ised. Certainly, nothing has
gone wrong with the Hypo
F&C fund so for.

For those prepared to take a
lower level of income, Morgan
Grenfell is offering a balanced
investment, with 50 per cent in
the Higher Income fund and 50
per cent In its existing UK
Equity Income fund. This
option will pay 7 per cent and
give the investor the chance of

capital growth; the UK Equity
Income fond achieved growth
of 9QA per cent over the five

years to September L
The minimum investment in

Morgan Grenfell’s 10 per cent
plan is £1,000 (£2,500 for Peps).
The charges will be 5 per cent
initial and L5 per cent anmiai
For those who want the 7 per
cent income (also Pepable), the
minimum investment is £2,000;

the charges are 5.25 per cent
initial and 1.5 per cent annual.
In both cases, income will be

paid quarterly. Meanwhile,
Hypo F&C is offering an off-

shore option of its Higher
Income plan. This will pay
income gross and non-taxpay-
ers can thus earn 10 per cent
on sums for larger than the
annual £6,000 Pep allowance.
The minimum investment Is

£5,000; initial charge Is 5 per
cent and annual Is LS per cent
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finance and the family

_ Diary of a Private Investor / Kevin Goldstein-Jackson

Insurers who need insurance
I

BELIEVE in insurance.
My family has medical
msurance, car insurance,
disability, injury and

accident insurance, house and
contents insurance, retirement
annuity insurance, a whole
range of life assurance policies,
and insurance linked to vari-
ous savings plans. We even
have legal expenses insurance
so we can sue anyone who foils
to meet their obligations to us
- including insurance compa-
nies. But- recent events have
made me wonder how many of
those with which I have done
business will still be around in
their present form lo years
from now.

Last month, I commented on
the problems at Lancashire &
Yorkshire assurance society. I

would not be surprised if a few
more companies annnnnpp var-
ious “difficulties’*. Some
appear to be managed incom-
petently and one wonders what
horrors await to be discovered.
Will their property holdings
suffer the same fate as those of
the Church of England com-
missioners? If there is a sudden
market downturn, how many
will be able to bail out quickly
enough to prevent huge write-
downs in the value of their
portfolios? How many make
losses on foreign currency
speculations?

Hopefully, my policies are
with companies that are safe
and secure. But even solid,

respectable names have given
me cause for some disappoint-

ment with the slashing in
value of bonus rates on with-
profits policies. In January, for

instance. Equitable Life esti-

mated that the maturity date
payment under one of my poli-

cies would, with final bonus
included, be £14,600. By April,

that had fallen to £13.577.

Although still a good perfor-

mance, it was obviously not as

good as I had hoped.

Many companies have expan-
ded their activities Into offer-

ing other types of investment
product, such as unit trusts.
Again, their track record has
been mixed. My two daughters
were given £750 and £500 worth
of units in Equitable life's spe-
cial situations trust in August
1388. In August this year, with
income re-invested, the units
were valued at around £1,005
and £670 respectively.

While this performance is

not as bad as many other unit
trusts, it is still disappointing,
even taking into account that a
trust investing in "special situ-

ations" is likely to be much
more speculative than one
investing in a more general
spread of investments. At least

it demonstrates the need for

careful consideration in
choosing investments rather
than assuming that, if a com-
pany turns in a good perfor-

mance in one area, it will nec-

essarily do so in others.

The insurance market is

becoming increasingly compet-
itive. In July, the Treasury
ruled that insurance compa-

nies would have to tell pro-
spective policy-holders how
much commission the sales
agent was getting. This should
help those mutual assurance
companies which do not pay
commission to agents.

Most do, however. A 25-year
mortgage endowment policy
with a premium of £50 a month
could produce up-front com-
mission of £500 to the sales-

man. Payments this size (and

more) could well make many
people think twice before
choosing an insurance product
as a way to save - especially

when prospective customers
will also have to be told more
explicitly about the size of pen-

alties which the company wQl
impose for early surrender.

I expect some companies win
change some of their commis-
sion structures to attract pub-
licity for certain products. But
there is little point in choosing
a company which pays little or
no commission if its operating

costs eat away similar sums
and/or If its overall investment
performance is poor.

Also to be considered is the

general level of staff compe-
tence. If a policy-holder has to

wait weeks for a company to

sort out its mistakes with his

policies or payments, then the

cost of the time wasted could
easily amount to more than
the difference in monetary per-

formance between the com-
pany concerned and (me of its

rivals.

The Maxwell affair brought
increased attention to the role

and duties of pension fund
trustees. More independently-

minded people and employee
representatives are likely to be
appointed as company pension

fund trustees, and they will be
taking an Increasingly close

interest in the performance of

their fond managers. This
could lead to a greater move-
ment of hinds between insur-

ance companies.

It used to be that whichever
company was used to set up a

pension scheme remained as

that fund’s manager. But now,
if a fund manager fails to per-

form, the trustees, are more
likely to consider the possibili-

ties of moving the scheme’s

management to another com-
pany.

What effect would this have
on some of the smaller compa-
nies? If managed funds worth

hundreds of milllons af pounds
were taken away suddenly,
what would this do to their

cost structures? How many
would be prepared to cut staff

and costs? And what effect

would this have on the bonus
rates of mutually owned com-
panies?

I expect to see an increase in

the number of small mutuals

merging with one another or

“de-mutualising" and perhaps
being taken over by other com-
panies. In 1989 London Life,

with which I have several poli-

cies, merged with the Austra-

lian Mutual Provident.
Another mutual where I have a
policy, Scottish Mutual, was
taken over by Abbey National

in 1 99? . There has also been a
variety of mergers and take-

overs in other companies and I

expect there will be many
more.
Unfortunately, these shake-

ups do not seem to have made
much difference to the atti-

tudes of several mutuals.
Boards stQl seem to be “self-se-

lected" with policy-holders,

who “own” the companies, get-

ting little opportunity to influ-

ence major decisions.

Indeed, many of the mutuals
do not even bother to send
their policy-holder owners
copies of their annual reports

and details of the annual gen-

eral meeting. Mutuals should
be obliged legally to provide as

much information to their

owners as public companies
must do to their shareholders.

While I welcome whole-
heartedly the proposals for

greater disclosures of commis-
sion rates and surrender val-

ues, the insurance industry
could still do with a bit more
shaking up.

Risks worry over BES returns

F
IXED-exit business
expansion schemes
are promising inves-

tors annual returns
after five years of about 14 per
cent to a higher-rate taxpayer,

an attractive figure given that

base rates are 6 per cent ,

Some “too good to be true”

rates are just that, but here

the returns are made possible

by exploiting the tax relief of

Up to 40 per cent. Readers
have expressed concern, how-
ever, that there could be
underlying risks not men-
tioned in the statutory warn-
ing section carried in the pro-

spectuses.

Nell Warriner, of law firm

Herbert Smith, says the pro-

spectuses are worded carefully

to avoid misrepresentation,
since the BES company cannot

give a cast-iron guarantee. The
schemes are based on a con-

tract between the institution

(most likely to be a university)

and the BES company and are

enforceable under contract
law. Warriner says the main
risk is tbat the university
might not have enough money
to buy back the property after

five years.

"If this were to happen, the
investor knows that the BES
company has the property and
could sell ft to satisfy the obli-

gation of the university. So,

the risk here is a valuation

one; the price would have to

be high enough to provide the

promised rate of return and
the BES company could face a
corporation tax liability."

To avoid defaulting on their

obligations, many university

schemes are cash-backed.
Investors should check to see

If this backing will cover
everything that it should, and
note the financial strength of

the institution where the
money wifi be placed.

When a prospectus is

launched, most sponsors are

unable to say how much they

will put aside, or with which
institution. “This is because
they do not know how mnch
will be raised and the market
might change between the
launch of the scheme and its

dose," says Warriner.
Christopher Parkinson, a

partner at law firm Gonldens,
says investors should look for

a bank guarantee, the track

record of the directors and
sponsors, and the directors'

benefits. “If you are worried
about any scheme, it is a good
idea to spread risk by invest-

ing £40,000 across a number of
schemes," he adds.

Investors in university
schemes should remember
they could lose tax relief if an
immediate family member
becomes a tenant of the BBS
company. The university
should be tokl so the student
can be housed elsewhere.
Meanwhile, sponsor Johnson

Fry this week launched its

ninth cash-backed BES for the

Loughborough University of
Technology with a fixed-exit

price after five years of 119p
(equating to an annual return

of 13-69 per cent to a higher-

rate taxpayer If the investor

takes the ip discount offered

until September 24).

Johnson Fry has also
launched a scheme linked to

the FT-SE 100 index to buy
property horn the Liverpool
Institute of Higher Education.

The return after five years is

60p phis l.65p tor every 1 per

cent rise in the index. There
are lock-ins after a 37 per cent

rise (equating to an exit price

of 121p) and after a 100 per
cent rise.

Joint sponsors Smith & Wil-

liamson and Matrix Securities

have released Cavendish
Geared K to buy residential

property in London. The spon-

sors can borrow 60 per cent of

property acquisition costs if

most of the funds are raised,

providing additional gearing

for investors. There is a 2p dis-

count for investments made
before September 30.

The Footsie-Unked schemes
are lagging behind the
arranged-extt BES In popular-
ity. BESt Investment says only
£28m of the 1993/94 BES Rind-
ing has gone into these so far,

compared to £293m in the
arranged-exit schemes.

Save & Prosper, which
launched its BESSA Oxbridge
scheme two weeks ago and has
raised £23m of its £3&75m tar-

get, says 70-75 per cent of
applicants have chosen the
fixed-exit option of 121p. It

feels ttie exit price (equating
to an annual return of 134 per
cent to a higher-rate taxpayer)

and the strength of the stock
market may have swung inves-

tors in favour of the arranged-

exit companies.
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His home is destroyed.

His family is missing.

You can do something to help.

What comfort can you give to children who've seen their

homes destroyed by war in what was once Yugoslavia?

The Red Cross is giving them shelter, food and medidnes.

We're reuniting thousands with parents who thought they'd

never see them again. Already we've got aid through to over

2 million people. Your donation will help even more.

Yfes, I want to help
1 endost a cheque/poSlal order (payable to British Red Cross) for
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Group’s Japan debut

A NEW Japanese
smaller companies
investment trust is

the first offering

from the recently merged Hen-
derson Touche Remnant fund
management group, writes

PhfHp Coggan. It alms to take

advantage of what managers
expect to be a Japanese eco-

nomic recovery In 1394-95 and
of a re-rating of Japanese small

company shares.

The manager of the new
trust William Garnett already

runs an offshore, open-ended
fund - Henderson Horizon Jap-

anese smaller companies -

which was second in its sector

over the five years to Septem-
ber 1 (source; Hardwick Staf-

ford Wright).

The trust is hoping to raise

between £3Qm and £100m. The
offer will consist of ordinary

shares at lOOp, with warrants
attached on a one-for-five

basis. The minimum invest-

ment will be £2,000. Applica-

tions for shares must be
received by October 14 and
dealings open on October 22.

The existence of the war-

rants, which will trade sepa-

rately, is a device designed to

deal with the discount prob-

lem. Shares in investment
trusts often trade at a discount
to net assets. That makes it

hard to launch an investment
trust since, allowing for costs,

investors are being asked to

buy new issue shares at a pre-

mium. But the warrants will

have a value which should
compensate investors for any
discount which occurs.

The annual management fee

will be 1 per cent, and 75 per
cent of the management and
interest costs will be charged
to the capital account. Initial

expenses will be capped at 4

per cent

Directors’ transactions

The sales by nine LWT
directors made headline news

when they were announced.

The sale was of more than

Im shares and raised £5.3m

following the conversion of

management shares into

ordinary.

The directors still retain

considerable stakes in the

company and have undertaken

not to sell any farther shares

without exceptional cause

during the course of the

coming year.

Berkeley Group's managing

director, Anthony Pidgeley,

sold 500,000 shares at 43L5p.

The group is involved in

private residential

hfliiftphirilding and commercial

property.

The company has seen its

share price outperform the

index by some 72 per cent over

the past year.

Following the sale Pidgeley

still holds almost 45m shares.

.

Cotta Rogers,

The Inside Track

DIRECTORS* SHARE TRANSACTIONS IN THEIR
OWN COMPANIES (LISTED & USM)

Company Sector Shares Value
No of

directors

SALES
Admiral - ... —Sns 50,000 235 1’

Berkeley Group— — C&C 500.000 2,158 i

Dob Tows AChinnocks...— Prop 13,000 12 1

Hoffday Chen Hldga

—

~Cftem 17,850 39 i

Land Securities — Prop 20.000 135 1

LWTHofcfings —Med 1,160,935 5,317 9
Marks 3 Spencer Stor 27,000 104 • 2

PBWngton ~ .. ~. .. BdMa 126,369 203 1*
OaoSwuiItime DniiQrMUiwnOn niua ~—Mtee 63,300 253 1

Fteiyon Group

.

— Mlsc 80.000 190 4’

Smith & Nephew -— ,

—

HWi 40,896 83 1*

PURCHASES
Ascot HokSng -. Prop 700,000 36 2
Brant Chendcab ..Cham 12,503 15 1

&B8naJ» Group _. . ...Brew 13,300 49 1

MacDonald Martin A — Brew 5.000 19 1

Osborne & Little Wl ...Miac 10,000 15 1

Shopdte Group 10,000 16 1

Smith New Court OthF 5.000 17 1

WPP (ADRs)

«

..Med 4,800 $14 1

Votes mpreseed In COQQs, CofflpardM must notify Bn Stock Bochanga wtthti 5 woridng
days of a atm transaction by a drector. Ttita fat contains afl transactions. Induing the

ewrctaa of options fjH 100M oubeequentiy sold, wfth a mbs war ei 0,000. Information
raleaaad bydw Stock Stcftanga 31 August -3 Saptambariegs.
Soiree: Dfroctus LM. 7T» Irtakde Track, EcSnburgti
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H02 SINCE LAUNCH
Equity markets are breaking records all around the world.

A reflection of burgeoning economic recovery and of the powerful

liquidity flows associated with low interest rates.

The Global Equity Fund managed by Guinness Flight is one of

today's leading offshore international funds. Investing in the larger

companies listed on the principal stockmarkets, its totally

international policy has the objective of producing maximum
capital growth. Ail objective more than achieved in the lust year

with an increase of 70.0%.

According to Micrupal, the fund is now the number two large

company international fund since launch in January I9F5. A fact

which underlines the strength of the Guinness Flight approach to

asset allocation and stock selection.

Top Dows Discipline.

The Guinness Flight investment process emphasises the

importance of interest rates, currency movements and economic and

industry cycles on both asset classes and individual securities. Our

management style is to take a gradualistic rather than an aggressive

high-risk approach to under or over-weighting countries and sectors.

297-:': GROWTH OVER 8V/YEARS
1

Currency Factors.

Guinness Flight's expertise as currency

managers has been of additional benefit to the

fund. We manage its currency exposure

completely independently of its share portfolio

- a technique known as currency overlay.

Whenever Sterling has weakened, this has

provided an extra performance boast for UK
investors. More generally, this approach has

merit because domestic stock markets are

frequently stimulated by declines in their

respective currencies (as has recently happened

in Italy and France).

Current Equity Valuation Levels.

Although, by historic yardsticks, current market ratings are

high, we believe that good support is offered by prospective

earnings growth as the world economy emerges from the current

recession. Currently, we favour the continental European markets,

where interest rates have the greatest scope to fall However, the

'tiger* markets of the Far East also continue to perform well and

offer exciting fundamentals - as well as the opportunity to share in

the long-awaited awakening of China.

For further details, call Jamie Kilpatrick or Andrt Le Prevost

on 0481 712176, or complete the coupon below.

GUINNESS FLIGHT

GLOBAL EQUITY FUND *

Please send me details of the Guinness Flight Global Equity Fund.

Return tac Investor Services Department. Guinness Flight Fund Managers

(Guernsey) limited, Guinness Flight I louse, PO Hox 250, St. Peter Port,

Guernsey GY1 3QH, Channel Islands. TeL 0481 7121751 Fax: 0481 7120t&

• Source MlcropaL All figures otter to offer, gross [neons rebwestad id UL93 in Starling.

Launch data: 2*1-85. five year performance: 1213%.The Guinness Flight Global Equity fund Is

a (liars class ofthe Butmwes Right Global Strategy Fund LantBAwM of the largest open ended

nuuntit companies (over USS760 mfflfon ri ska] incorparated in Guernsey. His Fund is eta a

Guernsey A1 Authorised Collective Investment Scheme and UK Recognised Collective

Investment Scheme under Section 87ofthe UK financial Sendees Act 1B86. Past performance is

not mcBscarity a gukta tothehnure. The value of this tiiwrtment and the teem arising fran it

may go down aa wafl ei up and is not guaranteed. Issued by Guinness Flight Global Asset

Management Limited, a member of IMR0 and Lautro. Minimum Investment: £5,000/115 510,000.
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Investment that deserves the risK

OUR new1#S4 card has
THE 10WEST RATE IN 1HE UK!

Credit ranis will never he the same again. At b stroke our

new VISA card -slashes the cost i»f bcirrowinj? on VISA

ti> its Itiwvst li-vel ever in the UK - a mere l't imprest per

munih - APE purchases J4.6-*,. cash 16.1% ( which includes a

£12 annual feel

That «, ahriiu frt, p-n. Inuer than any ulhrr inrri.Ju.it think

huw murii yuu cuuld sane over the enurse or a yean

How can we afford ft?

VJuiU- simply hy lieing careful about who we accept. So you

«Iu netti a ocular income and normally you will need to be a

OK humeinviK'r Uxc

Kind out more. ltn<t the coupon now or coll us free for

details and an application form.

CALL FREE 0500 234 100
S.Mo.b. - 9.00p.n.9 7 DATS A WEEK

be Investor Srnfcm, Sm & maprr b«* Ltated. FBKPCSr. I

nw» vod » drun* of Ita Hr* Sow a Wraoprr/Babnt T>

‘maw fhrraamrv

W ARRANTS are
an excellent
medium for both
Investment and

speculation, but there seems to

be a widespread lack of under-
standing of how they work.
They present the chance of

earning capital gains (warrants

pay no income), making them
an attractive proposition for
speculative and longer-term
Investment As a general rule,

the investment performance of

warrants win exaggerate indi-

vidual share price changes.
Therefore, if the market is in a
‘bull" phase and moving
upwards, holders of warrants
will likely do better than ordi-

nary shareholders. In a “bear"

market the reverse is true.

Technically, warrants are

transferable quoted option cer-

tificates issued by companies.

They entitle the warrant

ROBERT n SAVE &
FLEMING PROSPER

sgfi'mrrr

BRADFIELD
A number ofawards (if accessory aogmmtabta op to fuQ fees)

will be made for entrance in September 1994-

Admission by interview and competitive
examination to be held in November 1993.

Further details and a prospectus may be obtained from:
The Sixth Form Admissions Secretary

Bradfield College
Reading, Berkshire RG7 6AR

Ttel: 0734 744203

WHAT IS the amount (weekly

or annually) which I could
have paid my wife for her help

with my business in tax year
1992/93 which would still be

below the amount at which
NIC (employer’s stamp)
became payable?

The maximum amount you
can pay your wife in any one
week in the present tax year

(without the payment attract-

ing class 1 NIC) is £55-99. The
corresponding figure for
1992-93 was £53.99.

Back from
abroad . .

.

I AM A British civil servant
who retained recently from a
two-year secondment overseas

where I paid no UK tax or
national insurance. Should I

now consider paying volan-
tary NI contributions for the
period of my absence, and
what is this likely to cost?

I bad been paying class 1

national insurance contribu-
tions for about eight years
before my work overseas, and
shall soon resume paying class

1 contributions for the foresee-

able future. I am 32 years old.

As you are now back work-
ing in the UK and covered by
tin state social security sys-

tem, your prime concern is to

ascertain how a two-year gap

holder to buy a specific num-
ber of shares within that com-
pany, at a pre-determined

price, at a time, or during a
specific time In the future.

They are traded on the Stock
Exchange in the same way as

the underlying shares.

There are some 200 warrants
listed on the Stock Exchange,
issued by a variety of compa-
nies from many market sec-

tors. However, the market is

dominated by the investment
trust sector which accounts for

around two-thirds of the total

amount of warrants in issue.

The conversion terms gov-
erning the date, price and
number of shares for subscrip-

tion are set when the warrant
is issued and companies are
obliged to adjust these terms
for any subsequent rights or
capitalisation issues. The pre-

cise date for the conversion of

warrants will vary considera-

bly and it is therefore essential
that investors are aware of the

precise conversion details.

The life of a particular war-

rant is specified at the time of

large number of shares for a

relatively small outlay. For
instance, if XYZ Pic shares are

priced at £3 then for an outlay

of £1,000. the investor would
hold 1,000 shares. However, If.

In the first ofa new series on high

risk investments, David Harris of
accountants Chantrey Vellacott,

examines the use ofshare warrants

In essence, this is the opporht
worthless

3
Warrants do not

nity for a larger percentage redemption value if

capital gain (or £L5 are not exercised-

example of XYZ Pic. if
Warrants do not rank for div-

share price rose fay.l0P idendsand do not give the

to £L10. then a of MgJ mdeT voting rights or the

cent will be produced. Dunng
attend ordinary share-

the same period, individuals
meetings. They simply

could expect the price of war
r_vide the opportunity and

rants to rise similarly Erom 20p provi * shares on the

to 30p - a rise of 50 per cent. "®!Ld
t

£rtns.

The gearing factor can be t

dg^riir)g whether to

calculated by dividing share £** « {g““
. it is impor-

price by warrant price. Gener- “
e smas idea of how

any. the higher the gearing *£ the attractiveness of

tor, the greater the opportunity
£

assess
bave 3 mow-

for large capital gains. SSfof how to deal in this

The benefits of the gearing SI^J
iS

ê^
U:

?
e
iriU set out

effect also work in reverse, Next
evj*jatiog ^ attrac-

thus exacerbating any foil m ^^ particular war-

the underlying share price.
J"-™* notofyouin the direc-

Furtbennore, if the underiy- rant aa djpomtyou, oq
ing share price stays or falls tion

an under-re-
below the exercise price during what is

sector,
the subscription period, then searched marke

_

issue. In general, they will

have a lifespan of several years

and may, in exceptional cases,

be undated. Most of the cur-

rent crop last well into the late

1990s and beyond.
Advantages

The first and most obvious
attraction of a warrant is that

an investor gams rights over a

instead, that individual bought
warrants in XYZ Pic (where
each warrant conferred the

right to buy one share) at 20p,

then bis. infffoT investment of

£1,000 would give him control

over 5,000 shares and, there-

fore, offer a greater potential

capital gain.

Warrants also offer gearing.

Paying for a wife’s help

No teal n»3panst>*y can te adapted by S*>

Handel Tama hr o» mums g/twi tn am
cbUbm M anquHw at Oa anmogd by post

a3 soon as post*

a

in the national insurance con-

tribution record could poten-

tially reduce your ultimate

state fiat-rate pension.

If you have paid contribu-

tions from the first time you
were employed in the UK, and
have not had any other gaps

overseas, it is possible that a
two-year gap in your contribu-

tion record either will have no
effect or one that is so minimal
that you can ignore it
Write (quoting your national

insurance number) to the

Department of Social Security,

Overseas Branch, Longtoenton,

Newcastle-upon-Tyne. England
NE98 1YX. It wifi be able to

confirm the number of years

credited to your contribution

Add spice to your

investments
Philippines

Indonesia

Chile

Mexico

208%*
258%*
409%*
940%*

NEW FUND LAUNCH - 1% DISCOUNT UNTIL 8 OCTOBER
If you are interested in this kind of

dramatic growth, ask for details about the

new Schroder Global Emerging Markets

Fund. While not all emerging markets

have produced this kind of exceptional

growth, their average return over the last

five years has been more than 250%.**

Schraders are already delivering high

returns in these markets. For example, the

Schroder Latin American Fund*** is up
350% since launch in December 1990. To
assist our Managers in making shrewd
investment choices, we have developed a

global network, including S offices in

emerging markets, which supports a team
of 38 analysts.

To pre-register for the prospectus

simply complete the coupon or ring our

ClientLine on 0800 526 535 between

9 a.m. and 5.30 p.m. on any working

day. Pre-registration will give you full

details about this high reward
* Source; Micropal MSCI Country Indices Offer to

Offer with net income reinvested m Sterling over five yean;

to 30.8.93.
** Source Micropal MSCI Emerging Markets (Free)

Index from 01.09.88 to 30.08.93.
*** Source Micropal Offer to Bid net income reinvested

in Seeding terms, from 01 .01.91 to 30.08.92. The Schroder
Latin American Fund is an unregulated Collective

Investment Scheme for which UK Financial Services Act
protection does not apply.

Schraders

opportunity and will qualify you for a

special 1% discount available only

during the fixed offer period from

27th September to 8th October, 1993.

I OU. IMMI 1)1 V I I AC TION C Al l. 1RI I.

< i ll M I INK ON OW'D 526 555 NOW

To: Schroder Unit Trusts Limited. 00347,

FREEPOST 22 (SWIS6S) London WIE 7EZ.

Please pre-register me for the Schroder Global

Emerging Markets Fund and, at the start of the

launch period, send me the Schrader Global
Emerging Markets Prospectus, Guide to Emerging
Markets and Application Form.

Postcode

Past performance q not necessarily a guide to faturc

performance. Potential invertors should be aware that

the units are Ugh risk investments which are only

suitable (tor sophisticated investors-The priceof units and
the income from them may flnetimte and cannot be
guaranteed and investors may not get back the amount
originally Invested. Schroder Urat Treats Limited is n
member of IMRO, LAUTRO and AUTIF.

record and the number of pro-

spective years left.

If you ask, it will provide yon
with a table showing the num-
ber of years' credit that yon
will require to obtain foil bene-

fits and the scaling down effect

of any shortfall

Tax on
pensions
1 RECETVB two pensions, one
from the state and the other
from a company. The former is

paid into my bank account
every 28 days and my com-
pany pension every calendar

month. Thus, there are 12 pay-
ments a year from my com-
pany pension and 23 from the

state.

When tiie 13th payment of

the state pension was made
this year, it was credited to

my account on April 8 1993
which, in my opinion, is the
tax year 1993/94. The tax
office concerned win not agree

and is taxing me as if I

received it weekly and in the

tax year 1992/93. But the 13th

monthly payment was not
available to me until after the
start of the new tax year on

April 6 1393.

The inspector is right. Sec-

tion 41(2) of the Finance Act
1989 says; “As regards any par-

ticular year of assessment,
income tax nhpn be charged on
the amount of the pension or

other benefit accruing in
respect of the year, and this

shill apply irrespective of
when any amount is actually

paid in respect of the pension

or other benefit.”

This role applies to (a) a pen-

sion, stipend or annuity
chargeable under paragraph 2,

3 or 4 of Schedule E; (b) a pen-

sion or annual payment
chargeable under Schedule E
by virtue of section 133 of the

Income and Corporation Taxes
Act 1988 (voluntary pensions);

(c) income support chargeable

under Schedule E by virtue of

section 151 of that act; (d) a
pension chargeable under
Schedule E by virtue of section

597 of that act (retirement ben-

efit schemes); and (e), a benefit

chargeable under Schedule E
by virtue of section 617(1) of

that act (social security bene-

fits).

Income tax is levied accord-

ing to arbitrary rules laid

down by parliament and It is

rarely possible to deduce one’s

tax liability by the application

of logic or by extrapolation.

Children’s
shares
I have three children, aged

16, 13 and 10. Last year I gave

them some money which they
ndhpri me to invest on their

behalf in one company's
shares. The shares are regis-

tered in my name with a desig-

nation showing that I am hold-

ing them for my three children

equally.

The shares produce less than

£300 per year in income. The
dividends are made payable to

me, with the children's desig-

nation shown on the cheque. I

pay this into my bank account

and transfer to each of my
children one third of the net

amount.
1) Am I right in supposing
that each chilli ran claim the
tax credit for his/her third of

the total gross annual income?

2) If so, would this hold true if

the company declared an
increase in Its dividend to the

point where the gross amount
was above £300 per year, or

^rHSdiug whether to

in^tinthisarea.ffismipoP
ant to have some idea of tew

to assess the attractiveness of

wJSS and have a Mg
ledge of how to deal in Jus

specialised market-
S

*Nextweek, I wiUsetmit

ways of evaluating the attrac-

tiveness of any

rant and point you in the direc-

tion of specialised advice on

what is basically an under-re-

searched market sector.

would all the income then be

treated as mine?

3) If my children were to ask

me to sell the shares anda
profit was made would they,

or I, be liable for CGT?

4) if, after selling the shares

for a profit, my children were

to ask me to reinvest the pro-

ceeds in a higher yielding

share which produced an

Income exceeding £300. would

the entire income be deemed

to have come from me, or only

that proportion of it which

correspond to my original gift?

First, we should point out

that you and your wife cannot

escape your legal duties and

responsibilities for proper

investment of your children’s

money be merely doing what

ttaev each ask you to do. You
•may wish to consult a solicitor

on your legal obligations.

1) Yes, in principle (subject to

evidence of the terms of the

gift last year), provided that by
“Less than £300” you mean
“Less than £300 inclusive of

tax credit".

2) All the income would then

be treated as yours, under sec-

tion 663 of the Income and Cor-

poration Taxes Act 1988.

3) The chargeable gains would
be assessable upon each child,

in principle.

4) All the income would be
treated as yours, as under
question 2.
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MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS / COMPUTING

Bandsman
on the run
Nick Garnettfinds a company
that aims to scale the heights

David Haines a £750 investment in 1067 has developed bite a business with an annual turnover of £5m

How to make your
updates automatic

AVID Haines
opts for a sub-
dued pitch when
he blows his
own trumpet

He could be forgiven for war-
bling a lot louder.

An energetic Welshman with
a penchant for penned hair, he
studied at the Royal College of
Music and, capable on a wide
range of brass and wind instru-
ments, was bandmaster at Rep-
ton public school for nine
years. Then, in 1967, an initial
investment of £750 bought him
a share of a music shop in Bur-
ton-on-Trent, Staffordshire.
The business, Normans,

six shops these days and has
given Mm a converted form-
house in 10 acres, a helicopter,
and a new Jaguar whenever he
wants one. Now owned out-
right by him, it is one of
Britain’s largest retailers of
musical instruments with a
yearly turnover of £5m.
Haines’ entrepreneurial

instinct was shown more
recently when he and his wife,
Pam, transformed a potentially
serious threat to the compa-
ny's future into what is now
virtually a new enterprise. In
only four years, this latest ven-
ture has grown to generate
annual turnover of £I.75m and
wiD provide all the company's
future growth.
Haines explains; “My main

worry in the late 1980s was
changes in government fund-
ing, which meant that schools
were having to take control of
their own budgets.

"If local authority music
instruction teams - what we
call peripatetic teachers - were
disbanded, that would hurt
demand for our products.
Those teachers effectively con-

trolled 90 per cent of the educa-
tional instrument market.'*

The point, says Haines, is

that most of the company’s
sales are to school-children and
the parents who encourage
them to start blowing wind
instruments or twanging gui-

tar strings. If school music
teaching were curtailed
because of shrinking budgets,

instrument sales could plunge.
Haines tackled this with

some novel ideas which pro-
vide a few lessons in the art of
franchising

First, the company started a
leasing arrangement by which
parents could hire, and then
buy, instruments through
monthly £13 subscriptions over
a three-year contract

Second, Normans started
winning contracts to supply
part-time music teachers to
schools, eventually farming
out these teachers into a
full-time franchise operation.
Under the leasing scheme,

there are 30 in-school lessons
in the first year; in the second
and third year, instruction
costs £28-50 a term. The hirer
gets to own the instrument
after the third year.
This compares with a typical

purchase cost or around £200
for a trumpet or clarinet from
one of Normans’ shops -
around double what the com-
pany pays to buy it from its

main US supplier.

Some 190 schools (all pri-

mary and junior) and 3,100
children now have instrument
instruction from teachers
employed under the franchise
system. This makes money for

the company and boosts instru-

ment sales. “The aim is to have
10,000 kids learning instru-
ments with us by 1995, so the
£i.75m turnover will be up at

£4m,” says Haines.

To attract parents to its leas-

ing scheme, the company first

canvasses head teachers. But
the scheme itself is sold by the

company’s six salesmen, -who
visit schools and talk to par-

ents in the evenings. Haines
says: “Out of 3,000 people join-

ing up, only four have
defaulted on payments."

The scheme hinges on teach-

ing, though, and it is here that

Haines has scored most effec-

tively. At first, he employed
half a dozen teachers directly,

but there were 40 by the start

of this year. “This could not be
controlled by us,” says Haines,

“so we decided to use a fran-

chise system where the fran-

chisee organises the teaching

in schools under our overall

supervision."

The company now has six

franchisees and expects to

have 20 by the end of next
year. Each plays an instrument

and acts as a coordinator. The
target is for each eventually to

control another six teachers,

with 900 children under
tuition.

Each pays Normans £12A00
and, for this, the company pro-

vides catalogues, eight instru-

ments for demonstration, help
on teacher time-tabling, and

cash-flow forecasts. The bait is

a target net income for the

franchisee of £25,000 a year
after three years.

A few headaches have inter-

rupted the new venture. Some
county councils seem keen to

block Normans’ business in

senior schools (one court
action brought by Haines is

now pending) while leasing

and teaching arrangements are

still confined largely to the
Midlands and north.

But Haines is confident.
“There are 37,500 primary
schools in the UK and at least

500,000 children under 11
playing musical instruments,”

he says. “So, there is a lot of

potential out there for us.”

While the company's goal is to

make money, Haines easily

persuades visitors that he has

an altruistic interest in seeing

more children play instru-

ments. His showroom hi Bur-
ton-on-Trent houses a music
school and he still teaches
occasionally at his home.

Normans, Unit 1, Moor
Street, Burton-on-Trent, Staffs.

Tel 0283 35 333.

I
HAVE been looking at

ways to update share

prices automatically in a
computer portfolio pro-

gram. Accessing prices via a
telephone line through a
modem is an excellent but rela-

tively expensive way of doing

tL The other possibilities, by
no means to be despised, are to

convert your computer into a
teletext receiver or to sub-

scribe to a data disk service.

With all systems, each share
must be identified by a code

name which corresponds pre-

cisely - Including the distribu-

tion of capital and small letters

in the name - to the code
name used fn the data source.

If your portfolio program can
accept automatic updates,
there wfl] be space for the code

to be entered along with other

data when you first identify

the share to the program.
Installing a teletext card has

the advantage over all other

systems that, once acquired, it

involves no further expense.

Among the disadvantages are

that you will need to plug a
television aerial into your com-
puter; and that the teletext

pages on both the BBC and
ITV list only about 500 shares
between them whereas more
than 3,000 equities, gilts, USM
stocks and London-listed over-

seas securities actually are
quoted on the stock exchange.

Curious and very apprehen-

sive, I installed a teletext card
from Microtext But everything

went smoothly rnrfnding Fast-

Link, the program which trans-

ferred the teletext data into my
own files in the portfolio man-
agement program called Fair-

shares Watchdog.
The Microtext manual

explains how to install and
tune the card, how to “grab"

teletext pages, and includes
directions for finding and sav-

ing the prices of particular
shares. So, if you are proficient

in such matters, you could
import your teletext data into

a spreadsheet, or use it to

update share prices in any
investment program as long as
you know (or can figure out)

the necessary data format
Fbr instance, the budget pro-

gram rained Quicken includes a
shares investment module; and
the Quicken manual, for both

the MS-DOS and the Windows
versions of tbe program,
evplflins clearly the data for-

mat the program can "read"

and the procedure for import-

ing prices.

Market Breaker, from Alibro

Software, is a “share price ana-

lyser" program running under

the Windows operating system

and designed specifically to

take data from teletext without

the need for any other program

to make tbe connection. It will

draw a number of interesting

graphs. You can add non-tele-

text shares and update them
by hp**d-

Sharewatch, from Dividend

Second of two
articles by
Jean Miles

on monitoring
share prices

Associates, is a program which
comes supplied with prices,

results and dividends for

approximately 1,400 companies
going back several years. It is

simplicity itself to use. The
data can be sorted, analysed
an

H

graphed in a number of

ways. Shares can be assigned

to a portfolio. Prices can be
updated weekly, fortnightly or
monthly with a new disk

which simply over-writes the

previous data files, leaving the

portfolio information intact.

Although it lacks some of
the features of a complete port-

folio management program,
Sharewatch - at £40 for the

program and £4.10 or less for

the update disks, including

VAT - is remarkable value for

money. It begs the question we
started out with - that of how
to update prices automatically

in your own portfolio program
- but it is so cheap that you
might want to have a look at

it, anyway.
I also tried tbe weekly data

disk service offered by Fair-

shares Software for use with

its programs. This is utterly

simple to use and. like Share-

watch. is therefore a good
choice for those uneasy about
their computer expertise. Over

some months, the disk has
never failed to arrive in Tues-
day's post.

All I have to do is put it in
the disk drive and choose
“data service update” from the
opening menu. Occasionally,
one or two prices fall to regis-

ter, and some of the more
recondite unit trusts are not
included, but these are not
serious complaints. The cost
starts at £60 a quarter. Includ-

ing VAT, for "all equities'
weekly closing prices” and
goes up as you choose other
data options.

For users of other programs,

the Financial Times' Finstat
service offers monthly data
disks from £40, weekly from
£65 (both plus VAT) - expen-
sive, but not absolutely out of
the question. You would have
to confer with Finstat and/or
with the supplier of your soft-

ware about importing the data
into your own files.

I set out on this quest con-
vinced that typing prices was a
useful exercise, keeping me in
close touch with the progress
of each share. But 1 have
enjoyed being awash with data.

If 1 were a more active or
adventurous investor, I would
certainly go automatic. If

active, adventurous and poor, I

would choose Sharewatch.

The teletext adapter card for
IBM-compatible PCs costs

£17150 (plus VAT) from Micro-

text, 7 Birdlip Close, Homdean,
Hants POS 9PW. Tel 0705395
694; fax 0705593 938.

Fairshares Software Ltd, 5
West Street, Epsom, Surrey
KT18 7RL Tel 0372-741 969:fax
0372-739 883

Market Breaker runs on
IBM-compatible computers
under Windows 3.0 or 3.1. It

costs £150 from Alibro Ltd, Ali-

bro House, 190 Ellesmere Road,
WUlesden Green, London NW10
UT. Tel. Ifax 081-208 1067. A
demonstration disk is available

for £5, refundable on buying the

program.
Sharewatch runs on IBM-

compatible computers. It costs

£39.95 (me. VAT)from Dividend

Associates, 2 The DeR, Vemham
Dean, Andover. Hants SP11
0LF. Tel 0264-87 641

Finstat: Tel 071-873 4613;fax
071-873 4610.

As they say in Europe / James Morgan

Insults lose sting

S
EPTEMBER is usually

a good month for con-

noisseurs of conflict.

September is when
wars start, currencies crash
and politics resume. But all

those who expected a revival of

cross-border rows as a natural

accompaniment to mists, mel-

low fruitfulness, and the first

worries about what is wrong
with the central heating, will

be disappointed by this Sep-

tember. a month that promised

so much.
September 2 saw the erection

of a replica of an old statue of

Kaiser Wilhelm I on the banks

of the Rhine, glaring down on
the battlefield of Sedan where
the French took such a beating

at the hands of his troops a

century and a quarter ago.

(The original was destroyed by

the Americans in 1945 in the

final assault on the Third

Reich).

The insult was doubled by
the choice of the day - the

anniversary of Sedan, which
falls neatly between the anni-

versary of the Invasion of

Poland in 1939 and the

Anglo-French declaration of

war two days later. Tbe British

papers chortled gleefully at

this appalling provocation.

Nothing happened in France,

though. There were no scream-

ing editorials, just the occa-

sional paragraph noting Ger-

man protestations that the

choice of the date was “an acci-

dent of the calendar." If you
want to upset the French these

days, you have to strike at the

heart of the country - like sug-

gesting that the money thrown

away on form subsidies should

be reduced, or that their foot-

ball teams should not be

allowed to bribe their way to

the European Cup.

A couple of days after the

affair of the Kaiser’s statue,

the body of Hungary’s Admiral

Horthy was transported from

Portugal and re-buried at bis

home. Horthy was the man
who used his friendship with

the Nazis to ensure his country

regained bits of other countries

in which large numbers or

Hungarians happened to live,

hi this endeavour, he had the

support of his countrymen but

not of his neighbours.

Again, the expected explo-

sion did not materialise. Only

the Romanians got excited

about the affair, but it was rou-

tine stuff by their standards.

The Bucharest daily, Adevand,

put the news of the re-burial

on the front page and accused

ungarlan leaders of repre-

mting Horthy as a “dedicated

»ro." Others warned of the

image to “Hungarian domes-

c policy and Budapests's
.tematLonal relations."

In Slovakia, an early Horthy
rget and a country where the

tuation of the Hungarian
inorrty continues to spur

)mestlc strife, the re-burial

inked only eighth on the

;ws bulletins. This apparent

lathy might, I surmised, have

suited from the fact that the

ovaks themselves were busy

itting up plaques to those

ho collaborated with their

azi protectors during their

imtry’s last, somewhat inglo-

jus, period of independence.

The British may well sneer

the way other nations com-

emorate national heroes

tiose sole claim to merit is

at they were (as in the case

the Kaiser) not horrible or

Lipid like their successors or

ke Horthy) someone who

ire a passing resemblance to

human being in a period and

don dominated by psycho-

tbs. But 1993 is the year of

e offensive memorial, and

e British themselves led the

jy vhen the Queen Mother

Lveiled a statue of the late

,rd "Bomber” Harris in May.

He was the m*n who master-

aided the attempt to lay

iste to Germany during the

world war. Tbe memo-

ti was probably not the

suit of any desire to annoy

t rather a guilty feeling that

uris had been overlooked

fairly in the past The Ger-

ms were upset because the

itue appeared in 1993 and not

1946, which would, have been
understandable.

In other wards, this year is

the one where the peoples of

Europe feel they can again ride

roughshod over whatever sen-

sitivities their neighbours may
possess. But the odd thing is

that not only in France but

also in eastern Europe, there

seems a certain preparedness

to react with moderation.

Govemment-to-govemment
relations remain reasonably
civilised in spite of the pursuit

of campaigns, in one country

or another, to revive ancient

grudges. Scarcely a day passes

when the Hungarian press

does not mention the tribula-

tions Of their brothers in Tran-

sylvania or Slovakia; yet,

somehow, the governments rub

along together.

A year ago, there were fore-

casts that the Yugoslav night-

mare would spread throughout

the Balkans; that has not hap-

pened. The Greeks threatened

heavens-knows-what over the

Macedonian question but the

swords have remained
sheathed. The Bulgarians,

unexpectedly, have not taken

advantage of their new free-

dom to attack anybody and
Albania has not been provoked

by Serb oppression of its sons

in Kosovo.

Dare one think: is Europe

growing up? Is It possible for

one nation to indulge in absurd

or offensive gestures wthout
onraging others? And, if that is

the case, will the indulgence

now cease?

James Morgan is economics

correspondent of the BBC World

Service.

MINDING YOUR OWN BUSINESS

NO-WIRES LIGHT TRAMWAY SYSTEM
The Parry mlnttram is a minibus-sized electric tramcar requiring no
wires and running on ordinary ultra light rail. Patented production

version (foBowing series of prototypes) Just rolled out. Demonstration

system approved byHM Inspectorate of Railways. Highest

environmental qualities. Discussions in progress with numerous local

authorities for use In town centre, park & rides etc. Additional

markets In leisure parks etc and overseas.

Developers seek£200,000 additional equity capital to extend

marketing campaign and complete production arrangements. BES
approved. Further Information from:

ParryPeople Movers 1M, Overend Road, Cradley Heath, West
Midlands B64 7DD. Phone 0384 69171 Fax 0384 637753

DEBT RECOVERY
Established debt recovery, company
search and reporting agency
(Elm + T/O) seeks pertner/equity

funtSng to expand existing levels at

business. Repfles in

:

Boot 1480, Financial Times, One
Southwark Bridge. London SBl 9HL

BRITISH INVENTION
Parents lor seta. Invention provides

Improvements to huge range of

engineering products. Potential for

worldwide royalties. Ideal opportunity

a time for private acquisition.

Principals orty.

Write (k Box BI473L Financki! Times, One
Somtwarii Bridge, London SCI DHL

BUSINESSES FOR SALE

FOR SALE
HIGH CLASS GIFT SHOPS
Small chain of unique shops located in

bos; South Coast towns selling

upmarket gifts, china, and stationary.

Sale io inchulf trading name, goodwill,

fixtures & fittings.

PUCE: £150,000 + S-A-V.

Write to Box 31471, Financial Times, One
Sodmmk Bridge, LondonSEIWL

FOR SALE
Desk top accessory manufacturer

Turnover £S00k +

Assets sale + SA.V.
Profitable

WFBTETO BOX NO B1481
FINANCIALTOES. ONE SOUTHWARK

BRIDGELONDON S61 8HL

NICHE MARKET ration* busfness

magazine tar sate. AS. Biannual, 1 28 papas

irtth oust 100 lop adtotisos

(33% repeat ratD and 70% paid in advance).

Sept IS - Aug "83 accounts stared

£1WJ00 rat turnover MAh £3W»0 + profit

(orty 2Wrc*s stain.

Tremendous potential to doubleMM
revenue by Increasing teto-safas team.

Ashing priceEI&JM0 +VAT (Bnd price).

Finnopti to: Aar 8WB. Hood* Jtm$. Om
SneemmkBiUgs, Lmrion SEISM.

Old established Dutch
Tour and Coach Business

near Rotterdam. Also establ ished bus

& coach business and travel agency

within the Greater Manchester area.

Will sell as one or separate.

RingQ2M308454 After7pm
PRINCIPALS ONLY

AUCTION

The London Computer Auction Rooms Ltd

The Auction House, Pegamoid Rd, Edmonton, London, N18

(tilt charged SB pence par Menu oB 48pan i ate Ena)

Sunday 19th September 1993

In tie

Ow 15(0 km d maters &
New 386 4 4BB SVGA system. Oven00 386 A 486 cotanS mono

POAR^&IOghwiMwivw-ivW^i^HndAPgcfc^Anpiee&iJsDerqiitiayikiimatefat&ifiklQtpriteus

Appte MadtfeSi syarntj S pwipteai Late wiSor Kfhora by Lots, wmi Paled, MntHOd eft

Airirhrare)BOiMD/CAM/SfiVAcoiMBM(titii3,FanHdon^Q)-Riwdrlve^Giiti-sptenis(ie.

UveSI. Sanp. AnWrad, Cam efcaptas. 9onas& bn Iks ote hakes aoteamt

Sale starts 11.00 am

(Vle»11(X)am-2JXlpiiiSalijri}^.andfrtaT?0)ariorsateitey)

Please telephone lot hs catalogue

iirninm iiimnrrn—immin
8EHtAPPROPRIATEPROFESSIONAL
ADVICEBEFORE StTERMS MTO

COIHTMBfTS

IT NEEDN'T COST
AN MM TO 1L
OWN A LEO^
Own a racehorse in parmetsh4> retd

enjoy the axcAamant of ora oftho

moot Hitting sports tithe world.

With prtosmorwy at record lownis,

yeotog prieea ha# toe price titto»

yeas ago end VAT now radafintae,

there has never been a bettertime to

Mathoptango.

For (lather Wonrafion, without

oommfenant. contact leedng

NewmttHflt trainer

BEN HANBURY
rmfOnw: peaty esnaa preed

P«Q SHOW pone) PTC (OSH) 107300.

AIRCRAFT
FOR SALE

[ M HUNTING
1

Aviation Services

CURRENT AVAILABILITY

CORPORATEAIRCRAFT SALTS,
PURCHASEANDCHARTER

CORPORATE JETS; Gmlbtrcamll

GalMnsan m A IV

Chafes S2

I2S400

CORPORATETPRDPSC425 Cbaqacn

CWOovaii D

FOKKER: PZWflU(Cjj>5> Duo)

F5D

nstooTMoc C4I4A

CONTACT
Neil Harrison

Teb 081-897-6446

Fas 081-759-4688

Teles 23734 HGAVG.

BUSINESS
SERVICES

. YOUR OFFICE
IN LONDON

From 70p a day.

AcconYTel AntfTlx/Fax/

Mail Box etc. Office Box.

Tet 071 436 0766
Fax: 071 5803729

MAYFAIR ACCOMMODATION address

and telephone, fax. mall, private

otfcafceanJroom by die hour. EataWthad

14 yearn OT1-4&0B1

BUSINESSES WANTED

East Anglian based engineering company seeks to purchase
an additional business. The companywW probably have its

own metal based product line and be capable of relocation.

Consideration will be given however to afl situations

including non-cone and turnaround.
Write to Box B1450. Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge. London SE18HL

u3T PUBLIC COMPANY
enteringUR market requires

individual at Group acquisition* of

Garagea/Peuol Filling Stations and

Car Dealerships Immediate

decisions. Agents retained.

Box B148Z, Financial Times.

One Southwark Bridge,

London SBl 9ML

BUSINESS SOFTWARE
To advertise in this section please telephone 071-4075752

or write toAlison Prin at the Financial Times,

OneSouthwark Bridge, LondonSE1 9HL orFax071 8733065

CUTTHECOSTOF
BANKING
Reduce hank chargee and nave
administration bma. CASHBAGS mokes
automated payments aSnpta. The ’Caahbaca
Guide to Automated Payments' prevtdea a
atep-tiy-etep guide for that time users of
BACS.
Call 081-060 S4BI for your copy and
damonatiWfan dWtstta.

Caahbaea -The easy way to BACS

TECHNICALANALYSIS
Home-Study Coarse
Loam Technical Analysts with INDEXUVa
Homo-Study couraa. OamusMia powerili

Chorfng computer program contaMig up-to-

date data so you can practice uu you hum.
Speedy dsk stze (3% or SVJ & graphics card

(VGA. EOA, CQA) when entering.

Price: £25 * VAT
IMDEXIA Roaeaft*. PO Eton MS.
Berkhamated, Harts HP4 3VJ
Fb. 0442 878834

ACT! THE SALES
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM
• Tracks cd your Otart Contact
• Prompts afl your ortona

Has hd WP, Modem, Fax support
• DOS. WINDOWS, NETWORKS, MAC.

HPSSLX
• TtaHrg. ConstAancy. Support, Product
• Only tar thoee wtatting to get and stay

ahead
ASK FOR THE DOflO DISC
Brawn and Company
Tab 0582 488444

FBC 0882488333

SELECT 400

UNIT TRUST SYSTEM
Robust Netaroikad Package
Recommended by top Fund Managers
Complete hmedonatty

Uuttkunncy
lUMnnual Conaspondence

Hgh Staff ProductMy
Integrated Uto Quotations

A Totafly modem, economic ptattoim lor LT.

efficiency

John Ormond Central Software

Tut 0824 624037 Fax 0824 623703
Bfll Nutbaeei FCd Select 400

area 244228 Fax 0763 344048

SHARETEXTforWINDOWS 3.1

Scan Teletext whfat using your word pracenor,

spread sheet ate. Featuree comprehensive

Altering. Sector onalyaJs. Movers. Moving

averages. Graphs, Real time FT-SE display.

DDE. Portfolio management, price alarms.

Automatic rente mattering A updating

Price 085 * VAT.

Demo dbk readable

HI LKL TWfFrecflBl 002 3B00

PERSONAL

Earl- German

Nobility.

Transfers Title

to personality.

Rosso write to BoxB1037,
Financial Times,

One Southwark Bridge,

London SE1 9HL

COMPUTER AIDED
SALES & MARKETING
BreakThrough, a comprehensto sales &
marketing productivity system. Handies,

contacts, prospects, clients, dealers producto

& services. Produces form tetters, maflshots.

sales action teta Report generator Induced.

Manage sources, campaigns, costing,

response evaluation, notes, telephone
scripts 8 much morel DEMO DISC avaSabie.

SOOEL. FREEPOST, London MID 1BH
TEL 081-683-8108

FAX 081-3GB 3402

1-2-3 TAKEOVER
Analyse toe financial herith ol any company.
Demonstrate Ms commercial and RrrancU
strengtos. Develop an acquisition. Price £88
(Includes VAT], IBM/compattblas. Clear
manual. Disk size? 30 days mansy-back
guarantee.

2* hour anaworphone 0642 252 191
Pifiewll Publishing Suite LMM,
Tho Vanguard SrUtn.

Broadcasting House,
UdOosbarough.TSI SJA.
TM (0842) 230877. fax (D642) 2435B0L

UNIVERSAL EXOTICS
OPTIONS, SWAP, YIELD.
ZERO-CURVE ADD-INS
AdcHonat spreadsheet fmebone tor Capital

Market Professionals using Lotus 1-2-3 and
Excel (Windows, OS/2. Mac). European and
American style options and warrants on
bonds, commodates, cunendea. Mures and
aherae. Free 30 day irtaL

Hnanctt Systems Software

2 London Wal Bidhflngs

London wan. London EC2M SPP
Teh *44 n«S 4300 Fee *44 71-888 271B

FAIRSHARES
CM software range (from C89) prevtdea tiue

portfolio management, displays superb
graphics and oftera technical analysis, a
market scanner and Jbn Statute PEG tartar

analysis. Our DaiaServlce (Irom C20)
downloads prices, results, dividends and
(Sractors' dealings via tetetsxL modem or

dtek. 'A powarful aid to deciaioa maiting"

Rnoncial Tlmoe
TH 0800908991 (24 Horn)
Fax 0372 738883 (24 Hours) for free
Information pack and fully working
demonstration dtek-

BUSINESS
WANTED?
You want to

advertise in

the

Financial Times.

For further

information

piease contact

Melanie Miles

on

071 873 3308
or

Kart Loynton

071 873 4780
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L ord Lawson’s moral
defence of capitalism is

chiefly a negative one.

It is a response to two
moral objections that

have been raised against capitalism;

that it rests on self-interest, and
that it promotes inequality between
people, both of which are claimed to

be morally bad.

Lawson's positive case for capital-

ism Is less moral than economic: he
claims it is very successful economi-
cally. If he can refute the moral
objections, he feels its success Is

enough to recommend it.

Has capitalism been economically

successful? - I mean Lawson’s own
radical capitalism, not the moderate
type that previously prevailed in

the UK. Compare the success of the

two.

In the 12 years after Margaret
Thatcher's election in 1979. with the

tremendous advantage of North Sea
oil, UK national income grew at an
average rate of 1.8 per cent per

year. In the previous 12 years,

mostly under Labour and with the

Opec oil crisis to contend with, it

grew at 2.4 per cent The unemploy-
ment rate was on average almost

three times higher after 1979. To be
sure, inflation was largely under
control, but control of inflation is

supposed to be a means to growth

rather than an end in Itself, and the

growth did not follow.

Of course, the two periods were

very different, and there is no
knowing what would have hap-

pened under different management.

But the record certainly does not

support Lawson's claim of economic

success.

It looks more like failure. Capital-

relies on self interest and that it

promotes inequality. He does deny
these are bad things. On the first,

he points out that people are nat-

urally self-interested, and an eco-

nomic system does well to make use

of the propensity. 1 agree that much
of our behaviour is self interested,

and furthermore to a large extant

our ordinary morality makes no
objection.

But tbp new capitalism licensed

dog to eat dog. It pushed back the

boundaries of what is morally per-

mitted In the pursuit of self inter-

est. It encouraged people to believe

they could do anything so long as It

was legal.

Not surprisingly, as the bound-

aries moved back, more people tres-

passed even beyond the law.

Crime increased on the streets

Professor John Broome says the new capitalism praised by

Lord Lawson last week is a licence for dog to eat dog

ism has scored political success, of

course.

Growth after 1979 was very
unevenly distributed across the pop-

ulation. Nearly half the increased

income went to the richest 15 per

cent, so for them capitalism has
indeed been economically success-

fuL But not for the rest The poorest

five per cent actually got poorer.

Lawson commends capitalism as

the way to reduce poverty, but in

feet his capitalism increased it You
can see the new homeless poor In

the streets.

Now the moral arguments. Law-
son does not deny that capitalism

Morality allows us to pursue our
own interests, but it sets bound-
aries. One moral boundary it that

you must obey the law.

You must not snatch an old lady's

handbag, even if it is perfectly safe

to do so, and you must not divert

pension funds for your private gain.

Morality also tells you not to do
somethings that the law permits.

You may work for your own pros-

perity, but not deliberately at the

expense of other people. You must
not hurt the people around you, and
you should act fairly towards them.

Dog eats dog is not how society

ought to be.

and in high circles. Business
schools started to teach “business

ethics", presumably because their

students bad forgotten the elemen-

tary morality their mothers taught
them. A growing nastiness spread

through British society in the 1980s.

The new capitalism did, indeed,

contribute to moral decline.

Inequality next. Lawson denies

the value of equality, but he himself

presents the best argument for it

He insists on the claims of equity

and desert: if one person works
overtime and another does not, he
says, the former deserves more pay.

Certainly. What egalitarians com-

plain about is not inequality itself,

but undeserved inequality. They
believe pay should be in proportion

to desert When a labourer finds a
director earning ten times as much
as him, he knows the director does

not work ten times as hard. So how
does he or she deserve the pay? By
talents and ability, perhaps? Capi-

talism rewards some talents, but

not others. It rewards good accoun-

tants, persuasive salesmen, people

who are quids to take a money-mak-
ing opportunity, artists who pro-

duce popular ephemera.

It does not reward modest, skilful

and hardworking craftsmen, doctors

who practice where they are most
needed rather than where they are

paid the most, poets and pure scien-

tists who permanently enrich our
culture. Why should- the possessors

of flze capitalist talents be toe ones
who deserve reward, and not these

others? Just because capitalism
rewards a talent, it does not follow

that this talent deserves reward
more than others.

In any case, the main cause of the

difference between, the labourer and
the director is probably their differ-

ent starting points in life. Most
inequality in the UK is not deter-

mined either by work or talent, but

by prior advantage. It is possible to

m

achieve prosperity from disadvan-

taged beginnings but much easier if

you have been to the right school.

When Lawson commends the fam-

ily, he means to commend, not just

love and security at home, but toe

transmission of wealth and privi-

lege from one generation to the

tynri; This Is another way capital-

ism distributes advantages and dis-

advantages to those who do not

deserve them. Moreover, capitalism

rSuariy throws people into undes-

erved poverty by taking awa> their

irths A Teat deal of the inequality

under capitalism f
with merit or desert. Thai is,

indeed, immoral-
. . .

So the moral arguments agamst

the new capitalism still stand, and

economically it seems more a fail-

ure a success.

Tom Fort / Fishing

In the steps

of the master

I
DOUBT if there has been
a cleverer, more
clear-sighted front fisher-

man than the dry-stick

legal eagle. GEM Shoes, The
initials stood for George
Edward Mackenzie, but he
wasn't the sort of chap you
hailed with: “George, old man,
how’s it going?” Emotionally
be kept himself to himself,
lived with bis sisters in Croy-
don, south London, worked for

the same firm of solicitors for

69 years, and devoted what-
ever passion he had to a
Hampshire chalk stream and
its residents.

Skues first fished the Itchen
as a boy at Winchester, and I

find it a consoling thought
that be caught nothing at all

for four mouths. Its pellucid

water, emerald weed and
highly scholastic trout gripped
his intellect and imagination

and never slackened.

His great gift was to see
through the surface, into the
water. He observed, analysed,

calculated, produced solutions.

He was not, l think, a writer of

the first rank, for Us sympa-
thies were narrow and he did
not concern himself with the

humanity and philosophy of

the sport But he was a stylist

in his dry, precise way, with a
lawyer’s sense of humour. And
he was a brilliantly original

thinker about fishing.

As such. Skues made ene-
mies among the English, who
treasure mediocrity and con-
ventionality. Without going
too far into the abstrusities of
fly fishing theory, it Is enough
to say that he stood the sport
on its head.

His great discovery was that
chalkstream trout gained more
of their diet from eating
insects below toe surface, than
from snaffling those on it It

hardly sounds earth shatter-

ing, but the chalkstream code
was built on the dogma that
toe only way to catch a front

was with an imitation of the

floating fly.

This code was long on
hypocrisy, myopia and snob-

bery; distinctly short on com-
monsense. But its devotees,

the English sport-loving gen-

try, clung to it with all the
fierce, obstinate prejudice of
their breed. And Skues, a
thousand times brainier than
they, and just as obstinate,

danced rings round them in

argument
I had long cherished the

hope of fishing the stretch of

the Itchen on which Skues
developed his theories and
practice, and from which be
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was eventually driven by 111

feeling, it is called Abbots Bar-

ton, and lies on toe outskirts

of Winchester, where the roar

of the bypass traffic competes
with the chimes of cathedral

bells where Isaak Walton’s
bones lie.

No one could pretend that it

is a place of untouched, sylvan

loveliness. But between the
road, and toe housing estate,

and the factories and ware-
houses looming through the

trees, are spread the water
meadows much as they were
in Skues’ day, dotted with
copses and spinneys and inter-

sected by the Itchen and its

carriers.

The fishing is still good,
though not as good as in that

golden era. The hatches of fly

are comparatively plentiful,

the water is pure, toe fish are
wary, and the condition of toe
place first rate. Much of the
credit for this goes to a man as
unlike the old-style Itchen
stuffed shirt as it is possible to
imagine.

Roy Darlington is unmistak-
eably a Midlander, square-
jawed, blunt speaking. When
he came to Abbots Barton, it

was derelict. Moved by the

spirit of Sknes, and with much
help from his brother, Ron,
and a band of companions, he
set abont clearing the little

streams, shifting the silt,

allowing toe crystal water to

move once mare.
He directed me to the main

river that same evening. As I

strolled across the meadow, I

was thinking abont the old 1

ways, when a system of irri-

gating ditches led the flood
j

water of winter to soak toe
land. I was wondering what

!

had happened to these ditches i

when suddenly I fell into one.
Squelching on to toe river, I

passed by the seat dedicated to 1

Skues. Not a trout rose in ear-

nest, until directed by a kind
fellow angler I came upon
cluster of them, feeding on a
sparse hatch of binewinged
olives.

Oh Skues of blessed mem-
ory, I thought, as I knotted an
an Orange Quill. He it was
who discovered that tills fly,

with its hot orange body,
could pass itself off as toe
BWO in the late evening. The
first fish I covered took it like

a lamb, and fought tike a
tiger. When darkness fell, I

made my way back through
the meadow, with my two-and-
a-quarter pounder in my bag
and raised my hat reveren-
tially to the shadow of a great
fisherman.

Tense moment for Kasparov as he executes a not quite decisive move against Ms adversary in the second round match which ended in a draw

Battle for a king’s crown
Leonard Barden reports on Kasparov and Short’s latest game play

T HE body language says it all-

Kasparov is perpetually restless,

shifting to nod fro in his chair,

striding off to his rest-room, or
consulting his score-sheet. Short sits

stiffly, throbbing vein in his forehead,

looking tense and stern. On Thursday
night, when Kasparov had recovered from
a dubious middle game to an endgame
Initiative, Short even started muttering to
himself as if cursing his ill-luck.

So far, the British champion has lost the

first game on time in a near-winning posi-

tion after Kasparov completely spoilt a
decisive attack, while the second game
was drawn after Short dominated the early

stages.

The problem is that Short is jinxed
against the Russian. Since he scored his

solitary tournament win over Kasparov in
1986, Nigel has met him 15 times with the
dreadful outcome of four draws and u
defeats. His frustration at such a sequence
will be greater since their two games at
the Savoy Theatre have featured the best
positions be has had against Kasparov
during the seven years.

The main hope for Short on the evidence
of the first two games is that so far Kaspa-
rov has played below his awesome best
He missed simple wins by his own high
standards in game one, while in game two
he was outplayed for the first 20 moves,
with his king stranded in the centre of the
board unable to castle. Still, the overall

impression is that Kasparov is Just slightly
misfiring, like a sports car rewing-up to

full power.
Short said before the match that he was

under no pressure and could simply enjoy
the game. The pressures, however, axe
inescapable. First, he needs a win. and
soon, to convince himself that he can
score against Kasparov. If he performs
well, the tension of approaching the great-
est upset in world championship history
will mount; if he does badly, there Is the
constant problem of containing Kasparov’s
lead. Only in the final few games, if he has
no chance of the title but is losing by an
honourable two or three points, can he
truly relax.

Kasparov’s situation is already more
comfortable. He has added, albeit uncon-
vincingly, a point to the cushion he enjoys
as title-holder of retaining his crown in
the event of a tied sales.

The champion is an overwhelming 5-1

on favourite with bookmakers, although
spread betting firms, which effectively

offer odds about the margin or victory,

report that most of their clients are back-

ing Short to lose by a narrower margin
than the six or seven points over 24 games
that was predicted before play began.

Offboard, Channel 4. with three trans-

missions each playing day, has recovered

from a shaky start against BBC 2's half-

hour programme. The BBC has a lively
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No Urn to relax when you’re dominating the game-Short’s early hold slipped to end In a draw

commentary team, film of the rival Fide
world championship in the Netherlands,
and featured a splendid confrontation
between Florencio Campomanes, the Fide
-president, and Dominic Lawson In his role
erf Short's Boswell Channel 4 has exclu-
sive access to Kasparov agH Short anti its
longer air-time provides interesting run-
ning commentaries during play, atmrut at
beginners and committed chess fans.
The first two games have been well

attended but the crunch for The Times 's

optimistic seat-pricing (£20-£55, reduced
from the original £45-£l50) win come when
toe novelty wears off and especially if
Snort Is trailing. I shall not be surprised if
spectators can watch the later games for a
more realistic £7 or £10, so if you are
thinking about a visit to the Savoy and are
deterred by the cost then wait till the
second half of the match in October-
The rival Fide world championship

between Anatoly Karpov and Jan Tunman
is also under way in the Netherlands. Fide

is the established world-ruling chess body
supported by 130 national federations,
while the PCA of Kasparov and Short is a
new breakaway group.
Nevertheless, Karpov v Timman is

widely seen as a reserve mateh Both play-
ers were soundly defeated by Short in the
Fide eliminators, while the £900.000
finance for the Fide match comes solely
from the Sheikh of Oman, where the sec-
ond half will be played, after the Nether-
lands was unable to raise its half of toe
prize money.
Kasparov rubbished the rival series at

his pre-match Press conference, saying: ”1

think more people will come to see us than
the citizens who watch Karpov and Tim-
man.” However, the games at Zwolle have
been played to packed audiences of nearly
1,000 daily and enthusiasm is growing
after a promising start by Timman, who
was regarded as a no-hoper in view of his
poor record against Karpov. The score is

1-1, with one draw.

Truth of the Matter

Is science

all a bore?
Or do scientists make it seem

boring? asks Nigel Spivey

INAUGUST 1838 toe Rev
ProfessorAdam Sedgwick
went to Tynemouth to give

a lecture on behalf of the

British Association for the

Advancement of Science. His
lecture theatre was
Tynemouth beach, his subject

toe surrounding and
underlying rocks and his

audience was mostly made
up of local colliers -

3,000-4,000 of them.
This was a remarkable event

in its time, but seems even
more remarkable now. One
hesitates to impugn toe minds
of modern miners, bat it is

bard to imagine them turning
out by toe thousand for a
geology field dass. It ts

equally difficult to imagine
a Cambridge professor today
managing to hold such a vast

lay audience - especially with
slides, overhead projector and
photocopied handouts.

It will never be like that
again. That is the lament
which all scientists can
justifiably rehearse. Sedgwick
was (literally) at the cutting

edge of modern geology. The
sequences of the earth’s

surfaces now established la
textbooks - the order of
Cambrian and Silurian, for

example - were then matters
for passionate, friendship-
wrecking debate. Fresh crops
of fossils nourished their own
thriving and inventive
taxonomy. And up into the
Welsh mountains with
Sedgwick scrambled toe young
Charles Darwin, soon to
become more ofa household
name than Mrs Beeton.
All this predates the “two

cultures" mentality either
described or fabricated by C
P Snow some 30 years ago.
Would any modern publisher
be able to produce what was
hugely successful in toe last
century - a guide to the Lake
District, combining the
geological analyses of
Sedgwick with the poetical
topography of William
Wordsworth?
Sedgwick duly did his stint

as president of the British
Association. David WeatoeraU,
current president, made the
blanket complaint during the
association’s latest gathering
at Keele, that British society
was “anti-science'*.

This is a complaint heard
regularly from university
dons, and is often extended
to describe Britain as an
unfriendly habitat for any sort
of Intellectual, let alone toe
pure scientist
But WeatheraB at least had

toe honesty to heap part of
toe blame on himself and his
colleagues. Locked in their
own impenetrable Argo, their
peer-reviewed journals and
toefr bubbling laboratories,
scientists have become plain
negligent at explaining
themselves. In Weatiterali’s
own field of medicine, there
ought to be public excitement
about new research. Perhaps
u°t the pitch of excitement
enjoyed by Sedgwick et ai,
out at least a significant
awareness. Many common
afflictions - arthritis for one
-remain, after all,

mysterious,
should we be excluded

toe fun of discovery?
«ntam is not intrinsically

an anti-science nation.

relatively consoling to David

Weatberall that 50 per cent

of Americans are said not to

believe in toe theory of

evolution. But the people who
put Stephen Hawking’s Brief

History of Time into the best

seller lists, whose children

noisely throng the South

Kensington museums, who
ensure David Attenborough's

faunal epics prime time on
television, cannot be accused

of lacking the basic

willingness to be informed.

The fault lies with those who
refuse to inform.

This issue is made topical

by the failure of universities

to fill places on science-based

courses, rt has also become
personally contingent, as I

undertake this autumn the
editorship of The Cambridge
Review, a journal which ought
to provide a means of
divulging all sorts of
university research. But the
biggest challenge of the job.
according to the ontgolng
editors, is that scientists will

not write. And so toe principal
energies of toe university
remain largely obscure to the
public at large.
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One of the contributors to

o
®eele congress wasa specialist in artificial

intelligence. He has been
to get computers to

write novels, and has
concluded that toe next
Flaubert will never be an

new,
6
teen"

Minting
news, then, to those scientistswho Prefer to remain mute.

mfSJJj* »lntion does lie in
Flaubert’s direction. It was

to 1967, When
James Watson published a
ereat account of hfa
instigations Into molecular

forWaSSf Mt
stomeneris craft. No one says™ *“ “^represents thef™ research. But in Thedouble Helix he certainty
exaggerates the personalities

an!^Jwi!*i»
,*s ^^horator,and toefr rivals. In short, hemnaleamatoe — ^ 1X6

is tricky, though it may be

toe processes

the

narrative.

"yens; and that more
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TRAVEL
South-east Asia: Victor Mallet rides the Eastern & Oriental Express, and Nicholas Woodsworth potters around Malacca

The other face of
the mystic orient

S
OMEONE has to say it.

South-east Asia in the
1590s Is about as exotic
and mysterious as Mar-

gate in winter, writes Victor
Mallet This became clear to
me as I approached the inner
sanctum of the ancient temple
of Angkor Wat in Cambodia. I
was ready to be awe-struck. I
was not ready for the elec-
tronic burbling noises: a
Khmer woman seated on a wall
was concentrating ferociously
as she played her hand-held
"Came Boy."
Over in Borneo, my climb to

the top of Mt Kinabalu, the
highest mountain in south-east
Asia, was marred by the
unwanted company of two
coachloads of Koreans. It is
hardly surprising that the Kin-
abalu friendly warbler which
hopped about happily at the
feet of the Qrst climbers in the
middle of the last century is.

now not very friendly and
rarely seen. My certificate sug-
gests that I am at least the
72,406th person to have
reached the peak.
In south-east Asia, people

spend much of their time buy-
ing things in shopping malls,
sitting in traffic jams and
watching soap operas on televi-

sion. Forests are cut down to

make way for condominiums.
Hills are demolished and taken
away to be used as cement for

motorways and skyscrapers.

So you can ignore all the
obligatory guff about (I quote)
“the exotic and mysterious
east" in the brochures pub-
lished by the new Eastern &
Oriental Express train com-
pany. Thailand may be “a land
of water lilies, bright green
rice fields and swaying* palm
trees," but it is also a country
of polluted rivers, urban
sprawl and probably the ugli-

est capital city in the world.

As for the southern town of
Hat Yai - “a t-nmmp.rcial cen-

tre known for its naughty
night-life'' - it is a concrete

jungle full of seedy brothels for

visiting Malaysians.

Not that south-east Asia is

dull; nor is it uniform. In the

course of a 42-hour, 1^43-kilo-

metre journey up the Malayan

The past lives on
for old romantics

Peninsula, the E&O can trans-
port you in great luxury from
order to chaos - from Singa-
pore, in other words, to Bang-
kok by way of Kuala Lumpur.
Each of the three countries on
the route is undergoing an eco-
nomic boom. But each has cho-
sen to handle its good fortune
in a different way.
Singapore believes in disci-

pline and control. Everything
works. The airport functions so
smoothly, and passengers are
whisked away so promptly,
that you wonder where every-
body is when you first fly in.

Chewing gum is banned
because it is messy and it used
to interfere with the closing of
the doors on the subway
trains. Citizens are urged in
government advertising cam-
paigns to be polite, flush the
toilets and have more babies.
They generally obey. Managers
of high-rise hotels forbid you to

open the window of your room.
Information is restricted.

Thailand is the opposite. It is

undisciplined and chaotic.
Traffic jams are so nightmar-
ish that the government
advised people last year to

carry provisions and portable
toilets in their cars.

T here are hundreds or

laws, but few people
obey them. Prostitu-

tion is illegal and
even the mildest love scenes
are censored at the movies.
But you can walk out of the

cinema into a brothel owned
by the police, or participate (if

you wish) in a live sex show.
Armed with this informa-

tion, you can settle down in

the bar of the E&O express

with a beer - or a $180 bottle of

Dam Perignon - and engage in

the debate that often domi-
nates expatriate conversations

in south-east Asia: which is

better, Bangkok or Singapore?

The arguments can be pas-

sionate. Residents of Singapore

are torn between praising the

island's convenience and clean-

liness on the one hand, and
claiming, on the other, that it

is much more interesting than
it seems. In support of the lat-

ter line of thought, a commod-

ity broker once told me how
his boss, visiting from London,
died in his hotel room after

being drugged and robbed by a
transvestite prostitute.

Bangkok loyalists are
equally ambivalent. They
abhor the pollution and corrup-

tion of Thailand, but regard
Singapore as Impossibly
humourless and sterile, a sort

or shiny Swiss hospital parked
in the tropics. (Kuala Lumpur,
psychologically as well as geo-
graphically, comes somewhere
in between).
What all of south-east Asia

has in common is tbe urge to

make money. The leisurely,

nostalgic journey on the E& 0,
with its wood-panelled interior

inspired by the 1932 film
Shanghai Express, is aimed
more at the visitor than at

local tycoons.

Among those who most
enjoyed the trip I took were a
wealthy tourist couple from
New Zealand and a pair of Sur-

biton teachers on honeymoon.
Meanwhile, the managing
director of a Thai company had
a habit of rushing to the obser-

vation car at the back of the

train with his short-wave radio

to find out the yen/dollar rate.

Fun for some, perhaps, but
hardly exotic.

Victor Mallet was a guest of

Eastern & Oriental Express, a
sister of the Venice Simplon-
Orient-Express. Address: Sea
Containers House, 20 Upper
Ground, London SE1 9FF, tel:

(Q71)-928-6000, fax: (071)-B2O-

1210. The train travels each
way between Singapore and
Bangkok once a week. Passen-

gers can board or alight at
other main stations on the

way. Excursions are also

planned to places such as
Malacca in Malaysia and Ran-
chanaburi, the site of the

Death Railway’s bridge over

the river Kwai in Thailand.

Fares start at £740 per per-

son for a sleeping compart-
ment and meals one way
between Singapore and Bang-

kok. Single occupancy supple-

ment £370 for sleeping com-
partments. State
compartments cost £1,020 per
person (single.siQp £610).
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A rare moment of peace in Bangkok

L
IKE MANY western-

ers, I tend to an over-

romantic view of the

east, writes Nicholas

Woodsworth. I should know
better. We live in the 1990s and

the wonders of the Orient are

less wonderful nmn formerly.

Yet hope springs eternal.

Malacca, in Malaysia, is one

of those Asian places with an

irresistible name, and, speed-

ing towards it along the motor-

way from the skyscrapers of

Kuala Lumpur, I began creat-

ing a fabulous city. Certainly

the literature 1 had collected

on Malacca did nothing to diss-

uade me. I can always spot a

guidebook author who has tbe

same romantic infirmity as L

long lists of exotic trade-goods

are a giveaway.

As 1 stepped from the bus

into tropical rain, hotel touts

proffered handfuls of limp
pamphlets. I stalked off I could

find historic splendour on my
own. Two hours later, weary
and defeated, I checked into a

dingy hotel
It was the nearest thing I

could find to historic splen-

dour. Malacca seemed to have

become a backwater, a forgot-

ten town perched on the edge

of a somnolent coast. There
was nothing but the rain on
the roof and the revving of car

engines from the auto repair

shop on the far side of the

street

At the waterfront where a

narrow and muddy- river flows

into the Straits of Malacca. I

watched mud-skippers flop

about in the ooze of low tide.

On St Paul’s Hill, overlook-

ing the banks of the river, I

wandered about a 16th century

church built by the Portuguese

at the beginning of their 130-

year rule of Malacca. Roofless

and doorless, it, too, has been

abandoned. Even the tomb of

St Francis Xavier has been
emptied and the body of the

great Jesuit remterred in Goa.
Malacca depressed me. Even

Christ Church, a splendid red

Dutch building later appropri-

ated by the British, was sad. It

was full of lugubrious marble
plaques commemorating entire

English families decimated by

tropical disease. There was his-

tory in Malacca's old buildings,

but it all seemed dead and for-

saken. Wandering back to my
hotel through a grey drizzle, I

began to think of moving down
the coast to that bright temple

of modernism, Singapore.

But I did not. Instead, on a

street comer, 1 bumped into a

Malaccan who showed me that

the past is not just abandoned
churches and fortresses. I had
been looking in the wrong
place.

1 met Roland Lee outside his

home, began chatting, and
ended up staying there for sev-

eral days. His house sits not

far from the river on the
town’s old Heeren Street, a
narrow road once Inhabited by
Malacca's Dutch notables. It

ordinary enough. From
the outside lacquered family
name-plaques in Chinese script

are the only distinguishing fea-

tures of these terraced houses.

Walk inside, though, and you
walk into a story 500 years old.

B
ritish, Dutch and Por-

tuguese can all claim
long traditions here,

but Roland's pedigree

outdoes them alL A peranakan,

or Straits-born Chinese, his

family was settled in Malacca

200 years before the first Euro-

peans set foot there.

The Chinese, wherever they

Immigrate in Asia, rarely
marry outside their own com-

munity. Those who came to

the Malaysian peninsula in the

late 1800s to work the British

tin mines and rubber planta-

tions, and now number some
5m. are good examples.

But the Peranakans are dif-

ferent. When Chinese mer-
chants arrived in Malacca in

the 1400s they came without

wives or families. Trade was so

good they settled: they took

Malayan wives. The miring of

two peoples ofalmost diametri-

cally opposed character - one
hard-working and profit-ori-

ented, the other non-material-

ist and other-worldly - gave

rise to a peculiar culture: a
wealthy and influential busi-

ness community with a love of
sensual things.

Today the Peranakans of

Malacca have fallen behind
Malaysia’s ethnic Chinese in

the race for prosperity, but
they have not given up their

past They retain their love of

poetry and brightly coloured
clothing, ornately carved furni-

ture, distinctive pink, yellow
and green ceramics, elaborate

ritual and family ceremonies,
cuisine that is Chinese in its

refinement but Malayan In Its

spiciness.

There were traces of all

these things in Roland's house.

As Malacca's economy declined
and Peranakan wealth shifted

to Penang, Singapore or Syd-
ney, the uncles and brothers,

cousins and great aunts who
lived there gradually moved
away; today Roland is the sole

resident of a vast, extended-
family building stretching 93
yards from front door to back.
Roland refuses to leave all

this; he is too proud of his

ancestral home and his cul-

ture. But the Peranakans who
remain on Heeren Street are

not alone in nurturing the
past They are just one of half-

a-dozen cultures thrown up by
Malacca's history.

Amid clouds of joss smoke in

the Cheng Hoon Teng temple,

the oldest in Malaysia, Roland
introduced me to friends in the

ethnic nhinesp community. At
the Kampong Hulu Mosque I

met Malay Muslims. At the
Murthi Hindu temple 1

watched Malacca's Indians at
prayer.

In the town's crowded com-
mercial district I talked to

Chetti money-lenders, the off-

spring of Malay-Indian mar-
riages, plying their trade sit-

ting cross-legged in front of

safes. On the beach outside

town I watched Portuguese-

speaking fishermen set sail

The domes and spires of
Coleridge's Xanadu grow dim-
mer daily. Kipling’s flying fish

are rare of late in Mandalay.
But I am reassured. In the
great rainbow mix of races in

one quiet backwater of the
east, the past lives.
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HOTELS

S U M M E R S A L E
Unbeatable Bargains in September/October

At This Superb Town Honse Hotel:

Overlooking Hyde Pari * Private Car Pork

S5 Personalised Rooms * Reataoiant & Bar

24 How Room Service - Superb Central Location

LONDON ELIZABETH HOTEL
Tel: 071-402 6641 Fax: 071-224 8900

"Yourpleasure is ourbusiness”
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ftafiotel international

Mrs* da Theatre 75015 Paris

When you visit Paris

think about

FLATOTEL INTERNATIONAIJ

WeVe opened the door kj a

new way to nveL. with your

family or for yourjob

aba ta New-York - Branch

-CoaiaddSol pSpolnJ - The Ptradi iWen

-

prepare for a wefaome here ilfee a

welcome home. Spacious flaia. m
torn of Eiffel Tower or Forte de

Versailles. Flats reqging bom studios

25 m1
to a 5-rooui duplexes 220 irf,

fully furnished with equipped

kteftens, offices™

Worfdwide overnight aporaneffl

rentals with tradBiuml hotel service

« imy attractive raw.

Infiraaihra rates nod

worldwide reservations:

Tel: 33 (01) 45 75 62 20 (Paris)

Pax: 33 (01) 45 79 73 30

EARLY BIRD BUDGET LONDON
BREAKS 4 rigtYta tor ttw prien at X
KMaftea. Tai: 071 243 0087 Fare 071 792

1837

The Weekend FT is at the

forefront of tbe special feature

advertising marketplace.

Our Australia and New Zealand

feature on September 18lh will

once again highlight this.

So whether its bush walking in

the outback, touring vastly

contrasting countryside or just

simply lazing in sun drenched

beaches. The Weekend FT will

offer a comprehensive guide

which will provide you, the

advertiser, with a unique

opportunity to target our high

spending frequent traveller who
enjoy the delights of New
Zealand and Australia.

nadrmbe, contact:

Teresa Keane on 071 407 5755

Or John Agridges on 071 407 5753

Fax: 071 873 3898

In 1855 David Livingstone stumbled upon
the magnificent Victoria Falls and described

them thus: ’scenes so lovely must have been
$uzetl on byangels in theirflight

1

. Indeed,itisthe

natural beauty ofthis countryand itstemperate

climatewhich will attract the prospective visi-

tor where, even today, it is still possible to relax

and explore insome comfort in fine hotels, the

surrounding uncommercialised areas such as

the Hwange Came Reserve, the Kariba Dam,
Bumi Hillsorjust tosoakupthe atmosphereand
beauty of the Victoria Falls which is an experi-

ence in itself, with then perhaps a farewell

sunset cruise on the mighty Zambesi.
Now, for die first time, we are arranging a

direct flight service /rum London to Victoria

Palls, obviating the need foramore complicated
itineraryover Harare and thus making it passi-

ble to have a seven night winter sojourn at a

fraction of the normal tariff,

We have selected three different hotelsoffer-

ing a range of facilities from the Makasa Sun to

the legendary colonial splendour ofthe Victoria

Falls Hotel itself. Close by with magnificent
views oftheZambesi is the Elephant Hills 1 lotel,

recently completed and with everyconceivable

facility.You may also elect to spend a portion of

your stay at one of the various options listed

below.

DEPARTURE DATES & PRICES
1994 -per person ina twin room

at the 4-stsr MafaasaSun Hotel

January 5, 12 —.—..£895-00

January 19,26 ... £715.00

February2 — .£730AO
February 9 £740.00

February Id, 23 £750.00
March 2, 9 £740.00

March 16,23,30 £73080
April 6, 13 £72080
April 20 .£710.00

FUGHT
ofANGELS

April27 £695.00

Single roomsupplement...., £195.00

HotelSupplements
fortbe5-starElephant Hills Hotel

perperson in a twin £125.00

Singleroomsupplement— £330.00

for file 4 -star Victoria FallsHotel

per person in a twin £195.00

Single roomsupplement _...J39Q80

Includes; return flights, transfers, accommoda-
tion in the hotel ofyour choice on bed and
breakfast basis. Not included: Insurance, airport

tax £10. main meals (dinner £10), tipping.

optional visits. All prices are subject tor

Optional Visits

A range of optional excursions is offered

to Hwange National Game Park, Bumi Hills,

Lake Kariba and Chobe National Park.

HOWTO BOOK
Telephone VoyagesJules Verne on071 -723

5066 orcompleteand return the coupon.

VOYAGESJULE5 VERNE

21 Dorset Square,

London NW I 6GiG
AerAe4?i5AiaafOB

Our oflic* l»Jt«o optn al wrrkvmli Irw

telephone rocnatlora (ran y.QOarn lo SJWpni.

The Flight ofAngels

Pteac send further information lo:

Nune£ Address

7 nights at Victoria Falls from £695-00

with optional visits to Hwange,
Bumi Hills and Chobe National Park

PoatCoJr

VoyagesJulesVerne

SPECIAL INTEREST

LUXOR
VISIT THE VALLEY OF
THE ICINGS - AND LIVE

LIKE ROYALTY
Luxor. The perfect place co
explore 6.000yrs of Egyptian
legend. Sample Luxury hotels,
romantic Nile cruising. Hoc Air
Ballooning for a holiday quire out
of (him world!

FLIGHTS ALL YEAR HOUND

£195
PRICES FROM JUST

£2S7d.'b
WICKERS WORLD

081-892 7606
081-892 7851 (24 hw)

AgTAaOMfl ATOi-IOTa IATA

MEDITERRANEAN BAVARIA

MOROCCO
Cities ofAntiquity,

gotten Benefits

Imperial Cities

7 nt tour

from SSuBotEJ

with a week in Agadir

from £70 extra

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of
holidays from £199

See your travel agent or

CALL 081 -748 5050

HAVESori£)
uuainiiMiiuuuiaiTa m

GRENADA
Ytfe secret Caribbean'

S\ utters Hobday
at tbe 1st Class

Grenadian Hotel

£549from

2nd weekFREE
(pay H/B lid] stay)

FREE watersporte

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of
holidays from £499

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HRVESari£>

tot* MWTtTUNWUOTreaeKIL P»_

TANZANIA
^Discover tbe Africa,

ofyour dreams

Serengeti Safari

7 nights
from

with a week on the

beach from £70 extra

Our Winter brochure
has a wide choice of
holidays from £399

£899

H0
Emaasnssa
071 63731482

big discounts
lowestfares WDHJJMDe
OUrtnWTBSli SpeciBl Deals

tor RraVCMJ Class. All major

Crystal Travel

Tel: 071-830 0600 IATA

Club Med
Long Weekend Breaks*

Marbella From
Provence

Marrakesh £299
Algarve aumousw

Call 071 581 1161
or tea your load TrmI Agont Thundny/Sundoy und

2B4i October 1993. ‘Subjsq'tocwcdnbfty.

Club Med. Because life's too short.

BAVARIA
on Lake Tegernsee 45

minutes southeast of Munich.

Fully furnished apartment

(sleeps 2-4) to rent in idyllic

resort-town at foot

ofBavarian Alps.

Tel/Fax: +49 8022 65853

CRETE WALES

See your travel agent or

CALL 081-748 5050

HRVEIonl£)
S££JRRVB

«imitiTmwuu«iuMii m

ISLE OF ARRAN

PURE CRETE
FT Recommended.

Sept/OctW Crete:

unspoilt scenery & empty

beaches. S/C village

houses. Pure Crete,

0817600879

AUTUMN &
CHRISTMAS
BREAKS

in Quality Cottage around Ihe

splendid Welsh Coast Log

fires. Linen provided.

Petswelcome free-

Qnality Collages, Solva.

Pembs. 0348 837871.

iSkE OF ARRAN-PCIPBEH
mB.IP.1HM

Due to cancaBaton. this prime week

of Bib stag season now available

during tho rut on one of ScoHantfs

most renowned deer forests. Up to

bra rifles (shared posable), 5 to B
stags phs accommodation.

Detafla- Phone 0770-302203
Fax 0770 302813

Arran Estate OfTfcs, BnxSdr, laie of

AnSn KA278EJ

*h£‘-
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O UTSIDE Frankfort's monster
exhibition complex the skies
are dark for Germany’s car
makers. Inside, the sparkling’,

larger-than-life 55th international motor
show goes cm.

Britain’s car industry is currently enjoy-
ing a minor boom, making and selling

about 8 per cent more cars than this time
last year.

It is a different story across the Channel
though. In Germany, Europe’s largest new
car market, sales are 21 per cent down.
Spun (a 29 per cent drop) and Italy (28 per
cent) are worse off and France (17 per
cent) not much better.

German car makers are trimming their

sails to reduce production costs. Volkswa-
gen has eliminated 20,000 jobs this year,

with more still to go. and is telling compo-
nent suppliers to cut their prices. Merced-
es-Benz is to cut 23,000 jobs next year to

save SiaSm - its earnings Cell 45 per cent

in 1992.

Critics have said Mercedes cars - partic-

ularly the large and luxurious S-Class -

are out of tune with recessionary times.

That may be so but the S-CIass is arguably

the world’s best big car. I drove a newly-

introduced budget version with a IL8-Iftre

-

SPORT / MOTORING

Frankfurt show / Stuart Marshall

Gloom outside the showroom
pngjna to Frankfurt tor the show. More of

this - and of the show itself - next week.

The only good thing about being first

into a recession is that, with any lock, you

are first out of it Britain’s main worry is

that some of the steam has gone out of its

exports to EC countries - Peugeots. Toyo-

tas, Hondas and Nissans as well as Fords,

Vauxhalls and, of course. Rovers and Land
Rovers - because of the sharp fall in main-

land European car sales.

But the gloom is forgotten inside the

Frankfurt show. It remains the German
motor industry’s shop window. Among the

most interesting exhibits are two German
concept cars, the tiny Mercedes-Benz
Vision A 93 and the Audi ASF.
Mercedes calls the Vision a serious

design study for a new class of car it

intends to launch after 1995. Only 3J35m

(lift 2in) long, this high-roofed five-door

looks like a city centre car but is also

TWA»nt tor serious driving. It is surpris-

ingly roomy because the engine, a super-

economical 3-cylinder direct-injection die-

sel, is tucked away under the floor Audi's

ASF - for aluminium space frame - con-

cept is a Id-year joint effort with Alcoa

(Aluminium Company of America). Alu-

minium has a lot going for It. An alumin-

ium space-frame body shell is 40 per cent

lighter than one pressed from steel sheet

This is important because 70 per cent of

total fuel consumption is reckoned to be
Influenced directly by vehicle weight, All

new models seem to be heavier than those

they have replaced because customers

want greater safety and more luxury
equipment
Waking a car largely from aluminium

would reverse this unwelcome trend. An
ASF car Is also said to be safer to crash in.

easier to repair and to have a longer

potential life because aluminium corrodes

slowly. As a bonus, aluminium can be
melted down and used again almost indefi-

nitely, saving natural resources.

The power unit proposed for ASF, which,

is a tour-door luxury saloon, is a 3.4-litre

direct-injection diesel derived from the

current Audi V8’s engine.

The big ASF saloon will not go into

production though Audi says it could. But
another ASF-bodied Audi car is due to go

on sale next year after making a debut at

Geneva Show in March.
Ford, too, has an aH-alaminhim concept

car, the Synthesis 2010. at Frankfurt, but

the lightweight aluminium family car in

the Escort, Golf or Astra class is still

many years away. Chrysler has become so
serious about the European market, in

which it sold nearly 29,000 cars from Janu-

ary-June, that it broke its habits of a life;

time and chose a European show as

launch pad for its new Neon compact

saloon. Neon, a graceful four-door, goes on

sale on mainland Europe next summer

Chrysler is not ruling out a nght-bana

drive version for Britain, where its jeeps

have sold well this year. .

Also making a debut at Frankfurt is toe

Chrysler Vision saloon. 3.5-litre V6
anpTvipH

,
with combined traction control

and anti-lock brakes. It has had rave

reviews in the US and looks as if it might

makp gome conquests as a Ford Scorpio or

Opel Senator alternative when it reaches

European (not British) dealers soon.

anveiled at Frankfort the Xedos

9, a car it hopes will bring no joy to BMW
or Mercedes dealers when it arrives in

Germany in the near future and the rest or

Europe. Britain included, early in 1944.
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US Open Tennis
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E VEN without the 11 players who
retired, defaulted or otherwise
withdrew, the 2Sth US Champi-
onships of the open era have pro-

vided enough on-court shocks among the

men to be sub-titled “Slaughter on 10th

Avenue.” No Gershwin melody ever
sounded as sweet to Cedric Pioline and
Magnus Larsson, unlikely heroes from
France and Sweden, who beat respectively

the top seed and world No 1 Jim Courier,

and the 1989 champion Boris Becker,

seeded No 4.

These two upsets shook the tennis estab-

lishment and sent a chill through the CBS
television network whose prime time cov-

erage of today’s semi-finals will be Cedric

Pioline, the No 15 seed, versus the
unseeded Australian Wally Masur, and
Alexander Volkov of Wnaaa against the

Pete Sampras of the US, the No 2 seed.

This is hardly what CBS had planned for

“Super-Saturday”, an annual day of dis-

grace in the tennis calendar when the

women’s singles final is sandwiched
between the two men's semi-finals. The
winning men playing their final the fol-

lowing day.

Accordingly 1 have little sympathy for

the officials who put ratings before their

responsibility to the performers and the

paying public. I cannot think of another

leading sport where the finalists do not
know when they will compete. As for the

men having no day of rest before the final,

thic is unfair on them 1 well remember
the fiasco in 1985 when John McEnroe won
a magnificent five-set battle against Mats
Wdander. It was brutally hot and humid

An upset in the ratings game

Overpowered; Michael Chang kicks out during Ms loss to Pete Sampras

and McEnroe was exhausted. The follow-

ing day. against Ivan Lendl, who had eas-

ily beaten Jimmy Connors, McEnroe slid

tamely to defeat With a day's rest we
might have had the final we deserved.

Yet there is a simple answer. If the
championships were moved one week ear-

lier the final weekend would wdnriHp with
Labor Day. Hie two men's semis would be
played on the Saturday, the women's sin-

gles and men’s doubles on the Sunday and
Hip men’s singles ami mixed doubles on

well at night. His plea not to play Roscoe

Tanner, the fast serving American
left-hander, at night in 1979 was ignored.

Borg lost. Cynics suggested that national

interest had overridden impartiality.

The foolish scheduling this year, which
spread the first round singles matches
over three days instead of two, caught up
wife toe organisers when rain prevented

Becker from playing more than two points

of his night match against Andrei Cherka-

sov on the first Wednesday. Further rain

TV’s 'Super Saturday ' in New York has been
ruined by Cedric Pioline, Alexander Volkov and
Wally Masur. John Barrett

, for one, is pleased

the holiday Monday. This simple solution
will doubtless be sacrificed to TV sched-

ules - in other words, money. A pity this,

because the Income of the USTA would
not be seriously threatened by laying
down the conditions for the bidding net
works. In any case one must question the

wisdom of increasing the prize money so
sharply. There really was no pressure
from the players or anyone else to raise it

freon $8*210,200 last year to $9,022,000 this

(more than double the 1988 total).

Night play is annther example of com-
mercial exploitation taking precedence
over sporting fairness. The US Open, like

the Australian Open, is two tournaments:

one played in daylight, the other under
lights There have been players, such as
Bjorn Borg, who simply could not see as -

interrupted the conclusion on Thursday as

Becker struggled back to win 64 in the

fifth. Now, to win the tournament, he
would have had to survive six best-offive

set matrhffs in 10 days, a totally avoidable

situation. Fatigue was certainly a contrib-

utory factor as a jaded Becker eventually

lost to Larsson.

Yes, there has been some controversy

this year but there have also been some
impressive performances from other rela-

tive newcomers such as Andrei Medvedev,
Richard Krajicek and Todd Martin. Cer-

tainly today’s athletic young giants are

bigger and stronger on average than play-

ers were 20 years ago. With their powerful

graphite rackets they have produced an
impressive match-winning formula. Yet,

wonderful as it was to see Sampras cutting

down his boyhood nemesis Michael Chang

so impressively on Wednesday " ’1-6

6-i s-l victory of accelerating expertise

there were few rallies to admire. Todays

technique is based on pace rather tosm

placement, on power *^rad
Quick winners are the order of

None of this would have been possible

with the old smaller-headed wooden rack-

ets. Any attempt to hit the ball really bard

without perfect stroke production woilq

have led to error and. even if it had gone

in. the ball would not have travelled as

fast as it does today. In those days there

was a premium on skill. The champions of

the wooden era hit the ball in the middle

of the racket more often than their chal-

lengers and could exploit tactical superior-

ity. Strength and fitness alone were no

guarantee of success.

Masur. who arrived somewhat fortu-

nately in the semi-finals for the first time

(he was 65 down in the final set of his

fourth round match against fellow Aussie

Jamie Morgan), said: “I am not a power

frmiris player. 1 don’t serve at 125 raph and

crack my forehand. I usually have to hit

two or three shots to win a point. That is

probably because I was brought up playing

with a wooden racket. These days some of

the guys don't construct points because

they don't have to. They have got the

ability to virtually win it from anywhere
on the court."

It would be interesting to stage a tourna-

ment among today's top players with
wooden rackets. We might be surprised by
the results. I guarantee that we would find

it more entertaining.

I
HAVE enjoyed this season’s county
cricket. The four-day game seems to

me to have been a success, producing

more close finishes and varied bowl-

ing than the three-day game, which had
become stale and, all too often, contrived.

In some ways this has been a summer of

the unexpected, with regard to both coun-

ties and players, I had not guessed that

Glamorganshire would end up fighting

Worcestershire for second place in the
county table. And in picking the four
county cricketers whose play I have most
enjoyed this summer, I am making up for

my lack of perspicacity by leaving out the

obvious top performers, such as Graham
Gooch and Curtly Ambrose, in favour of
four who have surprised as well as
delighted.

Surrey’s Joseph Benjamin, for instance,

bas improved beyond recognition, without
being overshadowed by Waqar Younis and
Martin Bicknell in an exceptionally strong
bowling attack. By mixing swingers and
cutters in with full length balls he has
established his weaponry.
Surrey have just given Benjamin his

county cap, which he well deserves. He
bowls very fast medium, with unpredict-

able, sharp bounce. His 62 county wickets
so Ear this season have been a bit expen-
sive, but were often taken when the bats-

men were deeply entrenched. He adds a
touch of toughness to Surrey's efforts.

Released at the end of 1991 by Warwick-

Cricket/Teresa Mclean

Four favourites in a bright season
shire, after three disappointing years
there, he has come into his own at the age

of 32, at a county that is inclined to come
and go without really getting anywhere.
He has learnt to be a cricketing realist.

John Emburey, 1 am sure, was bom a
realist He is a 41-year old perennial from
Peckham, proud of having learnt his
cricket on the streets and having played it

with Middlesex for the past 20 years.
Emburey is not the kind of fall-flighted,

aggressive spinner I most like to watch,
but his tireless, rather fiat off-spin is eco-
nomical. It often frustrates batsmen into
surrendering their wickets by trying to hit

their way out of stagnation.
So Car, 223 of bis 708 overs have been

maidens and he has taken 68 wickets. At
toe top end of toe averages, only Mushtaq
Ahmed and Steve Watkin have taken
more.
Emburey is not defensive, but he attacks

carefully. He has worked out an effective -
bowling partnership with Philip Tufnell,

Middlesex’s much younger, more resource- hi! '_jt

ful and more temperamental off-splnner. .

His hnttfrig is better than TufioeU's - most
cricketers qualify for that accolade. His 55 Majestic: John Morris

|V .! -. -w

not out in the first innings of the Edgbas-
ton Test was a resolute display of his

speciality, sweetly described by Christo-

pher MartinJenkins on the radio as “let-

ting the ball hit him on the bat”. Once or

twice this season for Middlesex it has hit

him prodigiously hard, as on the way to

his recent 120 against Northamptonshire.

ft is always possible that Emburey has
one more trick up his sleeve, which makes
him a great team asset. Team values tend
to be under-rated nowadays, as Individual

achievement is emphasised and often
judged apart from the co-ordinated
achievements of the team.
Wicket-keepers are the least prone to

this because they are the pivots of all the

activities on the field, completing the
course of the bowling; preying on the bat-

ting and catching the whole fanfare of

fielders’ throws into the stumps. A good
keeper boosts team morale, which is why
Robert “Jack” Russell is so valued at
Gloucester.

Russell has long been a good and cheer-
ful keeper, never tired of trying to
Improve. He is in the Alan Knott style:

slight, bouncy, alert, close to the stumps

and at times airborne in the course of
duty. He has only ever played county
cricket for Gloucestershire, his home
county, a striking demonstration of
loyalty.

Gloucestershire are in hard times at
present but Russell’s outstanding quality,

as always, is his determination. No-one
has ever accused him of being half-

hearted. In his last county game, at Taun-
ton, he stumped Adrlanus van Troost,
Somerset’s Dutch speed merchant, for

nought, off the young off-spinner Martyn
Ball, though Somerset were in the 380s
and Gloucestershire were tired.

If Russell was tired, he did not show it.

It was one of seven stranpings and 50
catches he had taken since toe season
began, an impressive tally. I was given the
figures from Russell's cricketing diary, in
which he records details ofevery match he
plays.

Derbyshire’s John Morris, far from keep-
ing a cricketing diary awash with statis-

tics, told me he did not know how many
runs he had scored this season (1,439, at
an average of 55). He belongs to toe more
stately school of cricket, remote from fig-

ures and fitness regimes, unlikely to drink
20 cups of tea or run six miles a day, as
Russell does.

Like many naturally talented batsmen,
Morris sometimes plays with an air of
taking his triumphs for granted, although
they are always powerful. His recent 127
against Surrey, in which he warmed up
with a six back over Younis's head and
right out of the playing area at Derby, was
a savage example of this. Younis was
quickly taken off. Morris carried on hit-

ting as though he was enjoying mi after-
noon off work.
He is a majestic batsman, hooking and

driving freely, particularly relishing fast
bowling that rushes on to the bat in
search of punishment. With batsmen like
Morris concentration is liable to lapse
when faced with dull or undemanding
bowling. He has had some poor games for
Derbyshire this summer, but has had some
grand ones too and Is more consistent
than he used to be.

I like Morris’s batting because it has a
touch of grandeur seldom seen in modern
cricket. His fielding is of the sort more

2™S,
***“ m °!der cricket, before the

South Africans brought speed and efli-
fieid m the 1960s* He has

kjjt still gives the impression^ to stop the ball,hewoulddo better to let it find rest inhis

„J1* d®va?ati0A will come with bat,not ball, 1H hand H

The Rules of Golf in Ireland

L No: 1.
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Turn up
and tee off!

We've been playing golf in Ireland for over a century, so
perhaps it's not surprising that we have over250 beautiful links

and parkland courses 10 test your skill. Many of thecourses are

of championship standard.

But you may be surprised

how easy it is to get on the V‘T\

Usually, yc

up and tee

green fees

a welcome

surprise toi

^ essential!

or write ro Go,

Hounslow TW4 6NF.

To End out more about
Golf in Ireland and our special

Ladies Golf Breaks (club membership not

essential) please phone 071-493 3201 (24 hrs) or

rite toCoH Vi. The Irish Tourist Board, PO. Box 46.

® Ireland

*TN Europe yon just don’t do it

vary well do you?” said my fat

Malay friend, barely suppress-
ing a laugh- Ton have to be
clever, and your football
administrators dearly aren’t.

0

He was referring neither to
team selection nor ticket sales.

Instead, what is making so
many involved in south-east
Asian football, so many- who
sit op aO night to watch any
kind of match beamed from
the West, cor] up in chuckles,
are the match-fixing scandals

in Marseille, Warsaw and
Tbilisi.

My friend, who has regu-
larly profited from knowing
toe score of a big game some
24 hours before It kicks off,

explained: “First of all, offi-

cials cannot be seen to be
involved. And the people who
always benefit most are toe
bookies. So you let the bookies
do toe work and, if you are
friends with at least one of
them, yon reap toe benefits.”
The work, as he so delicately

calls bribery, is quite compli-
cated. You do not, explained
the rather attractive daughter
of a bookie, allow a player to
bury money In your inlaws*
back garden. This Is what
Christophe Robert, of Valenci-

ennes widely reported to have
done with the Ffr242,000 he
allegedly received from toe
unfortunate Jean-Jacques
Bydetie of Marseille. IT yon can
help It, yon do not pay cash at

Soccer/Chris Matyszczyk

The art of the bribe
all. No (me. least of all a foot-

baller, a species not known for
intellectual grandeur, should
put himself in toe position of
having to explain a sudden
accretion in his bank account

Instead, a south-east Asian
bookie will buy all tickets they
know are going to win in the
local four-digit lottery - and
then give them to the players.
The money is therefore legiti-

mately gained.

He wffl organise the renova-
tion of, or better still, the
down payment for, a nice little

four-bedroomed house. He will
boy the player a car, several
overseas holidays or a small
yacht. Rolex watches and
Bally shoes are prized com-
modities, particularly when
given to each member of a
player's vast extended family.
But before he puts his hand

In his pocket, the astute
bookie will consider very care-
fully which player or players
(or referees) to approach and
how toe match is to be fixed.

The less sophisticated might
expect a lugubrious defender
to score an embarrassing own
goal or even pass the ball,

inadvertently, to an opposing

forward. The expert bribee is

more inventive. He will fall to
cut out a cross. He will find
himself subtly out of position.
Or, and this is toe favourite
strategy in south-east Asian
football at tbe moment, he will
only play well for one half.

Usually, there are three or
four players on tbe take in a
game. They are the most tal-

ented on their respective team.
“You get the best striker,

the two best defender and the
goalkeeper and you’ve got the
game,” a Singaporean journal-
ist told me. “You do not con-
tact than directly. Instead yon
use relatives and gfri friends.

You then plant runners In the
hotel where toe players are
staying. They are there just to
make sure toe player knows
the bookie Is serious. And if a
chosen player starts being dif-

ficult, you have to make a few
threats. Nothing too serious.
Just a severe beating, maybe
smashing his car up or threat-

ening his family. If a a player

succumbs once, he is in the
hands of the bookies for
good."

Rather like Sunday after-

noon golfers, south-east Asian

gamblers love to wager on toe
first-half score and a second-
half score separately, and then
the match as a whole. This has
opened a wonderful new arena
for the bookies. For example,
if Singapore Rovers are expec-
ted to beat Singapore Rangers
easily and the bookies have
taken a lot of bets at generous
odds on a lop-sided half-time
score. Rovers might have a
terribly unfortunate 45 min-
utes In front of goal before
destroying Rangers in the
second half. At slightly less
advantageous odds, of course.
According to Peter Velap-

pan, secretary-general of the
Asian Football Confederation,
some s$300,000 (£80,000) of
bookie benefits were available
at every match in the South-
east Asian Games in Jane:
“The syndicates in Singapore,
Kuala Lumpur, Jakarta
Bangkok have combined their
resources to make it a profes-
sional set-up, a multi-national
corporation with no perma-
nent headquarters. I was once

shocked to receive a
report about a youth team, all
its members under 15, carting
away TVs, video players,

radios and stereo sets, after
losing 12-0 In an international
youth competition.

“I have not come across an
FA in this region which has
looked this problem squarely
in toe face. So It is now not
surprising that it has spread
to parts of South Korea and
parts of south China.”
Velappan knows how diffi-

cult it is to prevent, in spite of

the efforts of th Football Asso-
exation of Singapore, for exam-
Ple, winch has employed plain
clotheses policemen to investi-pte suspects and forbids plav-

JJl
4"."*® the telePhone for the
six hours before a game.

inSSwi
btibery becMl** an

institution, with proof impos-
grasp, ft is difficult toPre^it That is the real dan-

ger for European football.

MOTORS

1962 E Type Jaguar
Drop head, fully restored. Left
band drive, "flat floor*, as new.
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£40,000 Sterling
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SAAB IN
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iTe fun range of new Saabs
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FOOD AND DRINK

Grand old men of wine

T
HE two grandest, old-
est fflen of wine wove
that drinking fine wine
may make yon live lon-
ger, but is unlikely tomake yon rich.

w
flfiny Waugh, born 1904, was onem^^V3I^I3g wine

meraiants of the 1950s and i9BQs.
He helped introduce a little- known
wine called Petrus to Britain
mmonraged the entirely new phe-
nomenon of domaine bottling in
Burgundy, and was singing the
prates of California wine atari a
decade before anyone else outside
the state.

,JL
e ^rveys of Bristol in

1906, when it was bought by Show-
erings, of Babycham fame, but
retained his directorship of the
Bordeaux first growth Chateau
Laiour and a pension which did not
take account of either Inflation or
the fart that he was to become a
father, of twins, seven years later.
At Harveys he trained many of

the most famously successful men
in today's wine trade, including,
ironically enough, the chat™,™ 0f
AJIied-Lyons which has just sold
Latour back into French, deter-
minedly French, hands, thereby
leaving the wine trade’s most
respected figure, a hale, straight-
lacked 89 year-old, in urgent need

of a financial manager, step up,
Mark McCormack
Horn in Moscow, three years ear-

lier than Harry Waugh in 1901.
Andrt Tchelistcheff is an even
more remarkable fellow. After sor-
vtving severe illness in MiiMhAnH
and a particularly bloody campaign
in the White Russian army in his
teens, he trained in agriculture in
Czechoslovakia and Paris and spe-
cialised in wine only at the age of
36, when he was recruited to
impart “Frenchness", foriitrfinp the
technical probity of Pasteur, to
Beaulieu Vineyards in California.
He could have gone to China
instead, like his best friend who
became Minister of Agriculture
there after Mao.
Instead, this intelligent scientist-

philosopher has come to be
regarded as the father of modem
California wine. He pioneered cool
fermentation, controlling malolao-
tic fermentation, developed the
anti-frost damage wind machines
that are snch a visible feature of
the Napa Valley to this day, M
has been consultant at scores of
wineries both in America and
Europe.
At 92 he has just completed a

six-week tour of European wine-
making friends and vineyards,
which be describes as “education”.

This was supposed to be his last

trip to Europe, bnt his wife,

Dorothy, overheard him volunteer-

ing at Burgundy's Domaine de la

Romange-Conti to take up an
apprenticeship next year.

Only someone with near divine

knowledge would claim such igno-

rance. With the look (including

Jancis Robinson
meets two mature
but undervalued

experts on wine

hairstyle) and stature of an impish
prep school boy, Andr£ Tchelistch-
eff 's understanding of the wine
world is still acute, well-informed,
and often unexpected. In a soft,

still heavily accented voice, he
presents perhaps the only analysts
of the wine world that has ever
been based on such a long history
and such a wide geographical pur-
view.
Acknowledging the demands of

the technically curious but impa-
tient modem wine consumer, he
observes, for example, that “Wines
are naked at the moment And this

is a good thing because it is good to

show one's descendes. Little by lit-

tle winemakers will learn what the
consumer wants of his wines and
will begin to reclothe them. Pump-
ing over the grape must is the
key." Andzd Tchelistcheff believes

that wines will never again be
designed expressly for long ageing
in bottle.

He is also blunt about the phyl-

loxera vine pest currently destroy-

ing a good part of the northern

California vineyard: “Ifs the grape

growers’ fault They chose to plant

a rootstock they knew did not have
good phylloxera resistance.”

His palate Is as keen as ever,

although he drinks sparingly, spar-

ing his frail knees in particular. He
must have been one of the few visi-

tors to have done a three-day stint

at this year’s Vinexpo, Bordeaux’s

notoriously exhausting interna-
tional wine exhibition, and cer-

tainly the only nonogenarian to
walk the full length of the exhibi-

tion hall. Dorothy, whose arm
enabled the feat, heard many a
hissed “that’s Andrt TchelfctchefT

as they made their progress, pre-

sumably from me grandson of an
old associate to the next
One of the consultancies which

has thrilled him most has been
witb Chateau Ste Michelle, of
Washington state, where he

believes there may be greater

potential than California. He is still

quoted, admired, and decorated

amid much ballyhoo when it suits

the decorators (although as for as

he is concerned, it is presumably

difficult to better the Chevalier du
Mrtite Agricole awarded by the

French as early as 1954 for his part

in Frenchifying the American wine
industry).

Considering his input to the

world's ritziest wine industry,

Andr6 Tchelistcheff lives modestly,

has never had a wine cellar of his

own, and seems to have encoun-

tered more difficulties during his

six-week tour of Europe than one
would think fit for an eminent 92-

year-oldL

One blow was a letter from
Lodovico Autinori. of Omellaia in

TUSCany,
maintaining that he COUld

no longer afford the services of the

consultant whose name appears In
so much of his promotional litera-

ture.

Then there was the fact that they
spent their first night in Britain

last month in the newly-opened Ibis

hotel at Heathrow. We should have
organised a troika with outriders

and given them, and Harry Waugh
and his wife, the run of the grand
new Vintners* Place development
overlooking the Thames.

Andre TcheBstcheff, the tanner Russian aristocrat who is widely regarded as the

father of the California wine industry, with Dorothy, his wife

Dining on disappointment
Nicholas Lander on why meals in hotel dining rooms mayfail to please

T HE NEWS that Bruno
Loubet, the talented chef at

the Four Seasons Hotel,

Hyde Park, London is to

leave at the end of this month only

confirmed one of the London restau-

rant trade's most widespread
rumours.
Loubet, It is now suggested, will be

opening a large brasserie somewhere

in the West End early next year. This

follows a fashion set by some of the

top chefs and restaurateurs in Paris

who are fighting the recession with

lower-priced restaurants: two-star

Mlchelin chef Michel Rostang owns
Bistro d’ a Cbte, his counterpart. Jac-

ques Cagna. owns Rdtisserie d’en

Fare while Claude TerraO, proprietor

of the threertar Tour d’Argent, pre-

sides over La Rdtisserie du Beaujolais.

But Loubet’s departure from the

world of Mtehelin-starred restaurants

and the grand hotel dining room,

however temporary, may be a result

of something more significant.

Loubet was brought to London four

years ago by the hotel's general man-

ager. Ramon Pajares, in what was

considered a stroke of entrepreneurial

genius. In the mid-1980s hotels and

restaurants were flourishing and

hotel concierges were often pleading

for restaurant tables on their guests’

behalf. The solution seemed to be to

upgrade hotel restaurants, in many
cases neglected for the past 20 years,

and entice hotel guests to eat in.

New chefs were hired, small for-

tunes were spoil cm kitchen and res-

taurant redesign and hundreds of

press releases were despatched. I

believed it would be successful: the

hotels seemed to have found a win-

ning formula and could, given the

income generated by their roams and
banqueting operations, more than
match restaurants cm price.

However, the whole venture has
proved a costly mistake. They were
not helped by the timing. Just as the

enterprise was given its final polish

the Golf War broke out business and
tourist travel declined and recession

set in.

Also with one or two exceptions,

hotel dining rooms have failed to

deliver. The vacant tables at lunch

and dinner have also reflected a poor

product mix, poor marketing and an
inadequate understanding of what the

general public is looking for. Over the

last six months many restaurants

have shown that careful pricing can

fill their tables and leave the hotel

diningrooms empty.
I have eaten to and and been disap-

pointed by a depresstogly long list of

hotel dining rooms this year The
Connaught, The Lanesborough, The
Grosvenor House, The Langham Hil-

ton, The Dorchester, and The Halkln.

Criticisms include: a main course

risotto that was served lukewarm, an
unexciting series of dtehpg that made
up a meal that cost £210 for three, a
Chinese meal that looked good but
tasted bland »nii another that, mistak-

enly, masked the flavour of ingredi-

ents with cream. One hotel dining

roam’ was chilly, even in late June,

and our conversation was hampered
by a perpetual piano player and a
mini-waterfall.

There are some standard reasons

given for these disappointments: the
manager of a 300-bedroom hotel does

not necessarily have the requisite
simia to run a 50-seater restaurant;

hotel dining rooms, often serving four

different meals a day. are nearly
always impersonal, particularly if

they do not have a separate entrance,

and therefore identity, from the hotel;

and restaurant wine hats can be out-

rageously expensive.

London’s hotel managers have
courted big name chefs but neglected

to staff the front-of-house with people

of the same calibre or personality.

They have failed to promote enough
women to positions of importance in

their dining rooms, so perpetuating

an often supercilious attitude, partic-

ularly towards the female diner.

Their biggest omission has been in

marketing, in spite of the constant

stream of press releases and invita-

tions. Four years ago, instead of join-

ing to promote eating in London’s
hotel dining rooms, the hotels decided

to fight each other as well as the

restaurants. There was no generic
advertising or marketing campaign

although the funds must surely have
been available. A few hotels did cre-

ate their own dining card with dis-

counts for frequent diners but they
never launched a “hotel dine around
card” that could have tempted non-
residents to cross the lobby.

London's hotel managers have let

slip a golden opportunity. The dining
rooms of our big hotels should be a
shop window for the hotels them-
selves and stiff competition for the
best of our restaurants. But at the

moment there is no contest

Appetisers

Price

falls
A SHARE reduction in the price of

grapes for the coining vintage, agreed
by Champagne merchants and
growers, reflects their continuing

stock and sales problems. Prices are
from Ffr24 (£2.73) a kilo for the top

districts on the Montague de Reims
and the Cote des Blancs, to F&20.5
and from F&20 to Ffrl6.4 in the lesser

districts in the Mam and Aube.
Moreover the maximum permitted

yield of grapes per hectare for

appellation champagne has been cut

to 10.400 kilos, with 2,000 kilos of

these blocked as still wine until

lowered stock levels permit their

second, sparkling fermentation.

Over-stocked merchants were hoping
for a significantly lower maximum
yield per ha, so the agreed figure

favours growers who make their own
champagne. But the lower price will

make possible lower-cost wines.

Edmund Pemung-RowselLODD
Following in the footsteps of rivals

Marks & Spencer. Waitrose and
Sainsbury’s. Tesco is now offering

wine by mail order, at prices that

represent a discount of at least five

per cent on shelf prices. Nine sensible

cases have been put together, at £33

to £54 a dozen. Delivery of one case
costs £3J>0, but is free for two cases

to one address. More information,

not from Tesco stores but on
091-4165138 weekdays 9am to 9pm.
Jancis Robinson

It is also well worth ordering two
cases from the Bin End Sale of
Justerini & Brooks (071-493 8721 in

London and 031-226 4202 in
Edinburgh). They charge £9 delivery

of a single case but nothing at all

for delivering two, and the sale, which
closes an October 15. is of unsplit

cases only. By no means everything
is a bargain, but there are useful

halves. JR

Anyone who was interested to buying
bonds in the new Arran distillers,

as reported in the last Weekend FT,
might be interested to learn that the

quantities of whisky offered for £450
are 10 cases of Lochranza blended
whisky in 1998 and 10 cases of the
real thing - Arran malt - to 2001.

My apologies for suggesting that only
one case of each was offered. Also
British Telecom has changed the
company's telephone and fox
numbers. These are now 0290-552282

and 0290-550177 respectively.

Giles MacDonogh

m From page 1

Yet there is a difference

between the two countries

which partly reflects the way
the market-versus-mercantil-
jem debate took place mainly

at national rather than inter-

national level, and had varying

outcomes at different times.

One example, the French phys-

iocrats who believed that all

wealth derived ultimately from

the land, attacked the indus-

trial mterventioinsm pioneered

by Louis XIVs finance minis-

ter Colbert.

It was they who cornea the

phrase laisser fain. But the

more liberal aspects of their

theory foiled to take deeper

root in France, not least

because the physiocrats under-

estimated the productive

capacity of industry.

But the more important ait-

CLARETS AND
VINTAGE PORTS

WANTED
We will pay suction hammer prices.

Patrick WHkinsoo 071-267 1945

VVkJ0NSONW/7NCTSLa«TH)j
FmeWineMeitti&its

41 Cotwtarikie Rd London NW32LN

Arrogance and paranoia
ference probably lies in the

respective political structures.

Interventionism sits easily

with strong government; and

In the words of the historian

Richard Cobb: “French history

has been dominated by the vio-

lence of government . : In

contrast, the English inheri-

tance from the Glorious Revo-

lution was not only a parlia-

mentary system that

incorporated a fair number of

checks and balances; the inter-

ests of private creditors tended

to be given predominance over

those of the government

debtor, at least until the 20th

century. Discipline was

reinforced for much of that

time by adherence to the gold

standard.

Power in France, on the

other hand, remained tilted in

favour of high-spending gov-

ernments, and against the

interests of creditors, for much

longer. Hence the admiration

of 18th and 19th century

French historians for the tidi-

ness of British public finances.

All that changed in the 20th

century when public spending

throughout the developed

world started its inexorable
rise as a percentage of GNP.
And the recent tragedy of
Anglo-French monetary rela-

tions has been that the swing

from fixai to floating exchange

rates and back again has rarely

coincided to the two countries.

In the 1920s, when the Trea-

sury under Churchill took ster-

ling hack to the pre-war parity

against gold, the French were

unable to follow suit because

the franc had fallen too low.

Between 1924 and 1926 their

currency was under constant

speculative attack from Ger-

man and Austrian banks.

Just as Louis XTVs govern-

ment banished Law for his soft

money views, the government

of Raymond Potocari expelled

foreigners who toed: advantage

of the franc’s undervaluation.

Yet by the time of the 1929

Crash, when Britain and Ger-

many were already in depres-

sion, the victim of the currency

largely from the undervalua-
tion of the franc by those

same, obnoxious speculators.

In the 1930s, the experience

was reversed. When the British

came off gold in 1931 France

was back in one of its strong

currency phases. Indeed, its

manic accumulation of gold

had helped precipitate the

global liquidity crisis of 1931;

and France compounded its

problems through dogged
adherence to another precursor

of the ERM, the Gold Bloc, the

members of which inrhirtad —

shades of the earlier Latin
union - Belgium, the Nether-

lands, Switzerland and Italy. It

took 4/* years of political insta-

bility and savage deflation
before France devalued under
L6on Blum's Popular Front.
Britain, meantime, was enjoy-

ing an extended post-devalua-

tion bout of economic growth.
Yet the French readiness to

go along with fixed exchange
rates is invariably coloured by
wider perceptions of national

interest In the post-war period
General de Gaulle, an arche-

typal bullionist, complained
vociferously about the fault

lines in the Bretton Woods
fixed exchange rate agreement,
an essentially Anglo-Saxon cre-

ation. His government helped
hasten its demise by selling
dollars for gold in an act of
monetary aggression that sup-
ported de Gaulle's anti-Ameri-
can foreign policy stance.

Not to be outdone, the Brit-

ish were soon to moan about
the foult lines in the Franco-
German inspired ERM, which
even the French obsession
with currency stability has not
been able to save. Its de facto

disintegration now threatens
another Idealistic attempt at a
European monetary union. Yet

speculators, France, was eryoy-

of the pendulum in fashion ing prosperity - derived

Monetary disagreements between

Britain and France reflect very

different experiences of inflation

by loosening the ERM bonds,
speculation may yet prove to

have saved continental Europe
from another savage deflation.

The monetary disagreements
between Britain and France,
which reflect very different

experiences of inflation both in

the 20th century and before,

are thus more subtle than they

appear at first sight. How.
then, are we to explain the
present French reluctance to

take advantage of the new free-

dom to cut interest rates after

the ERM fiasco; the apparent

preference for the the hair-

shirt of the mid-l93Gs to the

prosperity of the late 1920s?

Perhaps the best rationalisa-

tion is provided by the late

Fred Hirsch: In his book
Honey International he
remarked of France’s deflation-

ary enthusiasm in the Depres-

sion: “France was genuine in

its financial conservatism. Its

very lapses in periods of infla-

tion and external depreciation

made it the more determined

to make amends when it could

- to store up, so to say, a pile

of financial virtue as a reserve,

both physical and spiritual,

against the next foil from mon-
etary grace.”

That, sorely, hits the bull's

eye - and with much less arro-

gance than Keynes.

Cookery/Philippa Davenport

Marriage made
in Scotland

T HE AULD alliance
may still be going
strong but Scotland is

forging new bonds
with Spain. This gastronomic
union was celebrated recently

with a banquet at Loch Fyne
Oyster Bar. near Cairndow in

Argyll.

The Spaniards brought
nearly two dozen fine sherries,

ranging from Sanlucar manza-
nilla, with its salty fresh tang,

to the super-rich syrup-of-figs

slurp of a well aged Pedro Xim-
enez.

The Scottish team produced
a magnificent array of fish and
shellfish (including velvet
crabs, creel-caught langous-
tines, oysters, queen scallops,

eel, fresh, hot- and cold-smoked
salmon, and herrings mari-
nated in various ways),
smoked and marinated veni-

son, a few cheeses and des-

serts.

The idea was that the guests,

a handful of food and wine
writers, should act as marriage
brokers trying to forge the best

partnerships between the foods

and the wines.

The party assembled the
evening before the banquet
was due to take place, meeting
and staying at Ardkinglas,
John Noble's imposing Larimer
pile on the fringes of Loch
Fyne. I had not been there
since my teens, but nothing
seemed to have changed.
We arrived In typically Scot-

tish weather: a fine drizzle
which later gave way to a
watery sun veiled by gauzy
mist The welcome was warm
and generous with massive log

fires and piping hot bath water
the colour of whisky.
And the mood was jolly as

we sat down to the inaugural
dinner. An auspicious start to

the feastings. this included lob-

ster, three-year-old wether
mutton from the estate and
several bottles of Cune Rioja

Imperial Gran Riserva 1975. Do
not look for this vintage in the
shops: we drank the last of it

If, however, you press me to
tell you what I enjoyed most it

was breakfast. This was a
full-scale affair, not the paltry

sassemach offering of corn-
flakes and toast.

Before we retired for the
night we had aarfi been given

a breakfast menu. “Please tick

those items you would like:

porridge, fresh grapefruit juice,

fresh orange juice, Loch Fyne
kippers. Finnan harj<jprfc

,
eggs

(poached, scrambled, fried or
boiled), black pudding. Ayr-
shire bacon, pork sausage, gril-

led tomato, mushrooms, home-
made bread and girdle scones.”

Most of us could not resist

ticking almost all of these

items. And we were right to.

The citrus juice, which was
freshly squeezed by the master

of the house himself in the

pantry alongside the dining

room, came by the jugful.

The girdle scones and bread

lived up to the Scottish reputa-

tion for fine baking. The bacon

was frazzled and flavoursome,

not weeping pathetically. The
kippers were excellent and the

Finnan haddock, which I

watched our host and his niece

poach to milk, was the best I

have ever eaten.

FINNAN HADDOCK
MODSSE
(senes 8)

Three fish will yield more flesh

than is needed for this recipe.

Use the surplus, depending on
how much of it there is, to

make a creamy fish soup,
omelette Arnold Bennett or
kedgeree.

If you are nimble-fingered
and want to dramatise the look

of the mousse, you can deco-

rate the sides of it, after

unmoulding, with a “fence” of
lightly steamed and cooled
French beans, sticking them
into place with a light smear of

mayonnaise or fromage frais. A
shallow bowl with sloping

sides makes a better mould
than a straight sided souffle

dish for this purpose.

3 finnan haddocks; 1% pt
creamy milk; 1 carrot; z sbal-

lot; 2 bay leaves; 1% oz butter;

l‘A oz plain floor; 3 tables-

poons xuanzanilla or fino
sherry; approximately l

tablespoon gelatine powder
(see method); 2 Vi-3 fl oz stogie
cream; 2 egg whites; 6 black
peppercorns and a little cay-

enne pepper.
Choose a pan that will hold

the fish snugly. Put into it the
milk, chopped shallot, carrot,

bay leaves and peppercorns
and bring slowly to scalding
point. Add the Ash. pushing it

down into the liquid, and top

up if necessary with just
enough water to cover the fish.

Bring beck to simmering point,

switch off the heat, cover the
pan and leave for 10 minutes.
Strain the liquid from the

smoked haddock and use 7. pt

of it, together with the butter

and flour, to make a fishy fla-

voured bechamel sauce. Add
the sherry and 1 lb of the
skinned and flaked haddock.
Simmer, uncovered, over a

heat-diffuser for 5-10 minutes,
stirring occasionally.

Meanwhile soak then dis-

solve in 3-4 tablespoons of the
leftover fishy milk some gela-

tine (VA tablespoons or gela-

tine if the mousse is to be
unmoulded; less If the mousse
is to be served in the dish in

which it is set).

Away from the hob, stir the

melted gelatine thoroughly
into the fish. Add the cream
and season with cayenne,
black pepper and salt to taste.

Turn the mixture into a large

bowl and set it aside until cold
and beginning to thicken. Then
whisk the egg whites, fold

them into the mousse and
spoon it into a souffle dish or

bowl or individual ramekins.

Cover and chill until set

WINE MAGAZINE RED WINE OF THE YEAR
1991 ALBOR RIOJA T1NTO, TEMPRAMLLO. CAMPO VIEJO.

£47.86 per cased 12 (min. order). Portage and packing £SJ)0

for 1 or 2 cases. 3 caass ar over delivered free (UK).

(The Good Wine Company)
40 Victoria Way, London SE7 70S

0B1 8585577
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The romantic
and monastic

Avril Groom advises on clothes for autumn

T HE SHOWS have
long since been
and gone, orders
placed and clothes

safely delivered to
the stores. For autumn, it is all

over, bar the shopping, which
is is the most nerve-racking
part Will people want to buy
what the stores decree is The
Look?
In March, straight after the

autumn shows, we asked a
selection of the country's top

buyers to give their got reac-

tions to the key new styles for

every woman’s autumn ward-
robe. Now that the season has
arrived we asked them again,

in the cold light of their buying
budgets, to consider how
“new” looking the average
shopper will want to be.

Their initial hunches were
good and the majority of their

shop rails are now filled with
the themes outlined in spring.

The mood Calls between a gen-

tle historical romance and an
unadorned monastic simplic-

ity.

It is, of course, in the buyers'

interests to persuade us that

our wardrobes need a twice-

yearly overhaul. And when
fashion undergoes a substan-

tial shift - In this case from

brash tailoring to self-effacing

softness - some new pieces are

unquestionably necessary.

Most of us cannot look as tbe

fashion magazines would have

us, because their featured out-

fits are new every time,

whereas our wardrobes carry

the fashion equivalent to our

emotional baggage - clothes

that, for reasons of economy or

affection, we will continue to

wear whatever the blandish-

ments of the much-hyped latest

Make-up;
JULIE THOMAS
for Sensiq

Pictures.

JOHN SWANNELL

look. But one buyer’s assertion

that “the secret this winter is

knowing exactly how to mis
clothes in an unusual and indi-

vidual way” is good news.

A clever assistant, could

show you how to make that

individual mis by linking new
pieces to old and by using old

items in new ways. Several of

this autumn's staples, like a

white shirt, skinny rib sweat-

ers, a swingy long skirt, waist-

coats and even a big coat, are

probably already in your ward-

-V-i

Rugged Velvet cotton velvet jacket £148, wool waistcoat, £59 and
matching trousers, £70, a8 from Whistles, Harrods, Fenwtek and
Srffrldges, Oxford Street, W1. Wool sweater, £135 from Joseph

THE AUTUMN/WINTER

MAILORDER
COLLECTION
(ANOTHER FIRST-CLASS
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robe, languishing unnoticed. A
store's art lies in encouraging

you to look at them anew and
persuading you of the need for

the essentials to update all you
already own.
For example, the dandy look

is an early autumn favourite
that acts as a bridge between
famiHar tailoring and the new
fluidity. An integral part of it

Is the long white shirt which,
to look new, is worn with tails,

wiHar and nnrinna miffs flam.

boyantly on show.
The shirt also works with

fine knits that, in new propor-

tions of short and long, are the

easiest way to achieve soft bor-

ers.

The shirt now goes under a
skinny, cropped sweater
instead of over. On ' top goes
another autumn essential
which, in some version, you
probably already have - the
waistcoat In this case the
trendy floor-length knitted
gilet with short brocade or vel-

vet ones are part of the dandy
look.

Layered with chunky wool or
tweed, they contribute to the

unexpected texture-mix,
revolving round velvet, which
is the buyers’ hot tip tor mid-
winter.

Day time velvet divides the
buyers. Some see it as too
much identified with evening;

others feel that, contrasted
with rugged tweed, wool and
even leather it makes sense,

but cotton velvet is better for
day than sheeny, soft silk vel-

vet The velvet jacket is, in
many eyes, essential this

autumn.
The favoured silhouette is

gently A-line, narrow-shoul-
dered and flaring to the hem,
even tor jackets which, despite

gilets and long dresses, are still

the working woman’s main-
stay. What to put with them?
Wide trousers or a long,

softly flaring skirt are the buy-
ers' choices, while last year’s

jodhpurs are still good for dan-
dies. Over the layers goes the
contrast of a big coat - fitted,

flared and military-style or
plain, voluminous and often
not buttoned at all
Lastly there are the essential

accessories which can be the
cheapest way to update.
Lace-up boots rise higher up
your leg the more fashion for-

ward you are. Other trappings

are floppy velvet hats or felt

toppers, velvet scarves, jet

beads, chunky amber, crosses

of all kinds and a bag much
softer than the ubiquitous gilt-

cbained square.

We asked each oE our consul-

tant buyers to summarise their

favourite look and suggest one
essential autumn purchase:

Josephine Turner, A la

Mode, London SWl: “The look

is long, light, body-skimming
layers in mixed velvet, cash-

mere, chiffon and suede - not
traditional daywear fabrics but
everything should double for

evening. Best buy is a huge
coat, to keep you warm and to

hide those unusual fabrics

while you’re out".

Francois? Tessier, Browns,
London Wl: “Layering and
unusual fabric combinations
are my choice. Soft, long, Oar-

ing knits under a gilet or

jacket with a similar shape are
easy and flattering. Fine or rib-

knitted pieces are essentials”.

Joseph Ettedgui, Joseph
shops: “The classics are a soft

cardigan, a white shirt, wide
and narrow pants, a big coat
Then mix: in the fashion pieces

like a dandy jacket so the tex-

tures are interesting. Velvet is

great but a long velvet dress

should only be for evening.
One essential is soft, loose

trousers, in black or deep
brown”.

Amanda Verdan, Harvey
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Tha Rated dress: wooVangoca dress, £125, woof gaum wrap blouse,

£205, both from Betty Jackson. Bromptan Road, SW3, Fenwick, New
Bond Street, W1, Hotrods, Kendats of (Manchester, Frasers of Glasgow
and Liberty of Darter. Hats by Graham Smith for Kangol, £39, bangles

£2&95 and £2405, afl fawn Harvey Nichols. Wood necklace, £1425 from

Fenwick. Elasticated boots, £125 from Russell and Bromley

The big coat Woof coat by W, £299 from Waffis. Woof tweed jacket and velvet trousers, from a selectionat

Ralph Lauren, New Bond Street, W1 and Harvey Nichols.

Wool sweater by Prada, £199 from A la Mode. Velvet skirt, £75 from Georgina von Etzdorf, Show Street, SWl
end BurUngton Arcade, W1, Harvey Nichols, Liberty, Regent Street, W1, Troon Of Cambridge and Richard

Crofne of Manchester.

Boots, £115 from FreteUi Rossetti, Old Bond Street, W1 and Sloane Street, SWl. Bag, E49J05 from Fenwick

Nichols, London SWl: “The
look is much softer,

deconstructed and very plain.

Dandy velvet or jewellery in

amber, silver or jet add the

ton. The best buy jacket is

narrow-shouldered, long and
gently wider at the hem."

Rita Britton, Pollyanna,

Barnsley: “Layers look simple

but are easy to get wrong.
They should be light, fine and
fluid, especially the bottom
halt and mix the neutrals -

black, brown and grey -

together. The contrast is in

chunky, emphatic shoes. One
boy is boots, lace-up ankle or

biker style".

Anne Pitcher, Harrods,
London SWl: “The essential

pieces are velvet, knits and
anything long and fluid. This
can be tough for business-wear

but knits under soft cardigans

work welL Velvet for day is

very new, mixed with tweed. A
velvet shirt is extremely
versatile".

Lucille Lewin, Whistles
shops: T am mad about velvet

for day, mixed as outrageously

as you want Your first buy
should be a white shirt if you
don’t own one and then a
velvet jacket Selina Blow’s is

definitive - expensive but you
can wear it with anything”.

Cathy Harris, Fenwick,
London Wl: “It is easy to

update inexpensively.
Waistcoats layered long over
short in different fabrics are
good for mixed textures. A 1

velvet scarf, long beads and a <

cross, a white shirt and lace-up !

boots are good buys”.
I

Essential Elegance
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HOW TO SPEND IT

The eternal question: what to buy the man who has everything. Paul Keers has afew tipsfor those with cash to spare

Inspired by Alfred DunhU designs from the 1930s, the Steel Centenary Range has three elegant styles

M EN’S accessories

are big business.

They are land-
mark purchases,

bought to commemorate
achievements and anniversa-
ries, when people are happy to

pay a little more for a memora-
ble item.

Essentially, they are the
male equivalent of jewellery;
expensive bits of decorative
metal. But unlike jewellery,

they have a function, which
excuses their presence on an
executive desk-top or in a trou-

ser pocket
Many, of course, are bought

by women, as gifts for those

men who have everything.
That is why accessories come
in matching ranges; one suc-

cessful gift can then he fol-

lowed by a succession of coor-

dinating items, in what one
marketing man describes as
“executive desk-dressing".

But from lighters to blotters,

keyrings to penknives, most
accessories are inherently nos-

talgic. They evoke an image of

a traditional man.
No-one has yet begun to mar-

ket silver-plated computer
accessories, or designer car

alarm keyrings; instead, the

functions of men's accessory

ranges are locked in a bygone
era. And so. manufacturers
produce ashtrays for a genera-

tion of men who no longer

smoke; blotters and inkwells

for executives who only work
on screens; desk-top lighters

for smoke-free offices; and tie-

tacks and cufflinks for men
who work in polo shirts.

Yet in these times of

upheaval, perhaps nostalgia,
with its suggestion of perma-
nence. is what men are seek-

ing. As Alan Duddle, Director
of Merchandising at Dunhill,
explains it: "In buying a brand
new product, in a contempo-
rary design, men are commit-
ting themselves to the
unknown. Whereas if they buy
a nostalgic design, they are
buying something which
already has longevity and cred-

ibility."

The newest accessory ranges
for men seem to acknowledge
this, and look backwards in
their form as well as their

function. The results are per-

sonal accessories designed to

offer the reassurance of the
past to the executive who feels

unsettled in the present
Later this month. Tiffany is

erdorsing this trend, with its

first ever line of men's accesso-

ries. The range extends from
lighter to letter opener, from
desk-top ashtray and picture

frame to keyring, money clip

and cufflinks. Over two dozen
items toe men, and all in a
single style; not the usual con-

temporary Tiffany look, but a

design drawn from the stream-

line movement of the 1930s.

Called Streamerica, the

accessories echo the aerody-

namic lines of the locomotives,

aircraft, dirigibles and cruise

ships of the period. Each item

has the curved lines, precise

seams and rivets in miniature

which were the hallmarks of

streamlining.

To reflect the style, the

range has been made, not in

silver but, for the first time at

Tiffany’s, in stainless steel

“Stainless steel is rarely

treated as a precious metal,
and given this quality of metal-
work," explains John Loring,

Tiffany’s director of design.

“Steel is not the same price as

silver, but to do your best with
it is even more labour inten-

sive than working with silver

or gold. To properly mill and
finish it is a real labour or

love."

The Streamerica items are
made with a precision and
weight which makes them
inherently masculine, in spite

of a smooth, sensuous feeL

The range Is expensive
because of the labour Involved;

a small pocket knife is £100, an
ashtray £205.

But, because the items are in

stainless steel, they seem much
more appropriate for use today

than ostentatious equivalents
in precious metal. “It goes
along with our self-imposed
sumptuary laws,” agrees Lor-

ing. “It affords the possibility

of showing off craftsmanship,

rather than expenditure on
raw materials."

It seems only right that the

range is produced by a com-
pany which has a reputation

underlining the similarity

between men’s accessories and
women's jewellery. Unlike jew-

ellery, of course, men’s acces-

sories do have a veneer of use-

fulness. But in many cases, it

is only a veneer. Is there a
male executive senior enough
to merit a £135 Tiffany letter-

opener?

Tiffany is not the only com-
pany to be looking to the past

in aider to appeal to the mod-
ern man, Dunhill’s next collec-

tion is also based around a
1930s theme. Dunhill maintains
a small archive museum,
which tracked down dozens of

historic items for the company.
"Our centenary forced us to

look at some of our older prod-

ucts,” explains the company.
“We realised that, against a
background of social and politi-

cal upheaval, there was some-
thing very comfortable in nos-

talgia. In an unpredictable
world, it's reassuring to own
something which reflects a
time past when things were
more comfortable.”

So Dunhill has revived
ranges of silver flasks, cigar

cases, pocket knives and ligh-

ters all in designs, and bearing
a large hallmark, as featured

in their pre-1925 items. There
are Sunburst lighters, cuf-

flinks, money- and tie-clips, in
silver decorated with boldly-

coloured enamel; again, the

Barneys moves up-townO NE OF the most
seductive places

to shop in New
York is Barneys,

the sole surviving downtown
department store on the cross

between 7th Avenue and 17th

Street Barneys Is a bastion

of contemporary classic

fashion in Manhattan with

its compelling combination

of understated elegance and
downtown street chic. Its only

snag has been a lonely

location in Chelsea, away from

other stores, turning a trip

to Barneys into a special trek.

But this week Barneys
moved to a more accessible

address in the heart of the

uptown shopping scene,

opening a new store at 660

Madison Avenue - a stone’s

throw away from its old rivals,

Bergdorf Goodman, Saks Fifth

Avenue, Henri Bendel and
Bloomingdales.
The new Barneys, which

cist $100m (£66m) to build

with its eight floors and three

restaurants, is the first store

built from scratch in

Manhattan for 65 years. It is

the biggest gamble taken by
the Pressmans, the family

behind Barneys, since 1923

when the original store was
founded. Barney Pressman

raised $500 pawning his wife's

engagement ring and put the

money into opening the

down-town store.

Barneys began in the

bargain business. "We buy
Bankrupt, Auction Stocks,

Showroom Samples of

Standard Makes! No Junk!"
was an early advertising

slogan. But when Fred
Pressman, Barneys' son, took
over after the second world
war be dropped the discount

trade and established Barneys
as the New York store for

mens’ suits.

It was not until the late

1970s that Barneys ventured
into women’s wear when Gene
Pressman - Fred’s son who
now runs the business with
bis brother. Bob - pestered

his father into letting him
open a small women's shop.

Barneys still offers the

biggest and, probably, the best

selection of men’s suits, shirts

and socks in Manhattan, but
It has become the staple

source of clothes for the city’s

hlpper career women with
labels such as Jll Sander,
Prada and Giorgio Armani.
Women's wear was the

catalyst for the move uptown.
The Pressmans, who have
forged a financial partnership
with Isetan, the Japanese
retail group, realised that if

Barneys was to become a
serious player in women’s
fashion it had to have a prime
site.

Barneys* new neighbours
are not amused. A three-year
straggle to build the new store

was coloured by a
behind-the-scenes battle as
the Pressmans’ nptown rivals

tried to ‘persuade* their big

designers not to sell to the

new store.

So what have the Pressmans
put in their new store? Jil

Sander, Prada and Armani
are on the “classic" third floor

with Comme des Garmons and
Dolce & Gabbana on the

“avant garde" fourth. There
is also lots of Barneys' own-
label merchandise, a hair

salon, a spa and, a sop to the

latest New York female fitness

craze, a boxing ring.

The store opened to the

public on Wednesday. But the

war is not over. The
Pressmans next battleground
will be Beverly Hills, where
another Barneys is scheduled
to open next spring.

Alice Rawsthorn
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Clarice Cliff revisited

F
ANS OF the work of

Clarice Cliff will

recognise the image
pictured here

instantly. Of all the designers

associated with pottery her

hand-writing is perhaps the

most distinctive.

Sim became hugely influen-

tial in the Art Deco period -

even those who have never

been collectors win recognise

the bright colours and bold

Art Deco lines which are her

hallmark.

Today her ceramics are

keenly collected all over the

world and fetch high prices in

the world's auction rooms -

all of which explains Wedg-

wood's decision to reintroduce

17 pieces all redolent of tire

high period of Clarice Cliff's

work.

All follow original Clarice

Cliff shapes bnt it has not

always been possible to use

exactly the same colours. Nev-

ertheless, all faithfnlly capture

the vitality and boldness so

typical of design in the pre-
war jazz age. AH the pieces are
hand-painted using tire same
techniques that she nurtured
among her team of yonng
painters, the “Bizarre girls"

(so-called because the bold
range that brought her her

most lasting renown was
called Bizarre).

All 17 pieces are being
issued in numbered, limited

editions - mostly of 250 each -

and prices range from £150 for

the Football vase (from a
design originally produced in

1929 and 1930) and a wall

plaque (originally produced in

1932 and 1933) to £250 for a
Pranas jar, dating from 1930/

3L The famous Yo Yo vases

are £225 each while the coni-

cal sugar shakers pictured
above (in an edition of 500

each) are £85.

All are on sale now in lead-

ing Waterford/Wedgwood
rooms.

Lucia van der Post

lighters use a 1930s design.

In contrast to brash *n' flash

modem wristwatches that used
to typify Dunhill style, there Is

a range, the Steel Centenary
Collection, directly inspired by
Allred Dunhill timepieces of

the 1930s. These are elegant,

oblong watches, with tradi-

tional mpr-banirnl movements
and blued hands, offering all

the design appeal of the past

but with the production values
of the present At around £500,

their price is for lower than
their precious metal or, indeed,

genuine antique counterparts.

“These are progressive,
comfortable, up-to-date
products,” says Dunhill, “but
they reflect the past"
That may also be the reason

behind the current success of

Oris watches. This small Swiss

company, started in 1904,
refused to switch to the quartz
technology which transformed
the wristwatch market. But,
instead of moving into the
four-figure luxury market, they
have kept their place as
mid-market mechanical
wristwatches (£175 to around
£600). And along with the
nostalgic sound of ticking, they

have also retained the
idiosyncratic styling of
watches from the middle of the

century.

To most thirtysomething
men, these look like the
watches their fathers used to

wear. Some models even boast

the Oris Big Crown, an
over-sized winder designed so

that second world war pilots

could adjust their watches
without removing their gloves.

Sold in fashionable outlets,

such as The Watch Gallery
(Jermyn Street and Sloane
Street), they allow modern
men to feel just like their

fathers, but as if an inherited

watch came along with a
modern service guarantee.
Given the upheavals in

design over the past five years

or so. many men would now
prefer to mark significant

occasions with items whose
style has stood the test of time.

In both their personal and
their professional lives, they
want to feel linked to a stable

past
Clearly, several big

companies feel that that might
be described as a fact after the

accessory.

The Peninsula Manila

has a business centre.

But everyone

uses the lobby.
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Help yourself to a sale

Cadogan’s Place

Land prices start

the long climb back

T here are people
who continue to
believe their
houses will sell

themselves. It is, of
course, not that simple. But
some close attention to the
state of the property can make
for an easier - and more profit-

able - sale.

Good houses, priced realisti-

cally, often sell quickly
although they are still unlikely

to match their value of early

19% or mirror the booming
1393 stock market But prepa-
ration - particularly of houses
that may take Hmp to move -

remains a key point
Put another way. the ven-

dor's job is to present the
house so attractively that the

potential buyer cannot over-

look its chirms and might
even fall for them.
What does that mean if you

are selling?

Your family must be ready
to help in showing people
around, turning off the ghetto-

blaster, or not wandering
naked at the wrong time
between bathroom and bed-
room. Remind them that, in

most cases, the intention is

that all should benefit from the
sale/move. The sour atmo-
sphere of a family squabble
does not help a sale.

Do not hasten to tell your
neighbours: so says Andrew
Smith, of national agent Strutt

& Parker. Word will spread
quickly, probably giving the
wrong price. The house will

soon become stale news, dam-
aging the short, intense sales

campaign a good agent is

likely to recommend. Surprise

helps selling. Buyers like to

think of themselves as early

birds catching the new day's

worm.
Read the draft of your

agent’s brochure carefully. Is it

a fair, open-minded descrip-

tion? If you like, you can add a
personal note on what the
place means to you. That will

help some buyers and should
not run foul of the Property
Misdescriptions Act
Check carefully the fittings

mentioned in the text. Are
they the ones you intend to be
included in the sale, or will

you remove some? Should any
be available as extras? Buyers
are not happy if they think
they are getting a house with
an Aga but, on completion,
find the Aga gone. It could lead

to a lawsuit against you.

The effective time to talk

about the house, and how you
and your family have lived in

it, is when taking buyers
around and you can gauge the

sort of people they are.

Remember - they are buying
the house, not you. But men-
tioning changes you would
have mwk had you the time or

money could prove an irresist-

ible challenge for them to

carry out
Arrange for the photographs

in the brochure to be taken as

dose as possible to its printing
and the house on the

market - and, says Smith, “on

a bright, sunny day.” Buyers

look for what they have seen

in the brochure and do not tike

to think it has changed.
Repaint before the photo-

is clear you are not hiding any-

thing.

If the garden has its best

flowers in the spring but you
are selling in the autumn,
include a picture if you have
one. Here, the brochure is

more use than viewing.

Have the house tidy, clean

and welcoming as if you are

awaiting guests. A few flowers

help. But do not overdo the
tidying-up or you will reveal
your anxieties. It is more
important that the house looks

confident and lived-in. If it is

too neat, especially in chil-

dren's rooms, the buyer will

think it is sterile and go away
wondering how anyone could
live in such over-disciplined
unreality.

Mow the grass and tidy the
garden, at least enough to

show that you maintain it as
an integral part of your life

there. If there is a tennis court,

remove any weeds. A swim-
ming pool must be clean.

Live in the house during the
sale period if possible, and
keep as much fbmiture as you
can. The more homely it is, the

better.

Minimise buyers fears of a
large bill for repairs and re-dec-

oration. A small outlay by you
on necessary repainting, clear-

ing gutters, checking down-
pipes and fixing loose slates

and tiles is almost a sure bet to

be repaid several times over.

Be chary, though, of a com-
plete redecoration; it might put
buyers off. You do not know
what colours they like or what
furniture they have. (London is

different, particularly in the
rich, central area where over-

seas buyers often are glad of a
completely decorated fiat or
bouse into which they can
move at once).

Be pleasant and natural to

the buyers. Answer their ques-

tions honestly but do not gush.

If you have transformed the

house from a humble past, do

not be surprised if some are

disappointed; they may think it

has become too comfortable for

its origins.

fitted carpets did not exist

when most old rectories and
farmhouses were built. Too
many now could deter those

buyers who prefer polished

wood floors with rugs; they

will be happy not to acquire

the floor coverings mentioned
as an extra in the brochure.

But all buyers are glad of a
watertight house.

If the buyers have come a
long way, offer them tea or cof-

fee. And do not let bawling
children and yapping dogs put

them off even before they have
started to look. If you take
them through the rooms, let

them go round by themselves
afterwards. It gives the privacy

they must have to decide if

your house is the one they
want

Finally, if the property is

listed, have photocopies of the

listing entry, and of any men-
tions in Pevsner’s Buildings of

England or articles about it in

Country Life, ready for the

buyer to take away to read

later.

BUILDING land prices are

another sign of how the prop-

erty market has touched bot-

tom and is rising slowly. In

1998-89, many a village

kitchen garden was sold on
with ontlzse planning penms-

sion for dwellings. Then, the

market collapsed, falling more

titan 60 per cent between 1989

and mid-1992, according to

Savills' residential budding

land price index.

Now, this market is on the

turn, gaining US per eait an

average in the second half of

1992 and a farther 7.4 per cent

in the first half of this year. In

the Cotswolds. Hurley Lloyd

Thorpe reports quick sales of

two sites, each with consent

for fear houses, at close to the

asking prices of more than

£150,000 (hear Chipping Camp-
den) and around £145,000

(hear Stow-on-ihe-WoJd).

i

Until tins middle of last year,

the market fell relentlessly.

Savins' Yolande Barnes says

tfiis made some site values

“too low wheat compared to a
residual value (after building

costs and developer’s profit)

based on house prices - even

on the very depressed house

prices of 1992.”

Now, though, better land
sales early in the year seem to

have encouraged developers,

including the local builder

who bought the Chipping
Campden site, to look around
and plan ahead. In areas
where there is not enough
suitable land, developers are

bidding up the prices, and a
few prime sites have gone for

20 per cent more than last

year. But Barnes does not
expect any sustained increase

until house prices move far-

ther ahAad.
* * *

FARMLAND also is selling

well, thanks to the improved
EC support payments for UK
farmers that appeared over-

night as a result of the devalu-

ation of the ponnd almost a
year ago. Strutt & Parker
recently sold a farm of 188
acres in Northamptonshire, on
the bonier with Leicestershire,

for £385,000 at auction, quot-

ing a guide price of £400,000

beforehand. The price works
out at an impressive £2,073 an
acre.

Knight Prank & Rutley sold

£40m of farmland between
May and August, noting that

the tends to bay came “ahncst
exclusively from individuals
and trustees.” They benefit
most from legislation that
allows 100 pm cent relief from
inheritance tax (IHT) for the
owner's personal fanning.

which includes farming by
contract and share fanning .

In the eyes of the Inland Reve-
nue, it seems that being a
farmer no longer involves get-

ting up early. Even owning let

land allows 50 per cent reHef
from IHT.

* * *

5TONSLEIGH, In Warwick-
shire, is an address that all

farmers recognise as the home
of the Royal Show each sum-
mer, and of tiie National Agri-

cultural Centre. The Stone-
leigh Abbey Preservation
Trust and Kit Martin (well

known for his conversions of

major country bouses) are
seeking planning permission
to convert the Georgian, Grade
I-iisted big house, plus its sta-

bles and the home farm, into

flats. The state rooms will be
kept for the public to see.

To provide the tending; the
trust has gone into partner-
ship with Bryant Country
Homes to build new houses on
a site next to the home form, a
hotel near the Agricultural
Centre, and two golf courses

on arable land at places on the

estate where they will not

damage the look of the big

house and its park, designed

by Humphrey Repton.
* * *

NEW HOPE awaits the

Brighton Marina as well.

Housebuilder Barratt and the

troubled leisure group Brent

Walker have agreed that Bar-

ratt can market 30 existing

houses and flats there. Barratt

also is preparing plans for

more units at parts of the site

it has acquired from Brent
Walker, and expects them to

be available for buyers from
early next year. Inquiries to

0273-893 636.
* * *

RENTING revived in the reces-

sion as a sensible alternative

to what had, suddenly, become
the perils of owning your own
home. An imposing house now
available (although possibly

suited better for a company
than an individual) is Dupplin
Castle in Perthshire, built in

1969 by the architect Walter
Schomberg Scott for the late

Lord Forteviot of the Dewar’s
whisky family.

It is astonishing that so
prestigious a house - Scottish

baronial, late 1960s’ version -

was built privately only 24

years ago. Like the 1940s* pal-

aces of India’s rajahs, it is glo-

riously unaware of changing

worlds. Length of the lease

and rent are both negotiable

with Savills in Edinburgh

(031-226 6961).
* * *

IN WARMER Devon, Craddock

House near Uffculme and Tiv-

erton Is a Georgian property

with a colonnaded veranda, a

good garden and a Victorian

conservatory with vines. The

guide price from Jackson-

Stops in Exeter (0392-214 222)

is £750,000. A further 40 acres

with farmhouse, barns and

farm buildings are available

for around £210,000.

In Hertfordshire, Tnthif!

Manor is an intriguing,

ancient, half-timbered house
which has, over 30 years, been
restored by its present owners
into the glorious manor house,

complete with great hall and
gallery, it once was. John D.

Wood (071-493 4106) offers it

for £450.000.

Gerald Cadogan

Residential building (and and house price indices

1100

Few houses sell themselves; most
need preparation by the vendor

before the buyers arrive. Gerald
Cadogan tells how to go about it

graphs and do not change the

furniture afterwards. Then, it

*

*

>

COUNTRY PROPERTY AUCTIONS

John Clegg & Co

For Sale

The Douglas Woodlands

Strathclyde Region

CARTER JONAS

Ad important sale of investment woodlands in a superb

locatknuExceUeot reserves of timber. Superb wildlife and

amenity value. Excellent access next to the A74/M74.
Variety of lot sizes from 17 - 568 acres and prices

from £10,000 - £420.000.

2 Rutland Square, Edinburgh. L'KI 2AS
Tel: ll'7 229

WILTSHIRE, Wootton Rivers
McrflxHwgh 3.3 miles. M4(J 15) II miles, Pewsoy 4 miles

An attractive period borne In (be Vale of Pewsey

Hall. Drawing Ruutn. IJvtq£ Ktun. Dining Kooro, Study, 5 Dednmnn. 2 BaUnooaw. pha 3

hrtKr Batroora. Traaa Coon. Gvdcnt and Paddocks.

ItAcnlid

M*rfborou^i Office 0ST2 514545

Li'iidim (Hfive: 1 2:> ISt. (ariui' Stiver

ISamiviT Sijii.u f London WIK VDf iei: n"I fi'U '15-1

Bidwells
[chawtehep t u n

v

b y q

h

s

|

FORESTS FOR SALE
COUNTY DURHAM - GRASSHOLME FOREST

124 Hectares (306 acres)
Established commercial woodland in Lunsdale

Guide Price £130,000

NORTH YORKSHIRE - WZZJ7SHARS FOREST
63.8 Hectares (157 acres)

Commercial forest in spectacular countryside

Guide Price 100,000

0223 84184 I
TRUUPlNllTON HOAD • C*«IRIDOC CO* ZLD

CAMBIIDOB NORWICH • IKCWICH • LONDON • PERTH

One ofthe mostprestigious residential areas

on the outskirts ofLondon

' COPPERFIELDS
B.ARNLT LANE. Ll-STRT.l . IJMRTI ORDSHlRi:

ALUXURY 5 BEDROOMED RESIDENCE (WTIHGUESTROOM)
OFHK3HQUALTTY IN AUNIQUEAND SECLUDED LOCATION
Built-in security to bouse and grounds. Price £595,000.

For your invitation to our open evening 6.30 to 8.00pm
Thursday 16th September phone Ward Homes on 0634 855111.

Scandinavian Lodges in beautiful wooded valley. From
£44,000. C.G.T. roll-over relief. Guaranteed 10% net

returns. Full management. Indoor pool & many facilities.

"KM. WOOL), lilSHOl’STKKiNTON. UF.VON VQ14 1>TN
r.j) 7-f,ws fax 002a

WEBB ESTATE, WEST PURLEY, SURREY
i
** DEMCBEB, 8 BHMXM, 4 MTHROM

(8 Bi SUig. 4 RECEPTHRI MOMPUB BHIOai

uxxee a omcs. aura stylehurtreubke.
FftWKTt QMBJ ROM HESSHHE TO COHMUIHI

snrnw <uwnw t»not mgaas/mmamss

\

£575,000 OFFERS FOR QUICK SALE

Tel: (081) 6686217/560 9660

Fax (081) 668 1212

TM)WORTH PARK. NR EPSON! DOWNS

4.&„S.«PRPQM.BQ.V1S.B.QMES
(ndivirtually designed and thoughtfully located In peaceful sumuodioga, these four

.tnd frve bedroom Bov is homes have exceptional specification.

Why wall? 2* off your Mongage Rale for2 yrais nrtiupets and attains included.

Prices Grom £230.000. Telephone (0737) 373471 (24 tan).

Subject to contract and sutus.Offers available [« completkHU on certain plots by

31/12/93. Pika coned at time of suing to press. Ask at oer sales office for details

Tfe- Lane Fox

OXFORDSHIRE
Btutbur? 5 miles, Oxford 20 mUes

AN OUTSTANDING OPPORTUNITY
TO CREATEACOUNTRY HOUSE

Phnuliia ftitariaiiM.

and Architect* SpecificationsM convert and
extend I bem to provide approx 4jmosq.n.
ofMXMtatxfedon

ABOUT? ACRES OF LAND
Olllen tnoM fiLSUMM

20Hone Mr. Bubtny Tel: 0293 273592

KENT
Lands, Maidstone - Magnificent Oast
Houaa, 4600 sq. It. S beds, 4 baths,
4 wrapt Htcherr. w-c/ctaaks. utftty,

8 acres wtti garaging tar »7 cars,
stables, tactorjamfatoe SpevKorV
swimotauaa. Probably lha flnast

naw convention available.

£585,000 Freetma

NORTHUMBERLAND
Very rare opportmlij io pareheee nnkjiw«Unm

2 nc, ftnrty. fck. 3 beds bath. ekMk.
roan. kb. Sink.

fac^Oydra^fctaflkSciTVoa.

Trvw SOb» fW**. D-cfc PWjtatoR. A

4.77 ana. liar role* whole or la 4 kaa.

APPLY SALE* PARTNERS
WMhr- DCSI Dill

KEMT, NR. SANDWICH. Late Victorian
fotmar vicarage aim wall proportioned
aooommodalkin in paridlka gardens and
grounds ol SV« acres. 4 recap, study
conservatory. Oped krtchen. 8 badworn
sultan, attic bedroom, collar. OU CH
onbuMntp. Pita Quidst4s&xm cdtant

8rfcf3* SL. Wya. Ashford.
TNasSDP. 0233 BI 2000

ARGYLL CRIHAM Untque 3 tad property
OufetaKftia view point. Grade H. nature
conservancy. Usted. Moorings. IV. hrg
Gtesgaw. ay,n« London TW:RJT!SB3ians

Jackson StopsM & Stall

West Sussex
Chichester Harbour
Break House, Old Bashia.
Situated in a prime position
m th* picturesque viHafte of
Old Botham, adjoining Quay
Meadow and the ancient Saxon
CbnrdL An eadj Georgian
ygaod house datinj^from 1743,

over the vatu
BamacGtafrasrMl, morning
room, sittingTopm, dining room,
QoaKrooiiL 4*11 it

room, principal suite ofbedroonj
and bathroom, 3 farther
bedrooms, 2nd bathroom.
Double garage Wock, attractive

POISIEL.
Telephone: (0243) 7863ZC.

OXON/WARWiCKS
BORDERS access M40.
Dettghlful5bedperiod

village house, outbuildings,

paddock, viewtoday.
£325,000.

Tef (0295) 77023T Fax (0293)770*22

COUNTRY
RENTALS

STRUTT BAU.
PARKER^r

ESSEX/HERTS BORDERS
Arhcsfen, nr. Saffron Walden.

Period 4-bcxL frumboosc m ratal location.

Regina £7,800 p*.

Term by agreement
RefcUCNO.

Ooval Hall, OwbaxSoid, Essex CM1 2QF
Tel: 4245 2SS201

RETIREMENT

COBB FARR

WILTSH1REISOMERSET
BORDERS

Sal wirhia the pictnrcaqne Longlear
Estate, this detached thatched cottage is

ideal Cor a weekend team. 3 Bedrooms,
Drxwiiq; Room, Kjtchen.'BicakfKi Room,
Bach and Shower Room, Good Size

Garden. Mainline stations - Bath (20
mUes) - Westbmy (Smiles/.

S225JN0
SOLEACOnS

XS Brock Street. Bath, BAt 2LN
Tel: 0025333332

A NATIONAL AUCTION

Sth October 1993
Repossessions * Country Properties
Private Sellers First Time Buyers
Seaside Properties Investments

For full colour catalogue

071-2840181SnCMJTY* IttJVT

RETIREMENT

YOU MAKE FRIENDS OF ALL ACT?AT AN ASHBOURNE HOME
^

The moment you set foot in an
—

Ashbourne nursing home, you're made
to feel welcome. Staff and residents

Choo* from: Leatherhead, Surrey;
Uiepsrow, Gloucestershire; Cardiff

SOT 1 * Haunton
- Staffordshire;

' UlC“tCrshir'; ^ Wirral,

alike are good company. You soon find
yourself sharing pastimes, enjoying
common pleasures.

Naturally, we provide nursing,
dietary and domestic care 24 hours a
day. Outings, film nights and local

entertainment are regularly arranged.

Everything is designed to make you
feel perfectly at home- including your
room, which is light, airy and GLASrnwr r-TT
thoughtfully decorated. And your FREEFONE: 0800R^n x”"
family and friends can visit you * ‘*2.

any time you like.

You really enjoy life
1 Nmmt

in an Ashbourne
Home. There's one
noc very far away
from you.

.
—...it, wir“T u

Qrn,
?
y ’ Kent’ Worksop,

Nottinghamshire; Leeds and Harrogate
Vbrkshire; Didsbury, Manchestef^
well as throughout Scotland.

Ifyou'd like to know more, call the

ssSSSsss®
He“*nd»**odn«r and

l

xKhk Alhbo«rnr Hunts.

!-*;

'
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GARDENING

A super spot for some late-summer lusting
Spurred by hearsay

, Robin Lane Fox roams a world of borders where a mind's autumn image is transformed into colourful reality

I
N MY mind's eye, I have had
an unage of a late-flowering
border, planted as border
used to be planted in the
days of soft watercolours

when nobody was ashamed of gold-
en-rod. In this clear, calm autumn,
the image has evidently grown Into
a lust, or so I deduce because I have
just ran it to ground in the natural
habitat of late-summer lusting
The garden of The Lordship at

Benington near Stevenage, in Hert-
fordshire. appealed to me on hear-
say, a botanical symbol in the Yel-
low Book and a star in the Good
.Gardens Guide. Visiting on the off
chance, I find that I have hit the
mart Next year’s TV movie, Late
Summer Lusting, has just been
filmed in the garden and I will wait
to see if it satisfies the same
instincts which the garden has just
satisfied in me.
The Lordship is a site with an

extremely long history and a large
supporting Earn but the presiding
spirit of the garden since 1970 has
been Sarah Bott. Now in her mid-
50s, she has the quietly-spoken firm-
ness of an assured plant-person.
She was bom a Fox - part of the

family which owned the great gar-
dens at Glendurgan. Cornwall,
which are now a public asset - and
her gardening began at the age of
10. She is living evidence for those
who think that gardening is a
genetic mania. She is also evidence
for those who think that it is fos-

tered culturally: her mother Bar-
bara's example has not faded after
40 years, although Hertfordshire is

not Cornwall and The Lordship's
quick-draining clay is unsuited to

good camellias.

People flock to the garden in Feb-
ruary when the snowdrops are out
in force but, although abundant,
they are not particularly rare. In
my garden guide, The Lordship is

also said to be noted for its border
of penstemons. Wherever is it? I

wondered, on arriving at its puz-

zling entrance. The Lordship stands
in its own park and its architectur-

ally baffling house adjoins such fea-

tures as a mock Norman gateway, a
broad, ancient moat with no water,

and a white jasmine as high as the
eaves of a brick-built wall with
overtones of the 18th century.

We began by exploring a clock-

wise route: the moat, the keep, and
the problem of black spot on Mar-
garet Merrill, a hugely impressive

Magnolia grandiflora (which had
none rtf the problems of mine as

related in this column recently).

Sarah Bott in her garden at The Lordship . . . String evidence for those who think that gardening is a genetic

There were some contrary flashes of

plantsmanship: I had mistaken a
late eupatorium for a deutm; Sarah
Bott had shown her lemon verbena,

3 ft high and irnsrathpri by the win-

ters. A square of Rosa moyesti gera-

nium was looking lovely with its

late rose hips; we agreed in dis-

liking the harsh colours of Rosa
cerise bouquet; we disagreed on the

respective merits of R. FrQhlings-

gold and Frflhlingsduft.

It seemed like a pleasant outing.

but not the satisfaction of a late-

summer lust, while we strolled

beneath the pillared veranda
swathed in the large leaves of Vitis

coignetiae with views across an
amply-lined lake. The rock garden
was past its best but, in a dell

behind it I did find an emblem for

corporate financiers, reading this

column in their search for a new
logo: a rather fine statue of Shylock
stands in stone above a planting of

White Honesty.

Away to the left, I caught sight of

the best white agapanthus. the

ardemei form which has featured

here since I re-met it long after The
Lordship had been growing it with-

out fuss. Perhaps I should have
guessed: we tamed the comer and
looked up the length of. a hidden
double border, longer than anything
in an Oxford college and the trans-

lation of my mind 's autumn image
into reality.

On either side of a stepped path

runs just the border which autumn
evokes in the mind: unusual crocos-

mias; tradescantias in a second
flowering; polygonums, both com-
mon and uncommon; Rose Nevada;
the Barnsley white mallow; marvel-

lous drifts of ligularia; the best vio-

let-blue strobilanthes I have seen
for ages; shaggy annual asters from
a seed packet; climbing white sola-

tium on the pillars of the old brock
gateway, more eupatoriums which
do not look like deutzias; the gentle

blue spires of Veronica exaltata;

and the tall points erf white, like

beads, on that quiet winner. Lysi-

marhin uphamerum, which plainly

was enjoying the damp in the

ground. Seen from below, it was
breathtaking: it is better from
above, replied Sarah, my compan-
ion, the only Bott in the landscape.

When she began, she gained help
from reading such writings as those

of Graham Thamas and the Sunday
articles of Vita Sackville-West.

whose legacy lives on for the over-

50s. She inherited a border which
flowered only in July and had none
of the family plants in which she
moved: the eupatoriums, the dusky
crocosmia which she knows as
Aunt Lucy, the personal echoes of
friends and relations which sound
especially familiar to those of us
who started to garden while seri-

ously under age.

As we climbed, I noticed how the
border must have been just as
impressive in previous months: Bott
recommends the last week in May,
when the last of the tulips match
the early border beauties and she
prepares for some notable delphini-

ums. Like many good gardeners,
she disagrees with the usual percep-
tions: she finds June and July often
to be a disappointment
The Lordship's long borders do

not focus on one or two colours.
They do not exclude plants which
rarified gardeners now fail to appre-
ciate: annual asters, perhaps, or
pale pink perennial bolsam. The
results reflect the particular span of
a lifetime and match an image, not
a fashion As we looked down, the
guiding spirit declared herself con-
tent with her work. Gardeners have
only to look at their results to see
imperfections, but true gardeners
are content with progress and the
process.

What next, I wonder? For visitors,

the answer is a left-hand turn
through a brick gateway into a
kitchen garden of mixed pensta-
mons, a wonderful swathe of the

blue Clematis Perle d'Azur, and bor-

ders of gold and silver foliage, some
of which have haniqhnH after

attempted introduction by her gar-

deners.

For the owner, the mid-50s are a
time in life for tree planting and
continual weeding because The
Lordship’s enormous gardens run
on a head gardener and an assis-

tant In winter, there will be dog-

woods in blazing red beside the lake

and winter-scented honeysuckle
and hellebores on the ruins of the

old Norman castle. Not every gar-

dener can go to ground in a winter

retreat which has been inhabited

for nearly 1,000 years. Before the

public season, ends this month, late-

summer lusters should pay It a visit

and enjoy borders which live up to

any mind's-eye view.

Benington Lordship, five miles
east of Stevenage, is open on
Wednesdays (12-5) until September
30 and specially open for FT visitors

this Sunday (2-5).

LONDON PROPERTY INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY

ONLY MINUTES FROM THE CITY,

QUALITY APARTMENTS TO RENT.
The only thing you have

to do is choose a superb

1 bedroom apartment at

Scotts Sufferance Wharf, by

St. Saviour's Dock, SE1, from

only £185 a week or a

spacious 2 bedroom apart-

ment at Hermitage Court,

El, from just £215 a week -

two subtly different Bovis

suuci ro curus iusmckvy

*

mrncn mum

Developments, both

just minutes from

the City and both

now available to

rent.

Whichever one

you choose, you'll

find that each deve-

lopment . is centred

around a tranquil,

landscaped courtyard,

whilst Bovis Homes
quality features supplied

as standard include video

entryphones, porterage,

secure underground park-

ing and well equipped and

appointed kitchens and

bathrooms.
aroecr »***»mi *0*00 mu owe*. «hai aw uusofnet rot coma noy.

For further details of

these superb Bovis Homes
to rent, call our Sales Offices

on 071-4S1 2457 (24 hours)

for Hermitage Court, or

071-237 5260 (24 hours) for

Scotts Sufferance Wharf.

^BovisHomes

GREENWICH, CT USA
A rimelng home for the limes - this

remarkable compound encompasses

i 1936 French Norman Manor
boose, renovated 2 bedroom guest

cottage, heated pool, now pool
house, a lighted Haniu tennis court

and completely outfitted children’s

playground. Maintained to absolute

perfection this estate on 7.38
manicured acres is manageable,

magnificent and located os a private

lane In the convenient mid-country.

Every luxury system imagmaWe is

incorporated In this superb estate.

Preferred Properties, Inc.

177 West Putnam Avenue
Greenwich, CT 06830

Tel: (203) 869-5975

Fax: (203) 622-6S0.

SWITZERLAND,
1
wumntnafaanant l

I spe&airty sines TOTS [Lake Geneva &
Mountain resorts
vtxj can own a quaSiy APARTMENT/
CHALET In MOwTBEUX. VTLLARS,
LES D1A8UERETS. LEYSM, GSTAAD
VhBoK CRAMS-MONIMU, VER8JER,
ose. From SFc 200*000. -• CkkSI lacUas
HEVAC SJL
S2.ro* da MenteSant-GH-ttll GENEVA 2M H.lJg/734 7S4D - Fax 73< 12 ro

On legendary LOSMONTEROS
course 1 nriiuMARBEUA.

• Beach Club * Riding • Health Ch*
.
• Tennis • Squash

Indoor, outdoor pools

SUPERB MARBLEAPARTMENT
withown secluded garden,

terrace, gnrage. 2 bedroom inntea.

vast Salon, dining, lux. kitchen

SACRIFICE at £125,000

071 736 S37D ANYTIME

LONDON
RENTALS

AARON & LEWIS
ERTY SERVICES
MPTON ROAD, SW7 4NR

»U FAX 671244 9838

TIES AVAILABLE
Luxury boose comprising S

f kitchen piUo ud gardes.

200 pw
t S bob. 2 recop*, study. 2,

bower room, halhrai, 2 roolj

! now £1200 pw
W5 Luxury 2 bed. 2 bath Oat

dhuI gardens, ff kitchen.

nd>feHa(.ftl£Op*.

Wen Freshly ileconued and

i, 2 hatha, gg* oewi toe in

.Sspert property OHOpw
iVl Modem btock with f®w
v *Kn.S*fcbadlAlHlD
oorite baths Bit In khefaan.

.£•30 par.

#7 Lgc 1 bed KM with waOdo

A Igaicccp £325 pw-

[
St lames jRfaCty

)

(All topfloorflau bt StJames's)

GEORGIAN HOUSE, 2 bed.

Good Order. 'Rental Investment1 .

24 yr has. £155,000

DALMENY COURT, 2 bed.

Newly refurbished throughout.

Long Ise. £225,000

JERMYN STREET, 2 bed.

Unmodeiaised good size fiat.

Long tec. £235,000

Td: 071-495 6115/6114

Fax: 071-495 6113

LONDON
RENTALS

FULHAM
RIV I- R S II ) 1 APA R 1Mi:NTS

KI (,IM ( >\ I III Ul\ I I!

SI7Z SALESQFFC£
WHtaaUoiifcm*
TmadM
LrolraOTS

TIL 071-7)1 8566

The property feature*:

• Private atactfc bm lenriee lo and from
Fuflmn Broadway underground nation.

« 34 beur portage and nmrfey.

• Underground parkins.

Purehaac prfca from £182/00.

999 yar lean available.

!** Pr^,7LmfSI»aan«,lawfaaWlW6Alimi(PI4I4ffiB FAXiCgl-POIUI

a SWISS ALPS
LESDMBLERETS
Apartment* and chalets

In typical Swiss village

lor hoiMaya and Imroaunent
whiter and summer skiing (3000m)
Prices hum SF 250.000 (Cl 13.000)

with permission lor foreigners to buy.

Local Swiss mortgage available.

For more information ring

0 8 1 - 892 5918

NEWYORK CITY
Park Avenue, Low 80‘s.

Stunning penthouse !n Vs
pre-war building. Panoramic

views from three terraces. 4/5

bdrms. 7 1/2 baths. 3 fpte.

10*3ln ceilings. Completely

rebuilt with state-of-the-art

technology. No Board

approval. Ask: $4,950,000.

MM: S6.B95.mo.

CaH Mrs Rohm. 212-319-

3800 Of fax 212-759-0150.

SAN DIEGO
20,000 Acre Ranch

1 hour S-D. airport

Oaks, lakes, meadows. 10036

perfect climate. S5.000.C00. Terms
Also NAFTA 1,800 acres.

U-S/Mcx. Border S 18,000,000

Write Box 2914, Del Mar,

CA 92014 U.S-A.

Tel: (619) 792-1726

FScc (619) 755-1104

YOU'Ve EARNED IT!

ENJOY IT !

Direct sale. Price: U.S. SI .35 million.

No sales las, Swiss company. lust

across Grand Canal at Salute, 5

minutes from San Marco. Romantic

private walled garden with terrace.

Contemporary restoration by best

Venice architect. Spacious comfort.

Superb furnishing optional. 6 huge

windows open on Gindecca Canal and

3 most famous Venice churches.

Latge living room, large library.

2 large bedrooms & baths. Dining-

room, kitchen. Abundant closets and

annoire&JLaondry. Servants Uve-fai

quartos. Musi be acon to believe.

SOTHERBYS
INTERNATIONAL REALTY

UNFURNISHED RENTAL [N THE
'CA1IFORNXE* AREA OF CANNES. A
tcaorifal laronecr of l50ra°«ppioUiiMtly

wfch extensive icnacrm. mnram&g view on the

<ea and rt* Usui, rar-cowlllwacT, »win»niog-

cnadape. kanqp. dining -room. 2 bedrooms, 2
tmbreoBw, drewtngvwan. * «e wdcpwfciu

baboon, whs iIomi.
Private eetlaxs and locfcrvp parages.

Ofc ffinene LACOSTE 93 38 «J 66 or

Ffcn 93 J9 13 65

For inquiries: Tel: (39-45) 725513'

Fnx (39-45) 723S523

SINGAPORE
HONG KONG

KUALA LUMPUR
la conjunction with the leading

local agent we are holding a
PRIME UK PROPERTY

EXHIBITION,
OCTOBER 14-24

for details call Tim Whitmey

SAWLLS
071-730 0822

FQR SAM;
Extremely large areas erf

budding land beautifully

situated on the

Canary Islands

(Tenerife and Lanzarots) and
in Spain (near Cadiz)

suitable for hotels and/or

residential use. Further

monumental hotels on
Tenerife am far sale.

Please contactbyfaxor
phone

+41-72-69-12-76.

BOCA RATON PALM BEACH

Oceu&unt ft Gotf course communities
comprehensive property locating service

Estsas, ViD* ft Flats

(Contact: BOSLYN CEKESNE, Reafeor]

Cokhvell Banker Real ESafe

Fkc 00L487J4L8028
Tab 06L467J9L9697

BELGRAVIA PENTHOUSE SUparbly

furn. Int- daslgiwd apadeue. »

roomed. 2 halha.

Msvafcr. sun bwwa PortBrB*5 “ifS?
Inc. Must be soon. £590 pw. TM 071 MS

eSOOTfiHdxOTI B848782VtWflnyt«T»

BELSIWV1A WaNMil 1 hod. 1 AWjfcor

•B, pus tarraea. Mad blodt InApotwaQa.

;CK £885 Tol/teOTI S8*«raa

STRESSED COMMUTE*? Comfortable

plednieiie.Sen*adroB«i.l^^foi»**

Stockwel OH afreet periwig. 20mha C*y.

E100p.w. JDT1) 274 6168

CHARTERHOUSE SO, EC1.

pA him*, apod; att. £800 pm. WBfam

H. Brown 071 830273d

St James fydtuK— *

•MAYFAIR 1

SERVICEDAPARTMENTS

A selection of twa'tiu'w bed flats. AU

fenushed A equipped- Tel: T.V.

Video etc, Avaitablo now for short or

blackfriars
BRIDGE.

1 bed duplex.

P/B block, needs worit

Reduced £77,600

vmom li Bronm ON 6382736

mt 971-495611S6U4

Fax: 071-495 6113

81* JAMES'S, SWt. Smol 1 bed ptafrejarre

In good porterod“^1“Pw "ek'

IMatrii AHartflngOTI 4890B88

OHBLSEA HOMESEARCH A CO, We
floproaent the buyar to save Hme and

mwy. James Ssovail 071 8372281 •

0860882071.

BARBICAN 3 bed, I bath duplex Du wmh

terrcce. Reduead cato.ooo. wmem h.

Biorm 0710382730

ACTONW3
Large 2 Double Bed Flat

-

Only mins walk from

Ptaadflly/Distcict line tube and

close to all local amenities.

Lounge, Kit, Bathroom,

fined Electric Shower

Off Street Parking fix 2 cats

Reduced price forquick sale

£65,000

Tel: 081 993 2515

CYPRUS Property BdtibfUm of Aompaphoa
Kama. Sat list: Haitow Moot Hqubs, am
12th: Tin Stirrup* Country House nr
BradmNL Bat lam: Ipnwlcti Moat House.

Sun IBdc Ugh Baodi Hotel HuaDngo. Set
2Btfc Lhermaad CSff Hotel Torquay, Sun
26tte Royal Hotel hum. Contest Paphos:
Oona Properflea Boc 381. Tat 010 837 8
2*1001. RDC 234717.

FRANCE SOUTH WH5T Baacwiy; Goto 1 7th

C RvmtxKHNc 38 Ha, vmodfd ooehcM 1

Ha & outer Ha Itln stocked; 12 Ion 3W
Condom. 200 m* (3+ roomo, Kit, modecn)

Upper 80 m* (2+ reom^. Soccd hrothg.

cawtocl 17B m» bom. Piba ftMm ore
PolHtt 82310 Lagardera. Tel: (+33)
62288484 (baton22 hts}

PCBPllOMAL neoarod staw abboy from
1776, S reception, .a bedrooma &
omteksra onamn, pool, 20 mlnuteBton
Cannaa OFFERS INVITED Contact
CHWHNE DAW TBL 83 80 84 IS PAX
8860 8B88

COSTA DEL 8QL PROPERTIES
MeibA Offloaa. FarWomabon a pnoelst
ring 081 8033781 anyUma Ftac3BS9.

ALQABVE - Baiala VRago. a cool oeeta ol

umbrella pine trees and landscaped
gradsns wtei pods, torda. bars ac. Ckmr
vBaa ft apartroonta trorn G85.000, 0 8 4
Owners Schemas from Cl 7,370. Prime
Property Bureau. Maldanhead SLfl lOL
D026778Mi.24ln.

ALQAHVE. SILVES. OLD COTTAOE
sol hi Oronsn Growb Many other betgshis.

Centaa Portogoa. UK Tel: 061-861-1012.

Portugal Tat (083 341035 Fue (082) 3418S

QUSUtSEV- EMBUS A COMPANY LTD
4 Saudi Eeptateds. 9L Paler Port. The
Manrfe latest Indepandeiri Estate Agent
Teh 0431 714448. Fmc 0461 718811.

FAMOUS CHATEAU IN PROVENCE
Between Ah and Cannes. 2.300m 1

.

12^00000 FK. Tot 33 B4 04 43 WFtoc 33
84 04 48 82

COSTA DEL SOL PROPERTIES
UaTOela Offlcea For hfcnraBon & prico Bat

ring 081 903 3761 anytime »k 3559.

FRENCH PROPERTY NEWS MONTHLY
F« a free copy telephone oe1-942 oaoi

(Mlwun)

GARDENING

< Classic Roses
BY PETER BEALSS

Ovar 1100 varietea of mas. Hk (k« of llw

old ud the cm amka-mtlby raodecnhm
AJu mlcctloa or eonpuloa plutt sod
cloauls. Carofnlly chcaai to compilmeat

nro. Fra, f*g aKooi cmlopw era iwpan.

Peter Bealet Rosas,
Lwriro Ra*J, Attkhvowch. NwWi, NH17 1AY

Tell 0853 454707
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Case for the

prosecution Am

Robert Taylor considers a critical new
biography ofNUM president Arthur Scargill

I
T IS hard to Imagine a
more devastating failure

than the efforts of Arthur
Scargill. the minework-

ers’ union president, to pre-

serve the British coal industry,

indeed, his belligerence proba-

bly played a large part in

destroying the jobs he claimed

to be championing. Since the

miners' strike nine years ago

more than 140 pits have been

shut and more than 100.000

men made redundant as

nuclear power, gas and cheap
imported coal have increas-

ingly met Britain's energy
needs.

As the veteran labour jour-

nalist Paul Routledge says in

his unauthorised biography of

Scargill
- The more baleful his

threats from the presidential

rostrum the quicker the dash
for gas became".

After his landslide election

victory in 2991, Scargill took
over a union in which the

members were still the shock
troops of the trade union move-

ment Now it has shrunk so far

that it is smaller than the act-

ors' union. Equity. Under his

leadership the NUM has moved
to the hinges of the Labour
movement. It no longer has
any seats on the TUC general

council, not even on Labour’s

national executive. As Rou-
tledge says: “By all the formal

criteria of success he has
failed”.

Yet the irrepressible York-
shireman can still stir the
TUC's collective emotions -

although not its reason - with
his demagogy. He may be “a
virtual outcast from political

society” but he continues to

fascinate. Even as his charisma
fades.he still stands out among
the grey men at the top of
Britain’s unions.

As a former Scargill enthusi-

ast, Routledge describes his

pacy book as “a voyage of disil-

lusion". Indeed, It was hard to

find any favourable comment
at all about the man through-

out Its 296 pages until the last

strange paragraph when Row-

tledge writes of Scargill as “a

beacon of support" for “work-

ers in struggle, anywhere, over

whatever issue” and that he

should be “honoured” for this.

Scargill is portrayed as a

spoilt child who always liked

to get his own way. Routledge

ridicules him as an egoist with

a “sense of destiny”. As a

member of the Young Commu-

SCARG1LL - THE
UNAUTHORISED
BIOGRAPHY

by Paul Routledge
Harper Collins. £16.99, 2SSpages

nist League, the young Arthur

attracted the attention of the

party as a self-confident class

warrior but apparently his

Marxism was always vulgar

with “sentiments not out of

place on the letter's page of a

children’s newspaper”.
Routledge derides Scargill's

role as the man who closed Sal-

tley coal depot by mass picket-

ing in the 1972 coal strike.

Heroic myth was really a
“fairy tale”. And he has noth-

ing but contempt for Scargill's

leadership during the great

coal strike, suggesting he pro-

longed the agony of the miners
by his refusal to compromise.
The NUM president would

not talk to Routledge during

his researches and he sought

with some success to prevent

the author from gaining access

to his closest associates. But
Routledge makes good use of

National Coal Board archives

of the great strike for an
insight into Scargill’s behav-
iour during those tumultuous
days. His own Intimate know-

ledge of the coal industry and
the NUM is also invaluable In

trying to put Scargill into a
wider context
The trouble is that the

author is less than frank about
his earlier closeness to the

NUM president Scargill was a

prime contact for Routledge
until May 1984 when the late

night phone calls suddenly
stopped coming.

The two men were allies who
used each other professionally.

Routledge attended drinking
sessions with the broad left

NUM faction on the union
executive that met in London’s

County Hotel.

Scargill “mesmerised a gen-

eration of miners", declares

Routledge, but it seems he
bewitched the author for a

long time too. Yet as the

author admits, Scargill did not

come from nowhere. It was the

NUM left that “spawned” him.

Will Paynter. the legendary
Welsh miners’ leader, called

him “one of the ablest and
most articulate trade union
leaders in the country".

Indeed, Scargill’s demands
and style raised no criticism at

all from the formidable and
articulate NUM left. They may
have found him a bit gauche
and a socially stand-offish

because he would not drink

heavily with them but they

backed him all the way.
It was the revered Mick

McGahey, Communist NUM
vice-president, who warned
that the union would not be

“constitutionalised” out of a

strike in 1964 by honouring its

rule book commitment to hold

a ballot before industrial

action. The minutes of the

negotiating sessions with the

coal board during the dispute

reveal no obvious difference

between Scargill and the other

NUM leaders on either tactics

or strategy. Perhaps everybody
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was spellbound by Scargill's

delusions and certainties. But
he never disguised his true

intentions.

the NUM president is a revo-

lutionary not a union leader.

He has never signed a wage
rise for his members, never
compromised, never bargained.

The greatest achievement is

the struggle itself, he declared

after his devastated members
went back to work after nearly

a year of pointless conflict.

Yet in many a miner’s home
Scargill remains a revered fig-

ure because of what Routledge

calls his “self-deluding sense of

destiny”.

The £6Q,00G-a-year NUM pres-

ident may have borrowed
money from the union to beau-

tify his home during the strike,

as Routledge explains, at a
time when many of his mem-
bers had to sell or pawn their

furniture to buy food for their

AUTUMN FICTION

T HE POINT scarcely needs
to be made again, that
White South Africa, partic-

ularly the English-speak-
ing element, has produced a remark-
able number of distinguished
writers in proportion to its small

population.

Three of the country’s best con-

temporary novelists are on parade
this month: Christopher Hope, expa-

triate for many years but still

returning frequently to his roots;

Ronald Harwood, also expatriate,

better known for his work in the

theatre; and Andrd Brink, based
today in Cape Town, who has come
over from the Afrikaners.

Christopher Hope has produced,
in The Love Songs of Nathan J Swir-

sky, a sequence of stories set in 1951

in the new Johannesburg suburb of

“Badminton”. Some of them have
been read by the author on Radio 4,

and listeners will already know that
their charm and brilliance lie in
Hope's trick of showing life in this

absurd and utterly realistic apart-

heid community through the eyes of

the children - a very different per-

spective on that reality.

The surface detail Is lovingly nos-

talgic. The appalling mother who
can only think in racist euphemism;
her long-suffering husband, tempted
by more liberal values: “We try to

treat our servants as part of the
family... At Christmas and Easter
the servants are always included.

We don't have to do it We choose to

do it"; the Indian topsoil man and
the unmentionable African nightsoll

gangs; the Torch Commando of ex-

servicemen, chasing burglars in the

blue-gums and cursing the National
Party government: This Is a damn
silly country. I went off to fight the

Nazis and I came back to find that

the place was being run by
dyed-in-the-wool fascists. Thanks
for nothing!”; Bobby Locke; Tootal

Angles on a
tragic history
THE LOVE SONGS OF
NATHAN J SWIRSKY
by Christopher Hope
Macmillan £13.99, 190 pages

ON THE CONTRARY
by Andr6 Brink

Seeker A Warburg £14.99, 376 pages

HOME
by Ronald Harwood

Wehknfeld & Nicolsan. £14.99, 346 pages

rayon shirts; ’Which twin has the

Toni?’; and, at the heart of it,

Nathan J Swirsky, the newly-ar-
rived Jewish pharmacist, loved by
the kids because he is “grown-up
but . . . not grown-oid”.
This is a wonderfully funny book,

and I am happy to offer the phrase
for the dust jacket, but the copy-
writers must add that this is tragi-

comedy. For you began to realise

that Hope is crafting a metaphor of

South Africa: there is the dynamite
factory down the road, which the
children fear will blow, up one day;
there is the Old Age Home for Jews
from Europe; there is the black ser-

vant, laughing at them aU, and soon
to give Mrs van Reeneu a bun in the
oven; and In the end Swirsky joins

the Black Zionists. The publisher
compares It with the Lake Wobegon
books, but that underestimates the
achievement It has the makings of

a small classic.

Andrg Brink has never hesitated

to use his novels to tackle the Big
Themes of South African history

and society; it must also be granted

that he has always spoken out cou-

rageously and, as an Afrikaner, has

been in a more exposed position

than the Gordimers and the Hopes.

His latest novel. On The Contrary, is

powerfully ambitious and is drawn
from a little-known historical rebel-

limi in the 1730s Cape of Good Hope
against the corrupt Dutch rule of

the East India Company, Its leader

was a French adventurer called

Estlenne Barbier.

This narrator and anti-hero was a
rogue, a con-man, a fantasist, a cow-

ard, a seducer, a murderer, a com-
plete villain - but, imagines Brink,

before his ghastly execution he
came to understand what the

Whites were inflicting on Africa, to

feel shame, to accept responsibility.

This is a long way from the gentle

subject matter of Miss Brookner and
Francis Blog and most new novels,

and Brink does not hesitate to use

every trick of his trade, from Der-
rida to magical realism, from Cer-

vantes to a Scheherazade slave girl

and the accompanying shade of
Jeanne d’Arc. One of many difficul-

ties is, I suspect, that Brink’s usual

readers are not accustomed to the

experimental and will be baffled by
the ingenuity of his constructions:

the constant switch from historical

saga to inflated fantasy (eg the leap

from the careful detail of Company

administration to Barbier’s visions

of unicorn and hippogriff) can be
testing for those who preferred

Looking on Darkness orA Dry White

Season to Brink’s latest, The First

life ofAdamastor.

My own hesitation is different I

am one of those who have always
thought there was something erode

about Brink's imagination: there is

a near-uncontrolled lasciviousness

and violence about so many of his

books - particularly here - which is

worrying in a highly successful

international writer. And, if yon
press me, I shall add that I think

this is a deeply pretentions novel.

Bat many reviewers will disagree.

Ronald Harwood has made his

career as a dramatist - The Dresser,

Another Time, etc. - but he is also a
novelist who, 20 years ago, wrote a
long historical saga about South
Africa, called Articles of Faith. Now
he has done something similar in

Home, which includes a Sooth Afri-

can section but is wider in its geo-

graphical range. He traces the story

of four families across this century

so as to bring together, at the mid, a

couple who are respectively “the
descendant of Catherine the Great”
and “the descendant of wandering
Jews”. The autobiographical ele- 1

meat is not denied.

It starts with a flight from the
j

pogroms in 1911 and goes on to
Hamburg, Warsaw, Moscow, Berlin,

London, Cape Town, Paris. Chester-

Held - yon name it. Zionism,
Nazism, Communism all feature.

The Jewish protagonists are “the
eternal expatriate”; the moral is to

remember Voltaire’s warning
against “the madness of those who
are certain”. As yon would expect of
a playwright, the dialogue reads
better than the descriptive narra-
tive.

Time to party
with nanny

I
GREET a new novel fay Dame
Iris Murdoch as I used to greet

a party when I was a child.

There stands Nanny Iris in
front of a table groaning with good-

ies: egg sandwiches, crisps, jellies,

chocolate biscuits, a huge iced birth-

day cake, all to be washed down
with delicious fizzy Tizer.

I feel elated and at the same time

the slightest bit apprehensive. After

tea, feces wiped, we are made as
usual to play Hunt the Thimble, or
rather Hunt the Symbol, her version

of the traditional pastime,

.

THE GREEN KNIGHT
by Iris Murdoch
Chatto 4 Windus. £15.99.

472pages

JDF Jones

T HE FIRST thing you know
about Iain Banks's new
novel, already at the first

page, is that you are going
to read it through right to the end. A
few pages on, you decide that any-
thing beyond a good compulsive
read would be a bonus. The bonuses
keep accruing. By the end you feel

you have read a remarkable novel.

The story is set in Edinburgh,
Banks' own stamping ground. Cam-
eron Colley, the narrator, is an
investigative reporter with a local

newspaper. When he is not working
he is drinking hard, sniffing speed,
addictively playing upmarket com-
puter games, and carrying on an ath-

letic affair with a friend's wife.

He is in the process of investiga-

ting a series of unsolved murders.
But while this is under way a serial

killer is at work. His victims are the
powerful and the rich who, for one
reason or another, arguably had It

coming to them. You get an eerie

behlnd-the-camera view of the

unknown killer's attacks which are
executed with calculated profession-

alism. There is a chilling detach-

ment about the killer's mode of oper-

ation, curiously enhanced by a

seemingly arbitrary last-second

A nose for news
COMPLICITY
by Iain Banks

little Brown £15.99. 313 pages

THE VICAR OF SORROWS
by A N Wilson

Sbichir-Stevenson £14.99,

391 paes

relenting in one case.

Since the murders - ultimately,

and most gruesomely that of his lov-

er’s husband too - all occur while
Cameron Colley happens to be close

to the scene and without a plausible

alibi, he gets arrested as a prime
suspect. From here, however, the
story takes an unexpected turn, ech-

oed by the novel's title.

The characters are, to a man and
woman, from privileged back-
grounds. accomplished, and morally

deficient. Their attraction, physical

as otherwise, is superficial. Their
pursuits, trivial. Yet the novel

moves you and makes you wonder
why. Perhaps an observation Colley
makes about the second central
character provides a key to the
enigma: “He's disillusioned," says
Colley. “He used to have lots of illu-

sions, and now he's got only one:
that what he’s doing will make any
difference.” The expected authorial
message is cunningly subverted,
thus enforcing the eponymous per
ception of complicity through a
range of human failings, not least
among them, apathy.
Superbly crafted, funny, intelli-

gent, but cold, this is very much a
novel of the time: forget about early
social deprivation, child-abuse,
unfriendly environment, not to men-
tion native inadequacy; instead,
blame Thatcherism for everything.

A N Wilson has written some excel-

lent books. Chief among them a
biography of Tolstoy which is noth-

ing short of brilliant. His fiction,

however, has been generally marited

by absence of vigour. His latest

novel is no exception.
A thoroughly uninteresting clergy-

man, locked in a loveless, uninterest-
ing marriage, and going through a
familiar crisis of faith in a static

imaginary English village, improba-
bly fells in love with a rather
uncharismatic middle-class girl

attached to a band of New Age Trav-
ellers who bad struck camp by the
village.

The improbability of the affair

flows mainly from the clergyman's
own emotional anaemia. It seems
that the harder A N. Wilson tries to
inject life into emotion, the more
academic and contrived it appears.
That goes for the hero’s obsessive
Brief over the death of his mother as
for his love for the girL

In so far as there is fascination in
this novel, it lies in its failure: all

the right ingredients are present. It

is as though a lifelike Golem of a
comely aspect has been created. But
instead being animatori by the living
spirit, it had been fitted with an
imperfect motor which the author,
you feel, is desperately trying to
crank up at intervals to make the
thing move.

Eton Salmon

This time she has been exception-
ally kind and given us in her title

The Green Knight a clue where to

look - it recalls the medieval
English poem of chivalry, Sir
Gauxtin and The Green Knight. In
case we’ve forgotten she reminds us
of the story, also summarised in The
Oxford. Companion to English Litera-

ture thus:

“Arthur and his court are seated
at a New Year's Feast in Camelot
waiting for a marvel when a huge
green man enters, bearing an axe
and a holly bough. Hie challenges a
knight to cut his head off on condi-
tion that the knight agrees to have
his head cut off a year hence.
Gawain accepts the challenge and
cuts the green knight's head off; the
knight picks it up and rides away.”
The standard edition of this poem

was edited by Tolkien and is still

part of the Oxford English degree
course. Could it be that a certain
Professor John Bayley drew the nov-
elist's attention to it? Or was it the
version for children performed
recently at the National Theatre? At
any rate she has had a go at bring-
ing it up to date. A group of people
in contemporary London - a “fam-
ily” not all of whose members are
related to each other by blood - go
through a series of crises that
approximate to the mam sequence of
events in the poem.
Their London base is a rambling

four-storey house in Brook Green
occupied by a glamorous widow in
her late 40s and her three nubile
daughters, whose ages range from 16
to the early 20s. I hardly need add
that this trio are all incredibly beau-
tiful and stunningly bright-

The lives of the other characters
revolve around them and their
mother. The two older daughters
revere a history professor called
Lucas, a friend of their late father's
and a scholar of teutonic rigour.
Lucas was an adopted nhnd whose
parents shortly afterwards produced

a son, Clement, who became an
actor.

Intense sibling rivalry developed
between the two brothers leading to

much cruelty; wounding memories
persist in their adult life. On a dark
night Lucas attempts to settle old

scores by totting his brother over
the head with a baseball bat while
they are on a walk..A stranger inter-

venes and gets in the way of the
blow, saving Clement’s life. Lucas
faces criminal charges after the
stranger's death but gets off on a
plea of self-defence.

That all seems to be safely in the
past until, at the start of the novel,
the sisters notice a tall man in a
trilby hat with a green umbrella
standing outside the house keeping
up some kind of surveillance. He
also appears outside Lucas’s house
into which, uninvited and much to
Lucas's discomfiture, he enters. He
is the stranger who suffered Lucas’s
blow and who is not really dead
after alL Decoded he is the Green
Knight reappearing a year after his
beheading, and now it is his turn to
call the tune.

In spite of the improbabilities in
the basic premise, Nanny held me
spellbound as she unfolded her tale.
There are far too many twists and
turns in a characteristically complex
plot to summarise, anyway it would
spoil the fun.

Just as in the poem we never quite
know what to make of the Green
Knight, in his incarnation here,
called Peter Mir, he remains a man
of mystery. He is violent, he is
passive. He demands retribution, he
believes in reconciliation. He is an
over-demanding guest, an absurdly
generous host. He is a Jew a
Russian, a Buddhist, a saint,’ an
angel, a millionaire, a nutcase. He is
so protean as to be virtually
Incredible - but we accept him like
the policeman in An Inspector Calls
for his ruthless harrowing of the
buried guilt in the family h e
investigates.

y

The three sisters, Aleph, Sefton
and Moy leading their AiSSSi
lives in this heartbreak house areamong the most attractive or Dame
Iris s creations. To balance them
there is an assortment of menfolkand one dog, Anax. who steak theshow in the last chapter; animal
loyalty and love surpassing human.
Whatever this novel is trying to

tell us at bottom - it sounds as if it
is another lesson in the problem oftransgression and atonement - thatremains as difficult to underetandS

tlm 24 previous novels by

ftS"- B^there is no douK
that her narrative skill continueato
be as inventive and energetic asever. Once again she has presided
over a wonderful party.

^

A king

from
the
slums
Kevin Henriques

on the life ofa

great clarinettist

R OSS Firestone's

admirably detailed,

adroitly detached

and scrupulously

fair account of the life of

Bennv Goodman is far from

being the first study of the jaa

Settisfs life but it is likely

to be the definitive one.

The story of the Jewish boy

bom in a Chicago slum (along

with 11 other Goodmans) who

became an internationally

known and respected musi-

cian. in both the jazz and clas-

sical worlds, is the stuff from

which Hollywood biopics are

made. In fact, one was made.

Firestone describes it. accu-

rately as "absolutely dread-

ful/ adding that the storyline

was “patently false."

No similar description can be

applied to Firestone’s diligent

delving into Goodman's life.

Admittedly, his childhood is

covered rapidly - by p3ge 3S,

the 16-year-old Benny has his

first major engagement (for

something like $100 a week: a

fortune for those daysi with

the band of drummer Ben Pol-

lack in Los Angeles.

Thenceforward. Firestone

chronicles the almost novel-

children, but many in York-

shire continue to see him as a

man who can do no wrong.
This was always dangerous
idolatry. Those who still

believe that Arthur walks on
water should read Routledge’s

devastating case for the prose-

cution.

SWING. SWING. SWING.
THE LIFE AND TIMES
OF BENNY GOODMAN

by Ross Firestone

Hodder & Stoughton,

522 pages

Anthony Curtis

like career and rags-to-riches

life of a complex character

whose mercurial behaviour

was a constant talking point to

his final days.

As well as recounting many
celebrated incidents with his

musicians, almost all of which
showed his extreme insensitiv-

ity to their feelings - including

the famous glare of disap-

proval on the bandstand
known as "the ray" - Fire-

stone amply covers many other
aspects of his character which
a novelist would hardly dare to

pour into one person.

Such curiosities included his

enduring search for the perfect

reed: his inability to remember
the names of his musicians; his

offhand treatment of most of
the female singers who
appeared with his band; the
many strains in the relation-
ship with his influential broth-
er-in-law, John Hammond
(Goodman married into the
Vanderbilt family); and his
general remoteness and inabil-
ity to come to terms with the
demands of his fans when he
was at the height of his reign
as “king of swing.”

Firestone does not attempt to
explain Goodman's eccentric,
enigmatic behaviour but he
does suggest some strong rea-
sons for his quirky character.
A demanding human being,
Goodman (indisputably a mas-
ter clarinettist) was intolerant
of other people's failings
because he was so relentlessly
demanding on himself. For
him, there was no excuse for
anything other than optimum
performance.

Additionally, he had to live
with a recurring back problem
which plagued tom from the
1940s onwards. Firestone inti-
mates that Goodman was oftenm Pa*1* while performing
another reason for his unnre^
dictable behaviour.
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T
HE Arts Council
always keeps its bad
news for the run up
to Christmas (ask

Kent Opera which lost its
grant during these dog news
days). This year, on 18 Decem-
ber, it will announce which
two of the four major London
orchestras that it funds (the
LSO, the LPO, the RPO. and
the Philharmonia) will lose
their grants. The LSO, with its
Barbican residency, knows it is

safe, but the other three are
fighting furiously far their
subsidy.

The cause of the RPO seems
tort. It has managed to organ-
ise its operations so commer-
cially that it relies on the
Council for £400,000, or just 7
per cent of its annual income,
and the groundswe 11 view is

that it could survive on its own
wits.

But the Arts Council's mas-
ter plan to merge the LPO and
the Philharmonia into a super-
band for the South Bank,
where the LPO is already
house orchestra, and the Phil-
harmonia first reserve, has
quickly hit the rocks. The Phil-

Antony Thorncroft
watches the battle

for survival between
London’s orchestras

harmonia approached the LPO
to discuss such a deal, which
would mean an enlarged
orchestra with an enlarged
grant The Philharmonia was
even willing to accept the
LPO's name. But the LPO has
rejected the Idea of a merger. It

no doubt feels that having won
the residency at the South
Rant: only last year It is in a
strong position to hold on to its

autonomy - and take any extra

money going.

The Arts Council, in a dis-

play of discretion which comes
close to cowardice, abandoned
its responsibility for selecting

the orchestras it plans to drop
as clients and persuaded a
judge. Sir Leonard Hoffman, to

assume the role of Solomon.
With the officially favoured
option of a merger smothered
at birth he will require all his

skill to prevent what is already

a mess, getting even messier.

with a Spanish play, but Bohe-
”*tan Lights is by Rambn Maria
del Valle-Inclfin, Spain’s lead-
tog early 20th century drama-
tist. Then the world premi&re
of The Madman of the Balco-
nies by the Peruvian writer
Mario Vargas Llosa; and finally
a British premi&re for Strind-
berg's last play, The Great
Highway.

For the Gate this is a con-
ventional repertoire. There fol-

lows a group of comedies that
are real curiosities, works by a
17th century Mexican nun, a
farce translated from the San-
skrit, and a Danish comedy.
Actors at the Gate are not

paid, but are given travel
expenses and a free lunch.
Artistic director Laurence
Boswell and producer Caroline
Maude earn just £5,000 each a
year. They balance the books
by picking up prizes, like a
£25,000 Prudential Award for
the Arts. But the very poverty
of the Gate has been the key to
its success. Because the actors
come free it can employ them
by the bus load and mount .

grandiose classics way beyond
j

the resources of our national I

companies: for a production of
Queen Elizabeth II a cast of 32 !

trod the match-box stage.

They are happy to do so
because the Gate is a marvel-
lous take off spot. Its first

director, Lou Stein, runs the
Palace, Watford; its second
director, Giles Croft, is at the
National; and Boswell's prede-

cessor. Stephen Daldry, has
just taken over the Royal
Court Six of the younger act-

ors in the current National
Theatre company were signed
from the Gate.

Three of the Gate's past suc-

cesses will be broadcast on
Radio 3 this autumn. The
advent of Classic fin a year ago
seems to have given Radio 3 a
shot in the arm, not least in

terms of its audience. It now
takes 6 per cent of radio listen-

ers as against 5 per cent and is

Stm gaining. Not quite up to
Classic's impressive 10 per
cent, but commendable all the

British pop
award takes the

respectable route

On Wednesday the Gate opens
again at Netting HilL London's
most successful pocket theatre,

with awards as long as it is

small, has been closed for

enlargement Thanks to £80,000

from Allied-Lyons, which owns
the pub below, it can now seat

130 as against the paltry 56

before.

The formula stays the same
- forgotten classics of world

drama Naturally for a theatre

which has mined treasure from
the Golden Age of Spanish
drama, the new season opens

same.
Radio 3’s autumn schedule

continues the quiet revolution.

It is launching a new show
case programme. Music Mat-
ters, on Saturday evenings,
with Sunday repeats, which
should secure its highest audi-

ence. It Is taking all the live

opera relays from the Met in
New York, which Texaco has
sponsored for over half a cen-

tury, so 20 Saturday nights on
Radio 3 will be opera nights; it

has got into bed with Channel
4 over Derek Jarman’s movie
Blue, which it will transmit
simultaneously with the TV
screening, surely the first time

a film has been broadcast on
the radio; and in January it

introduces its first music pro-

gramme, pop and all, aimed at

children since Pied Piper in the

1970s. And it has silenced all

those who thought civilisation

ended when Radio 3 started to

smarten up last year.
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W ELL, cautiou
and common
sense pre-
vailed, and
the judges of

the Mercury Prize, £25,000 in
readies Tor the creators of the
best British pop album of the

year, gave the money on
Wednesday night to Suede for

their eponymous album.
Suede. If the Mercury wants to

be the equal of the Booker in
terms of outrage It will have
to do better than that. If it

wants to prove that the pop
industry is as respectable and
export minded as the manufac-
turers of widgets it coaid
hardly have done better.

Last year the judges of the

first Mercury Prize took some-
thing of a flier and selected

Screamadelica by the Scottish

group Primal Scream. It added
30,000 to the sales of their
album but hardly made the
band international stars.

This year the bookies'
favourite won. Suede are the

brightest young British band.
They are fashionably androgy-
nous, not to say gay, in a coyly
blatant way, with lots of
nudges, and bold images, in

their lyrics. They appeal to
young girls, who like the fact

they resemble them, and to

young boys, who enjoy a
cathartic brush with the wild
side. They are the type of band
that record executives feel

easy with, that they want the

public to like.

This is amazingly tuneful
music, in the mainstream tra-

dition, with echoes of every-

one from David Bowie to
Doran Duran, but with lyrics

that make the Rolling Stones
sound like sissies. The stron-

gest song is "Animal Nitrate”,

with its oblique druggy story

tine, while "Metal Mickey” is

equally tuneful about sex.

Suede manage both burnable

melodies and a louche image,
which promises a long interna-

tional career. It is music for

hairdressing salons and for
American arenas, and is only

revolutionary in not being
aimed at the dance dabs,
which have dominated the

music scene for too long.

What of the other nine short

listed albums? Jesus' Blood
Never Failed Me Yet, by Gavin
Bryars, was the essential long

shot, the bizarre album which
ensured lots of publicity for

Bryars and for the Prize. Last
year this role was taken by
John Tavener’s The Protecting

Veil, which offered some link

between the popular and the

classical worlds. Bryars spiri-

tual input, although genuine,

is more ragged than Tavener’s
seamless mock medievalism.
Its inspiration was the song of

a street beggar and it has the
impact, powerful but upset-

ting. of the gutter. It grates

and irritates and lingers.

T hen came a group of
aihnms which reveal

individuals with
their own wayward

visions edging towards the
commcrdaL The most interest-

ing was No Reservation by
Apache Indian. This success-

fully merges street sounds,
especially the obtrusive Jamai-
can Paggn, and its incessant
hypnotic lyrics, with the
equally mesmerising Asian
Bhangra music. It is a power-

ful mix, more stimulating than

soulful, but a good, if optimis-

tic, vision of young urban liv-

ing brings Indian music
into the mainstream at last

New Wave by The Auteurs is

solidly student music, bed sit-

ter images for the 1990s stuck

in the sound of the early
1970s. Here again the lyrics

are worth attention and the

orchestrations are not afraid

of cellos and a subtle bass line.

There is a committed intensity

in New Wave and if writer-

singer Luke Harris owes some-
thing to Leonard Cohen in Us
vocal approach it is a worth-

while debt
The Mercury judges could

not totally ignore current pop-
ular taste, however debased.

City Opera, New York/Paul Griffiths

Tippett goes West
B

RITTEN’S operas are

as much part of the
repertory in New
York as they are in

London, but of Tippett's, none
had been professionally staged
here until last Thursday, when
City Opera introduced “The
Midsummer Marriage" as the

first new production of its 50th
anniversary season. Instant
impressions were gladdening.

As the front curtain lifted, the

music seemed at home here.

Christopher Keene, the compa-
ny’s driving force as general

director and conductor, had
the orchestral introduction

going with enthusiasm: the
accelerating pulse and the fizz-

ing lines, full of promise, gave

us a Broadway Tippett - a
valid slant on a composer for

whom American music of all

sorts has seemed vital and
refreshing and democratic.
This was going to be some
show.
Unfortunately the orches-

tra's excitedness remained
their only virtue. That rough

'

vigour offered some continuing

hope when rhythms were
smudged or coarsened, as they

so often were; It wore a bit thin

when the violins kept sounding
strained in music that ought to

be tense only with athletic

achievement A cruel, mocking
fete it is that goes on placing

supreme and difficult 20th-cen-

tury scores - “Moses und
Aron" in 1990, “Die Soldaten"

in 1991, “Doktor Fans” last

year ~ in the hands of musi-
cians so ill-equipped or ill-pre-

pared to do them justice.

The cast was dodgy too. Den-
nis McNeil had the springing

tone necessary for Mark's lyri-

cal effusions, bat Nina Warren
as Jenifer had vibrato prob-

lems, especially in high-flying

passages. Jan Opalach was also

below bis best as King Fisher.

He came through to a strong

resolve at the end, but before

that capitalist-materialist

had seemed a weedy sort of

threat. Most effective - per-

haps this has to be so - were

the secondary pain Elizabeth

Futral was neatly in tune with
Bella's line and demeanour,
and Brad Cresswell was a gen-

tle-voiced Jack.

Francesca Zambelie’s pro-

duction, designed by Kevin
Ttnprrllc. WHS much inllftor than

one bad been led to expect by
other work of hers and by the

advance publicity. We were
promised a “Midsummer Mar-
riage" resituated in the Ameri-
can West, but all this meant
was that the acting space was
surrounded by drapes showing
monochrome views of Monu-
ment Valley, that three Native
American symbols (earth, sky,

sun) arrived in neon lights,

and that the Ancients looked

All Lucia,
no pop.
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like Mormon settlers. The cho-
rus, in soft-shaded modem
clothes, could have belonged
anywhere at any time in the

last half-century or so.

One sensed budgetary con-
straint more than creative
rethinking: the look was bald.

There was not much magic.
Where the musical images sug-

gest a European tradition of
the enchanted wood, here was
a stark empty space. Dappled
flutes, distant horn calls and
paeans to the sun have little to

do with the deserts of Arizona
and New Mexico, and though
of course those places have
their own sacredness, it is a

sacredness of space, and not
aptly conveyed at all by a cur-

talned-off square. There was no
sense that the transformation
of the central couple was com-
ing about through an immer-
sion in nature and ancientness.
Rather it seemed to be engi-

neered, in some obscure way.
by the dancers. Zambelto had
Mark and Jenifer appear sev-

eral times in the second act,

led on like zombies as the rit-

ual dances proceeded. The
hunting narratives specified by
the composer were suspended:
Susan Marshall's choreography
was a more abstract display of

youth and beauty, centred not
on a solo male dancer but on a
male-female pair, surrogates
for the dumb principals.

Action overtook allegory.
Instead of being another view,

the dancing was part of the

same story, a story that ended
not with the union of Mark
and Jenifer but with that of
Mark and the dancer Strephon,

,

seated together in the middle
of the stage as the music
ended. This felt imposed and
mean-spirited: distrustful of
the opera's metaphor of mar-
riage as a stabilisation and ful-

filment of personality. Tippett
is not dealing with a Mark-
Strephon whose two halves
have to learn to admire one
another, but with a Mark-Jeni-

fer whose two halves must
learn to understand one
another.

Still, the composer looked
delighted to be on the New
York stage at last, joining the
cast for curtain-calls in a dap-
per but, for him, restrained
outfit of pink bow tie, light

blue jacket, mid- blue trousers
and casual white shoes. There
are three further performances
during the next three weeks.
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and hot favourites with Suede
were club band Stereo MC.
Connected was the album with

the hit singles, songs lapped
up on the dance floor but
smooth enough for listening.

There is a little rap; an easy
groove: and loads of spirit to

make this the acceptable
sound of the times, funky but
unlikely to scare the horses.

The other main commercial
challenger was New Order.
Republic shows a welcome
return to form for Peter
Hook's enduring band. This is

dreamy, well crafted, mature
pop music.
Dina Carroll and PJ Harvey

were the women candidates.

Carroll's So Close Is old fash-

ioned, American souL It is a
big voice revolving around a

small emotional circle. Rid of
Me by PJ Harvey is more
interesting. The voice has a
wistful intensity which yon
can hardly escape from, and if

the songs are despairing at
least genuine depths of feeling

are being plumbed.
The final two albums show

up the limitations of the Mer-
cury Prize. Both were short
listed to satisfy contradictory

and nnfulfillable demands.
Stan Tracey is one of the UK’s
longest serving and best loved
jazz musicians. His tribute to
even greater Greats, such as
Ellington and Rollins, in Por-

traits Plus appeals to the cote-

rie of jazz fans and to senti-

mental judges. In contrast
Sting's Ten Summoner’s Tales

could also never win because
Sting obviously does not need
£25,000, or a career boost, and
yon cannot honour such an
established artist without
revealing a total lack of imagi-
nation, even if his album Is

the probably the best group of

pop songs written in the past

year. Sting would doubtless
have .given the Prize to a
deserving international cause.
Suede, showing that they have
quickly assumed the trappings

of success, gave the money to

cancer charities. Fashionably androgynous: Brett Anderson at Sueda, winners of the E25JM0 Mercury Prize

T HE TIMES world
chess championships
began on Tuesday,
but with no radio

commentary even on Radio 5.

Chess is no more use to radio

than algebra.

Radio 3 at least marked the

Kasparov-Short contest with
its Sunday revival of David
Benedictus' play En Passant,
about a lower-level meeting,
between two immigrant cham-
pions from east Europe at a
hard-up provincial congress.
Nevinsky (Dave King) thinks

be had been shopped by Groen-
mann (TP. McKenna) in their

old days and is determined to

beat him. That is really all the

plot. It was fun and it was
about chess.

“Nobody," said Tim Crook of

Independent Radio Drama Pro-

ductions lately, “can match the
millions of pounds' worth of

co-production, direct funding,
grants and sponsorship which
IRDP has achieved with LBC;"
but then he did not expect
LBC, the London independent
station, to come off the air. He
hopes that IRDP will find the

work to keep them going, as

indeed they deserve. I hear
their plays whole on tapes, not

fragmentarily as on LBC; those
I have had lately all took
awards at the 1993 Interna-
tional Radio Festival in New
York. 1000 to One, by Gella
Richards, a telephone SOS to a
Rape-report group by the vic-

tim of a male rape, won a gold
medal for writing; Day Out , by
Tom NeweD, a lifer's official

day of freedom from prison, a
silver for direction.

Getting Back, by Ben Rice,

was more generous with story
and character. Two telephone

salesmen in a dubious com-
pany or stationery dealers try
an exchange of personalities;

the more honest comes off

best. This won a' bronze for

best comedy special (sic). All

were directed and produced,
ably but unambitiously, by the

tireless Tim Crook and Richard
Shannon. I wish them luck

Radio

Quiet!

Chess
They are not likely to seek

help from any of the organisa-

tions mentioned in The Gift
Horses (Radio 4, Thursday), the
first of two programmes about
charities. It was a thoughtful,
well-informed survey of sensi-

bly-organised charitable activ-

ity. The 1960s. we were
reminded by Andy Downes of

Centre Point, began a period of
earnest “can't afford it”; but
Live Aid's television use of the
Ethiopian famine led to better

understanding that charity
required little more than cred-

it-card and telephone.

We heard of the different

approaches likely to be most
effective when professionally

handled. The request must be a
“wooing", with mutual respect

between giver and taker. Lega-

cies must be correctly worded.

Overt pity or patronising
sbould be avoided, so each side

should feel respect. (One hopes
that the lady who offered her
old stair-carpet for the resi-

dents of Centre Point to sleep

in was not too much offended

by their refusal.) These max-
ims were not put out by BBC
presenters, but by executives

of such outfits as GEC, Cam-
paign for Oxford, Chapter One,
Save the Children and the
Royal National Institute for

the Blind. The one BBC pre-

senter was John Skrine - who
is now a charity administrator.

I am not usually keen on
Radio 2's Spotlights, those
audible reference-books, but I

could not resist Wednesday's,
on Mary Martin, my all-time

fevourite musical leading lady.

As a fen I most enjoyed items
like “Wonderful Guy" from
South Pacific (though I would
rather have had “I’m gonna
wash that man right out of my
hair"), and a recollection of
Dolly Levi in Hello Dollyin
1965.

B A Young
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Venice: Nigel Andrews survives the film festival. William Packer enjoys an

Bitten by the Golden Lions

F
OR THOSE in a state of

advanced mental befud-
dlement this year, pink
elephants have been
replaced by golden lions.

With prize night stOJ two days off, we
have been bombarded with the beasts.
Steven Spielberg, breasting a sea of

Jurassic Park came to accept a
career achievement Lion. On the
same night Spielberg himself tried to

present a special Lion to veteran
director and Venice festival chief
GiUo Pontecorvo. 'Vo, no, you keep
itT said Signor P, clearly suffering

from lion confusion himself. And to

top things off, the TV screens In the

festival theatre lobby have been re-

pumping endless footage of past
Venice winners winning past Golden
lions.

Lionltis is a notifiable cultural dis-

ease, so we critics have been compar-

ing notes as to the likeliest victim on
prize night. Robert Altman may draw
the short paw for Short Cuts, his

majestic three-hour fresco of Los
Angeles life (reported on last week).

Then again Maria Luisa Bemberg's
Don’t Talk About It, Rolf De Heer’s

Bad Bon Bobby and Erzystof Kies-

lowski’s Blue have all been lionised

by different segments of the festival

audience.

The Argentinian film comes from
the lady who gave us Miss Mary and
/, The Worst Of AU: Bunoel-suave
tales of sex, gnomic violence and reli-

gious dissidence. Drawn from a Magic
Realist novel by Iulio Llinas, Don't

Talk About It tells of dwarf girl Car-

lotta, her normal-height widowed
mother who hopes to marry her off,

and Marcello Mastroianni as a loves-

truck charmer who keeps travelling

round the world and back again
before finally popping the question to

the girl.

This short/tall. May/December, wan-
derer/homebody romance is just one
of the film's dotty charms. Bemberg
draws a portrait of the little town as

rich as a Marques story. Gossip is the

main local industry, closely followed

by social hypocrisy. When the Mayor
dies in the middle of a wedding - that
wedding - everyone pretends not to

notice; and he is shaved into a bathful

of ice-cubes afterwards so as not to

spoil the party. Like an impossible

wine the film goes its sweet, dry,

intoxicating way towards an ending
no less startling and fanny for being
utterly inevitable.

Bad Boy Bubby from Australia
takes Magic Realism and turns it into
- let us register a new genre - Agit-

Surrealism. Dutch-bom writer-direc-

tor Rolf De Heer has a nasty mind

Dotty charms: Lustina Brando and Mareado Mastroianni In Don't Talk About It

and wants to share it with us. His
hero (Nicholas Hope) is an overgrown
baby held hostage into his 20s by a
Large and lustful Mum. She keeps him
at home (grey walls, cockroaches)
right up to the day that Dad (dog
collar, dirty beard) returns, encourag-

ing the boy to kill them both with
Clingwrap. Then it is out into the

world with Hope, mixing his percep-

tual innocence and untutored morals
with every dodgy group from a Salva-

tion Army platoon via a grunge rock

band to a cerebral palsy ward.

Good taste? De Heer has never
heard of it. Sex. murder, foul lan-

guage and blasphemy are on tap, plus
enough political incorrectness to set

back the cause of group dogma by a
century. For its first half-hour Bad
Boy Bobby seems like one of those

essays in onanistic outrage we expect

from young directors. But it gathers

its awful logic around it like a mud-
stained robe and by the close is dis-

pensing a marvellous cauterising wit

and wisdom.

Blue is the latest film in the colour-

fashion of the year. Britain’s Derek
Jarman has lent the title to Poland's

Krszystof Kieslowski who goes to

Paris to tell the tale of a young
woman (Juliette Binoche) battling

bereavement pains. Husband and
daughter lost in car crash; ghosts

from past and ghouls from future
humming towards her, and a film that

becomes an unforgettable series of
still lives stirred to sinister move-
ment, as ‘‘everyday” objects and
events turn into a danse macabre of

the souL
The film opens soon in Britain. So

do several of the myriad American
movies that maestro Pontecorvo
waved into Venice, using a baton that

seems to have magical power over all

of Hollywood. The VIPs glittered as

they came: Harrison Ford, Tina
Turner, Robert De Niro, Madonna,
Woody Allen, Daniel Day-Lewis, Mar-
tin Scorsese, Spielberg . . . This is a
struggling, underfunded film festival

on the Adriatic? Gaze on your thrice-

Iarger budget, Cannes, and despair.

Many of the directors attended
Venice’s much-puffed Artist’s Rights

conference. This 48-hoar thinksthen

began with public speeches under Tie-

polo ceilings, went private for a day
and a half’s commission work, then
unveiled its resolutions in the lido’s

Hotel De Bains (setting to Visconti’s

Death In Venice). One hundred and
twenty world film-makers gathered,

putting the event on a par with an
Oscars ceremony. Result: the foun-

ding of a High Court For The Free-

dom Of Expression In Cinema And
The Audio-Visual Arts (where but in

Italy can one spirit up a high court at

will?), several proposed GATT refor-

mations and a mile-long paperchase of

decrees and sub-decrees.

Being sceptical about anteurs and
auteurs’ rights in a collaborative

high-cost art like cinema, I look for-

ward to dissecting this symposium
later. Not here, nor now. Venice is in

the madness of wind-up phase. We
must mention the films that boasted.

if not quality, large quantities of vital-

ity or eccentricity. Jean-Luc Godard s

Belas Pour Mai: hurting poetry, phi-

losophy and jagged mise-en-scene at

star Gerard Depardieu as we and he

wander round scenic Lake Geneva.

Clara Law's You Seng from Hong
Kong: its 6th century battle scenes

Kka painted scrolls come to life. Rob-

ert De Niro’s directing debut A Bronx

Tale: pouring doo-wop music over a
catchy story of Italian-American boy-

hood. Dominic Sena’s KaJifomirr. a

road-movie with murders, in which

bad couple Brad Pitt and Juliette

Lewis get their kicks on Route 66.

And Abel Ferrara's Snake jg/es: Har-

vey Keitel and Madonna rising

(mostly) above a steamy-specious

script about moviemaking.
There were also booby prize con-

tendere. A Plastic Lion ex aequo
should go to Joseph Kay and John
Yorick’s The Hollow Men, in which a
terminal Euro-beach plays host to

murky photography and ear-bashing

alterations of VercS music with exis-

tential dialogue, and to the portentous

agonies of Joao Botelho’s Here On
Booth, 90 minutes of pained attitudi-

nising in which Munch’s “The
Scream” seems to have visited Portu-

gal and bitten the whole country.
Disappointing also were two films

from well-loved veterans, finnanno
OlmTs The Secret Of The Old Wood
and Eric Rohmer’s The Tree. The
Mayor And The Cultural Centre.

Otad’s film ts a green fable about an
endangered forest, foil of talking ani-

mals and Disneyish whimsy. Roh-
mer's film js a Green fable about local

politics and Euro-environmentalism:
as thrilling as a Party Political Broad-

cast by Jonathan Porritt in French.
The Lion looks mi all these candi-

dates and sharpens its claws. But
Venice is not just about “Who wins?”
Every year it conjures variety and
inquiry, sideshows and seminars,
from a budget that was never large

and is getting smaller. This year we
had retrospectives (a look back at

1943 in world cinema); discussion

events (“Music and Cinema” with
Ennio Morricone, “Opera and Cin-

ema” with Riccardo Muti); documen-
taries and video programmes (includ-

ing Kevin Brownlow and David GflTs

brilliant TV series on D.W. Griffith);

and the Artists' Rights think-in.

Sometimes at Venice the critic feels

as if he has gone back to school again.

But in a festival as multi-faceted as
this, and as unapologetic about shak-

ing hands with Hollywood, there are
as many school treats as school trials.
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remarkable exhibition

If. 7

ModtgRani rediscovered: "The Amazon" in black crayon from 1909

Modigliani
transformed

A N EXHIBITION may
be Important for

many reasons, con-

solidating a reputa-

tion beyond question perhaps,

or confirming doubts and res-

ervations. Venice has already

enjoyed two such this year, on
the one hand the Biennale’s

magnificent emutggia to Fron-

ds Bacon, still on at the Museo
Gamer, on the other, the defini-

tive Marcel Duchamp retro-

spective that was the previous

show sponsored by flat at the

Palazzo GrassL But actually to

transform oar understanding
of an artist and his work is

something else.

The exhibition is drawn from
the private collection of Paul
Alexandre, a friend of Modigli-
ani’s. The scope and richness

of it all are the surprise and
the delight. Alexandre died in
1968 at 87. As a young doctor

with a practice in Montmartre,
he came to know many artists,

whom he befriended and sup-
ported- He met Modigliani,
some three years his junior
and only lately come to Paris,

in 1907 and was his first, for

some years his only patron.
Their dose friendship contin-

ued until 1914 and Alexandre’s
marching off to war, after

which they never saw each
other again, Modigliani dying
of Spanish influenza in notori-
ously tragic circumstances
early in 1920.

In the course of their associa-
tion, Alexandre amassed an
extraordinary number of draw-
ings, some 430 in ail amount-
ing to nearly half those extant,
along with a great quantity of
intimate documentary mate-
rial It is not that the existence
of his collection was unsus-
pected, for he would lend par-
ticular items from time to time
to exhibitions, and he released
a few to other collections. But
Alexandre had always
to publish it himself, with his
own account of Modigliani as
he knew him, and so kept it all
very dose. Now at last his son,
Noel Alexandre, has kept that
tacit promise.
The period is from 1906 to

1914 which is covered exhaus-
tively but exclusively by
means of the artist’s working
drawings, from the merest hint
of an Image to the most folly
realised of studies. The “work-
ing" epithet is the key, for the
address is practical, unselfcon-
scious and immediate through-
out There is nothing here of
jite precious or the refined
indulged for its own sake,
Modigliani was a remarkable

natural draughtsman, blessed
With the swiftest and most deli-
cate of hands, but it is the use
to which he put his gift that is
t&e thing. Time and again.
Presented en serie, we find the

TO® Unknown Mod1^11^
Section

of Paul Alexandre, is at Pal-
toassi, until January 4.

1LS*8 m a w°rld tourmtta 1996, sponsored by Bat,
earner Alitalia.

particular image that

engrossed him at a given

moment developed and refuted

through any number of subtle

variations until it becomes

fixed and certain - and ail

achieved with an economy and

attack that together take the

breath away. But there is

much more to this work, both

singly and collectively, than

the mere demonstration of

technical mastery.

His enduring preoccupation

was with the figure, most espe-

cially the female figure, but it

was its resolution, whether as

painting or sculpture, that was
always for him the larger end.

And it is in the clarification of

those transitions in the devel-

opment of the work, that

before seemed quite arbitrary,

that the true importance of
this new material lies.

A new-found interest in the

primitive and the archaic, in

the sculpture of Africa, the
Pacific and Minoan Greece
alike, was the currency of
Paris in the mid-1960s. With
such contemporaries as Bran-
cusi and Picasso close at band.
Modigliani was hardly alone in
responding to it in his work,
but no longer may we read his

response as sudden, arbitrary
and merely fashionable.

Here in the earlier dancers,
the tumblers and acrobats we
find at once the immediacy of
the life-model in the studio,
and yet the foreshadowing of
the classical, schematic sim-
plicity of the caryatids and
statuary to come. And even in
those endlessly repeated for-
mal studies for carved heads
and kneeling, bending, sway-
ing figures, those caryatids and
decorative capitals, again we
find, if only by the subtlest of
inflexions in face or pose, all
the active energy of the model
as she lives and breathes.
So ft is again later on, as

what once seemed the aban-
donment of sculpture is shown
to be an easier and natural
return to painting. The towel-
ing caryatids become kneeling
and then reclining figures, and
the model is there again in the
studio as the sharp, sculptural
«mtour softens into palpable
flesh. How sculptural those
ffeat reclining nudes of Modi-
sh*111

’

8
.
last years now appear- would that a few of them

were in the show: and how
humane the carvings, for all
tneir totemic formality

w. p.

WW'",b,«l„|1rm,(u«n.

: Jltf iaJ
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12.12 Weather.
12.13 Grandstand. Introduced by Ray

Stubbs. 12.20 Football Focu&Rnh

I'
00 1,®s Toivffl and Dean:

Barry Dames talks to ihe Ice tfanca
Union: A preview

of the forthcoming season; Eques-
Oaresm: Report on the European
Endwanoe Riding Championship.
LSO M«ot Racing: Round 13 of the
Fonnub Three championship from
SBwratone

. Commentary by Murrey
Wblkar. 2.10 Racing from Qood-
««** Tbs 2.15 Barkers Trident
Condition Stakes. 2.20 Qotf: Euro-
pean Open. Coverage of the third
roiaul from UckflaJd. Stave Rider
Peter ABas, Bruce Ctitchtey and

'

Hay commentate. 2.10 Racing:
^e2J5 Highland Spring/Roa Nurs-
«y Harvficap Stakes. 2.50 Gott Fur-
ther coverage. 3,15 Racing: The
3^0 WfBam MB Sprint Cup (H'cap)
from Goodwood. Commentary by
Peter O'Suflevan, Juflan Wilson and
Jimmy Undtey. The 3.30 Guinness
Irish Champion Stakes from Lao-
pardstown. Tony O’HeWr commen-
tates. 3J5 Golf. 4.40 Final Score.
Times may vary.

S.1S News.
SJW Regional News and Sport
&JO Big Break.
8.00 FBm: Back to the Future Part (L

Michael J Fox stars In the weakest
of the trilogy about the lime-travel-
ling teenager, in this one he is trans-
ported to the 2lst century to save
his as-yet unborn cMdren from a
terrible fate (1989).

7.43 Open AO Hours. Comer-shop com-
edy with Ronnie Barker and David
Jason.

&1S Challenge Anneka. This week
Anneka Rice helps feed London's
homeless by Improving the kitchens
at the St Martin-In-the-Fields Social
Care Unit

SUM Last Night of the Proms. The tradi-
tional conclusion to the festival, flve

from London's Royal Albert Hall,

featuring opera stars DeSa Janes
end John Tomlinson, with conductor
Berry Wordsworth.

10-40 News and Sport Weather.
11.00 Match of the Day.
12.00 FBm: Gladiator School. ThrSor.

starring Robert Conrad and Ed
O'Neffl (1988).

1-30 Weather.
1.35 Close.

Animation Now. Pastel drawings
portrayfng the beauty of nature.

3*10 F9n& Summer HoKday. CSIf Richard
musical comedy about tour yourm
mechanics who tnivd across Europe
on a double-decker bus (1962).

4*53 Rugby SpedaL Northampton v
Lffc*iter in the Courage League.MS A MHBon Lika Ue. Six motwe Stu-
dents, including a zookeeper end a
former miner, discuss how the Open
University has opened up a new
world of opportunity for them.

0-33 News and Sport Weather.
MO Maggie's Minister. Former Cabinet

mlnfeterand Conservative Party
chairman Kenneth Baker reminisces
about his eventful time in Govern-
ment Current chancellor Kenneth
darks, defence secretary Malcolm
Rifkind. Norman Tebbit and Cecil
PakJnson are among former «*
leagues who talk frankly shout the
difficulties and rewards of working
with the then prime minister Mar-
garet Thatcher.

7.30 Last Night of the Proms. Richard
Baker introduces the final concert in

the festival, featuring music by
Holst, Malcolm Arnold, Defius, Lord
Berners and Lambert Performers
Include clarinettist Michael Collins,

pianist Kathryn Start and mezzo-so-
prano Della Jones, with the BSC
Symphony Orchestra, BBC Stagers
and BBC Symphony Chorus, con-
ducted by Barry Wordsworth. Con-
tinued on BBC1 at 9.05.

845 Fibre Desert Bloom. Moving drama
exploring the relationship between a
young girl and her stepfather, an
embittered ex-GI. Jon Volght and
Annabeth Gish (1985).

10.30 World Chess Championships. The
latest from the Short-Kasparov dash
in London and the Karpov-Tlmman
match in HoBand.

11-00 Video Diaries. A powerful and
moving record of a mother's strug-

gle to come to terms with her four-

year-old son's death. At 10 months,
Tom was diagnosed as having Tay
Sachs disease, a rare genetic disor-

der which causes a fatal deteriora-

tion of the brain, leaving him only a
few years to live, always under con-
stant cam.

122)6 Fine A Taste of Honey. A young
gbt becomes pregnant during an
affair with a black sailor. Rita Tush-
ingham stars In this classic kfrcherv

stak drama (1961).

1-50 Close.

MM GMTV. 025 WhaTe Up Doc? 1120 Ilia 17V
Chart Show. 1220 pm Opening Shot

&00 Early Morning. HAS American Footbai. 1120
Gtoartta Football Kola. 1220 Charming Worms.
1220 pm Kasak(Engfeh subtftka).

JTY REGIONS AS LONDON EXCSPT AT THE
FOLLOWING TIKES:-

1.00 fTN News; Weather.
1.08 London Today; Weather.
1.10 Movies, Games and Videos.
1.40 Fton: Boy on a Dolphin. Adventure

yam. A young Greek (Sophia Lorap)

ckacovera a valuable statue while

etMng, and informs an American
archaeologist (Alan Ladd) (1957).

3-

40 wcw Worldwide Wresfflng. Action
with the grappling giants.

4

-

20 Cartoon Time.MO fTN News and Results: Weather.
3.00 London Today and Sport;

Weather.
5.13 Beattie's About
340 Baywatch. Summer and Stephanie

are taken hostage by an escaped
convict

0-30 Fttms Beverly HHs Cop B. Eddie
Murphy repfteos his role as wise-
cracking Detroit lawman Axel Fbtay

who. following the shooting of an
old friend, travels to Los Angeles In

pursuit of the perpetrators aid takes
a Btbe rime out to show the local

force how the job should be dona
Comedy adventure, with Judge
Reinhold, Brigitte Nielsen, Roney
Cox and Dean Stockwefl (1987).

8.13 The Bffl. New Dl Harry Haines
arrives for his tint day at Sun Hlfl

. and Is Immediately cafied on to

tackle a break-fn at a chemical
warehouse and a feud between local
drug dealers. Gary Whelan stars.

848 fTN News; Whether.
8JJS London Weather.
0.00 Ftinc Die Herd. New York cop

Bruce WHTis arrives in Los Angeles
to attend his estranged wife's

Christmas party. But before the rec-

onciliation he must deal single-hand-
edly with the ruthless terrorists who
have taken over the skyscraper and
are holding the pertygoors hostage.
Exciting, violent, action thriBer which
wrings every possible twist from its

simple (riot Also starring Alan Rick-
man and Bonnie Sedeta (1988).

11.23 Hir Gat and Run. A huge aUen
lands on Earth and develops a taste

for Italians. Can the forces of law
and order save the day before New
York's pizza-making population van-
ishes Into the creume's gaping
maw? SF spoof, starring Ron Silver

and Sharon Schtarth (1966).

IMS The Big mi News Headlines.
128 ifa Bizarre.

2JSO Got Stuffed; fTN News Headlines.
238 New Music.
MS Coach.
428 BPM.; fflght Shift

123 timeless Hunters. The culture and
lifestyle of the islanders on the
Torres Straits, off Northern Australia

120 Radng from Doncaster and Loo-
pantetown. From Doncaster The
2.00 Coaflte Stakes Handicap, 220
Tripleprint Flying Childers Stakes,

3.05 Coalite St Leger Stakes, and
the 3.40 Ladbrokes Kandteap. From
Leopardstown: The 320 Guinness
Champion Stakes.

4.00 WorM Chess Championship. Nigel

Short v Garry Kasparov. Carol Vor-
dorman introduces five coverage of

game three In the marathon 24-

game tournament from London’s

Saroy Theatre.

3.OS Brooksida; Nows Summary.

0.30 Shoot the Video. Oais Serin's sec-
ond programme in the series aimed
at improving video filming tech-

niques gives advice on how to mate
the perfect wadding video, begin-

ning with tips on how to obtain

good quality sound. Vows and
speeches are a big part of the day,

and dutches are notorious for

echoing.

7.00 Movie Music Man: A Portrait of
Lslo Schtfrin. ProQe of the pianist,

composer and conductor, known for

his work In classical music. Jazz and
television, who has won four

Grammy awards and six Oscar nom-
inations. The progamme features

dps from concerts with mentor
Dizzy Giflespie &id soprano JUia
Migenes, and extracts from Schif-

rin's film and TV scores.

0.00 World Chess Championship. An
update on the thfrd Short v Kaspa-
rov game.

MO FBm: The Four Feathers. A military

officer who is wrongly accused of

cowardice by three colleagues and
his fiancee, sets out to prove his

courage in the Sudan campaign of

the 1880a Highly entertaining yam
adaptated of AEW Mason's adven-
ture novel, starring John Clements,
June Duprez and Ralph Richardson
(1939).

1045 World Chess Championship.
Highlights of the day's play.

11.18 Time FTiea When You’re Afive.

Actor and writer Pad Unke’s moving
one-man show, inspired by his har-

rowing experiences after his wife

Francesca was diagnosed as suffer-

ing from breast cancer.

12-30 Fincting Sarah.
1JU Close.

1220 Movies, Games and Videos. 126 Anglia

News. 1.10 The UtMest Hobo. 125 COPS. 226 The
Cheap Detective. (1978) 346 The A-Team. 520
Anglia News and Sped 8JS Angtia Wearier. 1126
The Gumbol Rally- (1978)

1220 Amnca’s Top 10. 125 Cerwal News 1.10

COPS. 125 Movies, Games and videos. 225
KMgn Rider. 320 The A-Team. 320 WCW World-

wide Wresting. 5L00 Central News 505 The Cen-

tra Maten - Gods Extra. OSS Local Wearier. 1125
Bevwty HBa 90210.

AFTER almost four hours of

manoeuvre, all the action and
most of the mistakes were
crammed into the final few
minutes of Tuesday's opening

Kasparov v Short game. They

suddenly bad to switch from

leisurely judgment mode into

frantic snap decisions against

the clock; no wonder Bankers

Trust hire GMs as foreign

exchange dealers.

1220 MoWes, Gamas and Videos. 125 Charnel

Diary. 1.10 International Yaclu Racing. 1A0 Mgd
MereNTs IndyCar *93- 2.10 The Greater American

Here. (19011 325 WCW Woridwklo Wtesfitag. 920
Charnel News. 525 Puffin's Raffles. 1125 Dracida

Hus Risen from the Grave. (I960)

GRAMPIAN;
1220 Cninne-Ca. 125 Grampian Haadfineo. 1.10
Teteftoa 1.40 Calptoan Planaid. 2-10 Tomes
Totteach *S A CharaJdean. 220 Movies. Gomes and
Videos, zso The A-Team. 320 WCW Worldwide

wmatting. 520 (tampon Headtines end Soon 525
Grampian Noam Review. &SB Grampian Weather.

1125 The GurnbaH RaBy. (1976)

GHANADAi
1220 Movies. Games and Videos. 125 Granada
News 1.10 Kick OH. 1.40 Granada Sport Action.

520 Granada News 525 Goob Extra. 920 Die

Hard. (1988) 1125 The Gumbaf RaBy. (1978)

Him
1220 Movies. Grimes and Videos. 125 HTV News.

1.10 Nisei Mansurs IndyCar ‘S3. 120 Cartoon

Tima 120 McOoud: Brel 345 The A-Team. 920
HTV News and Sport B26 HTV Weeawr. 1128 The
GunbaO RaBy. (137E)

720 Ceebx Pages. 720 Animal World. 7A0 Pigeon
Street 725 Ptaydays. &16 Breakfast with Frost
9.15 Fakh to Faith. 820 Thb la the Day. 1020 See
Heart 1020 Ffim: The Gypsy and the QenUeman.

MO Open UnhMSity. 9.10 System S3. 92S Teen-
age Mutant Hero Tutlos. 9lB6 Jonny Briggs. 10.10

Rugrats. 102S Grange HM. 1026 FOT. 1120 Futu-

recooks. 1145 The O Zone.

620 GMTV. 826 The Ctanay Club. 10.16 LMl
1020 Sunday Morning. 1220 pm Creeatafc; Lon-
don Weather.

620 Early Morning. 825 Dennis. 826 Flipper.

10.15 Owl TV. 1045 Land of the Giants. 11-45

little House on the Prairie.

nv REGIONS AS LONDON EXCS*T AT THE
FOULOWMQ TMESe-

12.15 To Latvia wHh Love. The return of
a party of Latvian odles to their

homeland.
12J30 Countryfho. Rural and agricutturai

news.
12-55 Weather for the Week Ahead.
1.00 Nows.
1.03 Cartoon.
1.13 Harry and the Hendersons.
1.38 Steven Spielberg's Amazing Sto-

ries.

2.00 East&tders.

3-

00 Ffen: Scfflumouche. An 18th cart-

tury French nobteman sets out to
avenge hb friend's death. Swash-
budding adventure, starring Stewart
Granger and Me! Ferrer. (1952).

4-

30 If the Worst Happens. How to deal

with a child who has accidentally

swallowed poison.

3.00 Bfteback. Viewers air their views on
BBC programmes.

840 Nanny Knows Best Nanny Smith
offers advice on common chfldcaro

problems, beginning with sibling

rivalry.

8.10 News.
8-26 Songs of Praise. Alan Titchmarsh

and Pam Rhodes visit Sheffield's

Maadowhafl.
7.00 Keeping Up Appearances.
7.30 Lovejoy. As Lady Jane prepares to

bid fsnmvefl to Lovsjoy flan

McShane) and his associates, the

rascaHy antiques dealer faces an
emotional upheaval - should he
declare his love for her before ife

too late?

&2Q Birds of a Feather.

8JSO News and Weather.
9.05 Screen One: A Foreign Field. Alec

Guinness, Leo McKern and Lauren

Bacall star In this nostalgic comedy
about a pair of British second world

war veterans making a pigrfmage to

the battlefields of Normandy. Meet-

ing up with a group of Americans on

a similar quest, their initial mistrust

tuns to friendship as memortea of

the bitter conflict surface.

1CL3S Everyman. A look at Evensong, the

raHgtous service which has grown
over the past 500 years into an

English Anglican Church custom.

11.15 FBm: A Case at Deactiy Force. A
Boston lawyer resolves to dear the

name of an innocent black man shot

by the police. True-fife drama, star-

ring Richard Crerma. John Shea and

Lorraine ToussainL (TVM 1988).

1243 Weather.
12-50 Close.

1240 Sunday Grandstand. Introduced by
Ray Stubbs. Including at 12.05

Yachting: The UKra 30 Series. The
final round from Torquay. 1230
Equestrianism: Tha European Cham-
ptonshlps from Achsaischwang In

Germany. 1.20 Athletics: The
Princes Street MBs from Edinburgh.

1.45 The Italian Grand Prix: Cover-
age from Monza. 320 Equestrian-

tom. 4.10 Golf: The European Open
from East Sussex National Golfdub
In Uckfield. 8.10 Cricket and News
Rouid-Up. Times may vary.

8.48 A Passion lor Angfcg. Fishing

enthusiasts Chris Yates and Bob
Jamas continue theft* frotr of scenic

angflrtg spots with a visit to Radmfra
PooL

725 Nature by Design. Similarities

between human and natural designs.

The composition of materials In

mountata bfitaS to compared with

the tough yet figlrtwefght skeletons

of reptiles, and the man-made elas-

tic used fri uiderwear Is examined
alongside the strong natural atastic

which enables fleas to make such

enormous Ieap9-

8.08 HoBywood UK. Director Richard

Lester examines the boom in British

film-making during the 1980a - a

time of sexual liberation, bright new
fashions and Beatiemanta. With con-

tributions by Juffe Christie, Terence
Stomp. Michael Caine and Cfifl

Richard, and dps from the Beaties'

films A Hard Day's Night, and Haipl

9.00 Q Mffigan. Spike MNSgan comedy
compiliion, InducBng the Hunch-
back of Notre Dame’s own version

of Opportunity Knocks.

9.35 Haften Grand Prtx. Highfights from

Moraa in the latest round of the

Wodd Championship.

10.10 World Chess Championship. Peter

Snow presents the latest action from

London's Savoy Theatre.

1040 Film: BWy Liart Tom Courtenay

stars In Keith Waterhouse's light-

hearted drama about a young derfc

in a northern town who escapes the

drab reaSty of uvoryday Bfe by Mng
In a fantasy world. With June Civts-

tle. Wilfred PWdas and Rodney
Bewes.(1963).

12-20 dose.

1M fTN News; Weather.
1.10 The Judy Ffrinigan Debate. Discus-

sion on political issues of the day.

220 Cobblestones, Cottages and Coo-
ties. Westoounfry's finest manor
houses.

2210 The Sunday Match. Crystal Palace
v Sunderland. Matthew Lorenzo and
Ian St John Introduce live coverage
from Selhurst Perk.

0-00 Murder, She Wrote. Jessica's
cousin becomes prfrne suspect for

the slaying of a casino hustler.

6.00 London Tonight; Weather.
8280 ITN News; Weather.
620 FUm: Ftrol Trapped on the 37th

Floor. When a Los Angeles sky-

scraper is engulfed by a raging fire,

a (youp of dedicated firefighters

struggle to save the fives of two
employees trapped Inside the blaz-

ing bufidlng. True-life adventure,

starring Lee Majors, Lisa Hartman
and Peter ScotarL(1991}.

8.18 Sinatra. Two-part drama chronicling

the Oscar-winning actor and singer's

career. The story spans 50 years,

from hb early years In the 1920s
when he was told that a kid from
the streets of New Jersey would
never make ft In shovrtausiness, to

hb phenomenal success In the

1950s and 1960s when he rubbed
shoulders with pofitidane and show-
business friends. Phfflp Casnoff stare

in the title rote, with Rod Steiger as
notorious mobster Sam Giancana,
and Olympia Dukakis and Joe San-
tos as the aspiring stager's parents.

10.18 ITN News; Weather.
10i28 London Weather.
1020 The South Bank Show. Proffle of

Oscar-winning film director Sydney
Pollack, whose enduring success at

the boot office is mirrored by popu-
larity with actors who admire hb
working methods even though his

latest blockbuster 77w Firm hardly

needs another plug.

11.30 International Ice Hockey. Toronto

Maple Leafs v New Yak Rangers.
Highlights from the Wembley Arena.

12J30 Get Stuffed: fTN News Headfines.
12215 Cue the Music; fTN News

Headtines.
1.35 Derrick.

248 Pro-Box Classics.; ITN News
Headtines.

848 Him: Moon of the Wolf. David
Janssen stars In trite horror thriller

as a sheriff hunting a werewolf (TVM
1972).

8.00 Crusade in the Pacific.

1248 Fftn: Calamity Jane. Musical
Western, starring Doris Day as the

tomboytah gunatinger who changes
her ways when she fails in love with

W9d Bin Hlckok (Howard KeeQ. The
score includes the award-winning

song Secret Love.(1953).

2215 Good Morning. Animation, by
Andrey Ushakov.

2.48 Football Katie. Action from a top
match in Seria A: News Summary.

5u00 World Chess Championship. Carol

Vorderman, Cathy Forbes and Brit-

ish Grand Masters Jonathan Speel-
man, Raymond Keene and Daniel

King assess the action so far and
look forward to the coming matches
between Short and Kasparov.

0.00 The Real World. The flatmates
decide to take a hand in the pro-

gramme's filming.

620 The Cosby Show.
720 Equinox. The problems fating air

traffic control tors, already under
pressure due to the boom ki air

transport Vising a mixture of flight

simulations and time demonstra-
tions, the programme examines how
satellites are used to ensure colli-

sions never take place, and looks at

rapkfiy advancing technology which
could soon make it posstoie for on
aircraft to take passengers across
the Atlantic without a pitot

8JDO Concerto! Dudley Moore and Mich-
ael Dbon Thomas study Aaron Cop-
land's Clarinet Concerto, and
explore the rehearsal and recording

of the work by American clarinettist

Richard Stoitzman.

9.00 Film: Outrageous Fortune. Comedy
fruitier, starring Bette Midtor and
Shelley Long. A pom star and a
drama student dtecover they are

being two-timed by the same man
(Peter Coyote), and set out to track

Wm down (1987).

10-88 Arc do Triomphe Trials. The
world's finest competitors prepare

for the climax of the European fiat

season in three weeks time.

11.18 Liberators. Oscar-nominated
documentary lolling the story of the

761st black tank batlaSon, the Black
Panthers, which led General Pat-

ton's charge across Europe.

1320 FBm: Tho Bee Keeper. Drama
about a retired schoolteacher (Mar-

efrito Ma&lrotannJ) who embarks on a
traumatic voyage of setf-dSscovery

(1988).(Eng fish subtitles).

3.08 Close.

1220 Countrywide. 1255 Angie New*. 220 Nlgd
ManseTs IrxfyCar ’S3. 220 Fumy Lady. (1975)

BJOO BuHseye. 620 Heirloom. OjOO Angfia News on
Suiday 1026 AngSa Weather. 1120 Beyond Real-

1220 Gardeners' Diary. 12-55 Border News. 200
Highway to Heaven. 226 For the Love of Wke.
[I960) 420 Scotsport. 520 The S64000 Question.

600 Border Week. 6.15 Border News. 1120 Uwe
at Fkst aahL

CEHIMAL:
1220 Taka IS. 1246 Central News Week. 1255
Central News 200 1st Night. 225 The Mountain
Bke Show. 250 The Central Match - Uva 606
BuHseye. 526 life Goes On. 6.15 Central News
1028 Local Weather. 1120 Prisoner CeP Block H.

1220 Reflections. 1226 Randez-VouS Dtmandie.
1250 TefeJomaL £00 The Gant Race, (1965) 4.45

Dinosaura. &.16 The 564,000 Question. 545 Cham-
pions. 6.15 Channel News. 1120 Sene You Right

ORAHPIAtt
11.00 Suiday Service. 11,45 3m. 1200 Sunday
Morning. 1220 Gardeners' Diary. 1225 Grampian
Headlines. 200 Snvereyes in Peradse. £35 H&*-
way to Hsaven. 420 Scotsport. 520 Nigel Man-
sell's IndyCar ‘93. 6.00 Country Ways. 8.15
Grampian HeadKnea 1025 Grampian Weather.
1120 Loue at Fast Sight.

GRANADA:
1225 The BfM Tower. 12-68 Granada News 200
hfighvny to Heaven. 225 Future Cop. (1976) 4.15

Over the Moon. Brian. 5.15 Go for GooL BM
Animal Country. 6.15 Granada News 1020 Man-
chester Live. 1100 The South Bank Show.

HTV:
1220 HTV News. 1225 HTV Newsweek. 200
Beats Per Minute 220 The Wrist Match. 320
Championship Rugby. 425 Who is the Black

Dahla? (TVM 1975) 6.15 HTV News. 1025 HTV
Weather. 1120 Wanted: Dead or Abs

HTV Writes as HTV uoapt:
1225 Playback. 200 An Invitation to Remember.
220 Mudar, 9n Wrote 320 Highway to Heaven.

1220 Seven Days. 1226 Meridan Nows. 200 The
Great Race. (1965) 445 Dinosaurs. 5.15 The
$64,000 Question. 5.45 Champions. 8.16 Mandan
News. 1120 Serve You Right.

10.15 Wrimyss Bay 902101. 1100 Link. 11.18

Sunday Morning. 11.45 Sunday Service. 1220
Bkoa 12-45 War's wriy. 1226 Scotland Today.
200 The Sons of Kaba Bder. (1965) 400 BUUsaye.
420 Scotsport 520 Speaking Our Language. 820
The Box. 0.10 Scottand Today 1028 Scottish
Weather. 1120 Sunday Morning.

1225 Uvea in Focus. 1220 Tyne Tees Newsweek.
200 Lite Goes On, 225

RADIO
BBC RADIO S
620 Barbara Sturgeon. 8.05

Brian Matthew. 1020 Sarah

Kennedy. 1220 Hayes on
Saturday. 120 The Queen of

Romanes. 220 Ronnie Hflton.

. am Steve Race. 420 The
TV British Are Coming. 5.00

Cinema 2. 5.30 Nick
Bsrradough. 620 Bob Hotness

Requests thri Pleasure- 720
Sdutafons. 720 Oautd Jacobs.

920 Johnny Mathis In Concert

1020 The Arts Programme.

1226 Ronnie Hilton. 120
Adrian FWghan. 420 Barbara

Sturgeon.

BBCi and BBCS.

10.40 Porter's Retun. New
series. Orchestral »e on both

sides of the Atianflc

1020 George Russsfl

Orchestra. George Rmefl.

1220 News. 1225 Close.
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BBC RADIOS
625 Open University: Victorian

Reigton - Dale and tho Chic
Go^peL 626 Weather.

720 Saturttty Momkig
concert,

820 News.

905 Record Release.

1220 Spirit of theAga

120 News.

125 wntom HowatL

120 post Fai Tbtte.

520 Jazz Record Requeeta.

GA5 Ptono Trios. Mozart
RneL Beethoven.

720 Last Mgte of the Proms.

Hoist, MaJcofrn ArrwSd. DeSua,

Lord Berners, Lambert, WaKon
arr Mathieson, Vaughan
WilieRB, Richard Rodney
Bennatt, Sgar. Henry Wood,
Arne. Paty oreh Bear.
Sknuttaneous broadcast on
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1930 Movies. Gomes end Videos. 125 Mertdtan

News. 1.10 Intsmationd Yacht Radng. 120 Mgal
ManseTs IndyCar -S3. 910 Tho Graded American

Hero. (1981) 326 WCW Woridwlde Wrasttng 520
Markhan News. 1125 Dnnjta Has Risen bom the

Grave. (19681

i

Kasparov (White) has a deci-

sive attack, and can win in

style by 35 QeS Bg7 36 Rh4 Qd7
37 Bxg7 Kxg7 38 Qh6+ KfB 39

Rf4+ Ke6 40 Qg5+ f5 41 f3

threatening Re4 mate.

But they both had two min ,

utes for five moves, and
instead he played 35 Qxh3 Bg7
36 BxgT?? 36 Re7! QcS (Qxa5 37

Rzf7! Kxe7 38 Qe6+ forces

mate) 37 Qxc8+ Rxcd 36 Bxg7
Kxg7 39 Rd7 with 40 Rxd6 and
White's passed pawn ensures a
win.

Kxg7 Kasparov’s face red-
dened and he shook his head hi

disbelief. By now he had spot-

ted Short's defensive plan. 37
Rh4 Rgfl! Preparing to run the

BK to the other wing.

38 Rh7+ "Draw? ” asked Kas-

parov.

Short made no reply, A pawn
up. he sensed the Russian’s
giveaway body language two
moves earlier.

KfB 39 Qg4? ReS and Short
lost on time.

Only once previously in 107

years of world championships
has a player overstepped in the
better position. To make it

worse, Kasparov, with 10 sec-

onds left, planned 40 Qe6+?
{better 40 Qf4, though Black is

a pawn up with winning
chances) £xe6 41 Rxc7 exd5 42
cxd5 Rffi 43 Rc6 Kd7 or RfB
when Black wins the rook end-

ing.

Was it a moral victory for

Short? I feel the better poker
player won.
The second game, with Short

white, was drawn after 51

moves.

Leonard Barden

1220 Movies. Games and Videos. 125 Scotland

Today: 1.10 TefoAos. 120 Caiptean PtanakL 910 A
Ducktales VaVwrtno. 3.10 Tha SuSvane. 940 Ufa

Goes On. 620 Scotland Today 8-55 Scottish

Weather. 1125 Hair.

BRIDGE

1930 Momas, Gamas and Videos. 126 Tyne Tees

News. 120 The Munstets Today. 125 Wanted:
Dead or Afive. 225 The Black Hois. 11979) &45
Highway to Heaven. 520 Tyne Tees Saturday
1125 American Flyers. 0085)

msTCOumm
1220 Monas. Gamas and Videos. 125 Westcoun-
try Weekend Latest. 1.10 Mgel MansvTs IndyCar
*63. 1.40 Steve Looks Back 2.10 Not Quite

Human. 3.10 Cartoon 320 Anytxxiy Out There?

350 WCW WOridvnde Wrestfoig. 520 Westcounby
Weekend * 915 The B9. 1125 The Gtatfoeil

RaBy. (1976]

An intriguing hand from
rubber bridge;

N
*QJ7

W E
A 10 943 8862
¥ 9 7 6 2 ¥43
765 +KJ93
94 A K87 2

S
A K 5

¥AKQJ10 85
4

A J5
At game all North dealt and
bid one diamond. South said

two hearts. North rebid three

clubs and South four no
trumps. North replied five

hearts. South said seven
hearts, East doubled and all

passed.

East’s demand for a diamond
lead fell on deaf ears - West
led the spade three. Declarer
won with his ace, and drew
four rounds of trumps. Placing
East with both minor kings, he
cashed dummy’s club ace to

set up a Vienna Coup, contin-

ued with queen and king of

spades, and ran the rest of the

+ A Q 10 8 2

A A Q 10 6 3

1226 Movies, Games and Videos. 125 Calendar

News. 120 The Munstara Today. 126 Wanted:
Dead or Afive. 205 The Black Hole. (1978) 325
Highway to Heaven. 520 Calendar News. 1125
American Ryan. (19B5)

hearts. The last heart caught
East in an automatic squeeze -
the slam was made.
East said to West, “If you

had led a diamond, the slam
goes down." Was he right? No.
A diamond lead destroys the
automatic squeeze, but South
gets home by a ruffing squeeze.
Dummy’s ace wins the dia-

mond lead. South ruffs a dia-

mond, draws four rounds of

trumps, discarding clubs from
dummy, cashes ace, king of

spades, and plays another
round of trumps.
In the four-card ending

dummy has spade queen,
queen, 10 of diamonds, and ace
of clubs. East has king, knave
of diamonds, and king, eight of

clubs. South has spade Sve,
heart five, and knave, five of

clubs. South crosses to spade
queen. East is trapped. If he
throws a diamond, dummy’s 10

is led. the king covers, South
ruffs and crosses to club ace, to

enjoy the queen; if East throws
a club, dummy’s ace is cashed,

and declarer ruffs his way back

to hand to score the club
knave.

E P C Cotter

CROSSWORD
No. 8,251 Set by DINMUTZ

A prize of a classic PelUcm Souveran 800 fountain pen. inscribed with the
winner's name for the first correct solution opened and five runner-op
prizes of £35 Pelikan vouchers. Solutions by Wednesday September 22,

marked Crossword 9251 on the envelope, to the Financial Times, Number
One Southwark Bridge, London SBl 9HL. Solution on Saturday September
25.

ACROSS
1 Ace of clubs? (4,8)

10 Tear in fashion in new jersey,
we hear (7)

11 Leader of Sheffield United
went forth 17)

12 Go down wfLh grippe, say (5)

13 Motorway surface, to the east
con be a headache (8)

15 Met In inept muddle,
unashamed (10)

16 David Copperfield's easy
pace? (4)

18 Cut free in some places (4)

20 Perhaps switches musical
items (10)

22 Vessel for cooling tar. in the
air (8)

24 Fit well and simply marvel-
lous, initially (5)

26 Purge rests in church CD
27 Pouch displayed by Mac and

hidden by mac? (7)

28 Lady Godiva, for example,
from 9E Queer St? (12)

Solution 8J250

DOWN
2 Surpass in public work (7)

3 Charming fellow making an
impression (6)

4 Script agency (4)

5 Preacher’s purpose on a line?

00)

6 Dodger lied about Oliver,
finally (5)

7 More strident one in senior
position (71

8 Billposter's site? There Is no
getting past iti (66)

9 At 8 perhaps, this display
goes up in a puff (13)

14 Devices to lay jewels under
layers (10)

17 Relaxation that provides one
with heartsease? (8)

19 Natural error, to cover with
wax (7)

2i Discomfiture in Charing
Cross? (7)

23 Language to prohibit second
person singular? (5)

25 Employer provides some
excuse, regretfully (4)

Solution 8,240

EJKL3E.1QE
Li a H 13
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13 H 13 Q 13 D

oaagnana QBBatsn0001301300
EiaaaQDDQBDQDQUD0Q0

QDQI3QDQ0
HHaniQB BdBQQEQD
0 O n 0
0IDQ00E200 0 0 0 EQBEJ 0000O0BI3

000 0 0 0
ehhodojbasHOH

anaanraso aanaa00 0 a a h b00m DQQDDbb q a o
000a nnea

0 a 0 OB
00E3BQ Q0QB0HB
0EOH0D0 0000ODB
a 0 0 u o
0Q0QS0 QQ0QO00

WINNERS 8^40: K. May, Burnley, Lancs; Dr J.M. Anderson, Walla-
cestone. Stirlingshire; A.J. Mallinson, Ramsey. Essex; JE. Marr. Little
Houghton, Northampton; Mrs R. Morton, Chllbolton, Hants; P. Herein,
Brusds, Belgium.
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Despatches

The
navy
lark

C APTAIN Luis Aranda is

the proud commander of

the fleet of the fourth

base of the Bolivian navy.

But the only ships at his command
are those he makes at home from
matchsticks, along with a motley
flotilla of five small metal ferry and
patrol boats that are gently rusting

in the waters of Lake Titicaca.

Aranda's 150-strong division spends

most of its time raising chickens

and cultivating prize tomatoes. The
reason.' Bolivia may have a navy,

but it has no sea.

Bolivia has been landlocked since

losing the War of the Pacific against

Chile in 1879. From the moment one
arrives in the Andean city of La Paz

it is evident that neither the ratified

air nor the passage of years have

served to quell passions; indeed, the

issue is a national obsession.

A plaque at the airport asserts

that Bolivia is a maritime nation.

Bright-coloured stickers in taxicab

windows scream “The Sea Belongs

to Us - To Recapture It is Our
Duty." Newspaper editorials rail

almost daily at Chile's mulishness

in refusing to relinquish the land

that blocks Bolivia from the Pacific

coast.

El Mar Boliviano is a primary
school set-textbook crammed with

pictures of crashing waves
described as “our sea." Statues in

otherwise peaceful town centres

depict demonic Bolivians bayonet-

ing hapless Chileans above the

inscription: "What once was ours

will again be."

Christina Lamb on
the aspirations

of Bolivia s
landlocked sailors

“We're the only landlocked nation

in the world", is a frequent com-
plaint from locals, blaming Bolivia’s

glaring poverty on its lack of coast-

line. They will not listen if one
paints out other examples of sea-

less nations such as Switzerland,

Austria, Paraguay.

Bolivia is certainly one of the

world's most unfortunate or mis-

guided nations. Once the second
largest country in Latin America, it

has lost territory to almost all its

neighbours in wars. But it is the
loss of the sea that really rankles.

At every international conference
Bolivia raises the issue, demanding
its land back and Chile always says

No. On March 23 every year a Day
of the Sea is held to mourn the loss,

and 30 years ago the navy was re-es-

tablished to show that Bolivia

would sever yield.

A smart 10-storey building was
recently constructed to house the

high command of the 8,000-strong

navy and its two-ship fleet On the
top floor sits the commander-in-
chief himself, Admiral Miguel
Alvarez. Surrounded by pictures of

ships on the high seas, he booms:
"The sea is in the soul, spirit and
heart of every Bolivian. Everyone."
Admiral Alvarez believes that

with the end of the cold war it is

time to solve territorial disputes
such as that between Bolivia and
Chile. "We have great hopes from
the new world order and will raise

this issue at every forum until we
get a satisfactory resolution reinte-

grating the land which, by historic,

geographic and legal right, belongs
to this country."

He thinks Britain should take a
lead in this process, claiming that

British merchants in Chile, seeing

the value of nitrates in Bolivia,

inspired and funded the Chilean
invasion of the Bolivian port of
Antofagasta. Apparently, daring
Queen Victoria's reign, maps of the

region were printed in Britain omit-

ting Bolivia altogether - clear proof

of conspiracy.

In the meantime, as he waits for

Britain to get its act together, the

admiral sees nothing incongruous
about being commander-in-chief of

a navy which has no sea. Re admits
a certain envy for neighbouring
maritime nations such as Argen-
tina, Peru and Brazil, on whose
charity he relies to allow his forces

to practise. If they are lucky, Boliv-

ian naval cadets go to sea once a
year.

Out at the fourth naval base of

Tiquina on Lake Titicaca, Capt
Aranda says his men are ready to

take to the high seas at any time.

While they are waiting for the

great day. the Bolivian navy is giv-

ing a useful lesson to the test of the
world in how to utilise an idle mili-

tary. Capt Aranda’s men patrol the
lake looking for Sendero Uuninoso
guerrillas in hiding from Peru, and
his colleagues in the Amazonian
naval bases chase narco-traffickers.

But most of the time the men of
the fourth base are engaged in
raising chickens, growing
vegetables and planting trees to
replace those removed by locals.

"Perhaps you might think it a little

strange to see a navy growing
vegetables”, says the captain as he
shows off a splendid selection of
lettuces and tomatoes, "but armed
forces should adapt to the

necessities of the situation. It’s our

duty to contribute to the

development as well as the defence

of the country."

Y OU WOULD not have
guessed it from the

dreary intonation of pre-

pared speeches at the

TUC Congress in Brighton this

week, but trade union leaders are

finally facing what their former col-

league Clive Jenkins called “the col-

lapse of work”.
The TUCs new general secretary,

John Monks, addressed the problem

on Wednesday, as did the European

Community’s social affairs commis-

sioner, Padraig Flynn, on Monday.
What is the problem? Demand for

labour in western Europe has fallen

sharply while the sweatshops of

Asia are working overtime. Mean-

while the micro-electronic revolu-

tion is rapidly chipping away at the

way in which work is organised and
jobs are distributed. In Britain that

has been accompanied by wage
cuts, de-recognition of unions, ero-

sion of worker protection and wide-

spread subcontracting of labour -

sometimes in the crudest fashion.

It must appear to union leaders as

if jobs - what they call “real" jobs -

are simply drying up.

To discover whether this is true I

consulted Professor Christopher
Freeman, who Is 72 today and who
has spent half his lifetime studying
the relationship of technology to

employment Earlier this year his

research was recognised by an
international jury of social scien-

tists in Paris who made him the

first winner of the $100,000 (£64^35)

Prix International du futumscope.
He already has the Bernal Prize and
the Schumpeter Prize.

Freeman, co-founder and former
director of the Science Policy

Research Unit at Sussex University,

lives in Lewes, a few miles from the

TUC conference halL We met over
lunch in a Thai restaurant to the

accompaniment of a plaintive Chi-

nese pop song.

1 asked him whether we had
reached some kind of watershed.
Freeman agreed that in some
respects the situation was com-
pletely new. "Nevertheless”, he
added, "I would think - and hope -

that economic theory can't be com-
pletely wrong in saying that if you
have enough aggregate demand in

the economy that it will, with some
lags and rigidities, be translated at

some point into useful employment,
even if it’s a different kind of
employment.

"Technical change has led to a
tremendous reduction in the num-
ber of working hours needed to sus-

tain a reasonable living standard.

The problem for economic policy is

to spread that reduction in the vol-

ume of labour reasonably widely
over the whole active population
and not to concentrate it on a few
regions, a few people."

Freeman calls this "the active

society”. (Commissioner Flynn used
the same phrase in his speech to the
unions.) "But the hours of work
need to be very, very flexible. And I

think that’s possible now. One of

the big advances information tech-

nology has brought us is that you
can vary your hours without great

trouble"

Human’s psychological need for

work had been demonstrated by
studies of prisoners of war. Without

it, it has been found, they went to

pieces. "So I think what you need
now is a society where there is

work available for everyone who
wants to do it."

Technology might disrupt old pat-

terns of employment: for some that

spells insecurity, others liberty. But
it could free people for labour-inten-

sive occupations - looking after

other people, or creative work. Free-

man says: "Those occupations
should increase as the boring, less

skilled jobs get eliminated. And
craft occupations should increase.

"In that sense, it could - I*m not
saying it will - lead in some sense
to a better society. Could. It proba-
bly won’t, but . .

." The professor

broke off with an apologetic laugh.

I suggested companies would
resist job-sharing and similar
devices for spreading work.
“There are some employers who

would like to behave In the way you
are describing, and who are behav-
ing In that way. There will be ten-

dencies to go back - you can sea It

in the debate on the social chapter

Private View / Christian Tyler

Work for all, the

Prof proclaims
Christopher Freeman gives union leaders and governments

the benefit of his research on the effects oftechnology

on employment — spread the reduction in volume

[of Maastricht] - to low-wage types

of occupation, even sweatshops.

"Some will try and get through as

they have done in each recession by
reducing labour forces and wages if

possible.. 1 think there are more
attempts to reduce wages now than

before the second world war.

“The evidence for a pessimistic

scenario is there in the fact that the

UK government has taken this, I

think, very retrograde stance on the

social charter. But the reason I

think the scenario might be wrang
is that there’s also a lot of evidence

that you get very low morale in

those situations, and that good
teamwork and reasonably good con-

ditions in the end yield tetter pro-

ductivity and certainly better imple-
mentation of new technology.”

I asked whether Europe had any
choice but to compete with Asia -

or east Europe - on the same terms
of low labour costs and high tech-

nology input
“There is this strong school of

thought which says wage flexibility

is the main problem,” be replied.

"But there are two kinds of flexibil-

ity. The one most economists talk

about is cost-price flexibility, mean-
ing wage cuts and a reduction In

social benefits - the big topic in

western Europe. The other kind,

which I think in the end Is more
efficient, is flexibility in work
organisation, in technology, where
you really learn to use new tech-

niques and teamwork efficiently. It

goes back to Robert Owen, this

debate."

Is full employment still a realistic

goal for a government?
T think it is, but as t said earlier

a tetter name for it is an active

society, because of the importance
of women’s employment, part-time

employment, old people’s employ-
ment ..." He laughed at the self-ref-

erence. “It could in some ways be
tetter than the old one in that some
parents - Fm certainly one of them
- would certainly have liked as
males to have more time to look

after children at various times in
our lives. We couldn't do that with
the old structure. I think we should
be able to do it”
Freeman is a mild man who

wears his honours lightly. He likes

watching sport and birds. He is a
suppressed “twitcher”, he says, and

IE'S
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prising vehemence- He

h£S startlingly, as a “neo-com-

munist”. ...
We bad been discussing whstner

economics could be neutral, or “va

-

ue-free". Freeman said that nobody,

not even economists, couia live

without goals, beliefs and ethics.

The world's complexities could oe

analysed in two ways: with abstract

techniques like the mathematics of

chaos theory, or by giving oneseu

Hnw to tfrtnk, to apply ethics and

social values to the phenomena-

“Some people call that technology

g^sgganant, or cost-benefit analysis.

I certainly think there’s a function

for philosophers, if you like, people

who are concerned with the quality

of life in general, including environ-

mental issues and the question of

speed of work." _
He quoted T S Eliot “Where is

the life we have lost in living.

Where is the wisdom we have lost

in knowledge? Where is the know;

ledge we have lost in information?
’

When economists disagree. I

qffifpf

f

,
is that due to ethical preju-

dices, or because they can’t agree

on the numbers?
“It’s more likely to be their politi-

cal prejndlces than their ethics.

Very often they’ll want the same
tiring but they'll disagree about the

path to achieve it Ideology is still

very strong in the social sciences

because it's so hard to do what the

physical scientists do and replicate

experiments.”
.

Do you consider yourself a social

scientist?

“Well, I’ve always hesitated to use

the term ‘scientist' in relation to

ffconoinirs or politics. In English at

least It sounds a bit pretentious

because the possibilities for coming
to conclusions from experimental

evidence are less.”

What are your ideological preju-

dices?

"Probably other people can dis-

cern it tetter than l can. I’m cer-

tainly aware of a few, yes.”

How would you describe them?

Td say I was a neo-liberal with a
small T and a neo-communist with

a small 'cV
What's a neo-communist?

“It means that I think inequalities

in the world, between the third

world and the rich world are

obscene and should be reduced.

They are also obscene within the

rich countries - and I think they

are getting worse almost every-

where."
Doesn't that make yon a danger-

ous Leffifi?

“No, no, a lot of Conservative

economists are quite in favour of

income redistribution."

Are the inequalities also ineffi-

cient in economic terms?

"I thfnk they are, yes. Japanese
companies pay their managers
about one-tenth what American
managers get in the same industry

and I don't think they suffer. What
the American big companies pay
their executives and directors is

way out of line ... economically
absurd as well as morally obscene."

Also in Britain?

“I think so, yes."

Freeman’s two sons work in com-
puter software, a promising field 15

years ago but whose future, their

father says, looks less rosy now.
Can an economist advise his chil-

dren what to do?

“I doubt it very much," he
laughed. *T don't think anyone's
very good at long-term forecasting.

With commonsense you can see
some trends but if I was advising
my youngest daughter, I probably
wouldn’t say."

He has two boys and two girls

from his first wife, Peggitty, who
died 20 years ago and a 17-year-old

daughter from his second wife, Mar-
garet.

I asked him what he would do
with the $100,000 French prize.

Freeman said some he would give
some to his children and to his
brother who suffers from Alzheim-
er’s disease. "Especially PU try and
help my youngest daughter, see her
right ... to help her get whatever^
going in the way of employment”
The laugh this tune could so easily
have been ironic. It wasn't

Missing out on my own mugging
Michael Holman feels uneasy after an encounter with would-be thieves

“YOU CAN stop shaking now."
He looked about 12 years of age

with a bright, alert face. A few
minutes earlier he - or at least his

teenage companions - had been
about to mug me.
He briefly took bold of my right

arm, as if to steady me, a tender,

incongruous gesture of concern. I

looked down at him, dressed in
loose-fitting baseball jacket, jeans
and trainers.

I did not want to tell him the
truth about my condition. I proba-
bly looked bemused. He gave a lit-

tle tug at my sleeve.

“Ton can stop sbaking, honest
We aren’t gonna hurt you.”
“I can’t - that’s the problem,

that’s wbat the illness does to me.”
He looked perplexed. This was

not how he wanted our encounter
to end. The rest of the gang were
moving on. He frowned, then his
face cleared: “Don’t worry mate,
you’re safe now.” And they went on
their way.

I had first noticed the gang roam-
ing the passages at Liverpool Street
Underground station when I was
waiting for a Tube at about 11pm-

1

took care to select a different com-
portment
Despite my caution the gang got

out at my stop. I had walked part

of the way home before I spotted

the youths ahead of me. There Is a
taxi rank at file station so I could
have taken a cab. But my journey

is only 200 yards along a busy road,
a left turn and I'm so paces from
my front door.
They were waiting by the public

telephone box: 1 was half expecting
it, but What happened still startled
me. It seemed that suddenly I was
surrounded.
As ( write, what happened next

comes back in mental snapshots.
The gang of about six, encircling
me; the 12-year-old curious; one or
two of the gang hostile and one in
particular pvtiflHig menace.
The next snapshot: a pale,

intense face, about 17 years old
with uneven small teeth, small bat-
ears, close-cropped head which he
shook vigorously from side to side,
up and down, uttering a string of
obscenities, unleashing an intense,
intimidating rage.

The young man radiated instabil-
ity. I felt that he knew he could
frighten, terrify, use Us rage like a
tool - as effective as a knife.

As Z wilted under the barrage of
verbal abuse I feared that he did
not know how dangerous be could
be. Then I thought: perhaps he
knows himself better than I think
be does. He's playing Russian rou-

lette with his personality, and it is

pointed at me.
Thankfully that night he could

switch off, and he did.

“Why’re you shaking?"

The question came not from him
but from one ofthe gang, as I stood

transfixed and trembling, my brief-

case under my right arm, my left

hand gripping the case to steady
my tremor.
The question may have been a

taunt, but I think not
"Fve got Parkinson's disease. It

makes me shake.”
The pale face, inches from mine,

turned off the torrent of invective
and threat like a tap. I do not think
he had noticed my shakes because
he was concentrating on my face,

He’s playing Russian
roulette with his

personality, and it

is pointed at me

with a terrible intensity.
And now not a snapshot but a

soundbite. "What’s that!" It was
not a question. It was an expres-
sion of astonishment with an
undertone of something else. As my
mind replays and rehears the epi-
sode, time slows. Until that point
the incident unreels before me, like
a video cassette on fast forward.
But that particular second seems

to stretch. Each fraction of time
contains a syllable which I analyse,
and the analysis tells me that my
relationship with my verbal assail-
ant Was going to fhaitp»_

“What’s that! My grandad had
that!"

I cannot folly account for the few
seconds that followed. Until then I
was vividly aware of what was hap-
pening, what was said. But these
moments were suffused by relief to
the exclusion of all else.

I do remember that the tone of
the sound around me had changed.
Hostility had been replaced by mur-
murs, the mumbles and mutters
that serve as words when faifcwi

aback by somebody’s bad news.
My verbal assailant turned into

awkward, uncomfortable protector.
"Yeah, my grandad had it.
Wouldn’t have done yon if we’d
known, mate. We don’t do sick peo-
ple’n that, old people ’n such,”
The 12-year-old, like a mascot

among them, piped up: "Yeah mate,
we don’t do that, not sick people.”
An awkward moment for the

gang and me, the let-off victim, fol-
lowed. We all wanted to get about
our business, but their route was
also my route.

It was almost comic. I was a nui-
sance, but they were too polite to
say so. We had been thrown
together, and now wanted to make
our farewells - like guests at the
end of a dinner party, wanting to
disengage from someone who
wants to prolong the bon/umie.
Honour was at stake, theirs and

mine. To turn back would have
been to impugn their word that I

was safe, and would have injured
my pride. At last it was resolved.
The gang set off ahead of me, but
looked hack after a few paces, then
slowed, obliging me to turn tail or
catch up.

And so I started the next block
home, the muggers became escorts
as far as my street and the aggres-
sor turned protector, now almost

By then
I felt I had to offer hhn reassur-
ance: “I manage alright, really . .

”
Be nodded. We walked on. "My

mum’s got problems. Needs kidney
uses „ machine, everi

We got to the corner of my street.
lt

J* to* Pom* that the
12-year-old offered his own reassur-
ance: ron can stop shaking now "
1 can not explain what I did nextU

r
Even

as I did, I wondered if I was being
factie», or crass, or cowardly. Ited a £20 pound note in my pocket.Cm* I pay your fare home?”
They shook their heads. "Wedon t want your money, mate."And they continued their predatory

journey east.
Idid not tell the police. I haveteen magged before when credit

canfr and passport and briefcase
at knifepoint I told thepolice that tone. This time I lost

nothing. The Incident and my suh.
sequent silence still makes me feelaneasy’ ***** I felt hound by a code.

A nice

place

to live
Michael

Thompson-Noel
l READ so many
novels that in a pal-

pable sense it is fic-

tion that has made

me what I am: toler-

ant. generous, civi-

lised. hind, a

humanist and a lib-

eral. A flinty sort of

r . liberal, though.

nothing mimsy mnmsy: for exam-

nle anti-authoritarian but also in

favour of capital punishment,*^

is not. I believe, a common or gar-

d
^°e

UP
Uo";']S are belter than^h-

ers. but that is true of everything.

This is often, as it happens,

extent or ray literary criticism, for I

am not a natural critic. ....

Yet I emoy a book of criticism,

especially when it is as spiky as

After the IFdr: The A ooel and

England Since 19-15 . by D J_Taylar,

which will be published on Monday.

We are not talking blockbuster. But

in the week before the Booker Prize

shortlist is announced. After the

War deserves to sell a few copies, if

only to see what the author makes

of his assertion that the modern

English novel - never call it finosA

- is “an art- form which nearly

everybody admits is in a wretched

state, and in which large numbers

of intelligent people have lost inter-

est”.
,

His mission is to set the post-war

English novel in its social context

Apparently tins is known as

English literary
- sociology, which is

not as dire as at first it sounds.

To show you what the author

means, let us peck into his Dost

chapter, entitled The literary Car.-

sequences of Mrs Thatcher. Taylor is

not blaming Margaret Hilda for the

death of the English novel. Instead,

he is asking why the l*?SQs - a

decade of schism and drama -

marked a further decline in the con-

ventionally framed political noveL

One of the side-effects cf Thatch-

er's long reign, says Taylor, was the

pressure placed on writers to take

up positions on either side of the

barricade, however embarrassing or

pointless the result. Yet the death

of British democracy - Maurice
Edelman called Britain “a kind of

Venetian oligarchy" - and
impenetrable aura of sec
Increasingly In evidence during
Thatcher years had given
cians generally a phantasmal
quality, with Thatcher herself
“chief monster in an elabe
demonology".
This was not a good thing foi

political novel. Says Taylor: “

tog its lead from political satii

the Yes, Minister varietv.
straightforward political novel
degenerated into a kind of
lesque, dominated by a single
gantuan monster. The Active
Thatcher ... is no more than a
cature. Even a really subtle
imaginative spoof like Mark I

son’s Bloody Margaret (1991) .

.

only invest her with a... bln
remoteness."

Nevertheless, the late 1980s
says, were remarkable for the
nimity among writers, and for
existence of a literary opposi
more vocal and coherent tha
any tune since the 1930s. And
stogie factor distinguished the ]

ary response to Margaret That
it was “incomprehension, or ra
* to comprehend. TheS !“E““S of people had rej
edly voted for her seemed of 1moment to a handful of left-lea
liberals whose favourite riposte
ti^egret Mrs Thatcher's 'vql

tlmvaMk
was

.
the Thatcherite

tionai hero, of course - male,
die-class, suburbanite, self-s

entr^Preaeurii
Jrtmchve animal with recoS

teriJtfe^
aDd wchrfogtari dfc

But what formed the basis fgreat many doubtful state-of-thition novels in the 1980s Ta
°Jfmtatos. was a harXVS
phrases. “The novelists of the l!you feel, did their ‘research’ in

papers, their ‘observation’ vva
g
?
ve

.

rnment st

» ?
onclusions couldg^m leader-page artic,^

^if*^troduction' Taylor

nofsSre critic. But

have read only

ZSXT"* than b2

“ * •

'fgVxWar.CtoUoTwi*


